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Tomorrow 
Hon green was my alley 
The rcvii al of 
Britain's inner city 
tlnrj and fauna 

Fudging defence 
Wuodrou Wyatt touches 
the Labour Parly's 
Achilles' heel 

First knight 
Sir John Pritchard on 
choosing this year's 
reason oi' Proms 

The chosen city 
Britain's contender 
tor hovt of the 
I 'i‘0 Olympic Games 

•dfald/kdw 
l he Times Portftriiu cvmpe- 
lition prize uf £4,000 - the 
£].W!0 daily prize doubled 
burn use- there were no winners 
im Wednesday - %*as »un b> 
Mr Duiid Bryant of More- 
vutnbe. Portfclio Ihu. page 16c 
how (u play, information 
M.-rticc. back page 

Teachers 
reject 

new offer 
Teachers* uniuns rejected an 
tiildrmal nay utter u* 5.4 per 
cent iasi night, saying it would 
ci ode ihcir vaiaries iurlhcr. 

talks with employers about 
[lie utter were euniinuing al a 
London hotel. 

The leaeher*, have asked ibr a 
Hai-rjie increase of more than 
12 per cent Page 2 

Bus plunge 
\ bus with 35 passengers, 
including Bnlish K’urisls. 
'..imnirtl m\ cars as it carccrcd 
olT a men ilia in road in Austria. 
Killing the Belgian hus driver 
and a Danish motorist and 
injuring 3(1 others. 

Blast victims 
A Riitish '.okhcr, aged 21. lost 
Nnh hands, -auolher lost one 
hand, and four others were hurl 
in an accidental explosion after 
an exercise in Schwannsicdi. 
near Hanover. West Germany. 

-p^v. sk™^ 

CJprf<^ ' _ 

Freighter clue 
Police i:i New Zealand arc to 
imerview crewmen from a 
French freighter which h'ft 
Auckland siionly after the 
Green peace ship Rainbow 
W'nrrior was sunk Page 8 

India mediates 
India sent its Foreign Minister 
t«* Bhutan after larail separa¬ 
tists there rejected Sri Lanka's 
power-sharing proposal, t an 
Indian news agency reported 

Murder plot, page 9 
Leading article, page 13 

Fifa lifts ban 
Fifa has lifted its ban on English 
football clubs playing outside 
Europe. The bon was imposed 
in June following the deaths of 
3S people at the European Cup 
final Pag* 21 

Commons recess 
The House of Commons will 
adjourn for the summer recess 
on Friday July 26 and return on 
Mondav’October 21 

Labour Party acts 
to stop Notts 

miners’ breakaway 
By David Felton and Donald Macintyre 

5enior officials of the Labour 
Party are bringing virong press¬ 
ure to bear on leaders of the 
Nottinghamshire miners not to 
break away from (he National 
Union of Mine workers, 

Union officials in Notting¬ 
hamshire have been warned 
that there is virtually no 
possibility of a breakaway 
grouping being recognized by 
cither the TI.'O or the Labour 
Party. Instead, leaders of the 
MtM‘s dissident areas arc 
being urged by the party to seek 
an accommodation with the 
national body and avoid a split. 

■The Labour intervention 
emerged last night as modenne 
members nf ihe NUM executive 
backed an appeal by Mr Arthur 
Scari’iil. the NUM president, lo 
the union's 160.000 members 
throughout Bnuun to stay 
withiii the NUM. 

The moderates' including 
those from areas where Notting¬ 
hamshire leaders have hopes of 
securing support also took pan 
m a unanimous vote to reject 
outright a formal approach 
from ihe National Coal Board 
revealing its intention to set up 
wage bargaining machinery 
with the breakaway union anil 
mvitsng ihe NL?M to give ils 
views within 14 days. 

Miners* leaders are planning 
an immediate campaign within 
Nottinghamshire against the 
breads way. NUM executive 
members me expected to 
address a series of branch 
meetings as pari of a concerted 
ctlbn ti> win support in advance 
of the ballot on the breakaway. 

ordered by a High Court judge 
on Wednesday, of Nottingham¬ 
shire's 26.000 members. 

A final break by Nottingham¬ 
shire is regarded by top Labour 
leaders as being some months 
away, certainly beyond both the 
TUC and party conferences in 
the autumn. But overtures have 
been made to Notts because of 
the threat that the dispute could 
become a key issue at both 
conferences. 

Labour Party officials also 
have opened lines of communi¬ 
cation with the miners* national 
leadership in Sheffield lo try to 
smooth the way for an agree¬ 
ment. However, there is little 
optimism that an easy solution 
can be found and the aim of the 
discussions will be lo minimize 
damage to the labour move¬ 
ment. 

Party officials are particularly 
concerned that the miners' split 
should not have an adverse 
elTeci on the round nf ballots on 
retention of political funds in 
u-hich unions are involved. 

The Labour Party leadership 
is resigned lo the annual 
conference in Bournemouth 
being used by acim&is and Mr 
Sc.nrgiil as a plaitbrm for calls 
for an amnesty Ibr ail miners 
prosecuted or jailed either 
during or after ihe strike, or for 
a commitment that a future 
Labour government would 
reimburse the NUM for funds 
seized by the courts. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, the Labour 
leader, is not involved in moves 
iu heal the NUM rift, but it is 
clear that senior party officials 

arc working behind the scenes 
io bridge Ihe chasm between Mr 
Sturgill and Mr Roy Lynk, 
general secretary of the break¬ 
away Nottinghamshire area. 

The NUM executive gave 
short shrift yesterday to a letter 
sent to the union's national 
secretary. Mr Peter Heathficld. 
by Mr Merrick Sparton. board 
member for personnel. The 
ielter made it clear that given 
the “express views" of the Notts 
leadership it would be discus¬ 
sing the establishment of joint 
conciliation machinery and 
seeking discussions on who 
should “represent and bargain 
for the nunew-urkers in ques¬ 
tion*'. 

Mr Hen I h field was instructed 
by the cxcunve to reject the 
approach and make n clear that 
(lie NUM did not recognize the 
Notts area as a separate 
organ i/a t ion. 

Among those who voted in 
favour of yesterday's two 
motions on the Notts issues 
were understood to he Mr Ken 
Toon, south Derbyshire area 
secretary. Mr Jack Jones. 
loMCcsierslurc secretary and Mr 
Trevor Bell, secretary of the 
white collar colliery stalls. Mr 
Toon, however, warned in the 
debate that while unity was 
necessary, the leadership would 
have to confront the “problems 
within the union" which were 
not confined to Nottingham¬ 
shire. his own area, and 
Leicestershire, but extended 
into Warwickshire, the Mid¬ 
lands craftsmen, and other 
areas. NCB loses £2.2bn. paj.H? 2 

Cocks to 
step down 
as Labour 
chief whip 

By Philip "Webster 
Political Reporter 

Mr Mtrhncl Cocks. Labour's 
chief whipl-for-the past nine 
years, last night announced that 
he was standing down from the 
£33.590 post and would not be 
seeking re-clcction in the 
autumn. 

In a statement read lo a 
me?!ing of Labour MPs at 
Westminster by Mr Jack Dor- 
mnnd, chairman of the Parlia¬ 
mentary Labour Parly, Mr 
Cocks ended weeks of specu¬ 
lation by suying (hat he wanted 
to give his successor the 
opportunity to gain the necess¬ 
ary experience lo hold the post 
in the next Labour government 
after the general election. 

Mr Neil Kinnock, ihe Labour 
leader, who was known to have 
wanted someone else to be in 
the post, said last night that if at 
any time Mr Cocks requested a 
peerage he would get one. But 
he said he did not expect that to 
happen for many years. 

Mr Cocks, who did not 
aitcnd the PLP meeting because 
of an engagement outside the 
Commons, also blamed diffi¬ 
culties with his constituency 
party at Bristol South, where he 
•faces the threat of being de¬ 
selected. 

But he said that by the next 
general election he would have 
been in the post for 12 years and 
that was too long lo carry on 
such an onerous task. 

Cabinet postpones 
spending battles 

By Julian Haviland, Political Editor 
Suspicions that this autumn's 

public expenditure arguments 
between spending ministers and 
the Treasury will be unusually 
awkward were confirmed 
yesterday. 

At ••■a three-hour mecling 
under the Prime Minister's 
guidance ministers agreed lo 
confirm the overall spending 
totals for the next two years 
announced in the Budget in 
March. These global figures are 
£139 billion Ibr 1986-87 and 
£144 billion Ibr 1987-88. 

It was the Cabinet's first 
discussion on the spending 
prospecls, but ministers did not 
look al the programmes of 
different departments in any 
detail. They do not appear to 
have given even preliminary 
attention to where savings 
might be made to balance 
excess expenditure _ on pro¬ 
grammes. such as social security 
and housing, where costs have 
risen. 

So far these excess demands 
hy spending departments for the 
coming year have reached a 
total of between £5 billion and 
£o billion. 

After the meeting it was said - 
that the spending ministers 
yesterday were waiting for the 
bilateral bargaining which each 
in turn will now have to begin 
with Mr Peter Rees, Chief 
Secretary to the Treasury. 

The battles have been post¬ 
poned and will occupy much of 
August and Seplcmber. 

Bui the participants yesterday 
cmciged with no doubt that the 
bntllc.swil! be fierce and that 
agreement on an otcrall total 
mcam little. - 

The im plications for lax luls 
will hot be dear until late fn ihe 
autumn, when u is known how 
much of the £6 billion contin¬ 
gency reserve has hcc'n allotted 
lu programmes. The Govern¬ 
ment's nominal programme is 
for sales amounting to £2 billion 
a year, hut the privatization of 
British Gas might double this 
yield for the next two or three 
years. 

Yesterday's Cabinet began 
with Mr Nigel Lawson. Chan¬ 
cellor of the Exchequer, empha¬ 
sising the importance of con¬ 
tinued restraint on spending 
and his objective of reducing 
direct taxation. 

That objective was endorsed. 
The argument about the proper 
size of any tax cuts was 
postponed. 

The Cabinet also decided 
yesterday that public spending 
m three years lime, 1988-89, 
should be held at broadly the 
same level in real terms as in 
1987-8. 

BP job losses 
BP chemicals yesterday an¬ 

nounced 300 redundancies at its 
Grangemouth complex in Stir¬ 
lingshire, half in November and 
the rest by the end of 1986. 

Heart operation in front room 
By Peter Davenport 

A hospital consultant brought 
a woman back to life after 
performing open-heart massage 
as she lay, collapsed, on her 
front-room carpet. 

The heart of Miss Imelda 
Quinn, aged 38. stopped beating 
for almost an hour and failed to 
restart despite the attempts of 
ambulancemen and an emerg¬ 
ency medical Hying squad. ■ 

As a last, desperate attempt 
Dr David Morrison, the con¬ 
sultant in charge of the coronary 
and intensive care unit at the 
North Manchester General 
Hospital, opened up the 

woman's chest and massaged 
her heart, through her rib cage, 
with his hands. 

The unorthodox method, 
rarely used even in sterile 
hospital conditions^ succeeded 
and within a, few minutes Miss 
Quinn's heart began beating 
again. 

Last night Miss Quinn, of 
Hartshop Drive. Langley, 
Middleton, Greater Man¬ 
chester, was poorly in the 
hospital's intensive care unit. 
Doctors are hopeful she will 
make a full recovery. 

Dr Morrison said: “Her ftenit 
had not been pumping under iu 

own steam for something like 
an hour, and lo a layman it 
would seem she was dead. But 
her brain was intact, thanks to 
some marvellous work by the 
ambulance crews who were 
giving cardiac massage and 
mouth to mouth resuscitation. 

“1 decided lo open her chest 
and managed to squeeze my 
hand through her rib cage to 
massage the heart directly. It 
took another 25 minutes to get a 
regular beat going. When that 
happened, I just heaved a hugh 
sigh of relief." 

Dr Morrison said he had not 
Continued on back page, col 2 

Tudor splendours for The Times’s great party 

600 dine 

I he Prince and Princess of Wales arriving at the rant, with Mr Colin Webb, deputy editor 
of the The Times (Photograph: Harry Kerr). 

Thames TV 
head leaves 
in dispute 

over Dallas 
By David Hewsnn 

Arts Correspondent 
Mr Bry an Cow gill, manag¬ 

ing director of Thames Tele¬ 
vision, and one of I TV's most 
senior figures, is to leave tbe 
station over the dispute about 
its purchase of the series 
Dallas. 
\ formal announcement of 

Mr Cow giU's departure is 
cv parted today; after be agrees 
severance terms with the 
company. 

Mr Qmj*ill, aged 58. a 
former director of news, and 
current affairs for tbe BBC, 
holds a position which is 
frequently in the public eye in 
the commercial television in¬ 
dustry, and his move from 
Thames over such a sensitive 
issue as the Dallas purchase is 
bound to embarrass the com¬ 
pany further. 

It is ironic that Mr Cowgill 
was being bailed only eight 
months ago as the bero of the 
ITV network for running the 
station through a technicians' 
strike, and was being tipped to 
become tbe next chairman of 
Thames. 

Senior programme execu¬ 
tives at tbe company said 
yesterday that it was now likely 
that DaUas would return to the 
BBC, though Mr Cowgill would 
leave tbe company whatever 
happened to the programme. 

It is understood that Mr 
Cowgill has decided to leave 
Thames not because of the fate 
of Dallas but because he felt 
that his position.as managing 
director was untenable when 
the company's board was 
unwilling to support bis plans 
to buy the series. 

It was Mr Cowgill and. Mr 
Muir Sutherland, his director 
of programmes, who negotiated 
in secret to buy Dallas far 
£55,000 an episode from the 
series' distributors Woridvision 
who were unhappy with the 
£33,000 per episode being paid 
by the BBC. 

The purchase, which Mr 
Cowgill thought would be 
bailed as an ITV coup, 
backfired when several other 
ITV companies complained to 
tbe IBA that the deal was 
politically, unwise and broke 
the gentleman's agreement with 
the BBC on foreign purchases. 

To Mr Cow gill's surprise, 
the IBA supported the com¬ 
plaint and applied pressure on 
the Thames board, to sell the 
programme back to the BBC, 
which it agreed lo do. 

Black boxes to be 
analysed in India 

By CoIId Hughes 

The two flight recorders to send the recorders on Ibr 
retrieved from the wreckage of detailed examination, 
the Air India Boeing 747 al a While Air India engineers 
depth of 6.700 feci arc being insisted that Iheir Government 
flown io Bombay in a move had adequate facilities to study 
likely to provoke criticism from the information, which may 
air safety officials. explain the crash cause, they did 

The second part ol the 747*s not rule out the possibility that 
‘•black box", which records ihe recorders might be sent on 
control settings, instruments to Britain or the L’S for further 
and (light pattern, was retrieved analysis, 
yesterday and will join the voice International air safety 
recorder which was recovered officials, and particularly Boe- 
carly or* Wednesday morning, ing. are anxious that the inquiry* 
Both were yesterday -being should be rigorous and detailed, 
shipped to Coric. 

Air India officials at Cork * KUALA LUMPUR Canada 
airport said that the apparently Js prop?*5 «o «nc world s 
undamaged recorder would be ,L'ad,nS nations a package of 
flown to Bombay to be ana- measures to curb international 
Ivscd lerronsm. particularly air pt- 
' Aviation safely experts in racy. (Paul Rou I ledge writes). 

London, the United States and Mr Joe Hark. Canada's 
Canada were yesterday sur- Secretary of State for External 
prised by the move and said Affairs, told delegates from six 
they doubted that India had industrialised countries and the 
adequate facilities to provide Association of South East Asian 
the best possible analysis of the Nations here yesterday: “We 
information the recorders could will be making proposals to 
contain. respond to terrorism and look 

The Royal Aircraft Establish- forward to working with all our 
menu at Farnborough. Hamp- friends to stop these frontal 
shire, and a similar centre in attacks on civilised behaviour". 
VVashinglon DC have offered \ noIe Qf urgency has been 
their services to _ the Indian injected into Canadian policy 
Government invuiigation on ihc issue by the downing of 

American and Canadian ^ ^jr India jet and the Narita 
officials were yesterday under- bomb blast, flights that orig- 
siood to be trying to persuade mated fron Toronto and Van- 
the Bombay-based investigators Couver. 

in the 
cardinal’s 

palace 
By Alan Hamilton 

A rout is an assemblage of 
three or more persons proceed¬ 
ing to an unlawful act, or a 
disorderly retreat of defeated 
troops. Fortunately it was also 
applied, at about the time twn 
centuries ago when John 
Walter was founding his Daily 
Linirersal Register. to a 
fashionable gathering or large 
evening party. 

Last ni ht's rout within (he 
Tudor splendour of Hampton 
Court Palace to celebrate the 
bicentenary of Walter's cre¬ 
ation. which he rapidly re¬ 
named The Times, was there¬ 
fore safely on the side of reiel 
rather than riot, although early 
arrivals had to spend It) 
minutes on the pavement while 
a suspected bomb was estab¬ 
lished to be an innocuous 
package. 

King George 111, on the 
throne when Walter launched 
bis modest advertising sheet, 
cared neither for Hampton 
Court nor newspapers, but 
times haic changed. 

Six hundred guests who 
celebrated tbe newspaper's 
longevity with an evening of 
entertainments in the eight¬ 
eenth-century style were led by 
sh. members of the Royal 
Family and the two leading 
commoners in the land. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess 
of Kent, and Princess Alex¬ 
andra and Mr Angus Ogilvy 
joined the Prime Minister. Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, and her 
husband, and the Speaker of 
the Commons, Mr Bernard 
West he rill, and his wife, 
headed a guest list whose 
eclecticism encompassed the 
High Commissioner for Swazi¬ 
land, Sir John Gielgud, the 
Moderator of the Genera! 
Assembly of the Church of 
Scotland, the Chief Rabbi, the 
head of Jaguar Cars, Mr 
Andrew Lloyd Webber. Miss 
Zandra Rhodes, the author of 
The History Man. the chair¬ 
man of tbe Chateau Latour and 
many more. 
. The Princess of Wales. • 
smiling enigmatically, wore, 
appropriately for a newspaper 
occasion, an evening dress or 
bold black and white. 

Guests, chosen to represent 
fhe_widest possible spectrum of 
society, were received by Mr 
Rupert Murdoch, chairman of 
Times Newspapers Ltd, and 
Mr Charles Douglas-Home, 
who is only the twelfth editor of 
The Times in its long history* 

They dined, at tables decor¬ 
ated with The Times bicenten¬ 
ary rose, within the magnifi¬ 
cence created by Thomas 
W'olsey, the proudest prelate 
that ever breathed, diplomati¬ 
cally bequeathed to his sover¬ 
eign, and used since for private 
entertainments only with the 
greatest rarity. 

Although anachronistic in 
the extreme, the courtly entcr- 

Continned on back page, col t 

Cut in base 
rates to 12% 

expected 
Banks are expected to cut 

base rates from 12.5 to 12 per 
cent today, after the Bank of 
England moved to hall the 
pound's sharp . rise. David 
Smith writes. 

The Bank gave an unusually 
strong signal that it wanted 
lower base rales by announcing 
two. separate quarter, point cuts 
in its dealing rates. 

Citibank, ihe British subsidi¬ 
ary of the American Citicorp, 
reduced its base rate by half a 
point io 12 per cent. 
- The cut in base rales is 
unlikely to lead to an early 

■reduction in mortgage rates, 
however. 

The pound slipped on the 
interest rate, moves initially 
yesterdaj. but recovered against 
a shaky dollar- to close fractio- 
nailv higher at SI.3835. Later in 
New York, it was quoted at 
51-5750. 

Kenneth Fleet, page 17 

Leader page, 13 
Letters: On consultants, from 
Dr J V F Catto. and others; car 
ordeal, from Mr A R Cooper 
Leading articles! Alliance Party: 
Olympic doubts; Ceasefire in 
Sri Lanka 
Features, pages 10-12 
The new Labour unity; South 
Africa's dilemma: Mrs Gandhi’s 
legacy: Britain's gambling 
boom. 
Obituary, page U 
Dr Leslie Paul, Colonel A. N. C. 
Varlev 
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Captain’s 

☆ tSt ☆ ☆ ☆ ■ 

for England 
A century by Gower, his first 

for 23 Test innings, helped 
England gain a strong position 
on the opening day of the third 
Test against Australia at Trent 
Bridge. Al the dose they were 
279 for wo. 
- Gower made an unbeaten 
107, Gooch 70 and Gatling 53 
not out on a slow pitch. 
Australia opted for a four-man 
attack as they did in the second 
Test at Lord's; this time the 
tactic did not pay. 

Gower's tenth Test century 
came off 167 balis^and leaves 
him needing another 110 runs 
to complete 5,000 in Test1 
cricket. England won the toss. 

John Woodcock, page 22 

Tennis press faulted as Becker returns 
From Frank Johnson 

Bonn 
Boris Becker, the first 

German to win Wimbledon, 
will return today to his little 
home town of Leiraen, in the 
wine-growing region of Baden. 

All West Germany - or at 
least . its; newspapers and 
television - seems to have 
decided that it will be a fitting 
end to this week of weeks. The 
hero will return to the idyllic 
landscape that bred him and 
which, after months of Bitburg 
and Mengele, will remind the 
world that there is a gentler 
Germany. Actually, Leimen’s 

■principal activity is making 
cement. Bat there are said to be 
.some suitably poetic woods 
negr by. And Heidelberg, 
where the child Becker went to 
school, and which is associated 
in the international mind with 

Becker: tour of 
the town 

(he late Mario Lanza as the 
Student Prince, is just down the 
road. For the champion's home, 
the German media could have 
done a lot worse than Leimcn. 

Becker will be driven on a 
tour of the town, which, given 

its size, will not take long. Then 
there will be a reception in the 
Hall of Mirrors of (be town 
balL This is part of what was 
once a castle belonging to a 
Baron von EichteL a banker 
wbo in tbe late eighteenth 
century was reputed to be the 
richest man in Europe: a title to 
which Becker may well accede. 
The reception will be closed to 
press and public- Only the 
greatest of the town will attend. 
Who knows wbat generations 
of cnVy have been sown by 
whom ever, in the local 
eqah'alcift of Naigo, drew up 
the guest list? But later Becker 
will* appear on tbe balcony 
before the people, there to 
receive from the BOrgomeister 
himself , the Gold. Ring of 
Leimen. 

The ceremony will end an 
important week in post-war 

German history. Becker's tri¬ 
umph. at so astoundingly young 
an age, has been good for the 
morale of the only one of 
Europe's former great powers 
which cares what the other 
ones think about iL 

Journals both -modest and 
grand have seen profundity in 
Sunday's German victory. "The 
Germans have found, something 
like a new identity”, said the 
General Anzeiger of Bonn. The 
triumph “ignited a long-absent 
wave of joy, a feeling of identity 
and pride throughout German 
living," said the Brauasch- 
vedger Zeituag. The great 
liberal weekly Die Zeit made 
Becker its main item yesterday. 
He embodied what Germans 
lad apparently lost, it said: 
“joy in achievement* decisive¬ 
ness and sheer, unbounded sclf- 
• Coo tinned on back page, col 6 
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BEDS1 BEDS! BEDS! 
Amazing selection of Brass 
and Wooden Beds, 
Traditional and Modem, eg / 
* York. 4' 6' 
Traditional Brass Bedstead 
wus £560 now £475. 
* Derby, A'6’ 
Traditional Brass Bedstead 
was £665 now £565. 
* Lover's Knot 

All Brass Bedstead,5‘ 0* 
was £585 now £749 

TOP BRAND MATTRESS 
& DIVAN SETS from 
Relyon, V'iSpringand 

t]|; SJeepee«*,eg 
rif* * Relyoa "Ortho Pocket 

Vr| j DeLuxe'5'6'x 6’6’ 
MaUrcss & sprung edge 
divan, was £919 now 
£599. Limited Slock 
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SOFA BEDS! 

W 
W 
|'J: Choice of designs and 
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informal 
pay offer but talks 

9 on after seven hours 
By Lucy Hodges 

Education Correspondent 

Teachers' unions last night 
rejected an informal pay offer of 
5.4 per cent after seven hours of 
talks on the ground that it 
eroded their salaries still 
further. 

Mr Fred Jarv is, leader of the 
teachers* panel on the Bumham 
committee, and general sec¬ 
retary of the National Union of 
Teachers, said that the offer was 
rejected unanimously. “The 
local government white collar 
workers got 5.6 per cent with no 
hassle so there*is nothing in 
these figures worth taking 
further. 

“It means a further cut in our 
standards ofliving and a further 
erosion in our salaries", he said. 
The previous offer from em¬ 
ployers had been 5 per cent but 
the teachers have asked for a 
fiat rate increase amounting to 
more than 12 per cent. 

Teachers and employers were 
still talking about the new offer 
in a London hotel yesterday 
evening. It was emphasized that 
the teachers' unions have 
rcjecied only the figures in the 

Suspended head 
to meet council 
The late of Mr Ray Honeyford, 
the Bradford headmaster, sus¬ 
pended in a dispute over 
articles he wrote on race 
relations, may be derided 
tomorrow when officials from 
Bradford City Council meet Mr 
Honeyford and Mr David Hart, 
a general secretary of the 
National Association of Head 
Teachers. 

The meeting will consider a 
recommendation by school 
governors that Mr Honeyford 
be reinstated. 

The local authority em¬ 
ployers. who are now Labour- 
controlled and led by Mr John 
Pearman, vice-chairman of the 
Association of Metropolitan 
Authorities, offered the teachers 
a complicated package, weig¬ 
hted towards the low paid. 

No teacher would get less 
than £480. which would mean a 
rise of 7.68 percent for those on 
the entry grade. There are only 

informal offer, not the shape of about 500 teachers on that 
the package. grade, a salary of £6.252 a year. 

The employers' offer was in 
two pans. Teachers were offered 
a rise of 5 per cent or £480, 
whichever was greater, from last 
April. From November they 
were being offered an extra 1 
per cent, together with the 
merging of the lowest two pay 
scales, but those items were 
conditional on agreement to a 
new salary structure and re¬ 
formed conditions of service. 

Agreement would have to be 
reached by October to meet the 
deadline set by Sir Keith 
Joseph, Secretary of Stale for 
Education and Science. 

The total package would add 
an extra 5.8 per cent to the 
teachers' salaries bill this year, 
or an extra 6.4 per cent in a full 
year. 

The head teachers joined the 
teachers in rejecting the deal. 
Mr David Hart, general sec¬ 
retary of the National Associ¬ 
ation of Head Teachers, said 
that he was concerned about 
differentials. "The outline offer 
is unacceptable," he said. “It 
would be disastrous for pro¬ 
motion prospects and incen¬ 
tives.” 

NCB’s year loss put at £2.2bn 
By Richard Evans, Lobby Reporter 

The National Coal Board is 
■ slid expected to break even by 

1957-88 in spite of losses for the 
past financial year which are 
estimated at £2.200 million, the 
Commons energy select com¬ 
mittee was told yesterday. 

Mr Peter Gnegson. the re- 
| ccntly appointed permanent 
’ secrciarv at the Department of 

Energy, told MPs: “Our present 
I view is that we must adhere 
absolutely rigorously to this 
objective. I don’t think it is an 

, unreasonable objective to be 
attained." 

Last year’s big losses were 
primarily the result of the year¬ 
long pits strike, he said, and 
although it was too early to 

forecast this year’s deficit “it 
will be surprising if it was more 
than of the order of £300 
million. 

He added: “There is obvi¬ 
ously a long way to go to break 
even after lhaL but there are 
two years for doing it and the 
Government is determined to 
see that happen". 

Mr Gregson said that the 
exact figure for the board's 
losses would be included in its 
report and accounts at the end 
of the month 

Mr Ian Lloyd. Conservative 
MP for Havant and select 
committee chairman, described 
the losses as horrifying, but said 

the nation had almost come to 
expect such figures. 

But the senior Civil Servant 
was questioned closely by Di 
Michael Clark. Conservative 
MP for Rockford. about how 
the Department of Energy 
monitored the large sunu 
of taxpayers' money being 
pumped into the loss-making 
industry. 

With the Coal Industry Act 
1985 having provided emerg¬ 
ency money for the board 
because of the strike. Dr Clark 
said: “I would have hoped there 
was a better method of monitor¬ 
ing than just tipping £1 billion 
into a big bucket to bring it up 
to the right level". 

Rebel miners look at NUM fails 
federation prospect ^"edc^®r 

r 

From Craig Seton, Mansfield 
Nottinghamshire * miners' said that the area had been 

i leaders are preparing to start . approached by .officials of the 
1 talks about a possible federation Durham-based Colliery. Trades 
of '‘rebel" groups which are and- Allied Workers’ Assoct- 
discnchantcd with the National ation, formed by pitmen who 

! Union of Mineworkers and the' opposed the year-long miners' 
leadership of Mr Arthur Scar- strike and which has a reported 

£950,400 for gold 
christening font 

By Geraldine Norman, Sale Room Correspondent 

The gold font commissioned sale by Lady Anne Cavendish- 
by the Duke of Portland for his Bentinck, daughter of the late 
grandson’s christening -* n..u«ra»n«»i in the 
1790s was sold, at Christie's 
yesterday for £950,400, includ¬ 
ing buyer's premium - easily 
the highest price on record for a 
goldsmith's work. The nearest 
contender is a siiver^gilt 
Achilles shield, designed by the 
sculptor Flaxman and sold at 
Sotheby's asi year for £484,000. 

The font is almost certain to 
leave the country. The pur¬ 
chaser. Mr Rahim Sadaal. of 
Armitage, a silver dealer in 

seventh Duke of Portland. 
The font consists of a bowl 

surrounded by figures of Faith. 
Hope and Charity. The cowled 
figure of Faith stands at the 
back carrying a tall cross. It was 
designed by Humphrey Repton. 
the landscape gardener, and 
made by Paul Storr 

Practically all the top auction 
prices for silver and gold in 
recent years have been paid by 
Jacques Koopman. often in 
partnership with Armitage. as 

Dover Street. London, said that Koopman has the “richest man 

Bidding starts for the Portland font at Christie^ 
yesterday with the opening price showing at £400,000. 
The on usual work, made of 222oz of 22-carat 
fetched £950,400 (Auction photograph: Snresh 

Id, 

two or three of his clients were 
interested in the piece although 
he had been acting on his own 
account in buying iu All these 
clients were resident outside 
Britain, so he expected to be 

.applying for an export licence. 
The font had been sent for 

in the world” as a client. That is 
Mr Muhammad Mahdi A1 
Tajir. the ambassador in Lon¬ 
don of the United Arab 
Emirates. Mr Koopman said 
yesterday that the font had noi 
been bought for him. 

Sale room, page 14 

gill, its president. 
The executive of the break¬ 

away area met yesterday and 
was assured by legal advisers 
that its “dissociation” from the 
national union was intact in 
spite of the NUM's challenge to 
its legality in the High Court on 
Wednesday. 

The Nottinghamshire area is 
1 considering three options to 
comply with undertakings given 
in the court which were 
required to substantiate its 

membership of 1.500. They will 
meet soon for talks. 

Mr Prendergast said other 
groups also had been in touch 

Mr Ray Chadbum, the 
Nottinghamshire area presi¬ 
dent. who said on Monday that 
he would have nothing to do 
with the breakaway union, was 
locked out of the Mansfield 
headquarters for the second 
time yesterday. 

independent status. They arc: a Murder 
vote on amalgamation with x M 
other groups in a new feder¬ 
ation. requiring a simple 
majority or changes in its own 
area constitution by a decision 
at branch level, or a foil ballot 
of its 28,000 membership, 
requiring a two-thirds majority. 

Mr David Prendergast. one of 
the Nottinghamshire leaders. 

The application by two 
miners. Dean Hancock and 
Russell Shankland. both aged 
21. of Rhvmncy, Mid-Glamor¬ 
gan. for leave to appeal against 
their life sentences for the 
murder or David Wilkie, a taxi 
driver, has been set for October 
21 and 22. 

There was a setback yester¬ 
day for the National Union of 
Mineworkers in its attempt to 
end the receivership of its 
assets. 

The three newly elected 
trustees -of the onion's funds 
asked Mr Justice Mervyn 
Davies in the High Court in 
London to lift the receivership 
order made last December 
when the judge removed Mr 
Arthur Scargill and senior 
union leaders as trustees. But 
the judge said he coaid not see 
the urgency of the application 
and adjourned the hearing until 
October 3. 

“The union has been content 
to let the receivership run on all 
this time without complaint - 
what is the urgency now?” he 
asked. 

The new trustees, the former 
Nottinghamshire general sec¬ 
retary, Mr Henry Richardson, 
the Yorkshire vice-president, 
Mr Sam Thompson, and the 
South Wales secretary, Mr 
George Rees, had all sworn 
statements promising to obey 
the law in future. 

Councils 
overspend 
by £913m 

By Anthony Bevins 
English local authorities 

exceeded their capital expendi¬ 
ture cash limit by £913.4 
million, mere than a third of 
their allocation, last year. 

A Treasury While Paper. 
Cash Limits 1984-X5. Pro¬ 
visional Outturn, disclosed yes¬ 
terday that English local auth¬ 
orities arc thought to have spent 
£3.366 million on roads, trans¬ 
port, housing, schools, further 
education and teacher training, 
personal social' services and 
other environmental services. 

The cash limit had been set at 
£2.452 million and the scale of 
the overspend is bound to 
prompt speculation at West¬ 
minster that ministers arc afraid 
of taking tough action 

Mr Patrick Jcnkin. Secretary 
of State for the Environment 
said in a Commons written 
reply Iasi month;, that he 
expected . net expenditure, 
covered by the main capital 
cash limit for 1985' 86 to range 
from £1.850 million to £2.750 
million, compared with a cash 
limit of£1.9l I million. 

He repeated a statement of 
last December in which he had 
said that “there would be no 
corrective action provided that 
outturn appeared likely to be 
within 5 per cent of the cash 
limit.” , , 

The actual outturn Tor last 
year was 37.2 per cent above the 
cash limit 

But Mr Jcnkin said that 
because of “uncertainty" about 
the prospects for this year's 
capital outturn he did not wish 
to cause “unnecessary disrup¬ 
tion" to capital programmes. 

He added, however. “If in the 
event there is an overrun on the 
cash limit, it would be met from 
the reserve of £5 billion." 

Police press for new 
weapon against drugs 

HIGH TECH---L0W PR I C E ■ ■ ■ 
Our white metal computer desk - Computech-pncea £69 
is just one design you can see at all Habitat storesm our 
colourful Brighter Studies Promotion, IPs worth a wsrt if 
you're planning a new look for your office or study-tf youp m 
a coov of our free Brighter Studies leaflet write to Habitat 
Designs Ltd, POBox2,Hittwi^l^4Waffingfoni 
OxonOX109DQ. 

Good design at good prices 

Complaints proposal 
angers solicitor 

By Michael Horsnell 
A recommendation for a new ~ ; . 

complaints board independent • • ;-< 
of the Law Society for people v . -V j^ r .' 
dissatisfied with their solicitors 
was criticized yesterday by Sir 
David Napley. the leading 
solicitor and member of the 
society’s governing council. 

The recommendation was 
made in a draft report by the 
management consultancy 
Coopers and Lvbrand at the 
invitation of the Law Society in 
response to growing public 
concern. 

It is open to reaction from 
lawyers before a final report is 
published. The recommen¬ 
dations would lake up to five 
years to implement because 
legislation would be required 
before such a board could be 
established, should the Law- 
Society decide to support it. 

Yesterday Sir David attacked 
the report for its “innumerable 
misconceptions and il logi¬ 
cal! lies" and said he hoped the 
Law Society would reject it. 

He said: “It is not to the 
advantage of the public or the 
profession. What 1 think will be 
done is a complete overhaul of 
the machinery for investigating 
these matters." 

Sir David said that the 

David Napley, 
rejects the report 

society’s professional purposes 
committee investigates com 
plaints and if it feels there is a 
prima facie case it hands the 
matter over to a tribunal 

He said that the authors of 
the report had been influenced 
by the complaints procedure of 
the medical profession. 

The Law Society is not 
commenting on the draft report, 
which will be open. to pro¬ 
fessional criticism until October 
before a final report is produced 
for the society's governing 
council in consider. 

Police chiefs yesterday 
pressed for a national drugs 
ntclligcncc unit, backed by 

regional units, to combat drug 
trafficking. 

The Association ot Chief 
Police Officers representatives 
also called on Mr Leon Brittan, 
Home Secretary, to ensure more 
men and resources arc made 
available to tackle the growing 
drugs menace. 

Yesterday Mr Brittan wel¬ 
comed the association’s report 
which he said “provided a 
aluablc basis for further action 

on the prevention and detection 
of drug crimes". 

He added that the review was 
an important contribution to 
the Government's overall strat¬ 
egy for dealing with the drugs 
problem and we shall sec that 
appropriate resources are pro¬ 
vided. I shall be making a 
further announcement on how 
we propose taking forward these 
proposals, before v. the end of the 
month". - 

The association is already 
having lalks with the Home 
Office, customs chiefs and other 
agencies. 

The proposed national drugs 
intelligence unit would be 

staffed jointly by the police and 
customs officers. 

The association’s working 
party which produced the report 
was headed by Mr Ronald 
Broome. Chief Constable of 
Avon and Somerset, its target 
was the drug traffickers. 

Police chiefs have been 
joined by politicians in their 
alarm at the rapid increase in 
drug-taking, especially among 
the young. Cheap heroin and 
cocaine are easily available 

The report says that the drugs 
situation demands “a more 
coherent enforcement strategy" 
and. in particular, greater co¬ 
ordination between the police 
and customs officers. 

An association spokesman 
said: “Wc believe that the 
recommendations will, if imple¬ 
mented. ensure the most ef¬ 
ficient use of resources. 

The Government is already 
preparing emergency legislation 
for the fortunes of convicted 
drug traffickers to be confis¬ 
cated. 
• Britain is to sign an 
extradition treaty with Spain on 
July . 22 which will effectively 
dose the bolt-hole for fugitives, 
it was announced yesterday. 

RUG ready 
for Ulster 
marches 

From Tim Jones 
Belfast 

As the Orange Order was 
claiming that ’’loyalists” were 
being driven out of their homes 
because of the "unbridled 
multiplication" of Roman 
Catholics, the police and scurily 
forces yesterday were bracing 
themselves for some of the 
biggest marches ever seen in 
Northern Ireland. 

Units of the Ulster Defence 
Regiment and the Army are on 
stand-by to deal with any 
trouble' lodav, the ’’Glorious 
Twelfth ”. 

The date commemorates a 
skirmish almost 300 years ago 
when King William of Orange 
defeated Catholic forces at the 
Battle of Boyne. The problem 
for the security forces and 
politicians is that too many 
LI Is ter Protestants believe the 
battle was yesterday. 

The Grand Secretary of the 
Order. Mr Walter Williams, 
defended an attack on Catholics 
published in an official booklet 
to commemorate the 12th. 

The article alleges that 
Catholics arc moving in to 
Protestant areas and intimidat¬ 
ing loyalist ramifies by display¬ 
ing statues of the virgin Mary 
in their windows and carrying 
hurley sticks on the streets on 
Saturday. 

That, the article says, is a 
blatant .warning to Protestants 
to move on. 

In Portadown. Co Armagh, 
the police have sealed off a 
Catholic area through which 
thousands of Orangemen were 
due to march cn their way to a 
parade. Local Orangeman have 
said they will march up to the 
police lines and then, if they are 
refused premission to pass, 
withdraw to hold a protest rally. 

Barrister bound over after chase 
A barrister terrified a woman 

when he shadowed her in his 
car during a six-mile drive, 
magistrates at Hawarden, 
Clwyd, were told yesterday. 

Mrs Barbara Lctman, a 
mother of two. drove at speed 
in a vain attempt to lose his car. 
and was trembling with fear 
when she arrived at her 
destination. 

But the court was told it was 
a case of mistaken identity with 
Mr Alan Lees Following the 
wrong car as he carried out a 
confidential inquiry'. 

Mr Lees, aged 56. an assistant 
recorder, could not say why he 
was making the inquiries, the 
court was told. 

Mr Lees, of Chester, was 
brought to court after a 
complaint under the Magis¬ 
trates Court Act 1980 that he 
acted in a manner likely to 
cause a breach of the peace. He 
was pound over in the sum of 
£400 to keep the peace for 12 
months. 

Mr Richard Glenistcr. for the 
complainant, said it was a civil, 
not a criminal case. Mr Lees 

had agreed to be bound over, 
but this was not a conviction. It 
was an act of “preventative 
justice”. . ..» 

Mr Glenistcr told the court 
Mr Lctman saw she was being 
followed when she left her home 
in Hawarden, near Chester, on 
February 22 

Mr Gwilyn Griffiths, for Mr 
Lccs, said Mr Lees had been 
conducting certain inquiries, 
bin • now. acknowledged that, 
those inquiries should have 
been carried out by a private 
agent. 

Thatcher’s 
concern at 
potato glut 

By John Young 
Agriculture Correspondent 

The Prime Minister is 
understood to have expressed 
concern about the glut of new 
potatoes, which has forced the 
Potato Marketing Board to 
lake thousands of tonnes off 
the market and either destroy 
them or sell them as animal 
feed. 

But Mr Robin Pooley. the 
board's chief executive, dis¬ 
missed suggestions that the 
potatoes should be stored for 
furturc use or sent to feed the 
hungry >n countres such as 
Ethiopia. 

New potatoes, with their thin 
skins, had a shelf life of no 
more than a week, he said. 
Their particular composion of 
dry matter, sugars and solids 
made them unsuitable for 
chipping or debyd ration. 

“We bare been intervening 
In the market for the past 51 
years, and I am at a loss to 
understand why only now 
people are making such a fuss." 

Answering criticisms by Mr 
Peter Bruinvels, Conservative 
MP for Leicester East that the 
board was “featherbedding 
farmers. Mr Pooley said that 
liomc consumption was about 
8,000 tonnes a day while 
farmers were digging up 10.000 
tonnes a day. 

The present shop price is 
about 7p-I0p a pound, equiva¬ 
lent receibing as little as £40 a 
tonne. 

Big rise in 
steel 

production 
By Our Industrial 

Correspondent 

A marked improvement in 
British steel output last month 
will strengthen demands from 
MPs and trade union leaders for 
an end to reductions in steel- 
making capacity. 

Production in June in British 
Steel Corporation and private 
sector works averaged 338.000 
tonnes a week, an increase of 
almost 15 per cent on; the 
294.900 tonnes a week recorded 
a year ago. 

The rising output reflects 
increasingly healthy markets for 
British steel which is regaining a 
reputation for quality and 
reliability. 

The Department of Trade 
and industry is still ironsidcring 
the BSCs corporate plan and its 
list of options for future action. 

Times pay deal 
accepted 

Journalists on The Times and 
its supplements have accepted a 
pay and new technology deal 
worth between 7.5 per cent and 
11 per ceni. The company has 
lold the National Union of 
Journalists chapel (office 
branch) that it would introduce 
now technology for "training 
and familiarization” purposes 
only. 

On Tuesday the journalists 
voted in a secret ballot not to 
strike after rejecting an earlier 
management oftcr. A sub¬ 
sequent meeting of the chapel 
accepted the offer after the 
management made, some minor 
modifications and gave assur¬ 
ances on the use of new 
technology. 

Civil Servant 
cleared 

A senior Home Office Civil 
Servant was cleared at the 
Central Criminal Court on 
corruption charges, yesterday. 

Mr Ronald Cardy, aged 55. of 
Pugsdcn Lane. Stcvcnion, Ox 
fordshirc. was found not guilty 
on the direction of Judge John 
Hazan. QC. of three charges of 
corruption in respect of two cars 
and a £2.000 loan. 

Also acquitted on the judge’s 
direction was Mr Anthony 
Cuthbcrtson. aged 50. managing 
director of a toy manufacturers, 
of Tatlersall Close. Woking¬ 
ham. Berkshire, who also 
denied three, corruption charges. 
Mr Cardy had helped to set up a 
department dealing with the 
sale of toys made by prison 
inmates. 
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Immigrant 
wives 

controversy 
grows 
By PatHealy 

and Philip Webster 
The controversy over the 

Government’s .proposed new 
immigration rules grew yester¬ 
day as MPs began to realize the . 
full implications. 

The all-party Parliamentary 
Group on Race. Relations 
warned the Government that 
the rules would foil to meet the 
requirements of the European 
Court of Human Rights, which 
found in May that the present 
rules discriminate on the 
grounds of sex. 

The leader of the Confede¬ 
ration of Indian Organizations 
said it was “lace curtain'racism” 
which would lead to further 
attacks on the Asian com¬ 
munity. .. 

Lawyers were considering 
whether to take the Govern¬ 
ment back to the European 
Court on the grounds that the 
rules it is seeking to extend are 
themselves discriminatory. 

The reason for the worsening 
dispute is the Government's 
declared intention to comply 
with the judgement by making 
it more difficult for men legally 
settled or born in Britain to 
bring in their foreign wives. 
Some or those wives would be 
subjected to the controversial 
“primary purpose" rule which 
at present applies only to 
foreign husbands of women 
legally settled in Britain. 

Bui many foreign - wives 
wouid escape the new rules 
because of Britain's Immi¬ 
gration Act 1971.- and her 
obligations as a member of the 
European Community. 

Under the Act. wives of 
Commonwealth citizens settled 

Britain before 1973 have an 
absolute right to join their 
husbands here. So do women 
who were Commonwealth citi¬ 
zens and were married to 
British men before January I, 
1983. Women who arc EEC 
citizens have a right to join their 
husbands in Britain. 

The Home Office estimated 
yesterday that fewer than 
11.000 foreign wives would be 
subject to the new rules, 
although unofficial estimates 
pul the number at 17.000. 

Those included will be 
European women who arc not 
citizens of EEC countries. 
Americans and other non- 
Commonwcalih citizens. 

Mr Gerald Kaufman, the 
shadow Home Secretary, pre¬ 
dicted last night an outcry from 
Conservative supporters when 
it was realised that the proposed 
rules would affect every British 
man who wished to many a 
foreign woman. 

The rules, he said, would 
apply to all people who were 
British by birth and origin. 
“The Government aim is to 
attack black people and Asians. 
That is reprehensible. 

“But in seeking to attack 
black people and Asians they 
are also attacking every while 
British man who wishes to 
marry a foreign woman or a 
woman from 3 Commonwealth 
country. I cannot believe the 
Government have understood 
what they are doing in imposing 
this primary purpose rule." 

Mr Kaufman is 10 urge the 
thousands of women who have 
been refused the right to be / 
joined by their husbands to take • 
their cases to the European 
Court in the absence of-any 
remedy from the Government.'. 

MP to introdure = 
racial attacks Bill 

By Oar Race Relations 
Correspondent 

A new attempt to give local 
authorities more power to 
tackle racial attacks will be 
made in the House of ConiT 
mons today. 

Mr Harry- Cohen. Labour MP 
fur Leyton, is to introduce his 
Racial Harassment (Housing) 
Bill under the 10-minutc rule. - 

The Bill is the second to 
attempt to give local authorities .= 
stronger powers and duties to . 
tackle racial attacks on their • 
housing estates. 

A Home Office study, which 
examined only those cases' 
reported to the police on a > 
specially devised form four, 
years ago. found that Asians-' 
were 50 times as likely as whites, 
to suffer racially-motivated.; 
attacks, and Afro-Caribbeans 36 V 
limcs as vulnerable as whiles. ; 

A report last year from the 
Policy Studies Institute said the . 
study seriously underestimated 
the incidence of racial attacks 
and abuse. 

Mr Cohen's Bill has no 
chance of making progress in 
the Commons but will be used 
to air the issue. 

Navy divers in 1,000-feet test 
By Rodney Cowton, Defence Correspondent 

Fonr Royal Nary divers are 
spending a month living in 
conditions identical to those to 
be found on the sea bed at a 
depth of more than 1,100 feet. 

The purpose is to test diving 
systems for the sen-bed 
operations »esseL HMS 
Challenger, which is net 
expected to be folly operational 
until late 1987. 

In the test centre at Toronto, 
Canada, the fonr men are 
simulating • the deepest dive 
ever carried out by Navy divers 
in near working conditions. It b 
said supporting life at these 
depths is more difficult than 
keeping men alive In space. 

HMS Challenger was re¬ 
cently involved in the search for 
the fUght recorder of the Air 
India Jumbo jet which crashed 
off Ireland. It was, however, 

only able to give limited 
assistance because it is not yet 
equipped with the unmanned 
submersible vessel which wfU 
be able to operate at depths op 
to 20,000 feet 

The men have recently 
completed nine days in con¬ 
ditions that would prevail at a 
depth of 360 metres, where the 
pressure is about 36 times that 
on the earth's surface. It took 
five days to adjust than to 
those conditions, and they have 
started the process of decom¬ 
pression during which, over a 
period of 14 days, they will be 
brought hack to normal con¬ 
ditions. 

Commander Alan Pad wide, 
the Royal Navy's Superintend¬ 
ent of Diving, yesterday said 
that at a depth of 360 metres 
the men were breathing almost 

pure helium gas, mixed with 
about 2 per cent oxygen. .In 
those conditions, the body 
temprature has to be kept . 
within one degree of DMnial 
temperature, and is constantly 
monitored. 

He said the helium and the 
pressure affected the voice 
«*king it almost impossible for 
the men to talk to each other 
but the sounds egg be under¬ 
stood computer analysis. 

One aim of the which - 
is being carried oat in co¬ 
operation with the Canadians 
and the Norwegian oU - 
company, Norsk Hydro, is to 
test a system for recovering all 
the helium breathed* SO ft 
can be purified end receded, if 
the helium was not recovered, > 
the cost of breathing would hr 
up to £3 a minute. 
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ANGLIA 
bu :d:n3 society 

Bobby Cbarlton, the former football player, after receiving an honorary MA fron 
Manchester university. With him is his daughter Suzanne, aged 22, who has a BA firou 

Reading university. 

Price war over winter holidays 
By Derek Harris, Commericial Editor 

A price war bagan yesterday 
over next winter's sun holidays 
us first Iniasun Holidays 
brought out a brochure with 
highly competitive prices and 
then Thomson Holidays 
relaunched most of its winter 
programc with many price 
reductions. 

The two companies arc the 
biggest of the tour operators, 
with Iniasun hard on the heels 
of Thomson a leader in the 
overall package -holidays mar¬ 
ket. so the impact of the battle 
will be felt throughout the 
industry. 

Horizon Holidays, the third 
largest tour operator, said 
yesterday that it would be 
studying the new prices, its 
chairman and managing direc¬ 
tor. Mr Ken Franklin, ha vine 

already said that Horizon 
intended to remain competi¬ 
tive. 

it seems likely that part of the 
prices battle will be about extras 
such as free car paking at 
airports and rail travel con¬ 
cessions. Intasun has intro¬ 
duced for the winter pro¬ 
gramme free parking at 10 of 
the 14 airports it uses. 

Thomson offers some re¬ 
ductions on airport parking 
costs and reductions on rail 
travel prices. Horizon has free 
rail travel within certain areas. 

Intasun for next winter has 
secured special offers at some 
holiday hotels ranging from free 
drinks and no-chaige car hire to 
free sports, including windsurf¬ 
ing and scuba-diving and even 

three weeks Slay for the price of 
two weeks. 

Some Intasun prices arc 
lower than last year, notably to 
North African destinations such 
as Tunisia, and many arc below 
the rate of inflation. 

9 Tourism in England give 
employment to more than a 
million people and is creating 
new jobs in England at the rate 
of at least 40.000 a year, the 
annual report of the English 
Tourist Board said yesterday. 

The board's chairman. Mr 
Duncan Bluck. appealed for 
more government money to 
help to get tourism projects 
started. The board's grant 
money has been reduced this 
year to £7.9 million from £8.4 
million. 

Nullity decree over 
sex-change husband 

Mrs Sandra Peterson, aged 
37. a medical secretary, ended 
her marriage in the London 
Divorce Court yesterday after 
discovering that her husband. 
Dr Edward Peterson, who had 
undergone a sex change oper¬ 
ation. was still legally.a woman. 

Judge Clarke said Mrs Peter¬ 
son. of Longihorne Green. 
Peterborough. Cambridgeshire, 
was entitled to a decree of 
nullity because Dr Peterson 
“was in fact a woman and not a 
man'' when he went through the 
marriage ceremony at Peter¬ 
borough Register Office on July 
24. 1970. 

It was an unusual case, the 
judge said. He added: “The law 
as I sec it is clear, that a person’s 

sex is determined effectively 
and for all time at birth". 

The judge said that the only 
lime when a change of sex was 
appropriate in law was if a 
mistake had been made. 

“An operation which pur¬ 
ports to change sex may do so 
in the physical sense but not in. 
a legal sense". 

Dr Peterson, aged 47, of! 
Virginian Close. Longthorpe.1 
Peterborough, was shown on a: 
birth certificate as Wendy 
Patricia Acton, 

She was first registered as a 
doctor under that name, but is 
now registered as Edward 
Benjamin Peterson. 

Dr Peterson did not defend 
the petition 

Rule change 
for political 
advertising 
Advertisers will no longer be 

able to print untruths behind 
the shelter of political contro¬ 
versy. Lord McGregor of 
Dum's, chairman of the Adver¬ 
tising Standards Authority, 
says. 

The associations new edition 
of (he British Code of Ad vert is-1 

ing Practice has revised rules on i 
political advertisements. , 

In his annual report to the! 
association. Lord McGregor | 
says: "One fundamental change \ 
will be to differentiate political 
from religious, social and 
aesthetic controversy.” 

He also said the high level of 
complaints recorded in 1982 
and 1983 continued last year 
when there were 7.733. 

The association particularly 
deplored the rising number of 
complaints about computer 
advertising. 

Death-order 
pets are 
saved 

Animals sentenced to death 
in the will of their owner. Miss 
Mary Mirchouse. aged 77. a 
huniswoman. of Hawkesbury. 
Upton, near Bristol, who died 
on Tuesday last week, were 
saved yesterday, two hours 
before her funeral at 1pm 
yesterday, the deadline for their 
execution. ; 

Miss Mirehouse's solicitors 
issued a statement shortly 
before 11am saying that ben¬ 
eficiaries and executors had 
decided to hand the animals 
over to the Royal Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelly to 
Animals instead. 

Their reprieve came ioo late 
for seven healthy red sellers 
which were put down two days 
after Miss Mirchouse died, brt 
animal welfare officials were 
delighted that her remaining 
pets, a pony, donkey, four 
pigeons, two canaries, two: 
swarms of bees and six goldfish 
will be given to good homes. 

Community 
radio to 

start early 
next year 

By David Hewson 
Arts Correspndeot 

Twenty experimental com¬ 
mon tiy radio stations wflf be 
allowed to begin broadcasting 
early next year, Mr Leon 
Britten, Home Secretary, said 
yesterday.. 

The dedsou comes afte IS 
months of pressure for further 
radio de-regulation and could 
lead to the licensing or some 
stations which have been ran as¬ 
pirates. 

The location and.nature of 
the experimental stations. has 
yet to be decided and win not be; 
announced onto later er this 
year. Bnt the experiment win 
lead to a Green Paper mi 
setting np a formal national 
community network next 
summer. 

The Home Secretary said 
the central criterion of Che new 
stations would be that they 
should enhance existing broad¬ 
casting arrangements and broa¬ 
den consumer choice by offer¬ 
ing the community an extra 
service which was distinct in 
character. 

“It will be open to a number ! 
of bodies to come together to 
apply jointly for a licence on 
the basis'that they .will use the 
frequency on a time share 
basis,” he said in a parliamen¬ 
tary reply. 

The new stations are ex¬ 
pected to be smaller in coverage 
than existing . local. radio 
stations and place an emphasis 
on local or specialist interests 
to appeal to specific community 
concerns. 

The two main types .of 
station are expected to be those I 
which have small geographical 
areas, comparable to local 
weekly papers, and those which 
appeal to a “community of 
interest”, a specialist interest 
such as ethnic broadcasting or 
a specific sort of music. 

Remand for 

i tin bomb 
| charges 

ByStewart Tendler 
Eight people, including the. 

VBan charged with the Brighton 
bombing lust year, were re¬ 
manded in custody lor a -week 
at-Lambeth Magistrates' Court, 
south London.- Three women' 
were given bail toappear again 
next.month. 

' Police- security was -tight? 
arbund. the court during the: 
hearing for 'six men and. five 
women appearing before. Mr 
George Bathurst-Norman. . the: 
>magistrate,.under the Explosive 
1 Substances or Prevention . of 
Terrorism Acts. 

They included Patrick Joseph1 
Magee, aged 34, charged on. 
‘eight counts- including an- 
explosives offence in 1979. the 
Grand Hotel bombing, murder 
icharges for each of the five who . 
kiied and conspiracy to. cause 
'explosions this year. 

Others-also charged with the ; 
■conspiracy offence were: Gerald, 
iPatrick McDonneL aged 34;. 

! Peter: John Joseph Sherry, aged 
30:: Sean McShane, aged 32; 
Martina Elizabeth Anderson, 
aged 23. Ella CPpwycr. aged 26, 
and Dona) Dominic Craig, aged 
27. John Boyle, aged 25. was 
chained with possessing. 1351b 
of explosives. 

, All eight were remanded in 
custody to appear next Thurs¬ 
day. Three women charged 
under the Prevention of Terror¬ 
ism Act with failing to give the 
police information were- re-.' 
leased on bail until August 8.. ] 

Eileen Margaret McShane.; 
aged 29. and Frances Boyfe, ' 

.aged 35. were each given bail; 
with up to five sureties together' 
offering £10,000 for each' 
woman. Una Agnes Cecelia 
Lowney. aged 2!. was even bail < 
on one surety of £2.500 on] 
condition that she lives with her! 
sister, who is the surety, in j 
■Luton and reports twice daily to. 
the local police. 

A report on court remand 
proceedings last week earned by, 
ITN’s Weirs at Ten programme1 
is to be reported to the Attorney • 
General by the Director -of* 
Public Prosecutions. 

Woman aged 74 tells of shooting ordeal 
A woman aged 74 who was 

shot by masked raiders at her 
home spoke yesterday about her 
terrifying ordeal. 

Mrs Ellen Ditcher was held 
captive for more than two hours 
early on Sunday at her four¬ 
teenth century home at Oiham. 
near Maidstone. Kent, by three 
men armed with a rifle and a 
crossbow. Her gardener. Mr 
William Austin, aged 54. was 
shot dead as he tried to help 
her. 

“When I was hit the second 
time 1 thought I was going to 
die. I believed ihey meant to kill 
me.” Mrs Ditcher said from a 
wheelchair in the Brook Hospi¬ 
tal in south London. She is 
wailing for an operation to 
remove two bullets from her 
chest and face. Another bullet 
was recovered from her arm 
two days ago. 

“I was woken by a noise like 
somebody catapulting half¬ 
bricks against the door out- 

Mrs Ditcher, who thought she would die after being shot by 
raiders in her home on Sunday. 

side.” she said. “1 went 
downstairs and opened the door 
to let the dogs out." 

“1 felt a ping in my arm. but 1 
didn't realize I had been shot." I 
shouted "dear off you bastards', 
but they kept on trying to gel in 
the door.” 

Mrs Ditcher tried to raise Mr 
Austin, who was asleep in a flat 
on an upper floor, she said. “I 
then tried to use the phone but 
realized it had been cut off.” 

”1 wasn't frightened at this 
stage. 1 didn't really understand 
what was going on. but then 
they started bashing at the 
windows and I was hit in the 
chest. 

Mr Austin, who had been 
woken by the sommotion. 
insisted on going for help. 

As she fled to her bedroom 
she heard a shot. One of the 
men came in with a gun and 
saw her great dane Prince. The 
man said Til soon fix that’ and 
shot him." she said. 

Mrs Ditcher told the raiders 
there was no money but they 
ransacked the house for more 
than two hours 

Kent police said they believe 
jewellery worth more than 
£3.000 was taken. They are 
looking for three men seen at 
the White Horse in Otham on 
Friday. They were driving a red 
Mark III Ford Cortina saloon 
car with a black vinyl roof. 

Vaccine 

By Nicholas Timmins 
Social Services 
Correspondent 

Work which may eventually 
lead to a vaccine against gum 
disease, probably the main 
cause of loss or teeth in adults, 
has begun at a newly established 
Medical Research Council den¬ 
tal research unit in London. 

The unit will work closely 
uith the Royal College of 
Surgeons' dental research unit, 
where efforts (o find a vaccine 
against tooth decay arc well 
advanced, it aims to study new 
thocories about the way gum 
diseases, and diseases of (he 
ligaments which hold teeth to 
jaw bones, develop. 

With the reduction in dental 
caries from Fluoridation and 
better dental care and hygiene, 
gum diseases caused by the 
accumulation of dental plaque 
are leading to the loss of 
otherwise healthy teeth. 

Gum diseases have been 
regarded as slow, inexorably 
progressive diseases which in¬ 
creased with age. Professor 
Newell Johnson, honorary1 
director of the unit, said 
vesicrday. “We and others arc 
now beginning to challenge this 
concept”. 

Murder charge 
man in court 

Mr Leonard Grange, aged 53.! 
a school caretaker, of Mordcn. 
south-west London, was yester¬ 
day remanded in custody until 
July 18 by Wallington Magis¬ 
trates. in south-west London 
charged with the murder of 
Sarah Morris, aged nine. 

The girl's body was found on 
Tuesday under rubbish, in a 
dustbin at her school. Glaston¬ 
bury Junior, a short distanoc 
from her home in Mordcn. 

K2C 

A doctor, whose patients 
were mostly overweight women 
end girls, prescribed drugs 
which other doctors claimed 
were totally unsuitable and in 
some cases harmful, the pro¬ 
fessional conduct committee ol 
the General Medical Council 
was told in London yesterday. 

Dr Barry Feat field, of Foxlcy 
Lane. PurJcy. Surrey, was said 
to have abused his professional 
position by supplying to 
patients for money drugs 
including Phcniermine or 
amphetamines -.’.•ith amphe¬ 
tamine. thyroid extract and 
other drugs repeatedly and over 
extensive periods. 

The hearing, at which Dr 
Tea I field was accused of serious 
professional misconduct, was 
iuld ihai he devoted ilie greater 
pnrl of hiv practice to his 
slimming clinic. 

It was also alleged by Miss 
Ann Cur now. QC. for the 
council, that he did notirst 
adequately examine patients, 
consult their general prac¬ 
titioner about treatment and 
did not make adequate inquir¬ 

ies about the effect* of the 
treatment. 

Dr Pcatficld was also said to 
have issued medical certificates 
staling that a woman was 
suffering from glandular fever 
when he should have known it 
was more probable from her 
symptoms that she was suffer¬ 
ing from the effects of the drugs 
he had supplied. 

Miss Curnow said women 
and young girls saw him 
because of their obesity. There 
were complaints from other 
doctors in the area thai Dr 
Peat field was dispensing drugs 
without prior notification and 
sometimes none at any time. 

Dr Pent field generally saw new 
patients in pairs and asked only 
superficial questions. There 
were few medical tests and little 
examination. 

‘■Thereafter, patients as often 
as not would not see him but a 
nurse or his wife or someone on 
his behalf who re-ordered the 
prescriptions. On occasions he 
allowed repeat prescriptions to 
be collected on the patients’ 

bchair by some other person.” 
Miss Curnow said. 

A patient, a woman of 
hysterical personality, had given 
her own doctors grounds for 
s us pec mg she was abusing 
drugs. She was referred to 
hospital where it was thought 
she had been weaned away from 
them. 

“The thought was short¬ 
lived. however, because as soon 
as the hospital and her own 
doctor stopped prescribing 
drugs she went back to Dr 
Peatfieid." The woman was 
later admitted to hosptial 
suffering from an overdose. 

Dr William Tail, former 
secretary of the Croydon local 
medical committee, said that in 
February 1983 he received a 
letter signed by 12 doctors 
expressing disapproval of drug 
prescriptions Dr Peatfieid was 
issuing. 

Dr Peatfieid told him that 
patients did not always give 
him permission to contact their 
doctor 

The hearing continues today. 

R starts £7m catering expenment 
By Michael Bally, Transport Editor 

British Rail is hoping to 
encourage passengers to eat 
more on trains with a £7 
million ertpurimeut, introducing 
meals pre-cooked by Trust 
House Forte's airline division. 

The first of a fleet of 
“brasserie cars" enter service 
on selected trains to Man¬ 
chester and Blackpool from 
Monday in what is seen as the 
most revolutionary change in 
train catering for more than a 
century. 

Meals will include such 
dishes as roast _ duck with 
cherries, venison in red wine 
satire, smoked salmon, lan- 
goustines and asparagus tips. 

First-class passengers will 
he served at their scats with 
trays and bone china from 

trolleys, and second _ class 
passengers either at their seats 
- where they will be able to 
choose snacks and cold food - 
or in a special dining car. 

Hot and cold snacks such as 
kebabs, chilli con came and hot 
and cold sandwiches will be 
served on trolleys and in the 
brasserie car. Prices will be a la 
carte, with a typical dinner of 
egg mayonnaise, fillet steak, 
cheese and coffee costing 
£12.85. Drinks will be on offer 
front early morning until late at 
night. 

British Rail proposes to 
extend the system to tiie rest of 
the inter city network within 
five years, eliminating old and 
costly roiling stock and the £5 
million loss it makes at present 

on more than a million train 
meals a year. 

More than £7 million is to be 
spent on coaches for the new¬ 
sy stem. initially on the London 
Midland region. 

Mr Cyril Bleasdale. British 
Rail's _ inter city director, 
emphasized on a demonstration 
ran to Coventry yesterday that 
all food would be fresh rather 
than frozen, and there would be 
a chef on each train. 

Catering, worth £27 million a 
year to British Rail at present, 
has dropped sharply in recent 
years, Mr Bieasdaie said, bnt 
market research showed that 
the right product would attract 
two or three times as many 
customers. 
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PM: All Tories should 
our 

policies with pride 
PUBLIC SPENDING 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the Prime 
Minister, and Mr Nei] Kronock. 
Leader or the Opposition, clashed 
during Commons questions over 
the Government's record in office, 
particularly on public expenditure. 
Mrs Tbatcher said her Government 
had increased capital expenditure. 
Mr Kinnock accused her of 
misleading the House. He said 
public spending and taxation were 
both up and asked irshe was an Iron 
Lady ora dosci ficxi-toy. 

She said the Government had 
protected capital expenditure, it was 
the last Labour Government’s 
record which was appalling. It was 
the Government's objective to 
reduce public expenditure as a 
proportion of national income. 
Mr KhroocL: During this morning's 
Cabinet meeting did she remind her 
colleagues that since she came into 
ofticc. public spending is up by a 
record 16.5 per cent? Did she.tell 
them whether they should complain 
about that or boast about iu because 
foci do not really appear to know? 
Mrs Thatcher: At this morning's 
Cabinet meeting the Cabinet 
confirmed the public expenditure 
totals published in the Red Book - 
£13*J billion in the year 19&6-87; 
£144 billion in the year 1987-83. It 
is our objective to try to reduce 
public spending as a proportion of 
national income. As a propanion. it 
hit a peak during the time of the lost 
Labour Government. 
Mr Kinnock: Then is she going to do 
that by cutting investment or 
cutting current expenditure, for 
instance on benefits? Is she going to 
continue with cuts despite (he pleas 
of the CBI: cuts in repairs by 6 per 
cent: cuts in roads by 6 per cenu cuts 
in housing by 54 per cent: and at the 
same time run a budget which has 
increased taxation as a proportion 
of gross national product from 36 
per cent to 42 per cent? 

Which of that record is she proud 
of — the way in which she has 
reduced spending on housing, roads 
and repairs, or the way she has 
increased taxation? 
Mrs Thatcher Public expenditure 
totals are* this year £134 billion and 
next year £139 billion. Within the 
totals certain programmes have 
priorities - health and pensions 
haxc had priority. We have in Tact 
protected capital expenditure. 

When the Labour Government 
nad to reduce enormously expendi- 
i urcat (he instance of the IMF. Lord 
ftarncil, then Chief Secretary- said it 
was politically easier to cut capital 
than current expenditure. He said 
under the Labour Government (he 
misery was shared out. although 
cuts disproportionately affected 
capital rather then current expendi¬ 
ture as was invariably the ease. 

The Labour Government cut 
capital expenditure (she said!; we 
have increased it. 
Mr Kinnock: She is misleading the 

House, even by her own figures. If 
she will look at her own White 
Paper on public expenditure she will 
see overall capital programme in 
real terms is down from £20 billion 
to £19 billion over the last six years. 

Will she answer the question? 
Should her party be boasting or 
complaining about the 16.5 percent 
rise in public expenditure'.' Should 
they be complaining or boasting 
about the six per cent rise in the 
share ofGNP on taxation? 

Is she proud of spending or is she 
proud of culling? (Conservative 
interruptions) Is she a spender or a 
cutter? Is she an Iron Lady or is she 
a closet flcxi-ioy? 
Mrs Thatcher: All members of my 
Government and backbenchers 
should be proclaiming our policies 
with great pride. The last Labour 
Government cut hospitals by 35 per 
com: cut capital expenditure on 
hospitals by 23 per ccnu Labour cut 
expenditure on roods by 33 percent: 
now it is up by 25 per cent. Labour 
cut capital expenditure by 29 per 
cent in its last year. Labour's record 
is appalling. 

Sir Peter Tapsell (Lindsey East. C): 
Do not the last two questions 
indicate that to his gift of loquacity 
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Alliance debate 
on funding 
NHS pay 

BUSINESS 

The main business in the House of 
t ommons next week will be: 
Monday: Debate on Alliance 
motion on funding of pay awards in 
the NHS. Oil and Pipelines Bill, 
remaining stages. Trustee Savings 
Bank Bill. Lords amendments. 
Taesday: Motions on rate support 
grants for England and for Wales. 
Wednesday: Administration of 
Justice Bill, remaining stages. 
Thursday: Debate on estimates 
relating to exports promotion. 
Friday: Motion on Belting. Gaming 
Lotteries and Amusements (North¬ 
ern Ireland; Order and other 
Northern Ireland orders. 
The main business in the House of 
Lords w ill be: 
Monday: Local Government Bill. 
Commons amendments. Represen¬ 
tation of the People BilL Commons 
amendments. 
Tuesday: Transport Bill, committee, 
third day. 
Wednesday: Sporting Events (Con¬ 
trol of Alcohol Etc) Bill, remaining 
stages. 
Thursday: Transport Bill, com¬ 
mittee. fourth day. 

Tapsell: Kinnock has 
economic schizophrenia 

Mr Kinnock has now added 
economic schizophrenia? 
(Laughter). 
Mrs Thatcher: I a^rcc. He has made 
an astute obscrx alien. 

Mr Tam Dalyell (Lonlithgow. Lab): 
When the Prime Minister talks 
about llexi-toys. which of her 
distinguished colleagues docs she 
have in mind? 
Mrs Thatcher: None of mine, but 
some of those on a certain bench 
below the gangway who are 
prepared to adjust their policies to 
every by-election, whatever con¬ 
stituency it may be in. 
Mr Den Dover iChoricy. O: Will 
she lake the opportunity io pay 
tribute to those involved in the 
repair works to the MI in 
Hertfordshire, and particularly the 
contractors? Will she respond 
positively to the calls by the TUC 
and CBI for more road repair work? 

Biffen hints 
at debate 

on new rules 

IMMIGRATION 

Opposition anger that mqjor 
changes in immigration rules for 
husbands and wives had been 
announced in a reply and could not 
be questioned were met by Mr Johu 
BifTen, Lord Privy Seal and Lender 
of the House of Commons, saying 
that there was a good ease for a 
debate on the matter. 

After Mr Biffen had announced 
the business for next week, which 
did not include that topic. Mr Nell 
Kinnock. Leader of the Opposition, 
said that as a pariiamentnian. Mr 
BifTen would agree that it would 
have been much more appropriate 
to have made a full statement 

The matter is dearly of major 
constitutional and human concern 
to many citizens in this country (he 
said). Will Mr BifTen make up for 
the omissions of the Home 
Secretary and arrange an early 
dentate? 
Mr BifTen: I dissociate myself from 
his strictures against the Home 
Secretary but I agree there is a good 
ease for a debate and perhaps we 
could pursue it through the usual 
channels. 

Mrs Thatcher: 1 gladly congratulate 
all those who completed the repair 
work on the MI ahead of lime. I 
congratulate (hose who did the work 
and my colleagues at the Ministry of 
Transport who arranged it so 
excellently. 

The Ml is a splendid example of 
spending on major motorway 
repairs, which is up by more than 50 
per cent in real terms since 
I l)7S-79. 
Dr David Owen. Leader of the SDP: 
Has the Prime Minister any idea of 
the consequences for district health 
authorities up and down the country 
of the failure of the Government to 
meet the full bill for the much 
desirable increase for nurses pay. 
This is' going to involve ward 
closures, cuts in services and 
postponement of equipment on a 
massive scale. 

If we will the need of increasing 
nurses' pay. we should provide ihc 
means for the NHS to meet iL 
Mrs Thatcher This Government 
has pro* ided far more in real terms 
than the government of which Dr 
Owen was such a proud member. 
The Iasi Labour government cut 
national health in real terms in two 
>ears. 

Either the expenditure has to be 
met within what has been, under ; 
this this administration, an enlarged ' 
budget or else it has to be met by > 
increased taxation, if it is to be met 
by increased taxation, one is taking 
expenditure out of people's pockets 
and also the jobs which the 
expenditure of that money would 
have brought. 
Mr Alfred Dubs (Battersea. Lab): 
Would she explain how. after six 
} cars of her Government, the 
British people have derived any 
benefii whatsoever from North Sea 
oil? 
Mrs Thatcher Yes. There has been ■ 
a great deal of benefit in the income 
which has been pumped out again 
into things like the NHS. into law 
and onler. straight in and out again 
on the actual budget. 

Also it has enabled us gradually to ; 
replace that asset by overseas assets 
which will continue to bring in 
income long after North Sea oil has 
gone. 

Overseas assets were £12 billion 
when we came to power and they 
arc now £76 billion and this is 
regularly bringing in an income in 
interest and dividends and gix-ing us 
a high invisibic surplus to add to 
our balance of payments. 
Mr Ronald Leighton (Newham 
North East. Lab): Will she explain 
why it is that all the pundits and 
commentators now say she is no 
longer an asset to her pariy? 
Mrs Thatcher. I wonder why then 
he attacks me so fiercely? 
(Laughter). 

Parliament today 
Commons (9.30): Debate on accom¬ 
modation and facilities for MPs. 
Lords (Ilk Surrogacy Arrangements 
Bill, third reading. Debate on 
industry and training. 

Extradition 
treaty a 

great help 

TERRORISM 

The new extradition treaty with (he 
United States, and which would 
soon be coming before both the US 
senate and the Commons, would be 
a substantia) help in dealing with 
terrorism, particularly in Ulster. Mr 
Douglas Hard, Secretary of Slate for 
Northern Ireland, said at question 
lime in the Commons. 
Mr Hard was responding to Mr 
Timothy Yeo (South Suffolk. Q who 
described the treaty as a blow to 
IRA terrorists who might be looking 
fora bolt hole. 
Mr Peter Broinvels (Leiester. East. 
O suggested that photographs of 
murdered Ulster policemen and 
details of the tragic way they were 
killed should be published in 
American magazines and news¬ 
papers. 
Mr Hurd: That is a useful idea. It is 
important that Americans, and Irish 
Americans in particular, should 
realise that if they contribute to 
funds which find their way into the 
hands of the IRA they are 
contributing to the murder of brave 
Irish police officers. 

Gains tax 
second 

thoughts 
FINANCE BILL 

The Finance Bill, which gives effect 
to the Budget provisions, completed 
its Commons stages early on 
Thursdav. In moving the third 
reading or the Bill. Mr Peter Rees. 
Chief Secretary to the Treasury, said 
the Government had not lost its 
appetite for tax reform. 

Earlier during the report stage, the 
Bill was amended after the 
Gavemmemnt had changed its 
mind abouFaitcring the method of 
calculating capital gains tax. 

The Commons carried by 114 
votes to 23. Government majority 
91. a Government amendment to 
restore the lasi-in-firsl-oui method 
of accounting. The Bill as originally 
published had proposed a change to 
a first-in-first-out method. 

Dr Oonagh McDonald, an Oppo¬ 
sition spokesman on Treasury and 
economic affairs, said the Govern¬ 
ment had changed its mind at a late 
stage. The Government was chip¬ 
ping away at capital taxation until it 
was hardly worth collecting. It was 
death by a thousand reliefs. Only 
the rich w ould benefit. 

What justification could the 
Government possibly have for 
caving in to the City in this wav? 

Mr Peter Rees said it had been 
represented strongly to the Govern¬ 
ment after conclusion of the 
committee stage of the Bill that the 
original proposal would have 
created a distortion in the oper¬ 
ations of private individuals and of 
institutions. It would have produced 
a clog on the market. The . 
Government thought it right to 
eliminate that distortion. 

Sinking a 
matter for 
NZ police 

EXPLOSION 

If the New Zealand authorities 
asked Britain for help Ibllo-fc-ing the 
sinking of the Greenpeace ship 
Rainbow Warrior in Aukland 
harbour the Government would 
consider it. Mrs Thatcher the Prime 
Minister, said during question lime 
in the Commons. 

She had been asked by Dr David 
Clark (South Shields. Lab) if she had 
read reports of the sinking by 
bombing of the ship. 

While realising (he went on) that 
Greenpeace has embarrassed many 
people, it has harmed none. Would 
she cable Prime Minister Lange and 
say that, if they wish, we will offer 
the whole facilities of the British 
Services to track down the people 
who perpetrated the crime? 
Mrs Thatcher replied: I realise the 
concern he expresses but this is a 
matter for the New Zealand police 
and we await the outcome of the 
inquiries. If they ask for help, of 
cAursc we will consider giving it. 

Why chain 
wrestling may 

be assault 

LEGAL AFFAIRS 

Policy on marches: RUC responsible for 
reronteing and Hurd can ban 

Hospitals criticized for sending 
elderly home to inadequate care 

By Nicholas Timmins, Social Services Correspondent 

Fresh criticism of health 
authorities for failing to arrange 
proper support at home for 
frail, elderly patients discharged 
from hospital come yesterday 
from Mr Anthony Barrow- 
dough. QC. the health service 
ombudsman. 

In his annual report. Mr 
Bnrrowclough says that in one 
osc a woman aged 68 died 
three days after being dis¬ 
charged to the care of her 
husband. aged 78, with arrange¬ 
ments to help him care for her 
that were “totally inadequate**. 

The woman had been in 
hospital for nine weeks, but fell 
on the ward on the morning of 
her discharge and earlier in the 
week had scalded herself. The 
only assistance the hospital had 
arranged was a visit to assess 
whether she needed a weekly 
bath. 

The hospital had not ex¬ 
plained to the husband that she 
could not walk unaided, no 
arrangements were made for her 

scald wound to be dressed 
during the weekend after dis¬ 
charge. no commode was 
provided and "I was convinced 
the the level of support 
proposed for her was lower than 
was required". Mr Barrow- 
dough said. 

The husband was "very 
concerned about her condition 
on her arrival home and was 
obliged to seek help of neigh¬ 
bours to care for her over the 
weekend. On the following 
Monday he called an emergency 
ambulance but his wife was 
certified dead on arrival at the 
hospital". 

Mr Barrowdough also criti¬ 
cized a hospital which closed its 
mortuary during a hot weekend. 

When a temporary refriger¬ 
ated unit became full the body 
of a woman aged 44 was leff 
ii n re frige rated from Saturday 
until Tuesday morning, decom¬ 
posing so badly that the 
pathologist was unable to 
establish the cause of death. 

A hospital consultant is 
criticized for putting undue | 
pressure on a husband to have ; 
his xvifo transferred to a private : 
hospitla. Three limes in five j 

months he suggested moving i 

the wife, who suffered from 1 
Huntington’s chorea, in spile of 
the husband's objections that 
visiti ng would be d ifficult. 

After the third mention a ease i 

conference two days later 
suggested the patient go home. 

The doctor toid the husband 
that the local social services 
could provide the support 
needed, but that proved inac¬ 
curate. 

The report shows there were 
815 complaints last year, fewer 
than the previous year but an 
increase over all earlier years. 
Of 443 investigated, some 
justification for the complaint 
was found in 209. 

Annual Report of Health Service 
Commissioner I9X4S5 (Stationery 
Office; £4.901. 

Small firms turn to microcomputers 
Small companies arc be¬ 

coming increasingly dependent 
on microcomputers to help 
them manage their personnel 
according to a survey conducted 
by the Institute of Manpower 
Studies (Our Technology Corre¬ 
spondent writes). 

It shows thata the use of 

computers in these companies 
has growg sixfold in the past 
two years. 

Tne survey concludes* “A few 
years ago it was only the largest 
of organizations that used 
computers iu personnel. Now, 
nearly 40 per cent of firms using 

such svstems 

The large computer system, 
called mainframes, used to 
account for about 76 per cent'of 
the computers used in person¬ 
nel. That figure for 1982. has 
dropped to 55 per cent. The 
proportion of microcomputers 
has risen from 4 per cent to 24 
per cent. 

The use of a substantial chain 
linking the combatants in "chain 
wrestling" contests might lead to 
charges of assatfiL unlawful wound- 
ing or occasioning grievous bodily 
harm if injuries resulted. Sir 
Michael Havers, the Attorney 
General, said in a written reply 

He said that in chain wrestling a 
combatant who found himself in a 
position to use the chain as a 
weapon was permitted to do so 
under the rules. 

As to the relevant legal principles, 
(he said) the Court of Appeal has 
ruled that it is not in the public 
interest that people should try to 
cause each other actual bodily harm 
for no reason. Further, it is not a 
defence to a charge of assault arising 
out of a fight, whether occuring in 
public or in private, that the victim 
consented to fight. 

It is an assault if actual bodily 
harm is intended and/or caused. But 
the Court of Appeal emphasized 
that its ruling was not intended to 
cast doubt on the accepted legality 
of properly conducted games and 
sports. 

A chance to 
view 

the comet 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 
A chance to observe the 

return of Hailey's comet, using 
the largest refracting telescope 
in Britain, is offered by the 
National Maritime Museum. 

The opportunity to peer 
through the 28-inch instrument 
called the Great Equatorial, at 
the Old Royal Observatory 
which overlooks the Thames 
from the hilltop of Greenwich 
Park in south London, forms 
the central piece of a season of 
celebrations. 

The comet has been observed 
at Greenwich on each return, at 
76-year intervals, since the 
observatory was built in 1675. 
Issuing an invitation to “come 
and see the comet with ns this 
time". Miss Carol Stott, 
curator of astronomy for the 
museum, said: “It will create a 
challenge for astronomers in 
the future. 

"Everyone who sees the 
comet will sign our observing 
book, and when it returns In 
2061 the Greenwich astron¬ 
omers then will have a chal¬ 
lenge to get a longer list of 
names." 

Miss Stott says: “For most 
of us this will be a once-in-a- 
llfedme event, but there will be 
an observer's certificate for the 
under 10-years-olds consisting 
of two parts. They will get the 
second part if they see it again 

ULSTER 

Mr Dougins Hurd, Secretary of 
State for Northern Ireland, told the 
Commons that if a parade in the 
Province was likely to cause serious 
public disorder, he might ban iL 

In a statement on Government 
policy on marches he said: The 
Government recognises the right of 
people in Northern Ireland to 
parade peacefully. Many such 
parades are held each year with no 
significant risk to public order. But a 
few are deliberately provocative and 
calculated to cause trouble and 
others can cause difficulty because 
of the preferred route. 

In such circumstances, it is for the 
police to discuss the route with the 
organisers and. if necessary, for the 
police to order a change in the route 
on public order grounds. That is a 
decision for the Raya! Ulster 
Constabulary alone. 

IT after considering the advice of 
the police, it appears to me that with 
or without re-rauting a parade is 
likely to cause serious public 
disorder. I may ban iu 

I fully support the Chief 
Constable's approach (he went on) 
and I urge those who are involved in 
organizing these parades to cooper¬ 
ate with the police and. of course, to 
obey the law. 

Mr Stuart Bell, on Opposition 
spokesman on Northern Ireland: 
We welcome Mr Hurd’s definitive 
policy on this issue that there is a 
mix of political judgment and 
operational responsibility. 

The difference between the two 
has given the impression that the 
Government arc dithering and we 
arc grateful for that explanation of 
Government policy. Can he indicate 
the magnitude of police resources 
which have to be committed to 
controlling marches and parades in 
Nonhem Ireland? 
Mr Hank I am grateful for Mr Bell's 
remarks. During 1984 there were 
more than 2.240 parades and some 
39.000 police officers deployed at an 
estimated cost of more than £2 
million. 
The Rev Ian Paisley (North Antrim. 
DUP): Would Mr Hurd, in view of 
the statement he has just made, 
explain why on February 3. May 5. 
May 15. May 16 and June 23. five 
illegal Sinn Fein/iRA parades were 
held and no action taken. A shot 
was fired from a hotel and because 

Dog licence 
decision 
wanted 

ENVIRONMENT 

The need for a Government 
decision on dog licences was 

■emphasized by Sir Hugh Rossi, 
chairman of the Select Committee 
on the Environment when he 
opened a Commons debate on the 
department's estimates for 1985-86. 

He said the Government had still 
not remedied the situation in which ' 
the issue of dog licences cost about' 
£3.4 million, substantially more 
than the revenue raised. 

The Government must make up 
its mind (he continued) either to 
abolish .the licence or introduce a 
new cost-effective scheme for the 
care and control of dogs along the 
lines of the working party paper 
produced in 1976. 

Mr David Alton (Liverpool, 
Mossley HilL L) said because of cuts 
in improvement grants the Govern¬ 
ment was putting at risk work which 
was done in the 1970s and early 
i 980s in housing action areas. 

Mr Nonnau MhcampbeU (Black¬ 
pool North. C) said that in the last 
few weeks in Blackpool there had 
been two cases of toxocariasis - a 
disease which caused blindness and 
which came from dog dirt. Amost 
inevitably it affected children. In 
Blackpool they had had one case of 
total blindness and the other child 
lost one eye. 

He suggested that people should 
produce receipts for worming 
powders when buying their dog 
licences. The Government should 
also help local authorities which 
controlled their parks properly, he 
added. If these moves were made, 
then the tragedy in Blackpool 
should not re-occur. 
Mr Christopher Smith (Islington 
South and Finsbury. L) said the 
Government should help tenants 
left in nOQ-iraditional blocks with 
defects and give special grants to 
local authorities to remove asbestos 
in a dangerous condition from 
homes. 

of the thinness of the police on the 
ground they were unable to go into 
the hotel and were held back by ad 
unruly mob and only later was the 
gun recovered? 
Mr Hurd: These are matters of the 
enforcement of the law and for the 
RUC.to deal with. I am sure he has 
already given his version- and 
encouraged others to do so. to the 
RUC. 
Mr John Home (Foyle. SDLP): 
Docs Mr Hurd agree that the police 
handling of the parade situation in 
Northern Ireland shows a lot of 
contradiction in policy? For 
example why was it right to re-route 
the parade through Portadown 
tomorrow (Friday) and Saturday 
and not right last Sunday? 

Why was it right to prevent one 
through the Catholic housing estate 

McCnsken Solidarity 
and determination 

in Cookstown last week and why is 
it being allowed to go through 
tomorrow? And why H is right to 
tan a parade through Casikwellan 
which is 95 per cent Catholic and 
not right to tan the parade in 
Pomeroy which is also 95 per cent 
Catholic? 

On what basis are these decisions 
laken? Is it acceptability to the 
citizens living along the route or 
which side will cause most trouble, 
because that is what it looks like, 
sunending to the men of violence? 
Mr Hurd: That illustrates ibe 
difficulty that people in both 
communities find it difficult to 
recognize a reasonable compromise 
when they sec one. 

What the RUC have to do is 
make decisions on re-roufeing place 

by place, parade by parade, taking 
Into account' locaL factors. That » 
what they ore doing. They are 
handling these decisions with a great 
deal ofcommonsense. 
Mr Stephen Rosa (Isle.of Wight, L)r 
Those responsible ' for' organizing 
these marches, for 'whichever side, 
should abide by the decision of the 
police and that is what we expect 
this coming weekend. 
Mr Hard: The more I listen to 
views, particularly private views, 
the more I am sure that it is possible 
for Northern-Ireland to celebrate.a 
tattle or a tradition without 
provoking or humDiallng those who 
do not belong to that tradition. That 
must be the right way to handle it. 

Mr Harvey Procter (Billericay. CT 
When Mr Hurd highlighted the 
issue of re-rouling last lime in the 
House he raised the point of police 
time which could be released to 
other security duties. Has police 
time involved in marches increased 
or decreased? 
Mr Honk 1 gave the substantial 
figures for last year. Of course when 
they have to re-route a parade or 1 
ban it and the organization in some 
way defies that then police 
resources have, to be deployed to 
comply with the law. 

The right answer is for the police 
and the organization to reach 
agreement on a sensible route. That 
is done in a large number of cases 
and the expenditure on policing is 
greatly reduced. 
Mr Harold McCusker (Upper 
Bann. OUP): When the men of 
north Armagh tried to walk into 
Portadown over the route their 
forefathers walked in 1796 they are 
not motivated by any desire to 
break the laws of their country but 
by a sense of historic necessity to 
express as they have always done, 
their legitimate pride in the 
possession of their lands and 
traditions. 

They know instinctively they 
only survive by their solidarity and 
determination. The people who are 
being dealt with tomorrow will not 
be dealt with in a manner likely to 
maintain the peace but in a way 
likdy to break the peace. 
Mr Hank Solidarity and determi¬ 
nation are admirable qualities but if 
Mr McCusker is saying that they can 
only be maintained by attempting to 
go along a route which was through 
green fields and is now through a 
housing estate which is overwhe- 

mingly Catholic, be is making a case 
which ht simply incomprehensible 

^anywhere outside the Province. 

Mr Martha Flannery, (Sheffield 
Hillsborough. Lab): It we were all 
intent on doing HKsisefy what our 
forefathers did. we would have all 
sons of frightful thinks happening in 
the world. I plead with foe men of 
north Armagh not to engage in these 
pro vocal tio ns- 

When leading figures make it 
Hear that it is going to be an issue 
where they go through an area and 
provoke people in that area, then 
the MP concerned is trying to 
provoke trouble when we are trying 
to stop iL 
Mr Hank Yes. but i hope Mr 
Flannery applies the same morals 
and lessons to the company he 
frequents because respect for the 
law. of which be gives examples, rs 
not always evidenced in their 
action. ’ 

Mr Ray Beggs (East Antrim. OUP) 
said the mere sight of the Union 
or any other demonstration bf 
loyalty was seen as provocative by 
many supporters of the SDLP and 
Sinn Fein. 

The banning or rc-rouIcing of 
traditional Orange and loyalist 
peaceful parades (he said) only 
contributes to foe establishment of 
and British .gbettocs 1 
Mr Hnnk There are many symboli, 
and many .people in both communi¬ 
ties in Northern Ireland, who aft: 
determined to provoke and Be 
provoked. 

But he did not think -that Mr 
Beggs. with his view and his record, 
really believed . that Northern , 
Ireland could make progress out of 
its difficulties if it was felt hi etfoqr 
community that1 the only way to 
preserve their identity or solidarity 
was to do and say things designed to 
humiliate the others. 

.» 

• Earlier Mr William Ross 
(Londonderry East OUP): Given 
that the Secretary of Slate has fo 
exercise political judgement when¬ 
ever we have a problem over foe 
route or foe banning of paradbs 
which have an impact on the 
security situation, why is it that his 
political judgement has been such ix 
to create distrust between those who 
normally support the police and the 
police? 
Mr Honk I do not exercise political 
judgement on the route of marches, 
nor did my predecessors. I 

Opposition backing for Bill to curb 
drinking at football matches 

VIOLENCE 

The Government was determined to 
join with English football clubs'and 
authorities in ridding the game'of 
the scourge of violence and 
hooliganism which had brought it 
into disrepute throughout the world, 
and the Sporting Events (Control of 
Alcohol etc) Bill was an illustration 
of that determination. Lord Glen- 
art bar. Under Secretary W"Stdte. 
Home Office, said in motfrigihc 
second reading of (he Bill in foe 
House of Lords. 

There had been criticism of the 
haste with which the Bill- was; being 
handled, he said, but the'Govern¬ 
ment was anxious to have h on foe 
statute book in time for the 
beginning of foe next football season 
on August 10. 

After the tragic events at Brussels. 
Parliament and foe country had frit 
anger, shame and soitOW and all had 
favoured action by the Government 
to introduce legislation to control 
drink and drunkeness at and on the 
way to football grounds. . 

Although foe legislation was 
being introduced as a matter of 
urgency, the Government had been 
assisted by the Bill being based on 
the tried and tested legislation iu 
Scotland which football authorities 
and foe police believed had made a 
considerable contribution to im¬ 
proving crowd behaviour. 

The BilL although pnmared 
quickly, was a reasonable piece of 
legislation that was both practical 
and effective. It was certainly not a 
panic measure. It was tough and fair 
and set the proper balance without. 
going over foe top. 

If English football is successful in 
rehabilitating itself (he said) we may 
be able to consider relaxing the 
controls in this BiiL but that looks, 
like being some years off. 

Meanwhile (he continued) this 
Bill represents a reasonable compro¬ 
mise between the need to eliminate 
violence and hooliganism and the 

interests of respectable clubs and 
respectable supporters. 

Lord Mishcou. for the Opposition, 
said they agreed with foe general 
porvisions or the Bill and that it 
should pass through Parliament in 
good time to allow its provisions to 
be brought into effect before the 
start of the football season. No one 
should think that by speeding hs 
way 4o foe statute -book- they were 
providing a panacea for violence. 
They were frying to deal-with ,a part 
of tiitf'mattfr, . ' 1 

Why should there be exceptions 
for executive suites or other parts of 
football grounds? People must be 
poor lovers of football and not very 
gracious guests if they declined 
invitations because no alcohol was 
available. 
Lord Wigoder (L) said exempted or. 
sponsored boxes were the source of 
very substantial income which was 
used to improve the safety and 
amenity of football grounds and 
provide' police protection. There 
was no reasonable possibility of any 
act of thuggery or hooliganism being 
committed by anyone sitting in one 
of those boxes. 

In those circumstances, on what 
basis was foe Government seeking 
to say that people in those boxes 
should noL if they wanted to. enjoy 
themselves in foe way they 
customarily did? The Government 
should look at this again before 
report stage. 
Lord Donoughne (Lab). In a maiden 
speech, said they were considering 
the quality of their whole leisure 

environment He hoped ifie 
Government would give great and 
perhaps higher priority, to tliat 
question in future. Slum stadiunis 
produced slum behaviour. ‘ 

Lord Renton (Q said the only 
doubts he had about foe 'Bill were 
some aspects of enforceability, 
particularly the exception clauses 
relating to ffee matches: Some dubs 
could gel round the provisions by 
making admittance fitrf to its 
member? then it would be. far 
the courts" - to - decide on ' toe 
interpretation of foe BilL 

Lord Willis (Lab) said the danger 
was that by banishing hooligans 
from football grounds they might 
turn to other sports. The Govern¬ 
ment was diverting the flood nqt 
stemming iL It was only by 
stemming this flood that the troubfe 
would cease and foal meant 
identifying and tackling the basic 
causes of the violence and rooting ft 
OUL i 

Lord Inglewood (C) said he would , 
like to see a small, highly trained € ' 
team provided with the rig!|t 
equipment who could be brought in 
to deal with trouble on the terraces.' 

Lord Ross of Maraock (Lab) saiff 
Scotland had experience of dealing 
with the problem and what was 
what was lacking in England and 
Europe. That experience should tfe 
drawn on. but nothing should tic 
done that would weaken the 
Scottish position. ■ 

. The Bill was read a second time.' 

Case for broadcasting cotmdl 
Mr Michael NcNair-Wilson (New¬ 
bury. C) told the Prime Minister 
during Commons question time 
that there was now a case for a 
broadcasting council, in view of the 
recent remarks by Lord Lane, the 
Lord Chief Justice, a bout foe role of 
television news reports in perpetuat¬ 
ing violence. 

Mrs Thatcher replied: I am always 
prepared to consider tbaL I very 
much welcomed what the Lord 
Chief Justice said about that and I 
hope account will be taken of it both 
in the BBC arv-J IBA because I foirfk 
the kind of violence seen on 
television is bound to have an effeft 
on those least able to resist iL i 

_ r 

Doubt on Journalists 
dockyards’ attacked : 

Miss Stott demonstrating the telescope (Photograph: 
Chris Harris). 

three quarters a century 
hence." 

Nearly all comets are 
after their discoverer. But the 
name of Edmond Halley was 

taken after be used Newton1: 
theory of gravity to show that a 
comet that had appeared In 
1531.1607 and one had he had 
seen in 1682 were the same. 

sayings 
By Rodney Cowton 

The Public Accounts 
Committee of the House of 
Commons has doubts about the 
size of savings from re-organiz- 
ing the royal dockyards. 

In a report published yester¬ 
day, the committee says it is 
sceptical about the accuracy of 
the Ministry of Defence’s 
estimates. 

' Mr Michael Heseltine, Sec¬ 
retary of Suue for Defence, is 
expected to announce the form 
of the planned re-organization 
within the next few weeks. 

Various. options are being 
discussed with the trade union*; 
but the ministry has said Its 
preferred option would be to 
introduce private management, 
while retaining ownership of the 
dockyard facilities. 

The public accounts com 
miuee notes that the net savings 
from the re-organization could, 
at the worst, be as little as 3 per 
cent of total dockyard operating 
costs during a 10-year period. It 
says it is surprised at the slow 
progress towards improved 
productivity. 

Twenty-Fourth Report of the 
Accounts: 

Control qf Dockyard Operations and 
SKSfi91"® &*tionerY Office; £4.40). 

by the Duke 
4 

The Duke of Edinburgh 
yesterday attacked prominent 
people who, he said, seldopi 
resisted the temptation ."to 
criticize others or blamed 
society for all problems. 

Speaking at a degree cere¬ 
mony at Salford University,.ln 
Greater Manchester, he singled 
out for criticism such people as 
journalists, academics, poli¬ 
ticians and churchmen. 

He told his audience: “You 
may have noticed how easy it-is 
to criticize almost everything 
that goes' on in the world. 
Authors. commentators, 
journalists, professors, teachers, 
politicians and-even lecturers 
seldom resist the temptation to 
point out how malicious anrf 
incompetent are their fellow 
citizens. 

and near criminal at worst.” 

The Duke, the university's 
chancenor, added: “WhetTno 
Jfi? W“ can be found 
they simply lump it on >to 
society, forgetting that we are all 
members of that"society, both 
the just and the unjust. . 

falling for their easy 

£tonTh?vHdvia:i5's,op^ 
widQmTherighionc!"answer i’s 

i> Lit? 
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to 
launch a £2m 
campaign for 
‘super council’ 

■ From Cofin Hughes, Canterbury 
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;{.ill launch a six-month adver¬ 
tising and publicity campaighn 
•from September to present its 
ideas for a revived London- 
wide local authority after the 
next general election, it was 
Announced yesterday. 
' Mr Ken Livingstone, the 
council's leader, told the Society 
of Local Authority Chief Execu¬ 
tives* annual conference at 
Canterbury, that the “final 
campaign" would lay the 
.foundation for what Labour 
members believed the next 
government should create to 
administer London. 

The campaign, costing up to 
£2 million and lasting until the 
council is abolished on March 
-?!. will press for extended 
powers for a future “super" 
London council. 

Leaked papers which have 
been approved by the council's 
Labour group and are due to be 
published next month call for 
ibsponsibiiites to administer 
Ivater supply. Iran sport, police, 
housing and parks to be handed 
.over or restored to a strategic 
.^London authority, 

i Although Mr Livingstone 
iaid he expected a new London 
council by the end of the 
decade, such sweeping pro- 

r{>osals arc unlikely to win 
•juppori from Labour's parlia¬ 
mentary leadership, or even 
irom the left-wing controlled 

.districts, which have long been 
privately sceptical about the 
need for a full-blown council. 
Most approve some elected 
6ppcr tier, but with limited 
strategic functions. 

. Mr Livingstone told the chief 
executives that £6.6 million of 
the council's £10 million adver¬ 
tising and publicity expenditure 
had gone directly into fighting 
abolition during the past 18 
months. 

He also desclosed that 
government efforts to limit that 
spending by forcing all contracts 
of £100.000 or more to be 
referred to the Secretary of State 
for the Environment had been 

■ futile, as £6 million of contracts 
liad been -placed already three 

introduced its abolition Paving 
Bill. 

Lady Porter. leader of West 
minster City Council who 
spoke after him. argued that 
such advertising abused rate¬ 
payers* money, threatened the 
independence of* local govern 
inent officials, and led to 
increased costs as political 
rivals attempted to compete in 
public opinion persuasion tac 
tics. 

She hoped that the Widdi 
combe inquiry, set up by the 
Govern men i earlier this year 
and shortly to produce an 
interim report on political 
advertising, would advocate 
legislation to control it. by 
drawing a dividing line between 
legitimate public information 
and parly political propaganda. 

Lady Porter, a leading abol¬ 
itionist. admitted that the law 
liad Tailed, since the distinction 
between “persuasion” and “in¬ 
formation” was so fine. She also 
accepted that the Government 
had itself spent £2.9 million on 
publicity, but argued that il was 
purely information. 

Mr Livingstone told the 
conference that, by comparison 
with large companies. £6.8 
million was “almost insignifi¬ 
cant". at only 0.5 per cent of die 
council's annual budget. 

Lady Porter retorted that 
although Unilever, the advertis¬ 
ing industry's biggest customer, 
spent £82 million a year, it 
made WOO million profits and 
employed 343.000 people, 
achievements which the council 
could not claim. 

The council's campaign was 
partly effective because il used 
frequent opinion polls to test 
the public mood before posters 
were designed. Mr Livingstone 
said that when the campaign 
was launecd the council was 
warned not to mock Mrs 
Margaret Thateher because it 
would backfire 

“I find it an interesting 
reflection on the changing mood 
that wc were told last year that 
it was now all right for us to use 
her picture”. Mr Livingstone 
said. 
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; Children’s 
1 growth 
settles down 

By Lucy Hodges 
j Education Correspondent 

,i Children are no bigger now 
than they were 10 to 15 years 
!tj«u. according to research by 
flic Department of Education 
:ind Science. 
’■ Contrary to popular belief, 
children are no Linger getting 
taller and maturing more 
rapidly in the way they did last 
tvnturv and in the first half of 
this century, a department 
bulletin. Body Dimensions of the 
1 K School Population* says. 

The 40-page bulletin, pub¬ 
lished yesterday, gives the body 
dimensions of United Kingdom 
schoolchildren and will be of 
interest to designers of school 
furniture and equipment. Based 
on the heights and weights of 
15,000 children taken in 1970- 
7|. the report contaios 30 tables 
which give, for example, the 
height -of children's kntickles 
from the floor, their thigh 
thickness, the distance between 
buttock and knee, and foot 
width. 

Designers arc told to make 
different allowances for the 
height of girls and boys when 
wearing shoes. Traditionally 
25mm has been recommended 
for shoe height but the bulletin 

' Says that a more-appropiate 
allowance for girls would be 
45mm. 

The bulletin, which was 
produced for the department by 
Ihe Fiimitore Industry Research 
Association, says that the 

-typical human increases body 
"height three or fourfold from 
birth to adulthood, and weight 
tw-entyfold. 

/; Growth in height is rapid 
during infancy but relatively 
slow during early school years, 

■'ihe bulletin says. An acceler¬ 
ation, happens about 
(lie time of puberty and is 
greatest about age 14 in- boys 
-and 12 in girls. It then declines 

‘"steadily until adult height is 
* reached, at about 18 in boys and 
-•16 in girls. 
;.Wr Dimensions of ihe VK School 
r.>inilantm (Buiding Bulletin No 6_. 

- ^laiionarv Offices: £3.95). 

The Queen 
Mother’s 

radio show 
The Queen -Mother has 

selected an evening of her 
favourite entertainment for a 
BBC Radio 4 programme 
celebrating her eighty-fifth 
birthday on August 4. 

The two-and-a-half-hour 
programme will have a Royal 
Variety Show which includes 
two Crazy Gang sketches, a 
vintage Hancock's Half Hour, a 
gala concert, and a scene from 
Noel Coward's Private Lives 
starring Ian McKellen and Judi 
Dench. 

Alistair Cooke. Brian 
Johnston and the writer. Dick 
Francis, will oficr tributes to the 
Queen Mother, and highlights 
of her life will be broadcast. The 
BBC devoted a similar evening 
to the late Queen Mary in 1947 
on her eightieth birthday. 

More runners 
Next year's London Mara¬ 

thon will have places for 23.000 
runners. 1.000 more than this 
year's. Application forms will 
he available at Nationwide 
Building Society offices from 
Monday. September 2, to 
Saturday. September 28. 

Caning protest 
The European court of 

human rights in Strasbourg is 
being asked to rule on the case 
of Lee Goode, a boy aged 11 
from Birkenhead. Merseyside, 
who was caned at school inspire 
of a request from his parents 
that he should not receive 
corporal punishment. 

Striking-off order 
The Solicitors’ Disciplinary 

Tribunal yesterday ordered Mr 
Adrian James, who practised in 
Soho, central London. 19 be 
struck off for professional 
misconduct, including failure, 
without reasonable excuse, 
topay fees due 10 about 30 
barristers. 

He has 14 days in which to 
lodge notice of appeal against 
the striking off order. 

Papers face fines over 
distribution pact 
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-f. Four Fleet Street newspaper 
groups face large fines for 
alleged breach of court under¬ 
takings given 20 years ago in 

’ relation 10 .distribution of 

-newspapers. 
Proceedings were taken 

against them yesterday in the 
z Restrictive Practices Court by 
c-'ihc director general ot the Office 
r.of Fair Trading, who claimed 
.- they had broken undertakings 
I %iven in - the 1960s that they 
'’ would noL enter into any 

agreement with other publishers 
concerning restriction of prices 

. ^and terms of supply to whole- 

r- .Mr David Oliver, counsel for 
*■ the director general, submitted 

that the undertakings were 
hroken bv the newspaper groups 
in July 1982 when distribution 

was threatened by another rail 
strike 

off seL or reduce, the 
cost of distribution by 

_ expected 10 run into 
millions of pounds, the news¬ 
paper owners “got together” 
and decided 10 lower the rates 
of discount they gave to 
wholesalers by 2 & per cent. 

Although it was never imple¬ 
mented because the second rail 
strike was called off. the 
collective agreement was 
against public policy 

Associated Newspapers, 
Daily Telegraph. Express News¬ 
papers and Mirror Group 
Newspapers, contended that if 
they had acted wrongly they had 
done so under pressure 

Mr Justice Anthony Lincoln, 
reserved the court's judgement 

To 
extra 
road. 

France to spend 
modernizing police force 

From Susan MacDonald, Pans 

The French National As¬ 
sembly yesterday passed by 284 
votes to 158 the Bill to 
modernize the police force. 

The Socialists found them¬ 
selves alone in \oting for the 
Bill. The opposition RPR and 
UDF panics voted against iu 
and the Communists abstained. 

The Bill presented by M 
Pierre Joxc. the Interior Minis¬ 
ter. provides for the moderniza¬ 
tion and re-equipping of the 
122.000-strong police force over 
the next fixe years at a cost of 
Fr5 billion (£400 million). It 
envisages making them more 
effective in fighting delinquency 
and improving equipment and 
working conditions. 

M Joxc's dream is to bring 
the police back to their position 
of 50 years 3go when they were 
considered one of the best 

forces in the world. It is 
generally acknowledged that 
standards have slipped over the 
past 30 years. 

Equipment is antiquated, and 
in the communications field the 
criminals are better equipped. 
The national police union 
recently complained 10 M Joxc 
about the continued use of 
Honda 400N motorcycles de¬ 
spite a decision to replace them, 
according to Lc Figaro news¬ 
paper. they have caused acci¬ 
dents. some of them fatal. 

The new law also allows 
young people to carry out 
military service in the police 
force as auxiliary police. This 
provision caused M Pascal 
Clement of the centre-right 
UDF party to foresee released 
delinquents out on the streets 
with former auxiliary police. 

which would be an explosive 
.situation. 

The opposition parties, while 
. underlining their support for 
police reform, said die pro¬ 
posals did not go far enough. 
They said the law was as 
concerned with police revenue 
from increased fines as it was 
with modernizing the force. 

In its front-page cartoon 
yesterday. Lc Figaro shows a 
motorist about 10 put his coin 
in the parking meter. A 
policeman, notebook already in 
hand, asks him if he has 
anything against the police. 
“No.” the motorist replies. The 
policeman says: “Then would 
you be so kind as logo and park 
in a non-parking zone.” 

M. Joxe has talked of 
improving police morale and 
relations with the public. 
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A West Berlin health inspector examining suspect bottles of Austrian wine yesterday 

Germans seize tainted Austrian wine 

Mugabe blamed for violence 

Bonn (Reuter) - Thousands 
of boirlcs of Austrian wine have 
been impounded in a nation¬ 
wide hunt for supplies poisoned 
with anti-freeze, authorities 
said yesterday. 

As supermarkets cleared 
their shelves of Austrian wine 
and exporters in Vienna ex¬ 
pressed fears for their busi¬ 
nesses. a row boiled up between 
the twn countries over a delay 

in alerting the West German 
public. 

The hunt followed a Health 
Ministry warning that some 
Austrian wine imports had 
been laced with car anti-freeze 
m sweeten them and sell them 
as superior selections. 

Authorities in Cologne said 
they had seized 490.000 litres 
«>r poisoned wine, some con¬ 
tained up to 5.2 grammes per 

litre of dicthyleue-giycoE fluid. 
West German experts have 

said that anything above 0.1 
grammes per litre can lead to 
kidney infections. 

The central state of Hesse 
reported it had confiscated 
70.000 bottles, and the 
southern state of Saarland said 
it had so far seized more tha 
2.000. 

Mr Joshua Nkomo. the leader 
of Zimbabwe's opposition Zapu 
Pam. has pul ihe blame for the 
week's township violence on the 
shoulders of Mr Robert 
Mugabe. 

He did so at a Press 
conference yesterday. Speaking 
cautiously and without naming 
Mr Mugabe, who is soon to 
form a Government after his 
party's sweeping election vic¬ 
tory last week. 

But Mr Nkomo made it clear 
that he believed the statements 
uttered at a rally by Mr Mugabe 
on Sunday were rash and had 
resulted in the wave of cvic- 

From Jan Raath. Harare 

lions, lootings, ransaekings and 
assaults that went on uncurbed 
for three days. 

Violence had appeared a 
threat as early as Friday, as 
election results began to be 
announced, he said, but the 
danger receded the next day. 

“Then there was that state¬ 
ment on Sunday, and then the 
resurgence of a very dangerous 
situation''. Asked which state¬ 
ment he meant. Mr Nkomo 
referred to one made by Mr 
Mugabe in Chilungwiza. 10 
miles south of Harare. There, he 
told a rally, in a metaphor of the 
vernacular Shona language, it 

was now time to “strike the 
bushes in the field with your 
clubs*' and to “take the rotten 
pumpkins out of the paLch”. 

“That’s what has happened.” 
said. Mr Nkomo. “When you 
pluck out a weed, it dies”. 

He also said a senior member 
of Zanu (PF), whom he did not 
name, had told a crowd on 
Sunday that he was going to be 
“bringing Nkomo's head in a 
wheelbarrow”. 

He said: “Is this really 
necessary? What happens to the 
young people who get carried 
away bv such statemcntsT' 

■ IC3 have announced the UK's largest industrial conversion. 
' to coal at its Wilton plant — a £43 million investment At the heart 
of this complex are water tube boilers which will be fired by 
pulverised coal. The plant will bum about 500,000 
a year. This will be delivered by the merry-go-round 
system of continuously moving trains, loading and 
unloading on the move, each transporting 
lOOOtonnes. 

Herman Scopes, Director, IC3 
Petrochemical and Plastics Division, 
says: *We at ICI believe conversion 
to coal is important if we are to 
improve our competitive position 
in both national and international 
markets.’ 

What makes sense for 
companies like Id, 
John Smith’s and 
British Aerospace also 
makes sense for any other 
company that wants to im¬ 
prove its competitive edge. 

The cheapest source of energy. 

British coal costs less 
than .other fuels. And the NCB 
intend to make sure coal prices 
remain competitive. 

Wbrld-beating technology, 
British cosd leads the world in boiler 

technology, combustion techniques and methods . 
of coal and ash handling.In today's installations coal 

■ arid ash are seldom seen and rarely touched by hand 
To maintain supplies there is a nationwide network 
of coal distributors who are strategically situated 
to give advice and provide an efficient service 

to industry. 

Real help with conversion costs. 

There's a Government Grant Scheme to help. „ 
companies who want to convert to. coal. This, with the 
backing of European loans, creates a really attractive financial package 

A final word from Malcolm Edwards, Commercial Director of 
the NCB: We believe British coal can save energy costs for your 
company. Let us talk — we can do good business together'. 

1 ]^fctrtb^wifiTmiafinnplea«fin in foe coupon and send hro the lodtistiul Branch, ^larketiag1^ 
Department National Coal Board, Hobart House, Grosvenor Place, London SW1X 7AE. | 
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NOW YOU CAN HAVE A FIESTA POPULAR FOR UNDER £25 A WEEK 
AND FORD PAYS £150 SO YOU CAN DRIVE AWAY FOR ONLY £66-52. 

A great little personality the Fiesta Popular. Bang up-todate with the latest Fiesta 

styling, smart dashboard and a spirited 950 cc engine that runs on 2 star petrol, it’s 

always been especially good value 

Never more so than.now though. Because, since Ford is prepared to pay £150 of 

your initial payment, you can drive one away for just £66.52. 

After that, you pay just £108.26 each month (equivalent to £24.98 a week) by 

direct debit It couldn’t be more simple. 

Your flexible agreement for a Fiesta Popular - or it couldbe a Popular Plus for just 

a little more - also means that after 3 years you have a choice 

Typical example Fiesta 950 Popular Either yOU Can keep the C3T by 
H paying the special Final Instalment (you’ll 

Cash price on the road £4083.43 , . . i i 

initial Payment £21652 be told how much that is at the outset) or 
Ford Motor Company Ltd. will pay £150.00 

Your initial payment (drive away price) £6652 APR UOU CclTI letUm it 

S 18-7% Perhaps to pick up your next new car. 

^S^r,,n“p^bte,f £1519.00 This special offer is available at 

(includes charges of j E144U4) participating Ford dealers from now until 
If you purchase, you actually pay £5374.62 _ - , 

__ - I_ September 30th. 

They’ll be happy to give you full details of this and all the other great deals you can 

make on a new Ford right now. Including other Fiestas. So, why not pop in? 

WE’RE EASY TO DEAL WITH. 
This offer is subject to credit approval and applies oniy to Ford Fiesta Popular and Popular Phis vehicles (cxdudirQ van derivatives) regisi ered between July 1 and Sept30,1985 
in England, Scotiand and Wales and which are subject to Red Carpet Plan Hire Purchase Agreements imdcrwritten by Ford Motor Crafit Company Limited Regent House, 
lHi^^Rc«dBrenxwTXidEs3esCiW44QL.App!icafi!sn2Uabecrr-er]Syear5crfage 
Written credit details may be obtained from any participating Ford dealer or by writing to Ford Motor Credit Company Limited, Ref RCFP, Regent House, 1 Hubert Road, 
Brentwood, Essex CM14 4QL Please note; various factory fitted options are available for eligible vehicles at extra cost. Figures and APR correct at time of going to press. 

APR 

18-7% 
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Angry Republicans claim 
budget betrayal 

by the White House 
President Reagan's _ 

decision to change the rules in 
the tortuous US budget nego¬ 
tiations has created a rift among 
Republicans which could seve¬ 
rely damage relations between 
the White House and the Senate 
over the next difficult year. 

No matter what compromise 
is finally reached of reducing 
the record US deficits, damage 
to Republican leaders has 
already occurred as a result of 
Mr Reagan's decision to side 
with House Democrats on the 
social security issue. 

This is the’ assessment of key 
Senators, some of whom fcc'l 
betrayed by the President's 
decision to agree to a rise in 
social security benefits after 
Republicans had waged such a 
hard, bitter battle to freeze them 
in the interest of reducing the 
deficit. 

"We did not sweat blood for 
lour months to back ofT now.” 
said Mr Robert Dole, the 
majority leader of the Republi¬ 
can-controlled Senate, after 
emerging from a divisive 
meeting at the While House (ate 
on Wednesday. 

At the same time, the 
continuing struggle to reduce 
soaring Federal spending has 
left the Defence Department 
vulnerable to further attacks by 
cost-conscious officials anxious 
to produce bigger savings in this 
key component of the Budget. 

From Bailey Morris, Washington 
abrupt Congressional sources con¬ 

firmed yesterday that the US 
Army, may be forced to 
abandon its prized plan to 
create five Itght-inianLry div¬ 
isions to give it greater mobility 
and a quicker firepower capa¬ 
bility. 

The tensions surfacing in 
Washington, after a period of 
relative calm, were reflected at 
the White House meeting on 
Wednesday marked by “a panic 
royal among Republicans” 

According to Mr Thomas 
Downey, a House .'Democrat 

The Pentagon, under strong from New York who look notes 
political pressure to reduce at the session 
spending in the wake of defence. ... ..... 
contracting scandals, has rec- ^publicans said lhaj by 
ommended that the Armv's laKm® .^55C1^| security off the 

table. Mr Reagan had aban- 
om mended that the Army's 
light divisions be scrapped, 
together with other key pro¬ 
grammes developed when the 
rearmament plan had strong 
public support. 

Although no one is yet 
certain how much the Pentagon 
stands to lose as a result of 
congressional budget cuts which 
essentially freeze spending, 
allowing only a cost of living 
increase, estimates are as high 
as £203 billion through to 1990. 

The estimates have set olT an 
internal "turf battle" among the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff, with each 
head of sen-ice attempting to 
preserve the most for his own 
area under the new fhe-ycar 
military plan being designed, 
the sources said. 

General John Wickham Jr. 
the Army Chief of SiafT is 
waging a lough campaign to 
save the light divisions he 

doned substantive deficit re¬ 
form. Senator Slade Gorton. 8 
Republican from Washington 
State, reportedly told the Presi¬ 
dent that his new negotiating 
framework would lead only to 
more spending and bigger 
deficits He urged Mr Reagan to 
support higher taxes. 

At this point, according to Mr 
Downey's account. Mr Reagan 
threw down his pencil and 
shouted: "Damn it. I can't listen 
to all this." 

The meeting adjourned with 
Republicans promising only *‘to 
give it a try", in the words of 
Senator Peter Domenici. Re¬ 
publican chairman of the 
Budget committee, who ex¬ 
pressed his "scepticism over the 
final results. 

"1 think the President had 
expected everyone to say what 

regards as a key component of he had agreed of cither party,” 
his new design for the Army. said Mr Gorton. 

Japan doubles its 
refugee quota 

From Paul Routledge, Kuala Lumpur 
Japan announced yesterday y0re\an Minister, said Hanoi's 

that ii would double to 10.000 reported rejection of the idea o( 
the number of refugees it is indirect or “proximity” talks 
ready to take from war-dis- was “a shame”, 
rupted Camhodia. The United During a discussion between 
Stales and Canada also prom- Vrean Foreign Ministers and 
ised to continue their resettle- iheir six "dialogue” partners - 
ment programmes. the US. Canada. Japan. Austra- 

Announcing Ihc shift in his ha. New Zealand and the EEC - 
country's policy, the Japanese Mr a be gave a discouraging 
foreign Minister. Mr Shiniaro report of private contacts with 
Abe. told member countries of Vietnam only last week, 
the Association of South-East - Although Vietnam admits 
Asian Nations lAscan) that ,hc dcMrahilitv of a political 
money would also he made settlement acceptable to both 
n\unable lor education and -,ides. n views the situation as 
training lor Cambodians in developing to its advantage.” he 
Thai refugee ramps. told delegates. 

Foreign Ministry officials Mr (ieorge Shultz, the US 
emphasized that although Japan Seereiarv of Stale, reiterated his 
would still be only seventh m convirtinn that internal press- 
ihc "league table or countries . lia^ would hring V.icinarn to 
.iccepung refugees, it was a big lhc negotiating table. “In jhe 
Mep herauseol the homogeneity v.ntj. p seems to me that-there 
nt ns population. must come a point where the 

Japan will ajso practically Government 0p Vietnam and 
double, to £2.3 million, its i he neonle of Vietnam reflect on 
’■humanitarian” aid to the 
estimated 200.000 refugees 
from the Vietnamese occu¬ 
pation of Cambodia, and will 
continue to provide half the 

the people of Vietnam reflect on 
what they arc doing to them¬ 
selves. let alone to others." he 
said. 7 

The US would continue to 
help South-East Asia.(with the 

budget for the United Nations resettlement. of refugees from 
High Commission for Refugees Indo-China. “We have taken 
programme for . the Indo-Chi- something like 7501000 refugees 

during nose. 
These measures were made 

public as hopes for the latest 
A scan plan for a negotiated end 
to the Cambodian conflict were 
lading. Asean comprises Thai¬ 
land. Malaysia. Singapore. 
Indonesia. Brunei and The 
Philippines. 

Mr Bill Hayden. Australia's 

the course of this 
programme, including around 
50.000 this year." Mr Shultz 
said. 

Canada, which has taken 
about 100.000 refugees from 
South-East Asia also promised 
"to continue to do our fair share 
in the future". 
Pressure for trade talks, page 19 

Licensing 
threat to 
Christie’s 

: From Trevor Fishlock 
New York 

Christie's, the autioneers. 
may face a hearing here next 
month at which its fitness to 
hold % auctioneer's licence will 
be at issue, with penalties raging 
from an admonishment to 
revocation of the licence. 

Christie's have admitted that 
in 1981 Mr David Bathurst, 
then president of Christie's New 
York, issued a press release 
saying that three major im¬ 
pressionist paintings, by Degas. 
Van Gogh and Gauguin, had 
been sold by auction in New 
York for $5.6 million. In fact 
only one painting, the Degas 
was sold for $2.2 million. 

Mr Bathurst, who now heads 
the ■ company's London and 
New York operations, said in 
an affidavit heard in the New 
York Supreme Court, and 
repeated in a recent statement 
that the two other sales were 
falsely reported to prevent the 
market becoming depressed. 

The effect was to inflate the 
market in Van Goghs. 

The consignor of eight paint 
ings sent to the auction sued 
Christie’s for breach of trust. Mr 
Bathurst said he made the false 
statement to help the plaintiff) 
and the an market. Last week 
the case was dismissed. 

Both the office of the New 
York State Attorney-General 
and New York City Consumer 
Affairs Department say they are 
investigation the affair to see if| 
anyone was defrauded. 

Reagan crusade wins aid battles 
From MohsinAii, Washington 

President Reagan is winning 
series of congressional votes 
at would expand his power to 
:lp non-com munisi rebels 
;hting Marxist and other left- 
ing regimes and also to deal 
ith international terrorism. 
The Cemocrat-con trolled 
ouse of Representatives in a 
ajor reversal on Wednesday 
ned 236-185 on an amend- 
ent to the Foreign Aid 
jthorization Bill to end a f 976 
n on US covert or oven 
ilitary assistance to guerrillas 
titling the Marxist Govem- 
ent of Angola- Though it 
moves the ban it does not 
ovide money for military aid. 
te Senate took similar action 
>t month. 
The Reagan Administration 
nours a repeal of the .ban, 
own as the Clark Amcnd- 
cnl. named after former 
•mocrat Senator Dick'Clark. 

But officials have said that there 
arc no plans to request military 
or other aid for the pro-Western 
National Union for the Total 
Independence of Angola (UNI- 
TA). led by Dr Jonas Savimbi. 
which is fighting Angola's 
Cuban-backed Govermeni. 

The US has no diplomatic 
relations with Angola, but it is 
trying to get Angola's co-oper¬ 
ation for a peace plan to couple 
a withdrawal of about 25.00 
Cuban troops from Angola with 
independence for its neighbour, 
the South Africa-administrated 
territory of Namibia. 

The House also approved aid 
to the insurgents fighting soviet 
forces in Afghanistan and non- 
military . aid to Nicaraguan 
rebels. 

Its votes this week arc on a £9 
billion Foreign Aid Bill for 
fiscal 1986. 

The House on Tuesday voted 
to ban any economic or military 
aid for Lebanon pending the. 
release of the seven American] 
hostages held there by extremist 
Islamic groups. However, an 
amendment provided an 
exemption for purely humani 
iarian assistance. 

The votes froze foreign aid 
spending authority at last year's 
levels but this will not affect 
military and economic aid to 
Israel and Egypt. The Reagan 
administration has welcomed 
an unprecedented Con 
grcssional vote to provide £3.5 
million in.economic or military 
aid in fiscal 1986 to the non 
Communist Khmer rebels it 
Cambodia. 

The House and the Rcpubli 
can majority Senate have yet to 
work out a compromise on 
various other differences 
their two foreign aid Bills. 

in 

Coke tastes flavour of defeat 
From Trevor Fishlock. New York 

> great Coca-Cola battle 
B. The American people 
dealt a decisive blow to 
mt men who presumed to 
r with a national insti- 
. In Fatso's diners across 
[id there is exaltation, 
s than three months after 
ing their new Coke on the 

and withdrawing the 
ronrite that had refreshed 
cans for most of this 
y, Coca-Cola bowed to 
s opposition and said 
would be bringing back 

sal thing”. 
ails of the instrument of 
der are on the front 
In an emotional moment 

tor read the news into the 
sskraal record, enshri- 
or all time the peoples 
r in a people’s war. 
Coca-Cola headquarters 
lanta the defeated coke 
Js ruefully examine the 
,f their grand strategy to 
a proud people to their 

x at Pepsi headquarters 
sating at the commercial 
i of the age is almost 
„!y. Almost every Ob¬ 

server of the great cola wars 
which have raged through the 
1970s and 1980s thinks Coca- 
Cola made a major blunder. 

In Atlanta the bum bed Coke 
chiefs are sending to a bank 
vault for the secret recipe for 
the real old thing. In the camps 
of the Coke contras there are 
toasts in hoarded old Coke. 
Opponents pounded Coca-Cola 
headquarters with 1,500 tele¬ 
phone calls a day and heaps of 
letters. 

Mr Gay Mullins, a white- 
bearded Seattle businessman, 
became a leader of the discon¬ 
tented when he founded Old 
Cola Drinkers of America and 
began a law suite to make Coke 
bnng back the old. Coke 
loyalists said the new stuff 
tasted too sweet and fizzless. 

There was a sudden mania 
for old Coke. Remaining stocks 
were bought up at high prices. 

At Coke headquarters, staff 
officers saw that the war was 
not going weiL A report came in 
that Nick's Hamburger Shop¬ 
pe, in North Dakota, had gone 
over to Pepsi. If that was 
happening in the boondocks. 

what was happening In the rich 
Coke heartlands? 

Pepsi was having a high old 
time ridiculing the new Coke, 
and reported a 14 per cent 
surge in sales in May, the 
highest in its history. 

Only a month ago a Wall 
Street analyst sneered at the 
opposition to new Coke. **So 
what's a few thousand dissatis¬ 
fied drinkers?” be asked. 

Plainly the opposition bad 
plenty of bottle. Coca-Cola 
capitulated to the forces of the 
market and sentimentality. The 
company decided on a reincar¬ 
nation of old Coke under (he 
name of Coca-Cola Classic, but 
said they would continue to 
market the new. Straw polls 
reveal the evident relief of 
Cokeaholks. It seems that the 
ringing in of the old may wring 
out the new. 

The news added fizz to Coca- 
Cola's shares. On the New 
York Stock Exchange its stock 
jumped $2375, closing at 
$72375. Pepsi dropped 75 
cents. At the end of last year 
Coke had 21.7 per cent of the 
market and Pepsi 183 per ccnL 

Greece in 
crossfire 

over Soviet 
defection 
From Mario Modiano 
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The Dalai Lama being greeted yesterday by Metropolitan 
Gregorios on his arrival in Geneva for a meeting of the 

World Council of Churches. 

East Europe airlines 
defy Beirut ban 

From Robert Fisk, Beirut 
President Reagan's attempt 

(0 "dose** Beirut rport in 
response to the TWA hijacking 
appeared even more forlorn 
yesterday when the second East 
European airline to resume its 
(lights to Lebanon this week - 
the East German Interflug - 
sent a scheduled flight to the 
airport. 

Earlier in the week the 
Romanian airline Tarom had 
estarted its service to the city: 
The airport's deputy director 
had walked onto the Tarmac to 
greet the 55 passengers from 
Bucharest 

There are now reports that 
the Soviet airline Aeorflot will 
resume its flights to Beirut 
before the end of this month, 
while Royal Jordanian Airlines 
- whose Boeing 727 was 

hijacked and burnt on a Beirut 
airport runway last month - is 
also considering resumption of 
service to Lebanon. 

Since Middle East Airlines, 
the Lebanese carrier, Ls operat¬ 
ing normally to Europe and the 
Arab world, traffic at Beirut 
airport is increasing rather 
than decreasing. 

At the Lebanese presidential 
palace at Baabda, officials have 
been told that Mr Reagan's 
Administration would now 
prefer to forget the demand for 
"closure” of the airport and 
that Washington hiu been 
“heartened” by the new secur¬ 
ity measures at the airport, 
albeit no agreement has been 
reached to keep militias away 
from the runways and terminal 
buildings. 

Mr Sergei Bokhan, the Soviet! 
diplomat serving in Athens! 
whose defection to the United 
Suites was confirmed by the 
State Department in Washing¬ 
ton this week, is believed to 
have been engaged in intelli¬ 
gence work until his disappear¬ 
ance on May 25. 

Reports that could not be 
readily confirmed said that Mr] 
Bokhan, who served in Greece! 
between 1974 and 1978 and 
then again since 1982. was 
deputy chief of the Soviet 
military intelligence (GRU) in 
this region. 

His defection and the infor¬ 
mation he is likely to have 
furnished the Americans, could 
be doubly embarrassing for the 
Government of Greece, which 
has been critibzed by the West 
for laxity to Soviet spies and is 
suspected by the Communist 
bloc of conniving with the 
Americans, since Soviet defee¬ 
lers can be spirited away from 
Athens lo the US wiihout much 
fuss.' 

Mr Igor Andropov, the 
Soviet Ambassador here, called 
yesterday on Mr Yiannts 
Haralambopoulos. the Greek 
Foreign Minister. To discuss 
•questions of security and peace 

in the Mediterranean”. 
Mrs Virginia Tsoudcrou, an 

independent Opposition depu¬ 
ty. has asked the Government 
why it had failed to give the 
defector's faily a chance to slate 
freely whether it wished to 
return home. 

Mr Bokhan, registered in the 
Athens diplomatic fist as a First 
Secretary of the Soviet Em¬ 
bassy. disppeared on May 25 
after driving away from his 
home carrying a briefcase 

The Soviet Official, his wife, 
and sc vcn-> car-old daughter 
had been due to return to 
Moscow on May 28. 

There were reports that Mr 
Bokhan had incurred the 
disfavour of his superiors after 
two GRU agents here, believed 
to have been spying on the 
American naval communi¬ 
cations base near Masjfhon in 
November Iasi year, were 
involved in a freak accident: 
Both crashed their cars practi- 
caly at the same spot near the 
base within minutes of^ each 
other, and so did a Soviet 
consular official who went to 
their rescue. 

Britain accused of 
major role in 

arms ban evasion 
By Henry Stanhope, Diplomatic Correspondent 

Britain has been accused of pons by arms dealers selling 
playing a “major role” in their services for high reward. „ _ a “major role" in 
enabling South Africa to evade 
the arms embargo placed on it 
by the United Nations eight 
vears ago. 

The Anti-Apartheid Move¬ 
ment has in a new study named 
companies and listed the items 
of equipment which it says have 
helped to arm Pretoria's armed 
forces. 

Couched in the form of a 
memorandum, a copy of which 
has been sent to Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the Foreign Secretary, it 
sets out a package of measures 
which it says the Government 
should adopt to tighten the 
boycott of the Cape. 

The report. //«»■ Britain 
Inns Apartheid, dismisses as a 

in>th the idea that South 
African Arms Corporation 
(Ami&cor). has become self-suf¬ 
ficient after the L*N ban. 

Instead it had developed 
multi-mil I ion pound operations 
to sabotage the embargo, in¬ 
cluding the esiablishment of 
■■front” companies, the pro¬ 
duction of false “end-user” 
certificates, and the use of third 
countries and fraudulent ex- 

Britain. says lhc memor¬ 
andum, is a mtuor centre for 
arms smuggling - as alleged in a 
recent case at Birmingham 
Crown Court - because so manv 
of the spare parts Pretoria need's 
are of British origin. 

The memorandum calls on 
the Government te take im¬ 
mediate action to close a 
number of loopholes through 
which South Africa is said to 
evade the embargo, including 
re-classifying certain kinds of 
equipment, machinery, tools 
and computers which are not 
now regarded as having a 
military application. 

Other recommendations in¬ 
clude ending the "no visa” 
concessions, banning all South 
African arms dealers from this 
country, withdrawal of military 
attaches by both embassies, and 
parliamentary scrutiny of how 
well the embargo is being 
observed. 

///•ii- Britain Ann* Apartheid (The 
Ann-Apartheid Mo\cment. 13 
Mandela Sireci. London NWI 
ODW:£S>. 

Botha scorns Dutch 
embassy protest 

From Ray Kennedy, Johannesburg 

Relations between the South 
African and Dutch governments 
arc “almost as bad as they could 
conceivably be”. Mr Roelof 
Botha. South African Foreign 
Minister, said yesterday. 

And they could hardly be 
worsened by Dutch claims that 
police violated the territorial 
immunity of its embassy in 
Pretoria to recapture a prisoner. 

The prisoner. Klaas dc Jonge. 
aged 47. a Dutch citizen, is 
being detained under the Inter¬ 
nal Security Act on suspicion of 
distributing arms and ammu¬ 
nition for the African National 
Congress. 

He was being escorted in leg 
irons by security police when. 
Mr Botha said, he made a bid to 
dash through the door of the 
embassy in a Pretoria office 
block. The police did not know 
the building housed the em¬ 
bassy. Mr Botha said, and had 
not intended to violate it. 

An embassy spokesman said 
Mr dc Jongr had been in the 
waiting room for at least a 
minute before the police en¬ 
tered and took him away. 

Mr Botha said the Dutch 
Government was at the fore¬ 
front of the ami-SouihAfrican 
boycott movement in Europe. 

• Trial postponed: The trea¬ 
son trial of 16 United Demo¬ 
cratic Front members and 
officials was postponed again 
until August 5 when they 
appeared in the Natal Supreme 
Court in Pietermaritzburg yes¬ 
terday. Both prosecution and 
defence counsel indicated they 
had not yet prepared their cases. 

The accused. 15 men and one 
woman, include five of the six 
a mi-apartheid activists who 
took refuge in the British 
Consulate in Durban last year. 

THE NEW 90 DAYS NOTICE ACCOUNT FROM BRITANNIA 

AT THIS RATE 
NO wonder rrs A 

LIMITED ISSUE 
How many national building society investment 

accounts pay 10.80% net for a minimum investment of 
just £500? 

That’s the question we pose for the serious investor 

with our new 90 Days Notice Account. 

Particularly if you have a very large sum to invest. 

£10.000 PLUS. INSTANT ACCESS- 
NO PENALTY 

Provided you can maintain a minimum of £ 10,000 
in the account, we’ll give you penalty-free instant access 

Just £500 gets you in. Just 90 days written notice to any or all of the remaining balance. 

gets you out, without penalty. 
And, while you’re in, 

you’ll be earning a full 

10.80% net (15.43% gross 
equivalent), which we’ll pay 
out every six months, not 

just once a year. 
. Not surprisingly, it’s a 

limited issue account. 
But while it’s open; it’s an 

extremely competitive 

proposition. 

10*80% 
NET 

4 

15-43% 
GROSS EQUIVALENT 

COMPOUNDED ANNUAL RATEf 

NET 

11*09% 15*84% 
GROSS EQUIVALENT 

Rates may rarv. *Gross equivalent assuming tax paid at 3D% basic rate. 
tAssumes interest added to die account each half year. 

So, whilst the whole sum 
earns a very high rate of 
interest, a part of your invest¬ 

ment is as accessible as money 
in an Ordinary Savings 
Account. 

Take a look around. 
When you see the limit¬ 

ations of most other high 
interest accounts, we think 

you’ll find our limited issue 

well worth checking. 

Tick boxes as appropriate. ' [J Imoa BriranniaOrdirury Share Account which yon will Post tu: Britannia Buiklinc Society, FREEPOST, Newton House. 
□ Please send me full details of your range of investment plans. • opcTKvn niv/our behalf. Lcck,5ufts. ST 135NU.il enclosing a cheque, you may wish to 
□I/Wc enclose -heque No . . H you require payment direct to your Bank Account, or by use first-class post, to the address bdow. 

Value of.......‘to open a Bnunnia A A 
90 Days Notice. Account (Minimum invcstmcntSSQG. Full Namcfs) Mr/MivMiss-:- - d — “ 

Maximum £250.000 per account.) Address_1__:- 

' Payment of half-yearly inttfust: --- _ -_ _ _ — 

Q Add to the account □ Imo my/our existing Britannia . Srpurore(s)-:-f&B Egl#ll A A 

Account No...-.. ;.Due.-- DwKJllly W/ 

DON’T INVEST A PENNY UNTSL YOU’VE CHECKED WITH US 
BRITANNIA BUILDING SOCIETY. NEWTON HOUSIi.LEBK.STA ITS ST 13 5RC.TEL:0538 385131. ISTABLISHFD1856. A MEMBER OFTHF.BUlLUlNGSOamES ASSOCIATION. 

AUTHORISED IOK INVESTMENT BY TRUSTEES. ASSETS NOW EXCEED 0,000 MILLION. FOR DETAILSOf YOUR LOCAL BRANCH OK AGENT SEE YOUR LOCAL DIRECTORIES. 



OVERSEAS NEWS 

Argentina pledges formal 
end to hostilities if UK 

opens talks within 60 days 
k From a Correspondent, Bnenos Aires 

Araentina will declare a “We insist that discussing willing iq. make arrangements Argentina will declare a “We insist that discussing willing iq. make arrangements 
formal end to hostilities in the sovereignty is a concrete ques- for these immediately using the 
South Atlantic if Britain agreed tion par excellence because the good offices of UN Secreatry- 
to resume bilateral talks within nest depends on it," Seftor General, Seflor Javier Perez de 
60 days the Government said Caputo said. Cuellar, or intermediary coun¬ 
hen: on Wednesday. Senor Caputo said the Argen- tries. 

But it insisted that sover- tine Government “had not After reading the statement, 
eignty over the Falklands considered it necessary'* to S6nor Caputo made an irapro- 
Islands be included in any kind declare an end to hostilities in vised speech 

s South Atlantic because such He said the move might 
cessation already had been appear to be a promising 

of negotiations. 
The proposal. 

the South Atlantic because such 
a cessation already had been 

national television by Senor acknowledged in a dc facto development, but in reality it 
Caputo Foreign manner in a United Nations did not represent a drastic 

change in British policy. 
“We cannot accept that the 

subject of sovereignty be ex¬ 
plicitly excluded from a nego¬ 
tiation because if this occurs 
once, just once, it would 

Minister, follows the British resolution. 
Government’s decision “Bui if this circumstance is 
Monday to lift its ban on the remaining obstacle 
Argentine imports imposed initiating negotiations,” he said, plicitly excluded from a nego- 
during the 1982 Falklands “the Argentine Government tialion because if this occurs 
conflict. would be willing to declare it as once, just once, it would 

Argentine statement did not soon as the United Kingdom establish a precedent oftremen- 
include a reciprocal lifting of agrees to hold global nego- dous political consequences 
restrictions here on British tiaiions recommended repeat- • The Foreign Office said restrictions here on British nations recommended repeat- 
imports and appeared a blunt cdly by the international corn- 
rejection of Mrs Thatcher's m unity." 
efforts to normalize relations by Announcing that Argentina 
resolving “practical questions” “invites” the UK to begin such 
and avoiding the sovereignty talks within 60 days. Senor 

Caputo Argentina 

• The Foreign Office said 
yesterday ft was studying the 
text of the Argentine statement. 
Early reports indicated it was a 
disappointing response to the 
British initiative (Harry Stan¬ 
hope writes). 

Marcos inquiry into ‘hidden millions9 
Manila - President Ferdi¬ 

nand Marcos today ordered an 
investigation into reports that 
senior government officials and 
prominent Filipinos have il¬ 
legally invested huge amounts 
of their wealth in the US (Keith 
Dalton writes). 

His order came as opposition 
parliamentarians said they 
would seek his impeachment 

for “graft and corruption" 

A no confidence resolution 
against the Prime Minister. Mr 
Cesar Virata, is already before 
the assembly alleging he “con¬ 
doned and covered-up" the 
transfer of hundreds of millions 
of dollars into vast property 
deals in (he US. 

A presidential palace state¬ 

ment said the Justice Minister. 
Mr Estalito Mendoza, was 
instructed to conduct an im¬ 
mediate and thorough investi¬ 
gation. 

But he added that the 
allegations, contained in a 
Californian newspaper, were 
“apparently based on innuen¬ 
dos. rumours and gossips". 
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Greenpeace 
explosions 

saboteurs 
From W. P. Reeves 

Wellington 
The police believe saboteurs 

were responsible fur the sinking 
of the Greenpeace vessel Rain¬ 
bow Warrior . is Auckland 
Harbour early yesterday morn¬ 
ing and die death of one of her 
crew. - ■ 

They have located two large 
holes in the vessel below the 
waterline and are satisfied they 
were caused by explosive 
devices placed on the outside of 
the hull. 

There is a strong suspicion 
that the sinking may have been 
the work of international terror¬ 
ists and watch is being kept on 
airports. 

Mr David Lange, the Prime 
Minister, last night described 
the perpetrators as skilled and 
ruthless. There were, he said, 
implications of political, or 
terrorist overtones. 

Superintendent Allan Gal¬ 
braith, In charge of. inquiries, 
said matching damage to piers 
adjacent to the-ship pointed to 
the use of external devices. “We 
can take it from this that .the 
explosions probably originated 
on the outside of the vessel”, he 
said. 

“The implications are that 
whoever planted the device - if 
someone did, and we axe 
assuming they did - they knew 
what they were doing, knew 
where to place it and how to 
detonate it”. The force of the 
explosions rocked nearby build¬ 
ings. 

The dead crewman was 

LI |r< 

' 

The Greenpeace ship Rainbow Warrior resting on the muddy bottom of Auckland harbour 
amid growing suspicion or sabotage in her sinking. 

named as Mr Fernado Pereira, explosion and was trapped in a money yesterday to open a fund 
aged 33, a photographer who bigger explosion a few minutes for the dead crewmans bunny aged 33, a photographer who 
had joined the Rainbow War¬ 
rior in Hawaii three years ago. 
Greenpeace sources said . he 
was married with two children. 
He was one of 12 on board at 
the time. It is believed he went 
in search of photographic 
equipment after an initial 

later. 
The 40-metre converted 

Scottish trawler went down in 
three or four minutes and is 
now half submerged on a 
muddy bottom. 

Greenpeace supporters who 
canvassed Aucklanders for 

From July 1 st to the end 
I August we're offering you 

buc'rk^,! the chance to own any brand 
new Renault 11 or Renault 9 

^ (excluding the Biarritz model) 

on some extremely favourable terms. 

Your own. 
Because that’s how flexible this 

scheme is. For example, you can go into 

your Renault dealer; take your own car 

with you as part or all of a 20% deposit 
and drive away either of these two cars. 

The Renault 11 from the equivalent 

of£30aweek* 

Or the Renault 9 on a similarly 

4.9% 10.2*916*9.6' 
THREE TYVKALDUMPl£5 

CwhPnc* 
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CUSTOMER SWING eof-oarw to 
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attractive basis. 
Alternatively pay no deposit and the 

repayments will be adjusted accordingly01. 
The low figures we’re able to offer 

for the duration of this scheme are 

courtesy of a 4.9% per annum interest 

rate and a three year repayment period. 

In the panel there are figures for 
three examples. In your mind^ eye there 

are probably others. So come in. test 

drive the car of your choice 
then tell us how you'd like to £gggggjg;j 

pay for it. , 
But remernber; do it before 

the end of August. L ■ 

RENAULT 11 FROM £4,850’ 

praaaj IndudM 13%VAT.Car arid frart scot b«lt3.l*fc*mb«-prttM and d»Svwry«x«ra.Car shown Renault Tl GTLS-door RENAULT rWOnKtmnd ©If WfbnCOnfS» 

for the dead crewmans family 
and to finance salvage, said the 
response was overwhelming. 

The Rainbow Warrior, 
which had arrived m Auckland 
on Sunday, was to have led a 
protest flotilla of yachts Into 
the French nuclear testing 
ground at Moruroa Atoll. 

Brussels 
ticked off in 
leaks case 

From Ian Mnrray 
Brussels 

The European Commission 
foiled in its duty to warn a 
British informant that he risked 
bring sent to prison for. 
handling over secret infor¬ 
mation about the way in which, 
the Swiss drug company Hoff- 
man-La Roche was breaking 
EEC. law. Signor Federico 
Mancini.. Advocate General oi 
the European Court in Luxem¬ 
bourg said yesterday when he 
reported on “the long Calvary” 
of Mr Stanley Adams since 
.1973. 

Mr Adams is claiming dam-i 
.ages of £500.000 from the 
Cbm mission for what he suf- 

: fered after-being arrested by the 
Swiss authorities for being and; 
industrial spy. 

It was on the basis of 300 
documents Mr Adams gave to 
the European Commission that 
the Swiss company was eventu¬ 
ally convicted of feting the price 

: of pills. “This brought about the 
liberation 'of the European 
market, in vitamins." Signor 
Mancini saidL 
. But Mr Adams's name was 
discovered by the company and 
he was arrested and eventually 
sentenced for breaking Swiss 
criminal law, which protects the 
confidentiality of businesses. 
His wife committed suicide 
while he was awaiting trial and 
he was later given a year's 

| suspended prison sentence. 
Signor Mancini yesterday i 

rejected Mr Adams’s case that 
the Commission should not1 
have let the company,know his! 
name. It had acted with due 
“prudence and care", he said., 
“The commission could not 

i have been required to do more 
; than it did to protect Adams’s! 
anonymity." 

I But he believed the com¬ 
mission had been wrong in 
failing to give proper warning to 
Mr Adams that he might be 
arrested, and proposed that the 
court should award damages. It 
will be up to the court to decide, 
when it sits after the summer 
break, whether to accept the 
proposal and fix the amount for 
damages. 

Afthouh the court usually 
follows the advice of these 
reports, it is not bound to and 
has on occasions rejected them. I 

Bucharest (Reuter) -A* tea* 
seven young people were tailed 
and others injured 
broke out at a mass rally of 
Romanian Communist youth m 
the town of Ploiesti. diplomats 

^Arcordiog to the accounts^ 
sudden thunderstorm der-ged 
the rally in the towns main 
sports stadium. Lightning hit 
power supplies. . 
stadium into darkness. Accoro- 
ing to one source, pa* the 
stadium’s structure collapsed. 
Others said young 
crushed When they found the 
exit doors from the.stadium 
locked. There has been no 
officail word by authorities on 
the incident But the accident. 
was being widely discussed 
among Romanians in the 
capital. . , 

Taipei setback 
Peking lReuter) t China 

scored another victory in its 
diplomatic duel with Taiwan 
with the announcement that it i 
will establish formal, .relations n 
with Bolivia. The move reduces 
10 24 the number of countries:, 
which sliH officially recognize 
ihc Nationalist Government oh 
Taiwan. ■ 

Mali epidemic 
Bamako (AFP) - Cholera is 

becoming endemic rn Mali. . 
Appealing for international 
help, the Health Minister said 
that in the year since last July, 
when the disease was first 
reported near the border with 
Niger, there had been '3,939 
cases. 859 of them fetal. 

Sea collision 
Madrid (Reuter) - One 

fisherman drowned ' and six 
others were missing when a 
Spanish trawler, the Onda 
Pcsgucra. sank off north-west 
Spain after it was in collision 
with a French. freighter, ■ a 
maritime radio station said. 

Bribers jailed 
Moscow (Renter) - five 

factory directors have been 
given long jail terms after the 
discovery of widespread bribery 
and corruption in the Soviet 
cotton industry -in Uzbekistan 
and Moscow a newspaper in the 
Soviet capital reported. 

Iranian offensive 
Baghdad (AP) ~ Iraq said its 

ground forces .beat back an 
Iranian offensive in-, the' 
southern sector of the front. . 
killing 300 troops and wound¬ 
ing 400 others. “The attacking. 
forces was totally crushed and 
shattered.” a communique said. 

Bull gores four 
Pamplona (Reiner) - A bull 

broke away from the herd and 
gored four youths during the 
fifth day of the running of the 
bulls here, police said. Five 
other youths suffered lesser 
injuries as they fell in front of 
the animals. '' 

Portugal joins 
Lisbon (Reuter) - The 

Portuguese * Parliament 
approved tb$ ratification of the 
treaty '• of jaCcession -id - thcr 
European Community by : an 
overwhelming majority. Only 
the Communists voted against. 

Long run 
Rio dc Janeiro (Reuter) - 

Ronald Biggs, the .great train 
.robber celebrated. 20 years on 
the run by throwing a. party for 
more than 100 guests at -his 
home here. 

Children suffocate in 
Sudan relief lorry 

From Paul Vallely, El Geneina, western Sudan 

Five children died from 
suffocation when a lorry trans¬ 
porting refugees from one camp 
to another was stranded for five 
days beside a swollen wadi in 
the west of Sudan this week. 

The lorry was part of a 
convoy taking Chadian refugees 
from the camp at Azeraey, 
which has since been cut off by 
flooding after torrential rains. 
The convoy left Azerney last 
week for the camp at Umbata 
on the eastern bank of the Wadi 
Azum which it is hoped will be 
more accessible to supplies 
during the rainy season which 
began this week. 

But by the time the convoy 
reached the crossing point, the 
wadi, which was dry earlier in 
the month, was in spate and the 
waters were more than half a 
mile wide. 

Save the Children Fund 
officials in Umbala radioed to 
Geneina to prevent further 
departures from Azcrocv. a 
relief lorry, set out from Geneina 
but because of the impassable 
mud flats between the town and 
the wadi, did not reach the 
stranded tonics for some days. 

The Chadian peasants on the 
lorries had each only one kilo of 
peanuts to sistain them 

The children who died were 
suffocated in a lorry whose 
driver had crammed the occu- 
pams of a broken down vehicle 
in with his already overfilled 
load. 

"They did it without bur 
knowledge. They had been 
putting too people onto a 30- 
ton lorry instead of the 70 we 
had allocated " said Mr Ekber 
MenemenciogJu of the United 
Nations High Commission for 
Refugees which is responsible 
tor the iwq camps. 

.Defending UNHCR against 
criticisms of unnecessary ddav 
in the transfer of the refugees, 
, ‘ The rains have armed 
two weeks early. 
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Gandhi raises outcry by 
failing to rule out 

a state of emergency 
. Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the Indian 
Prime Minister, is under strong 
rmicism from opposition par¬ 
ties and the media for his 
lupport for a stale of emergency 
tmder certain circumstances. 

He has clearly touched a very 
sensitive nerve in domestic 
pdliiics. raising concern that he 
might be tempted at some time 
t" follow in his mothers 
l"olslops. His remarks could 
jurdlv have come at a more 
inauspicious lime, as news¬ 
papers and magazines have 
been full of articles recalling the 
tenth anniversary of the stale pf 
emergency introduced by Mrs 
Indira Gandhi, the laic Prime 
Minister. 

Mr Gandhi's backing for an 
emergency if conditions war¬ 
ranted it has surprised many 
people, particularly since Mrs 
Gandhi herself admitted that 
the emergency had been a 
mistake and pledged never to 
re]ieai the unhappy episode. 

From Richard Ford, Delhi 

It hns also probably damaged 
the Prime Minister’s l*Mr 
Clean** image. Unlike his late 
brother. Sanjay. he was never 
associated in the public mind 
with the excesses of the years 
1975-77. 

The leader writers have been 
in full cry since Mr Gandhi said 
of the emergency; “I think at the 
time it was the right step to 
take. If those conditions are 
repeated, it might be necessary 
to have an emergency.” He 
added, however, that he was not 
.in favour of such a ■ harsh 
measure if it could be avoided. 
Bui the damage had been done. 

The Hindustan Times, a 
paper normally seen as close to 
the Government, gave a warn¬ 
ing that despite his political 
precocity: the Prime Minister 
needed to be inoculated against 
the dreadful Third World 
disease of believing that strong 
measures were answers to 
complex social and political 

J 

i 

problems. The Tumi of fjjia 
said the remarks were “omin¬ 
ous": instead of reassuring the 
country. Mr Gandhi had ijiscd 
unnecessary misgivings". 7 

As the criticism mounted, (he 
Government atlcmpicdf.f to 
minimise the damage -Ip its 
image and end the rontpyersy. 
Mr S. B. Chavan. the Home 
Minister, told a mcciint/of the 
Consultative Committee of 
Parliament iliat there Jvas no 
reason for anxiety or Misgivings 
on the issue. 

He is also understood to have 
said that, if the Prirfe Minister 
had hern asked a Jupplcmcn- 
Jary question. he ^ould have 
clarified his lemarifc* He would 
apparently have sqfd there was 
no move to impact an emerg¬ 
ency or alter ihc^onsliiution. 
Under the 44th Aitendmeni an 
emergency can hj imposed only 
if India is threatened hy war. 
external aggression or an armed 
rebellion. 

Bulgarian denies knowledge of Agca 
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Rome (AP) - A Bulgarian 
defendant look the witness 
slant! for the first time yester¬ 
day to confront his ’ main 
accuser. Mchmcl Ah Agca the 
man who shut the Pope in 1981. 
and insisted he did not know 
\gca or have anything to do 
with the plot to kill the Pope. 

Sergei Ivanov Antonov sal 
two yards away from Agca. a 

Turk, for about an hour 
answering questions. 

It is largely due to Agca's 
statements that this trial was 
initiated against Mr Antonov, 
two fugitive Bulgarian diplo¬ 
mats and four T urks for 
complicity in the shooting of 
the Pope. 

"1 want to say . . . that you 
have in front of you an innocent 

man.” Mr Antonov told the 
court. • 

"I never saw. 1 never met 
wiih the person who accuses 
me.” he said through an 
interpreter. 

He is utarged with driving 
Agca and other gunmen to St 
Peter's Suiare on the day of the 
at lad. aid of helping to plan it. 

Moscow’s 
youth 

jamboree 
brings chaos 

Moscow - The Soviet Union 
has rejected complaints (hat its 
forthcoming World Festival of 
Youth and Students is bringing 
norm?I Moscow life to a hall 
because visitors unconnected 
with the festival are. being kept 
out of Russia or that a ban is 
being imposed on cars in 
central Moscow (Richard Owen 
« rites). 

The festival runs friim July. 
27 (o August 3, but the Foreign * 
Ministry and 'Immigration 
Department have (old foreign 
residents in Moscow, including 
diplomats, (bat no visas nil! be 
issued fur visitors for a month, 
from mid-July to mid-August. 
Diplomats have complained 
(hat . it is “ridiculous - for a 
superponer to grind to a halt 
for a month just to stage a 
youth festival”, as one put it. 

The festival will be attended 
by 20.U00 delegates and about 
the same number of spectators. 
Aeroflot is providing transport 
for overseas delegates, and the 
Soviet state is paying for 
accommodation in .some cases 
and reducing hotel costs to a 
nominal rate in others. 

Moscow’s Foreign Ministry 
was quoted as saying that 
hotels were filled with dele¬ 
gates to the festival, and that 
.Moscuw residents had been 
asked to restrict their use of 
ears because of the number of 
events. 

Festival organizers make no 
attempt to deny the overtly 
political character of Ihc event, 
which has strong anti-Ameri¬ 
can themes. 

5: 

This “Katyusha” doll, four metres tall, will greet visitors to 
the World Festival of Youth and Students in Moscow at the 

USSR Economic Achievements Exhibition. 

Colombo foils Tamil 
attempt on 

life of President 
Colombo (AP) - The Sri 

Lankan Government said yes- 
lerday ihai a plot by Tamil 
separatists to assassinate Presi¬ 
dent Junius Jaycwnrdcnc was 
foiled when police discovered 
2641b of gelignite wired to a 
liming device in a parked van. 

A statntcnl by the Infor¬ 
mation Minister. Mr Ananda- 
lissa dc Alwis. said the alleged 
conspirators "lold police that 
the target was to be the 
presidential secretariat, where 
in the normal course the 
President would have been 
driving to his office at the time 
set for the explosion.” 

The Government alleged that 
:i Tamil separatist group, called 
the Bclam Revolutionary' Orga¬ 
nization of Students, was 
responsible 

The statement said that at 
about t>.45am yesterday a 

policeman noticed a vehicle 
parked in a densely populated 
district in north Colombo, with 
three young men inside behav¬ 
ing suspiciously. 

"Two of the youths were 
manipulating a device within 
the vehicle. 
6 MADRID: Spanish police 
have announced the arrest of 
two young Tamils here whom 
they accused or running a 
heroin network to help Finance 
ihe activities of the separatist 
Tamil Popular Liberation Orga¬ 
nization (Richard Wigg writes). 

In a raid on a rented flat here 
the police said they found 
ncarh 31b of the drug hidden 
under (he floorboards, weighing 
scales, and more than £80.000 
m Spanish money. Tamil 
separatist propagand was also 
seized, they said. 

Leading article, page 13 

Guerrilla bombs plunge 
Lima into darkness 

Lima (Reuter) - Maoist 
rebels sei off about 20 bombs in 
ihc Peruvian capital as a (wo- 
hour blackout gripped parts of 
the city: police said. 

One man was injured by 
shrapnel but no further injuries 
were reported. 

Police said targets included 
two offices of Apra. the party of 
ihe Social Democrat President¬ 
elect. Scnor Alan Garcia. 

The stale-run electricity 
company gave no reason for the 
power cm. bm Sendcro Lumi- 

noso (Shining Path) rebels have 
in the past disrupted power 
supplies to the capital by 
bombing power pylons. 

Senor Garcia, aged 36. has 
\cl to define his programme to 
tackle Peru's record IbS per 
cent annual inflation rate. 

The President-elect takes 
office on July 2$. amid specu¬ 
lation of divisions among his 
economic advisers over the 
degree of stale intervention 
there should be under the new 
government. 

Mystery of Gorbachov speech 

collision Signs of resistance 
to pace of change 
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Mr Mikhail Gorbachov's 
kevnole speech to the Central 
Committee behind closed doors 
nearly two weeks ago has still 
nol been published, and there is 
grow ing speculation that it may 
never be. “It was too sensitive,” 
-aid one informed source. 
“Those who need to know go! 
the message.” 

Mr Gorbachov aged 54. is 
believed to have made ont- 
spuken criticisms of Brezhnev- 
era officials, “naming names” 
in a catalogue of corruption and 
incompetence. 

The Central Committee 
plenum relieved Mr Grigory 
Romanov. Mr Gorbachov's 
rival, or all bis duties, and 
approved the nomination of Mr 
Andrei Gromyko as President 
and Mr Eduard Shevardnadze 
as Foreign Minister at the 
following day's Supreme 
Soviet. 

Time was set aside for a 
broadcast of Mr Gorbachov's 
speech on television on the 
evening of Monday. July 1 - 
the day of the Plenum - but in 
the event it was not read. 

Tass said Mr Gorbachov had 
spnken on organizational 
matters and the role of the 
party in Soviet life. 

There were rumours 
discounting by official sources 
- of a "shouting match” 
between Mr Gorbachov and the 
Prime Minister, Mr Nikolai 
Tikhonov, aged 80, whom many 
observers had expected to be 
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Mr Tikhonov: Reports of s 
Kremlin shouting match. 

replaced as part of last week's 
package of top-level changes. 

But Mr Tikhonov Is almost 
certain to go between now 
and the party congress in 
February next year. He was 
noticeable unentbusiastic when 
nominating Mr Shevardnadzi 
hist week, and could onV 
muster the faint praise that Nr 
Shevardnadze's background 
“gives grounds for believiig” 
that he is qualified to 
Foreign Minister. 

Many of the old guard a 
resisting the pace of chjui 
under Mr Gorbachov, but le 
is reportedly determined go 
shake up ihe apparatus by 
the autumn, when crufial 
pre-congress local Duty 
meetings will be held. 

Premia announced on V’cd- 
nesdav that Mr Yuri Soltryov. 
aged 60, has been re 
from his duties as Miniser of 
Industrial Construction and 
moved to Leningrad A Mr 
Romanov's former fitf - as 
party leader. 

Mr Solovyov ha/ served 
in the Leningrad Apparatus 
before. He replaces Mr Lev 
Zaikuv. Mr Romanov's 
immediate sucytsor in 
Leningrad, who w« named a 
Central Committtf secretary at 
last weeks plena 

Mr Boris Yej&in. who was 
also made a Ccmal Committee 
setretary an d is another 
Gorbachov ybchnocrat in 
the new maid, arrived in 
Luxembourg /on Wednesday. 
He is the Aest of the tiny 
Luxemboar/Communist Party, 
but bis vis^ill give him some 
exposure t/Western Europe. 

Yestercyy* television ana 
press gay prominence to Mr 
Gorbaclyv's latest inspection 
tour of joe provinces when fate 
visited Minsk, In Byelorussia. 
The Soviet leader, accompanied 
by ' Marshal Sokolov, the 
Deep Minister, and Mr 
2J^ov, met high-ranking mill- 

commanders of the Byelo- 
jissian Military District, who 
rould be in the front line in the 

event of a war in Europe. He 
was sees off in Moscow by 
almost the entire Politburo, a 
clear demonstration of bis 
power. 
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British M?s ask Russia 
awkward questions 

From Out Out Correspondent, Moscow 

Prarda gave on Wednesday a Both sides agreed that the 
lengthy account of talks Second World War had left 
between senior Soviet officials both Britain and Russia with a 
and visiting British MP during commitment to peace and that 
which the Russians accused - in Mr Ponomaryov's words - v» Hiw --- . - 
America and Nato ofhsing the 
'sinisicr” Star Wrs pro¬ 

gramme to 
JtUI *- r m -- r - 

fcundcm*^c Soviet climate . 

Britain had "an important role 
in improving the international 

jC»J£V- 

.-wr. 

rflier.* - - 

deterrence capabilit*’* 
Bui ihc MPs sad they bad 

pressed the quefioo oF the 
Russians* own sp® weapons 

Mr Mikardo. who turned 77 
on ibe day of the talks, said the 
Russians seemed to think the 

NUSSians own ar** -—r~"T. select committee were “the 
programme, and had stooges of the State Depart- 
Jcuish and othchuman ngnts men!v. St John-Stevas said 
issues in or the Russians had been re- 
Helsinki annivesary meeting at mjntjcd that Britain "could not 
the end of the monin. Neitner ^ detached .from the United 
point appeare in States” over defence mailers 
version of lh< ta^s* he‘d w JJ such as Star Wars, but Mr 
Mr Boris fcnomaryov, the Mikardo growled: ’’We’ll sec 
candidate plitburo member, abQUt that. Let's wait for the 
and Mr Leo^d Zamyatin. report.” 

The 11 dPs - seven con- 
cenrative sid four Labour*- Mr Ivan Lawrence, Con- 
<W»n the Commons select servalivc, who raised the Jewish 
ivSmiitSm foreign affairs are emigration issue, said it had 
TTSSSEm tour, been an “eyebail-io^ycball” 
The* amp includes the com- attempt to convey Bnt.sh 
miiteecairman. Sir Anthony concerns, but discussion had 
KihnwiMr Norman St John- not been hostile. Sir Anthony 
Sipvas ttth Conservative, and said bis ”imfirinT impression 
M faf Mikardo. Labour, was that Anglo-Soviet relations 
pL-daW Sir Anthony had were in “a slight up phase” after 

fritish concern about Mr Mikhai Gorbachov s visit 
for disarmament to Britain last December, but 

hm LKken in the spirit of Britain still lagged behind other 
iHp -propositions charac- European nations in trade with 
^risiicTflhe Nato leadership”. Russia. 
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The chips are down Songs for Africa 
with another tune 

The rich are coming 

back to the casinos 

in their droves, lured 

by their respectable 

new image and the 

hunt for excitement. 

David Spanier looks 

at how the tables 

are raking in profits 
The British gaming industry has got 
its nerve back. In London it is a 
billion pound industry. The book¬ 
makers and the playboys have been 
replaced by corporate executives, who 
arc excited less by the ethos of 
yam Wing than by the bottom line for 
their shareholders. 

There are no. public rows and 
scandals. After the ructions at the end 
of the 1970s. a new breed of 
professional manager has conic in. It 
sometimes seems as if the “green fell 
lunglc" has acquired the decorum of a 
iea-danee - perhaps too much so. 
After all. earning needs to have an 
edge of excitement to it. 

The truth is ihat the casinos have 
become respectable, and the industry 
is now being rewarded for its virtue by 
fat profits. In London last year the 
“drop” - the amount of money bet at 
the tables - rose to a record £1.130 
million. (The provincial casinos, 
much more closely affected by the 
mcmll condition of the economy.' arc 
the poor relations.} The latest returns 
indicate that the drop is growing by 
around 15 percent this year. 

A good top slice oi' this colossal 
sum conies from overseas visitors, 
who are finding London, as they did 
10 years ago. a congenial place to 
gamble their hearts out. It's not just 
tin* Arabs who are back, rich exiles 
liom Lebanon or businessmen from 
the Gulf Stales, but also high rollers 
liom further away, like Hong Kong 
and Malaysia. 

The British also love to gamble, of 
• nurse. But more modestly, a 
Saturday night out at the casino is. for 
many people, a form of light 
ciitcrumniem rather than a heavy 
gamble. It is the Chinese community 
m Britain, according to the Gaming 
Hoard, who represent a high pro¬ 
portion of players in the major cities, 
no surprise lo anyone who has seen 
tin- action in Macao, or attended the 
i.uc-track in Hong Kong. 

The casinos around Mayfair go out 
•»f their wa> to attract the high rollers 
from abroad. Their profits depend on 
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Playing for high stakes: gamblers can win or lose a fortune. This 

Lt& 

them. Consider if a thousand small¬ 
time players bet a few pounds each at 
the tables, the house gets its edge. Bui 
it a couple of oil sheikhs come into 
town with half a million to bum. then 
the casino which looks after them can 
boost its monthly returns out of all 
recognition. 

How to keep these rich gam triers 
happy'.* In its latest report, the 
Gaming Board solemnly signifies 
approval of the clubs making certain 
gifts to their members ... (very 
British, this)... of diaries and pens. 

< ertamlv the American practice of 
"comping” (complimentary services) 
for good customers is strongly 
discouraged. The rule is: thou shall 
not induce anyone to gamble. 

What the upmarket casinos do is to 
cultivate the sort of personal relation¬ 
ship with their foreign players which 
keeps them coming back: the Arabs, it 
is said, appreciate the gentlemanly 
discretion of London. 

It is a dangerous 
game for the ca¬ 

sino. loo. because that kind of high 
roller has got more money than the 
house itself. He is in clTect playing 
two-handed against \he house. And 
when such a player gels lucky, as he 
will do from time to lime, he wins a 
very great deal indeed. He may walk 
away with a cheque for a million. 

The casino knows it will gel it back, 
of course, if the winning player 
returns and goes on playing: the laws 
of probability will see to that. What 
eives the managers heartburn, how¬ 
ever. is the fear that the big winner 
may simplv cross the road to a rival 
club or - sidl worse - take advantage 

of (he casino's hospitality lo order a 
limousine straight to the airport. 

There is no need to shed any tears 
for the casinos. They are. as the latest 
report of the Gaming Board shows, 
doing pretty well. The amount the 
London casinos “wan'' /money bet 
less money paid out) from the drop 
last year was >8.8 per cent or £212 
million, which gives them, after 
salaries and other operating costs, a 
very healthy profit indeed. In the 
provinces, by contrast, not a few 
casinos are struggling to make a living 
on a turnover of a few thousand 
pounds a week. 

The name of the game has changed, 
h used to be acquiring a licence, 
which was a very lengthy and 
uncertain business, persuading the 
Gaming Board and the local justices 
that the “demand” was there. Now 
the game is transferring a licence from 
one set of premises to another, 
because of rebuilding or a sale or a 
new sue. 

The authorities evidently see no 
objection .in principle to a casino 
transferring from. say. Fulham to 
Kensington or Soho to Bays water, in 
the context of overall demand. There 
arc now 20 casinos in London and 
that total is likely to remain, though 
the locations may change. 

A new chairman took over at the 
Gaming Board last week. Sir Anthony 
Rawlinson. He had never been to a 
casino in his life before this job (that's 
how we do things in Britain), though 
in his previous role at the Department 
of Trade he was involved in the 
reform of the Slock Exchange - which 
some might argue was noi altogether 
irrelevant experience. 

He brings, as he would say. an open 
mind to the post, and inherits a good 
working relationship with the indus¬ 
try which lie intends to keep up. 
f)bv lously it is too soon lo know' if he 
will he a reformer. “Gaming in this 
country is fair and free of criminality 
and one should he verx careful about 

is w hat £1 million of chips looks Hke (photograph: Harry Ke 

upsetting it.” he says. “We should 
preserve those qualities." 

So far as the industry is concerned, 
one or two reforms would be 
welcome. One would be to exempt 
visitors from the 48 hours rule — the 
time which a new member must wait 
after signing on before he can play in a 
club. This is annoying, to say the 
least. Most countries make some 
concession to tourists. 

The official limit of .onV two slot 
machines per casino stems too 
narrow. If British people wan to play 
the slots, ax they do. why Uiouldn'l 
they be allowed to do x>? This 
restriction, one can only suptose. is a 
product of that probably unconscious 
Puritan instinct which says thb if you 

Another sensible 
change would be 

to allow- the consolidation of cheques. 
At present if you write out two or 
three cheques and then manage to 
win. you cannot redeem the previous 
cheques, the intention being to 
prevent betting on credit. 

Most of ail. the casinos would like 
to remain open unit! 4am on a 
Saturday night, as they do on other 
nights, instead of having to close at 
3ani in central London and 2am in 
the provinces. (One manager once 
told me that that extra hour would be 
worth a million a year to his clubs.) 

None of those changes are on the 
cards, unless a Private Members’ Bill 
is introduced. The British Casino 
Association takes a low profile, 
though new initiatives are-.undcr 
consideration. “The new owners are 
ultra cautious on how they develop" 

want to gamble, you must nd really 
enjov it. Additional slot machaes. on 
a ratio of two per table, woufj be a 
great help to the provincial dul 

The right course, if the authorities 
want to “protect" the players. Hould 
be to set the house percentageWery 
low: say. 1 per cent: The opemors 
would still make a huge pipfit. 
Protection of the gambler in that 
sense is seldom thought of wtyri it 
comes to framing the rules that >?vcr 
gaming. •• 

One might make die same point 
the card game of blackjack (olherwi 
known as twenty-one). The odds 
could (and should) be made more in' 
favour of die player by introducing 
American rules. As for “counters" 
(experts who can track the deal of the 
cards through six packs) casinos ban 
them when they can. 

The most popular game in British 
casinos remains roulcue. accounting 
for over f»2 per cent of slakes. The 
odds against the player at 2.7 per cent 
(own money bets 1.35 per cent) arc 
less favourable than in other games. 
On the other hand, roulette is the one 
casino game which promises The 
plaver a big win at long odds. Yes. the 
British love to gamble, and the latest 
figures prove it. 

Persona Hi. I am not a gambler. 
Ivy ond the occasional post-dinner 
nutter. ■' But if you want to play 

" 'British casinos hose evolved Hit* surprising 
own stvie. Leather and red satin S'fldugh. is to go for the single 
drapes for the rich: flash and filigree combers, rather than the even money 

for the suburbanites: tartan stnpes for , 
vour workadnv punier. These Statistical rescanh has shown that 
establishments are oases of restra.nl >™r,dances ol mafcmga profit after 

in comparison with their American SP'Jt?1!?!5n 
equivalents, notablv in the absence or Mack, compared with 47.5 in 100 

slm machines. ' on *'nS,c numl*rs- 

Take the short cut to the heart of France 
and you could endup gping all round the houses. 

There are two things Newhaven - Dieppe 
offers you that other routes don't. 

Easy access to the heart' of France. And 
some amazing scenery en route. 

These beautiful houses, for instance. 
However: the real beauty of this route 

goes far deeper than that 
Because Newhavetrport is exclusive to 

Sealink Dieppe-Ferries. Which means that . Alternatively, call us on 01*834 8122. 
your journey wiEbegin without longqueues Hittf 

and traffic jams 

Dieppe is a picturesque port which is 
around fifty miles closer to Paris than Calais. 

And. of course, there is a choice of up to 
six sailings a day to choose from. 

All of which can only suggest one thing; 
other routes will be less accommodating 

For bookings or more information, con¬ 
tact your local travel agent or travel centre. 

Alt 

Give comprehensives 
a chance to breathe 

talkback 
I-nuu Dr Elizabeth 
tiumur. Hamilton Road. 
Rvudina. Berkshire 

I was most interested in your 
June 26 article (“Who wins the 
school prize?”) on grammar and 
comprehensive schools on 
Reading schools in particular, 
one an inner-Reading crumbling 
girls' grammar and the other an 
outer - Reading, ton - thriving 
comprehensive, t wonder, too. 
what George Orwell would have 
said a hoot the struggling Isling¬ 
ton comprehensive that bears 
his name. As parents of two 
children attending the thriving 
Maiden F.rlcigh school, and 
residents of inner Reading, my 
husband and I firmly rejected 
the option of crumbling Ken¬ 
drick (for girts) or (he stalely 
Reading boys* grammar for our 
daughter and sun. 

The head of Maiden F.rlcigh 
comprehensive school voiced the 
convictions of many parents 
from inner and outer Reading 
when he spoke of the vitiating 
and debilitating cflcct of the 
grammar system on Reading 
schools in general. The edu¬ 
cation of the borough’s children 
of all classes and races is 
grcatlv weakened by what is 
non, in effect, a backward-look¬ 
ing. strongly divisive grammar- 
seenndary modern situation. 

Comprehensives can, and do. 
work excellently, as the pass 

fists of any British university 
show. They belong to . the. 
present and the future: grammar 
schools, lo the dignified but 
dusty and obsolete past. It is 
time Reading and its more timid 
citizens shook off the grammar 
schools and looked firmly 
forward to the (still) brave new- 
world of the comprehensive. 

Economic follies 
/min Mrs (i. Connelfcr. St. 
Mary's Road. Eating, London. 
Hi 
I was most concerned to read 
that in the George Orwell 
School. Islington, they could run 
an A-level only if they had a 
minimum of ten pupils. 

If this policy is general, it is 
surely one where economic 
considerations have come before 
educational ones, which sounds 
the death knell to many subjects 
ami will greatly impoverish our 
schools. How can the state 
sector flourish in such con¬ 
ditions? 

Hidden beauties 
t ram Janus Marlin. Old Barn 
Road. C hristchurch. Dorset 
“Changing Times in a Small 
Town” (June 24). Although it 
certainly is not a small town, but 
rather a rural locality, Cap- 
paghglass does exist, in all it* 
rugged beauty, behind the 
western shores of west Cork’s 
Roaring Water Bay and is 
clearly marked on the Irish 
Ordnance Survey map for west 
Cork (sheet 24). 

CONCISE CROSSWORD (No 694) 
ACROSS „ „ 

t Surgical knife (6) 
S Meagre (6) 
8 Skid edge (3) 
9 Transgressor (6) 

10 Oxygen lock (e) 
11 Drill (4) 
12 Current (2^.4) 
14 Protruding heily (6) 
17 Acts irresolutely (6) 
19 Of Middle Ages (S) 
22 Elephant ivory (4) 
24 Paying guest (6) 
25 Make cut (6) 
24 Grain spirit (3) 
21 Snuggle (6) 
28 Mild (6) 

DOWN 
2 Friend (5) 
3 Works restaurant 

(7) 
4 Bv means of(7) 
5 Astute (5) ^ 
4 Not silently (5) 
7 ChirpP) 

SOLUTION TO No 693 ' . 
ACROSS: 9 Ascertainment 5 Let lfl Penitence H Stem 13 Dubious 
id Comment 19 Decor 22 Vote-face 24 Nut 25 Recrimination 
DOWN: 1 Gables 2 Scythe 3 Prepense 4 Banned 5 Knit « Uan-lo 
7 Stress 12 Too 14 Bodleian 15 Ufo 16 Coven 17 Malice IS Tragic 
20 Candid 21 Rating 23 Exit 

13 Eos (3) 
15 Pamt thinner (7) 
16 Bfitiard&haft (3) 
17. Ready (7) 

19 Tope's palace (7) 
20 Cast mewl (5) 
21 Brink (5) 
23 Rope fibre (5) 

Show business agent. Ken 
Kragen . hopes io get away from 
Washington DC this weekend 
to be in. Philadelphia for the 
American leg of Live Aid. the 
spectacular transatlantic con¬ 
cert taking place- tomorrow, 
featuring most of the rock stars 
you’ve ever-heard of. 

Ir. has been promoted by 
Sand -Aid, the spontaneous 
relief charity set . up last 
November by Bob Gcldof. Irish 
lead singer with the Boom town 
Rats, to combat famine in 
Africa. 

Kragen. who guides the 
careers of sfngers such as Kenny 
Rogers and Lionel Richie./. was 
to have been rather more 
intimately 'involved in Live 
Aid. For he is president of what 
Gcldof calls Band Aid's “Ame¬ 
rican younger sister”.-the USA 
for Africa Foundation. 

It was 4S-ycar-old Kragen 
who. ai singer Harry Belafonte's 
suggestion, achieved the seem¬ 
ingly impossible and gathered 
together Michael Jackson. Ste¬ 
vie Wonder, Bruce Springsteen. 
Bob Dylan and a galaxy of 
American rock stars to record 
iVc Are the World, the US 
equivalent of Band Aid's Do 
They Km nr It's Christmas?, in 
January. 

Gcldof was keen that the two 
music-based charities, which 
have taken such a lead in raising 
popular awareness of hunger in 
Africa, should work together on 
Live Aid. They have noi. 

As Los Angclcs-bascd Kragen 
puts it: "The liming was not 
very good”. For most of June he 
and* a handful of colleagues 
closely associated with running 
lISA for Africa were in Sudan. 
Ethiopia. Kenya and Tanzania 
experiencing the problems of 
Africa at first hand. 

‘We’re all trying 
to accomplish 

the same thing' 

{Today, less than 24 hours 
re the Live Aid concert, 
are meeting in Washington 

win iwo advisory boards on 
Aft-tan development to map 
out W medium and long-term 

for spending the foun- 
funds. These already 

Pm (about £37m) and 
to reach $ 100m. By- 
Band Aid has raised 

- 1 

m raid 
dalio 
total 
look 
contras 
ib.7Tm.land expects a further 
£/.25m.b/us around £/Pm front 
the L'ycjAid concert. 

Thi (button, the planning, 
ihe (aheit modest) bureaucracy, 
the hdvnobbing with the great, 
and ulimatcly the quantity of 
cash iivolvcd - all. ihese set 
L'SA fo Africa apart from Band 
Aid. Kogen says: “The only 
reason u? have not participated 
in Live Aid is that wc were 
preparingto go to Africa. We're 

all. try ing jo accomplish the 

S3tne thing”. 
Band Aid is a brilliant ad hoc 

aaenev committed to bypassing 
traditional relief agencies jn-,. 
order to disburse lifesaving.- 
food and medical supplies as • 
fast as possible. USA for Africa ^ 
is something different, having a , 

history, i , t . : ‘ - '-I. - 
Kragen made his name in the 

l«i60s as producer of the 
Smothers Brothers comedy . 
show on television. More 
specifically, he used to mana^- 
si ngeT Harry Chapin, -J 

‘Difference over 
commitment 
to starving’ ' - • 

Chapin, who died in a car 
crash in 1981. was also an 
activist on hunger, issues at 
home. After ihe debacle of the, 
1471 Concert for Bangladesh (it 
look 10 vears for $8.8m to be 
distributed to Bangladesh, 
through llniccO. Chapin set up. 
World Hunger Year, in 1980-to 
promote “domestic and inter1 . 
national food reliance”. 

Until now World Hunger 
Years efforts have concentrated 
on ending food deficiencies aft 
home. But Kragen already bad -. 
his vision of an operation which 
would not only tackle the causes 
of African hunger but also “try 
io bring about some long-term---, 
change in the general commit- - 
ment of Americans towards - 
helping others”. 

Comparing USA for Africa's 
initiatives with those of Band - 
Aid. Kragen refers to the 
tortoise and the hare. The only 
real difference of opinion he 
admits to with Gcldof' is 
whether the music industry is -v; 
capable of making a continuing 
commitment to »hunger in 
Africa. - 

The Irishman appears to 
think that after the. Live Aid 
concert musicians -will have 
shot their bolt for this cause. 
Kragen disagrees. Already he 
has prevailed on 80 newspapers 
throughout the United'States to 
donate $2m in space for a new - 
campaign . to raise general • 
consciousness ~ and ftmds. - 

Kragen knows enough about - 
the entertainment business to', 
say he will have to cut back his 
personal commitment to USA 
for Africa. He estimates he has 
spent ’ $250,000 of his own ; 
money (including : time and 
materials) on the project . 
' He is likely io return soon to 
arranging tours. for Kenny 
Rogers and Lionel Ritchie, just 
as Bob Gcldof has expressed a 
u ish to get back to wrhingsongs 
and earning a living. Thai way 
the two visionaries are the , 
same: their organizational off¬ 
spring arc just a little different. 

Andrew Lycett 
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In the 16 years she ruled, 

Mrs Gandhi’s tough 

image gave India's 

^ women new confidence 

and a taste for change. 

Louise Nicholson reports 

on their emancipation 

Indira Gandhi strode the world stage, 
as Go Id a Meir did before her, and she 
had a special rapport with Margaret 
Thatcher. But what did she do for the 
women of India? 

For the majority - the poor - a 
woman politician certainly had 
psychological impact and drew their 
^ oics. But once in power, she made 
little difference to their lives. If it is 
education that makes women socially 
and economically independent, then 
ill the 16 years Mrs Gandhi presided 
over her country's destiny, the rural 
Indian woman did not progress a 
great deal. 

In remote villages baby brides are 
.still carried round the sacred fire of 
the Hindu marriage ceremony. In the 
cit ies, dowry-burning cases - when 

y brides burn themselves to death 
because their dowry is too small - are 
all too regular, usually precipitated by 
pressure from the in-laws on the 
bride. In Delhi alone, this year's 
official toll of dowry-burning cases 
was 59 by mid-April. 

Where poor women do work, they 
arc often exploited. It is not muscled 
men who provide the labour force to 
build the roads, but sari-clad women 
w ith babies dangling from their necks. 

‘Women dominate the 
teaching profession * 

However, for what we in the West 
would call middle-class women, there 
lias been some progress recently 
towards a more equal, standing in 
society. Young women from orthodox 
families with ordinary government 
schooling - rather than the expensive 
missionary- education - are following 
their chosen careers. And they are 
breaking into all spheres. No "other 
Third World nation has so many 
women leading independent and 
professional lives. Indeed, in some 
respects, women in India have 
achieved more than women in 
Britain. 

In law. medicine, politics, business 
and culture, it is no surprise to find, 
w omen holding some of the top posts 
m India. In the Z.<*& Sabha, or Lower 
Chamber of Parliament. 42 out of 508 
members arc women. Just 25 out of 
h50 MPs in Britain are women. The 
deputy chairman of the Rajyu Sabha, 
or Upper Chamber, is a woman - 
Najma Hepiullah. Ten of the 400 
judges in India are women, mostly 
appointed since the mid 1970s. With 
three women among the 77 British 

Aftercare call for f 
head injury victims . v_ 

. The lack of facilities in the VK 
' tor the care of head injury• 

victims is causing ■ concern 
tinning doctors and families of 
the injured. ■ . 

According to Rig Talbott, 
director of the Motional Head 
In nines Association. Headway, 
there arc currently ?0.000 head 
in/ury sumvors in the L’K with 
one in 800 /amilies affected. And 
the number is growing as better 
medical care helps more ricliins 
to survive. Blau. 

Yet the health services have . . 
failed to keep pace with the 
needs of these people who can p . . 
have severe emotional and . . 
psychological as well as physical dere(l 
problems. 

Exeter and District Com- •. 
/minify Health Council recently ™ 
called for a major improvement j.-Y- 
in facilities for head injury „ 
victims in the area and. says Mr . w 
Talbott, the situation is little 
/ftter elsewhere. ^ 

A dynamic duo’s 
festival lift-off 

New found freedom: sophisticated Indian women who are leading more independent and professional lives 

High Court judges, the proportion is 
not much better. 

In Delhi there was even a female 
chief of police - Kiran Bcdi - until, as 
the rumour (reported by a man) goes, 
she was transferred because she was 
too good at her job. After icsiing out 
traditional neids such as nursing, 
women now dominate the teachitv* 
profession and the lucrative and fast- 
expanding hotel and tourist industry, 
which brings in so much of the 
longed-for foreign currency. 

Of course there is nothing nevf 
about women holding the strings of 
power in India. It was the clever 
daughter of a self-made courtin' who 
married the Mughal Emperor. Jchan- 
gir. and was later known a> Nur 
Jahan. or Light of the World. She not 
only built the jewel of Agra, the tomb 
for her father, Itimad-ud-Daula. but 
with diplomatic panache maried her 
niece. Mum(a2..io the next emperor. 
Shah Jahan. When Murnlaz died 
giv ing birth to their 14th chJd. he was 
so heartbroken that he devoted much 
of the next 21 years to the completion 
of her tomb, the Taj Mahrl. 

In the home. India* women of 
every caste and community have 
always held a strong position. The 
mock bride driven close to suicide by 
burning can evolve into the strong 
mother and then lie Jdomineering 

ni v*modin Bobhi. a Bombay-based 
industrialist, explained Ahe women’s 
creative role: **ln Indif. we believe 
that the women pass efi culture and 
education. They are themajor force in 
moulding thought an j altitudes of 
their cnildrcn’*. His vife. Dr Saryu 
Doshi. goes further f Women have 
always been the piva of the Indian 
home, in charge /of education, 

religious thinking and morals, and 

also behind all the major family 
events, such as marriages. They were 
always consulted by their husbands 
for advice on important issues. So it is 
not so odd that they arc doing well - 
and many going to the top - now that 
they are going out to work.” 

L*r Doshi is a case in point. Now in 
her fifties, she received a very 
privileged Bombay up-bringing before 
reading economics at university 
"whore I thought 1 was biding my 
time before I got married. None of w-e 
girls had any concept of a career." As 
predicted, she married, but a tour of 
Eurupe prompted her to study 
Western and Indian art history. And. 
since 1981. she has been editor of 
India's principal high-brow cultural 
magazine. Slant. 

Bui even among the wealthy 
industrialists of Bombay, the most 
forward-looking Indian city, the 
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Old habits die hard: women 
building workers in New Delhi 

Doshis arc outside the mainstream of 
society rules and only grudgingly 
admired! The old concept of a 
woman's place being in the home is 
still the underlying wisdom. 

She secs this elsewhere in the 
world, even in the United States. "It's 
a disqualification by birth of sex that 
is universal. Bui in India it is more 
difficult to emerge from the tra¬ 
ditional background. Even today 
people still ask my husband why he 
allows me to have m> career." 

For Dr Neta Pradhan. tackling 
these prejudices has been tough. And. 
to the suggestion that Indira Gandhi 
mighi have helped, she gives a firm 
No. "I don't think she changed 
women's lot one bit". This pretty 
woman with a delicate figure has 
fought to become India's first open- 
heart surgeon. 

“Until five years ago. mine was an 
entirely male career. No-one envis¬ 
aged that a woman could become a 
heart surgeon." Indeed, after shining 
in her surgery1 studies, she had to 
threaten the all-male committee with 
the rules before being granted her 
house-surgeon post. Then, after 
working in America, she was greeted 
on. her return with “Why did you 
come back? You'll never get anywhere 
here." 

Fortunately, Dr K. N. Dastur took 
her on to the all-male team at Nair 
Medical College. There, the nursing 
and other hospital staff were helpful, 
even fascinated by her. But her 
colleagues reacted differently and 
were loath to give her a case or let her 
carry out an operation. 

The politicking continues. “Only 
recently a colleague chose not to 
recommend me to a client expressly 
because I was a woman", said Dr 
Pradhan. On the other hand, the 

MEDICAL BRIEFING 

Major shocks may 
trigger off migraine 

4J;.. V _ Career women face 
the stress test 
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The old adage 
’§5 "think positive"- 
5g could well turn 
ag out to be a life- 

saver for work- 
^ egajS ing women. 

SSfe- Psychologist* 
have now shorn 

scientifically that women W>o 
pursue a career are liable to 
suffer the ill-effects of the sress 
thev pul themselves u»der. 
Thcv fear this means lba» they 
will.'like men. soon be striding 
from stress-related disease such 
as chronic heart disease. 

Bui the research shoved thar 
women who take a postuve 
approach to the probims they 
face at work are less li-ely to be 
troubled by them. . 

Psychologists AmrS Zeichncr 
and ' Colleen O’Pcil from 
America’s Univcrsty of Geor¬ 
gia. assessed the way -30 
working women (nostly man¬ 
agers and profesiiotials with 

advanced degree*) coped at 

work. ... 
They found th« women who 

avoided problems rather than 
facing the difftuliy, were far 
more likely 1» be depressed, 
anxious and ihowed signs of 

■■tvpc-A" Devour " 
gression. conpeuhvcn^ and 

worries abou u™c- Jh<^c S? 
took the "bill by the horns, 
had far lowc' scores on alt three 

counts. ... „w_ 
Dr Zci£ ner said. we 

should not i link for a moment 
that women ^exposed to ck 
stress at woe than men. But iT 
they stand f rewarned they may 

A ncy theory on 
the /cause of 
mignine has 
bee/proposed by 
ona of Britain's 
leading experts 
(itnhe subject. 
?Dr Joseph 

Blau, consult an neurologist to 
the National/ Hospital for 
Nervous Diswses, North wick 
Park Hospital and the City of 
I^mdon MiWaine Clinic, won¬ 
dered why sufferers don’t 
usually/£« migraine attacks 
until they /re at least 10, ir not 
50.!vvh^n7us doctors think, the 
disease rats in the family. 

Nov U> believes that individ¬ 
uals »ho inherit the tendency 
stay, /ligraine-fret: until a 
rraimatic event initiates the 
fir*f attack. 

from then on. attacks can be 
starked off by small things such 
vt excitement, a glass of white 
vine or skipping a meal. 

In this month's Journal of the 
Royal College of Physicians, Dr 
Blau describes how 29 of 60 

be able to develop a coping 
strategy. 

"One of the most important 
things is to improve communi¬ 
cation - itself a positive action. 

"A lot of women reported 
that they misunderstood or felt 
they were misunderstood at 
work. Wc believe that increased 
communication between man¬ 
agers and co-workers will 
provide for much less stress." 

A report of the study in the 
Jnurnal of Psychosomatic Ob¬ 
stetrics and Gynaecology also 
emphasises the importance ot 
balanced workloads, knowing 
your role at work, and good 
working relationships as ways ol 
reducing stress. 

When something 
cheesy is afoot 

It is no accident that smelly feet 
arc often described as "cheesy". 
The smell, so sought after by 
manufacturers of Brie and 
Camemberi and so embarrass¬ 
ing for people with sweaty feci, is 
caused by similar bacteria. 

Researchers at the Institute of 
Dermatology have shown that 
smelly feet are infected with an 
organism called Brevibacierium 
epidermis while a dose cousin. 
Brcvibactcrium lineus, is added 
to milk during cheese-making. 

Moisture is the due to the 

migraine sufferers were able to 
recall a traumatic event just 
prior to their first attack. 

Some were quite shocking: a 
25-ycar-oid receptionist who 
heard that both her parents had 
been sentenced to prison; a 24- 
> car-old man whose brother 
drowned on holiday; and a 14- 
year-old boy who was subject to 
homosexual advances on his 
first night at boarding school. 

Head injury and meningitis 
were also reported but other 
events were less obviously 
traumatic - the birth of a child: 
exam problems; puberty; pro¬ 
motion at work. 

Dr Blau believes that (be first 
steps in the initiation of 
migraine arc neurological, and 
(hat the attacks are not caused 
hv defects in the blood vessels of 
the head as had previously been 
suggested. 

The initial trauma lays down 
a "memory" of the migraine 
response which can, in the right 
circumstances, be triggered 
again. 

smell in both cases- B. epidermis 
thrives on the proteins in skin in 
Jump conditions, while B. (incus 
has a git at the milk proteins. 
The by-product ot these 
pnh.i’sscs is a chemical, 
mcthtinet/uol. and that is what 
is responsible for the distinctive 
\nielf. . 

Why doctors fear 
to tell the truth 
Unbeliev'ably.'-about a quarter 
of all sufferers from multiple 
sclerosis arc never told officially 
that they have the disease. 
Others find out by accident 
years after the diagnosis was 
first made, by reading their 
hospital notes or by comparing 
their symptoms with people 
known to have the disease. 

One woman was greeted by a 
new home help wilh Ihc 
devastating words: "Ah. you arc 
the lady wilh multiple scler¬ 
osis.” 

This deception emerged from 
a survey of nearly 170 sufferers 
in various pans of the country 
and reported in last week's 
Lancet. Two researchers were 
given permission lo interview 
ihc group aboui a separate 
topic, with the caveat from 
most of the consultant, neurol¬ 
ogists that the patients were not 
told that they had the disease 
under any circumstances. 

By subtle questioning. Dr 
Maria Elian and Dr Geoffrey 
Dean found that only six 
patients preferred not to know 
the diagnosis. Two of these were 
unable to talk and their views 
were passed on by a mother and 
a wile. 

Dr Dean says neurologists 
argue that the news would be 
loo demoralizing for a patient 
to take and by reading about the 
disease in textbooks would sec a 
grim future of a life in a 
wheelchair. 

Yet. an editorial in the 
Lancet points out: "It is 
indefensible on ethical or 
humanitarian grounds that 
patients should be left to make 
one of the most devastating 
discoveries in their lives by 
accident, without any pro¬ 
fessional support or expla¬ 
nation." 

A number of patients subse¬ 
quently admitted that they 
would have had fewer children 
had they been told the truth and 
would have made diflerent 
decisions about where they 
lived and the jobs they did. 

A real tonic but 
beware the risks 

Quinine has been 
around for cen¬ 
turies: to trigger 
abortions; in 
mask impurities 
in illegal heroin 
and to give tonic 
water its flavour. 

One of its most enduring 
medieai uses is to treat malaria. 

in Britain, its main medical 
use today is for treating night 
cramp, hm like all effective 
remedies it carries considerable 
risks. Accidental overdoses can 
lead to blindness, but fonunatdy 
these arc rare. 

.-I number of recent articles - 
in the British Medical Journal 
and the Lancet - point out thati 
the blindness is probably caused' 
by direct action of the drug on 
the retirta - ihc part of the eye 
that is sensitive to light. 

Doctors at the Edinburgh 
Rigional Poisoning Treatment 
Centre and at the Poisons Unit, 
Mew Cross Hospital, London, 
say ■ that adults should be 
particularly cartful to keep the 
drug away from children. 

They believe it should always 
he kept in child-proof containers, 
and lhai it should not be 
marketed in sugared pills which 
mask the bitter taste. If an 
overdose is suspected the person 
should hare a stomach pump as 
a non as possible. 

Olivia Timbs and 
Lorraine Fraser 

diems who are sent to her show no 
anxiety about her sex. 

In common with other women who 
have got to the lop. Dr Pradhan 
believes that, as long as women are 
willing to stay just below the peak of 
success, then the jobs are there for 
those who are able. But "when you try' 
to brush shoulders with the number 
ones foe trouble starts". 

Mrs Leila Seth seems, unusually, to 
have experienced the opposite. .As the 
first woman judge of the Delhi High 
Court, she found that her rise brought 
with it respect and dispelled the 
predjudice experienced when she was 
practising as a lawyer in Patna, in the 
rather orthodox state of Bihar. There, 
to be merely equal did not get a job. 
She had to be what she calls “equal 
plus". 

However, to serve at the Bar had 
not been her childhood dream. After a 
"semi-arranged" marriage at the age 
of 20. her husband was posted to 
London. With nothing to do. she 
flipped through the careers encyclo¬ 
paedia and noticed that the attend¬ 
ance requirements were very limited 
for the Bar. She joined the Inns of 
Court and came first in the Bar 
exams. "So I thought 1 should 
practise". 

But she and other Indian women 
with serious careers are quick to 
qualify the reasons for their freedom. 
They all cnjo> obi icus support from 
their husbands. (An Indian woman 
still single at 25 is most definitely on 
the shelf, and unmarried couples 
living together merit a paragraph in 
the gossip colums.) Further back-up 
comes from the extended family team 
of mother, aunts and. in some cases, 
mothers-in-law. Then, there is usually 
at least one servant, since labour is 
comparatively cheap, despite moans 
to the contrary. 

‘Breaking out of the 
traditional mould’ 

The Indian career woman, whether 
struggling up the ladder or silting at 
the lop. seems to be falling into the 
same trap as working women around 
the world: she holds down a job and 
yet still carries all the responsibility 
for the household and the children". 
She still plays the role of well- 
groomed. supportive wife. 

bo what did Indira Gandhi do for 
women's lot in India? For those with 
education, ability and drive who 
wished to break out of the traditional 
mould, she certainly provided an 
example. The more orthodox men 
realized, perhaps for the first time, 
that women could do great things 
without losing their respect, and 
many women took their cue from 
litis. 

Indira's image gave them confi¬ 
dence. Within the home tradition 
may persist but outside it women are 
now- beginning lo find emancipation. 
As Camclia Punjabi, a director of the 
Taj hotel group, explains. “In dealing 
wilh some men. especially the 
bureaucrats who did not encourage 
women. I could say ‘You wouldn't say 
that to the PM* and that kept them 
quid." 

* 
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A dream come true: festival directors Rose de Wend Fenlon 
(left) and Lucy Neal 

Rose de Wend ’Fenton and Lucy confident that you can do 
Neal exude zeal stamina and anything you want. You haven't 
thespian wanderlust: all qual- come up against hard realities 
foes that equip them well for tbe and cynicism, 
exacting role of festival direc- “I think it was our energy, 
tors - midwives to LIFT 85. naivety and tremendous passion 
London's third international for tbe work that pulled us 
festival of theatre which opens through the first year", 
on Monday and runs until Fund-raising continues to be 
August 4. the biggest headache. “When 

It promises to be their most we first started the festival'*, 
ambitious and flamboyant pro- Rose explains, “we realized 
ject, with 11 companies from 10 (here was a huge gap to be filled 

I different countries including in the British theatre. Every 
China, Poland, Spain, Canada, other European country has a 
India and Korea. major international theatre 

Previous LIFT acts have festival." 
included India’s innovative LIFT '85 is costing £270.000. 
Nay a Theatre, the Dutch Grants come from sources as 
puppeteer Josef Van Den Berg diverse as the British ConnciL, 
and Canada's leading children's (he Visiting Arts Unit of Great 
theatre company. La Marmaillc. Britain and the Greater London 
Among this year's contributors Council, who are donating the 
are Spain's Els Comediants, lion's share, £100,000. The 
with their heathen drama The GLCs abolition has serious 
Derils (LIFTs main outdoor implications for the festival's 
event), versatile Spanish clown- future, and the women plan to 
actor Alberto Vidal, the radical lobby the Arts Minister, Lord 
Kn Oku Jin from South Korea Cowrie. They argue that, in 
and - the festival’s social focus terms of sheer audience nuni- 
- De Spiegeltent. a renovated hers (60.000 in 1981, 80.000 in 
1920s dance salon from Holland 1983) LIF1‘ cannot be dismissed 
which will be suspended over as a “fringe, alternative" event, 
the water at Camden Lock. Rose berates Britain’s- insular 

For Rose and Lucy, LIFT mentality and. in particular, the 
represents a sorr of" waking British Council's “cultural 
dream, fraught with the kind of imperialism" in sending culture 
complex logistics and ad minis- abroad and failing to reciprocate 
trative hassles that would deter "n equal terms. “We are 
all but the most dogged. becoming emissaries for the 

It ail began nhen the two, British Government", 
now in their late twenties, met at For LIFT '85. Lucy visited 
Warwick University. In 1978 China (courtesy of the British 
they look part in an inter- Council) and returned with a 
national festival of student notable coup: one of China's 
theatre in PortPgal, presenting most popular pieces of comic 
Fanshen, the David Hare play theatre, performed by the 
about land reform, and forming Fourth Peking Opera Troupe, 
a company called The Eleventh It is their youth rather than 
Hour. While there they also their sex that surprises people, 
helped two Czech actors to One man whom Rose ap- 
defect to Paris by making a preached about funding was 
collection for them. blunt: "You need some heavy- 

Thc company. Rose recalls, weights behind you. Who are 
were “astounded by the work we you? You’re two young girls '*. 
were confronted with, which was Thev remain undaunted by 
u-rv visual and cxpressionisric, such altitudes, confident in their 
and we thought it really ought to capacity to inspire support, and 
be seen in Britain". Thus the welcoming the high-powered 
idea for LIFT was born. challenge. “We brought it upon 

"If we'd known what it ourselves to run LIFT and 
entailed we wouldn't have therefore we have to be answer- 
contemplated doing it". Rose able lo it", 
says with a wry smile. “When , 
you are a student you are very V CfOOlCfl vrI*OOCOCK 

HEALS 
•SALE- 

ENDS TOMORROW 
It's your last chance to find, some very 

special bargains including: 

15% off Interiubke and Hulsta fitted furniture 
15% off Roset logo upholstery 
15% off Moser bedroom furniture 
25% off 44 piece canteens of Bedford cutlery 
15% off Kew dining tables 

And we’ve saved some remarkable, never-to- 
be repeated bargains in selected departments 
for die FINAL SATURDAY of our sale, plus 
shop soiled and slightly damaged goods-in 

many cases at less than half meir 
original price-SO DON’T MISS OUT 

BE THERE EARLY 

INTEREST FREE CREDIT AVAILABLE, 
(licensed credit brokers) 

All offers subject lo availability 

J 
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Preemptive, 
strike 
Remember the row over Downing 
Street’s refusal to release embargoed 
copies of the hefty Franks report on 
the origins of the Falklands war 
before its publication, offering 
instead to brief the lobby on its 
“important” points that afternoon? 
Expect not dissimilar tactics on July 
24 when the Foreign Affairs select 
committee publishes its report - and 
Labour's damning minority report - 
on the Belgrano sinking. The 
informed word is that in order to 
divert media attention. Downing 
Street will that day publish another 
hot potato, the White Paper on the 
top salaries review board report. 

Clubbed! 
I seem to have set ic cat 

among the pigeons by disclosing 
how George Gardiner had dispar¬ 
aged fellow Monday Club MP 
Harvey Proctor in a letter to Mrs 
Thatcher by suggesting the club bad 
been harmed by Proctor's views on 
immigration. Gardiner swiftly sent a 
grovelling apology to Proctor. 
Proctor has replied that without 
an apology it would have been 
impossible for them both to remain 
club members and notes cattily that 
he beat Gardiner in recent elections 
to the club's executive. He then lays 
into Gardiner for seeking to 
persuade Mrs Thatcher to meet his 
(Gardiner's) Monday Club delega¬ 
tion by suggesting that the club had 
removed repatriation from its new 
‘'Statement of Aims". Proctor 
quotes the actual sentence advocat¬ 
ing voluntary repatriation in the 
“Aims". He also points out; that 
Gardiner himself 'led a .'delegation 
to Home Office minister David 
Waddington in April 1984 to argue 
for more financial assistance for 
repatriation. = ' 

14 MY WIFE 
You've seen die “1 Love NY” 
stickers. Now my American sources 
bring me this. Geddit? 

Paneful decision 
How embarrassing for Sir Peter 
Emery, senior Conservative back¬ 
bencher and Honiton MP. He looks 
set to be taken to court by his own 
Tory-controlled East Devon district 
council. Sir Peter last year installed 
plastic windows in Tytherleigh 
Manor, his listed home near 
Axminsier, apparently without the 
necessary planning consent. The 
council's repeated requests that he 
remove them fell on deaf ears. This 
week, despite a last-minute letter 
from Sir Peter defending the 
windows, the planning committee 
voted to take legal action. Sir Pieter 
has until the end of the month to 
avert this debacle. 

Stretching a point 
During Monday night’s transport 
debate in the Lords, Labour's Lord 
Carmichael seemed in unusually low 
gear even for a peer. By the time the 
dock had finally reached 10.40, 
Carmichael had spent all of three 
minutes making a point that could 
have been put in microseconds. 
Yesterday the former Glasgow MP 
owned up: "The Labour front bench 
told me to keep it going until 10.40”. 
It seems that by rabbiting on until 
then, he enabled women attendants 
at the House to claim free transport 
home. “I don’t even know.if that’s 
right, but 1 was happy to do IC 
said Carmichael, who was once 
employed by the Gas Board. Nice 
gesture. Don't tell the taxpayers. 

No thanks 
Mr Bellingham of King's Lynn was 
delighted to get a personalized mail- 
shot from David Owen beginning 
"|'m seeking your advice”, asking 
his opinion on certain matters, 
and suggesting he join the SDP. 
Unfortunately for Owen, Henry 
Bellingham is Tory MP for Norfolk 
North-West and the man who beat 
the sitting SDP MP. Tory defector 
Christopher Brocklebank-Fowler, at 
the last election. Bellingham has 
written back to Owen saying how 
flattered he is by "this very personal 
approach" but regretting that he will 
not be following in his predecessor's 
footsteps. 

BARRY FANTONI 

“We’ve done the npstairs bedroom 
in pale blue fivers” 

Home truths 
Three times the BBC has appealed 
for staff volunteers. to man the 
telephones • to record credit card 
donations during this weekend's 
Live Aid concert- on its two TV 
channels. It has got only half the 
numbers needed. In desperation it 
has now turned to London theatre 
box office and British Telecom staff 
to provide the other 50p.‘ 

- PHS 
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The Labour Party’s result in Brecon 
and Radnor - its largest increase of 
votes in any by-election in the last 
decade - reflects Neil Kinnock’s 
progress in reuniting bis party after 
years of internal wrangling. Yet 
Kinnock’s public attack on Tony 
Benn and Arthur Scaigill after the 
count exposed tensions and antag¬ 
onisms that lie only just beneath the 
surface. Is-the new-found unity of 
the Labour Party, based on the 

■centre-right axis of Kinnock and his 
deputy, Roy Hattereley, about to be 
eroded by a further outbreak of 
internal hostilities? 

While further differences will 
certainly appear, the stormy history 
of (he Labour Party under its last 
two. leaders is unlikely to be 
repeated. Kinnock, with the help of 
Hattersley, has put together a 
formidable machine and is firmly in 
control of his party. All the signs 
point to a major realignment of the 
left . that wifi further consolidate the 
leader’s authority. 

The key to Kinnock's success in 
pacifying his party is his power-base 
in the trades unions. It was the 
unions who initially catapulted him 
past other contenders for the 
leadership. And it is the unions, on 
the left as well as the right, who have 
turned the Labour Party National 
Executive Committee (NEC) - for 
decades a thorn in the side of the 
leadership - into Kinnock's com¬ 
pliant instrument of control. Under 
the new regime, some 50 NEC policy 
sub-committees and working parties 
have been wound up and the flow of 
troublesome left-wing policies from 
party headquarters has been 
staunched. Party policy is now being 
evolved by joint committees of the 
Shadow Cabinet and NEC, under 
Kinnock's Watchful eye. 

But Kinnock's personal domi¬ 
nation of his party rests on more 
than skilful behind-the-scenes fixing 
and the loyal support of unions 
desperate to put Labo.ur back into 
fighting shape for the next election. 
Ail the indications are - that a 
regrouping of political forties is 
taking place inside the party that will 

Why the Left are 
falling into line 

1 - 

James Curran examines the staying power 

of Labour’s new-found unity 

help Kinnock recast, it in his own * 
image. 

Kinnock himself initiated, a 
realignment of the left in 1981 by 
leading the split within the Tribune 
Group over Tony Benn’s deputy 
leadership campaign. The so-called 
“soft left” group within the Labour1 
Party has grown in numbers and 
influence ever since. But only in the 
fast six months' has it won over 
many of the leading members of the 
old Bennite left, nearly all of whom 
are in their thirties or early forties, • 

The leading figures of this- 
grouping, linked by social networks 
rather than by any formal organiza¬ 
tion, are Michael Meacher MP, Tom 
Sawyer (deputy general secretary of 
NUPE), David Blunkctl Header of 
Sheffield council), Nigel Williamson 
(edilor of Tribune and former full¬ 
time organizer of the Bennite 
campaign), Frances Morrell (Benn’s 
former political aide and leader of 
Ilea). Stuart Weir (editor of New 
Socialist), and - as an interview with 
Tribune due to appear next week 
will underline - Ken Livingstone. 

What.this influential group has in 
common is the belief that the left 
should not struggle against the 
leadership, as it did under Jim 
Callaghan and Michael Foot, but 
join and influence it. Their objective 
is to reclaim Kinnock from the right 
wing of the parliamentary party and, 
as a Tribune editorial put it not long 
ago. “construct a majority centre-left 
coalition around the leader" Most 
of the group also argue that the 
Labour Party needs to build a broad 

coalition of support, relate to new 
social currents (notably feminism), 
modify its traditional stress on class, 
and rethink some of its policies. 

This shift is part of a general 
fragmentation of the old left 
coalition that once sustained the rise 
Of Bennism. The informal group 
drawn from disparate elements on 
the left, which used to meet regularly 
with Benn, has not met since 
January. A recent attempt to reforge 
links between key members of the 
old left coalition over lunch ended 
in bitter recriminations. Many 
Bennites hostile to the new mood 
believe that Kinpock has been 
uninfluenced by his new courtiers. 
In their view the realignment has 
merely split the left and strength¬ 
ened die centre-right's domination. 

Yet.there are already indications 
that the realignment within the 
leadership of the left is also 
happening at the grass roots. The 
current round of reselections, now 
more than halfway through, has only 
claimed three clear-cut casualties. Of 
these, Norman Atkinson (Totten¬ 
ham) is on the left, Reg Freeson 
(Brent East) on the centre-left, and 
Michael McGuire (Makerficld) on 
the right. The only right-wing MP 
among them has been replaced by a 
centre-right candidate. Five other 
MPs have also retired “voluntarily", 
though under pressure, but they 
include politicians on the left as well 
as the right 

Out of the 45 new Labour 
candidates who have so far been 
chosen for safe or bighly-marginal 

constituencies, very few. Benmtcs - 
notably Chris Muffin* Bob Cryer, 
David Bookbinder, Gaye Johnson 
and Paul\ Boateng - have been 
chosen in \ constituencies formerly 
with MPs \or candidates on -foe 
centre-right.\ In general, there has 
been a small, shift from right-wingers 
to people oh toe centre-left. ’ 

.. This weakening pf the ideological 
pulse'at the grass roots is partly a 
response to the trauma of Labour’s 
last general election defeat There is 
now a general .desire for. Neil 
Kinnock’s leadership to succeed, 
which was lacking, under his two 
predecessors. . 

• Tony Benn is lasing urged to use 
his considcrableA influence among 
activists to defend the left's policy 

, gains, rather than make new 
initiatives. The lea will be fighting 
in particular for'the retention of 
Labour’s defence 'and employment 
policies. 1Y 

Given Kinnock's 
Labour defence co 
unlikely to be dil 
term. But there is mo 
on the left that Laboi 
an economic strategy 
ily on reflation an 
consultation. 

What finally emerges will depend 
on whether foe newly^Higned left 
coalesces and succeeds iraexerting a 
greater influence than it has done so 
far. But all the signs are!that Neil 
Kinnock will have a relatively 
trouble-free run right up to the 
elections, provided the 
alliance underpinning him 
intact. It is also beginning 
from the current pattern o 
mentary selections as if 
Atlanticist right that now do 
the Shadow Cabinet is a 
breed; and that the Pari iami 
Labour Party will be slowly reednsti- 
tuled, not by an influx of Beniites 
but of people in the same ccntreucft 
as Kinnock himself. 
The author is head qf the depart , 
of communications at Goldsmit 
College. University of London c 
was founding editor qf New Social 
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Michael Hornsby on the violence that is closing in on whites as well as blacks 

Terror that grips South Africa 
Johannesburg 
At 9.10 pm on Thursday, June 27, 
four leading black anti-apartheid 
activists in the Eastern Cape left 
Port Elizabeth by car for Cradock, 
120 miles to the north. They never 
arrived. Over the. next five days 
their abandoned, burnt-out car and 
their chaired bodies, which ap¬ 
peared to have been stabbed and 
mutilated before being set alight, 
were found in different parts of the 
roadside bush not far from Port 
Elizabeth. 

The four men, Matthew Goniwe, 
Fort Calata, Sparrow Mkhonto and 
Sicelo Mhlawuti, were all prominent 
local members of the United 
Democratic Front (UDF), a loose 
multi-racial alliance which in two 
years has become the most widely 
supported Don-parliamemaiy move¬ 
ment of radical opposition to the 
government apart from the under¬ 
ground African National Congress 
(ANC). They had been in Port 
Elizabeth to attend a UDF meeting. 

According to their colleagues, the 
meeting- was arranged over the 
telephone and only those with access 
to telephone tapping facilities could 
have known of it. There had been 
some discussion of the wisdom of 
driving back to Cradqck at night 
along lonely roads running through 
miles of scrub ideal for ambush. The 
four agreed that they would stop 
only if challenged by uniformed 
police. 

The best known of the four was 
Goniwe, a bespectacled teacher of 
mathematics and science and a 
former headmaster of a black school 
in Cradock, a small town in the 
heart of sheep-farming country. He, 
Calata, a grandson of a founder of 
the ANC, and Mkhonto were all 
prominent members of the Cradock 
Residents’ Association, an affiliate 
of the UDF, which was formed by 
local blacks initially to campaign 
against rent increases. 

In early 1984, Goniwe was sacked 
from his teaching post. This 
prompted a boycott of classes by 
Cradock's black pupils which 
eventually spread, paralysing almost 
every black school in the eastern 
Cape for 15 months and turning 
Cradock into an improbable symbol 
of black defiance of white rule. 
Shortly before Goniwe’s death, the 
authorities had agreed to consider 
his reinstatement, and he had been 
due to meet a senior white 
government official to discuss the 
matter on July 1 or 2. 

The UDF is in no doubt that 
Goniwe and his three colleagues 
were murdered by the state or its 
agents. It believes that right-wing 
“death squads” are being used to 
eliminate radical political opponents 
of the government. In May of this 
year, three leaders of the Port 
Elizabeth Black Civic Organization, 
another UDF affiliate, vanished 

Andrew DarWsai 

without trace on their way to the 
local airport. They told colleagues 
they had received a telephone call 
from the British embassy arranging 
a meeting with British officials there. 
The embassy made no such call. 

Altogether, the UDF claims, 27 of 
its members have disappeared in 
mysterious circumstances and 11 
others have been assassinated. The 
government and the police vigor¬ 
ously deny that they are responsible, 
and instead blame savage feuding 
between the UDF and rival black 
organizations, chiefly the Azanian 
People’s Organization (Azapo). 
which champions the black con¬ 
sciousness policy of spurning co¬ 
operation with white liberals. 

It is certainly true that animosity 
between the UDF and Azapo often 
takes a brutal form. The homes of 
scores of members of the two rival 
groups have been stoned or set alight 
with home-made petrol bombs. It is 
far from clear, however, how much 
of this activity is spontaneous and 
how much stirred up by agents. 
provocateurs. Leaders of the UDF 

and Azapo have repeatedly called 
for an end to such internecine 
warfare, and both blame “the 
system" for the latest killings. 

It is in truth increasingly difficult 
to detect any clear pattern in foe 
murky currents and cross-currents of 
terrorism and counter-terrorism in 
the escalating unrest in black 
townships. Those who favour the 
death squad theory believe the 
authorities arc responding to the 
relentless attacks on black police¬ 
men (who account for half tbe total 
force of 47,000 men) and township 
councillors, widely regarded as 
government collaborators and 
“stooges” which have been one of 
the chief features of the 10 months 
of violence. Most of the 400 blacks 
who have died so for were killed by 
the police, but a fair proportion 
perished, either by accident or 
design, at the hands of fellow blacks. 

Brutal as it is, the campaign 
against township councillors and 
black policemen is the most effective 
form of resistance to the govern¬ 
ment which blacks have found in a 
quarter century of sporadic revolt. 

Many townships are becoming no-go 
areas' where government adminis¬ 
tration has broken down, to be 
replaced by popular committees 
who rule in what might be called a 
condition of contriled anarchy. The 
unrest is still localized and contai¬ 
nable, but were it ever to become 
general the authorities would be in 
serious trouble. 

In March of last year, Pretoria 
signed a non-aggression pact with 
Mozambique which was designed to 
close tbe main infiltration corridor 
into South Africa for ANC guer¬ 
rillas. The ANCs policy of “armed 
struggle”, supposedly almost wholly 
dependent on external sanctuaries, 
was said to have been dealt a fatal 
blow. Yet in the first six months of 
this year there were 55 limpet mine 
and bombs attacks attributed to, or 
claimed by, the ANC, nine more 
than in the whole of 1984. These 
were in addition to tbe almost daily 
round of arson and petrol bombing 
in the townships. 

The government explains this by 
saying that the ANC has found a 
new infiltration route, through 
Botswana - hence the recent South 
African attack on the capital, 
Gaborone. It is also suggested that 
the ANC is sending in ill-trained 
cadres, with little more than a 
weekend’s crash course in grenade- 
throwing, on desperate suicide 
missions to give the impression that 
it is still alive and kicking. 

A far more worrying possibility, 
from Pretoria's point of view, is that 
the-chaos in the townships has made 
it easier for the ANC to recruit and 
train guerrillas inside South Africa, 
and that it is no longer as dependent 
as it once was on uninterrupted 
external lines of communication and 
reinforcement 

At its secret national conference 
in Kabwe, Zambia, from June 16 to 
June 23, the ANC did not give the 
impression of a demoralized organi¬ 
zation. Far from rethinking the 
“armed struggle", the conference 
called for a stepping up of sabotage 
attacks and the ANCs re-elected 
president, Oliver Tambo, a man 
bom to an earlier tradition of 
peaceful protest but -now under 
mounting pressure from younger 
and more impatient men, warned 
afterwards that the distinction 
between “hard" and “soft" targets 
(i.c. those likely to involve civilian 
deaths) could no longer be main¬ 
tained. 

This may not mean, as one South 
African newspaper has claimed, that 
tbe ANC bus decided “to spread 
terror into our (white) suburbs with 
the express objective of killing and 
maiming innocent people indis¬ 
criminately". It is, however, a 
prospect that is beginning to worry 
South Africa's whites, still largely 
untouched by the violence, for the 
first lime. 

Old Hack's Rule 94 of journalism: 
do not_ run any kind of prize or 
competition in a newspaper or write 
anything that provokes readers to 
wntc to you. for verily, that way 
comcth a spate of letters to answer. 
Rule 95: never write about the 
English language, for sooner or later 
you will split an infinitive, or leave a 
poor little panicplc dangling, and 
then you will have a torrent of 
letters from Smart Alecs and Alisons 
jeering at length and illegibly: “Yah. 
boo. look who's blotted his pedantic 
little copybqok.” 

Rule 1: ignore all Old Hack's 
Rules of journalism, especially this 
one. It is too late to do anything 
about Rules 94 and 95. 1 am still 
recovering from the mail engen¬ 
dered by a piece I imprudently wrote 
about a quest for an Unhelpful 
Alphabet a while ago. 1 think that I 
have answered ail the letters now. If 
not. sorry. 
,It,is tradition at The Times that 

the single subject that provoked the 
most letters in the whole of our 
history was the abdication crisis of 
1936. Out of prudence or something 
we published only-one of them, and 
that only inadvertently (it was in 
Latin), and removed it after the first 

Knot the alphabet... 
New words for old, by Philip Howard 

edition. Over the years letters about 
the language must outnumber even 
ihai monstrous post, in which the 
secretaries had to be roped together 
to climb into the Letters Room over 
foe sacks of mail. 

Anyway, here goes with the 
definitive Unhelpful Alphabet: and 
let us hear no more of the matter, at 
least for a week or two. 
A is for Aisle, or Aegis, or, for that 
matter. Anything. 
B is Tor Bdellium. 
C is for Czechoslovakia, or Ctenoid, 
or Cell, or Cygnet, etc. 
D is for pjinn, or pjibouti. or 
Qjebba. or Djali, and several other 
oriental immigrants. 
E is for Europe, or Ewe, or Either, or 
Ewer, or Euphony, or Eulogy. 
F is for **•*. or Fhred’ (Gaelic 
vocative-of Fred, pronounced Red). 
G is for Gnat, or Gnu. or Gnome, or 
Gnocchi. 
H is for Honour, or Honest, or 
Hour. 

I is for lupitcr. or latmul (New 
Guinea people pronounced 
Yaimulj. 
J is for Jojoba (Mexican bush) or 
Jipljapa (either an Ecuadoran palm 
tree or a Panama hat) pronounced 
Hohoba and Hipihapa. 
K is for Knot, or Knee, or Knickers, 
or dozens of others. 
L is for Llanfaiigollytwishiwercthcre 
on Blessed Mona, and dozens of 
other Welsh place names, and please 
don't wntc again. Gwyn, I con spell 
them correctly if 1 put my mind to 
it. 

M is for Mnemonic, or Mncme, and 
several cognate words. 
N is for Misprint, or Nkomo, or 
Ngaio. or Nkonze (Lichtenstein’s 
hartcbccsL and don’t look at me like 
foaL 1 didn't make it up), or n th. 
O is for Oedipus. Oestrus, Oeuvre, 
Out cn Cocotte, Oerlikon, and 
Oestrogen. 
P is for Psalm, or Pseudonym, or 

Psittacosis, or Pseud, or Psephology 
(the last two are psynonyms). 
Q is for Quay, or Queue, or Quiche, 
or Quebec pronounced the Frog 
way. or Qatar (prounccd Gutter). 
R for mo. 
Sis for Schmaltz. 
T is for Tzigane, or Tsar, or Tzitzis 
(tassels on ceremonial Jewish 
garments). 
U is for Urn, or Uitiander, or 
Usquebaugh, or Ukiyoe (Japanese 
anisitic movement pronounced 
Ookeyoya). 
V is for Volkswagen, or Volkslicd, 
and all that lou 
W is for Write, or Wrap, or Whole. 
X is for Christmas, or Xylophone, or 
Xyster, or Xerxes, or Xhosa 
(pronounced with a dick, if you 
can). 
Y is for You, or Yule, or Yclept, or 
Ytterbium. 
Z is for Zigcuner, or Zaragoza, or 
Zugzw&ng (from chess, a position in 
which whoever has the move is at a 
decisive disadvantage; pronounced 
Tsuktsvang, or sounds to that 
effect). 

And that is quite enough of that. 
For the final report on Janus words 
we shall have to have a Special 
Report of four pages. 

Wild 

On the face of it. President Reagans 
speech about teironsra - to ute 
American Bar Association, on 
Monday was foe wildest by any 
incumbent Ameri«n Ppidenton 
any subject since Theodore Roose- 

Vfi Rhetorically we are back to the 
Reagan of the 1980 election 
campaign, the master of populist 
paranoia. Fust an evil conspiracy is 
discovered. Iran, Libya, North 
Korea, Cuba and Nicaragua have 
formed a network or confederation 
on the lines of Murder Inc. run by 
the “strangest collection of misfits, 
looney tunes and squalid criminals 
since the advent of foe Third 
Reich” who are also diabolically 
clever and have coordinated a clear 
strategic purpose; namely “to expel 
America from the world”. 

Once this sinister web has been 
delineated, it is time to beat the 
patriotic drum. “When the emotions 
of the American people, are 
aroused... there are no limits to 
their nation’s cherished tradition of 
freedom.” Finally there are the’ 
.vague threats of unspecified retri¬ 
bution for the wrongdoers. 

As an analysis of this terrorist 
problem this is farcical. The 
president, in the style of the 
demagogue, has deliberately blurred 
the distinctions crucial to any 
serious discussion or cure. Every 
possible form of anti-Americanism, 
whether or not it is contrary to 
international law. is lumped together 
- as indeed it has to be if tbe notion 
of a grand plot against foe US is to 
be sustained. 

In fact, of course, evidence of a 
genuine grand design, even among 
anti-American states, let alone 
between states and non-official 
groups, is hard to come by. The 
president could not show, for 
instance, that the North Koreans 
and the Lebanese Shias have ever 
been in touch, let alone in league, 
vith each other. And even when 
ividence of supposed cross-fertiUza- 

n is produced, it turns out to be 
;hly circumstantial. The Ortega 
lit North Korea: it must mean 
iething. The prime minister of 

Irak visits Nicaragua: foe Ayaioi- 
laln bony hand stretches into 
America's backyard. 

truth is that trouble and un- 
_„an sentiments come in all 
sorts tf quite different and unrelated 
formsAach requiring quite different 
treatment A bunch of Sikh extrem¬ 
ists at Montreal airport, a brigade bf 
Cubans \n Luanda and a hitgroup 
sent to murder one of Colonel 
Gadaffi’sV political opponents in 

. London, rave almost nothing - not' 
even ’a-‘ dislike bf the US - in 
common, except ruthlessness and a 
willingness jto work outside the state 
system. . i 

Thc.first are terrorists proper, like 
foe Basque separatists or the IRA or 
the Red Brigades, seeking to publicize 
a cause aril literally to strike terror in- 
- to pubfc opinion by blowing up 
innocent People. The second are 
pretty straightforward mercenaries 
supporting-one side in what is in 
effect, a civ'l war. They are no more 
(or less) terrorists than the US-backed 
Contras in Nicaragua. The third are 
half way between the two. They are 
supposed to row the Libyan oppo¬ 
sition in exilebut they are not (yet) 
part ofagenerd terror campaign. 
... But perhaps.tii may be said, one 
can just abou : make intellectual 
sense of foe speech by concentrating 
on the aid and comfort part Of the 
argument. Perht&s there isn’t a 
conspiracy in fot- true sense (wc 
must give the president a bit of 

poetic licence), but tsn t it true that 
foe culprits on foe Reagan ftstare all 
gutfty of' abetting and providing 
refoge- for terrorist groups? Kho¬ 
meini backs some (though not, as 
Mr Reagan implies, rfl) of the Shias, 
Casuo tracks the guerrillas in* EJ. 
Salvador, the NorfoKoreans Offer tc«4 
sell arms to the. Grenadan Compm-T1 
nists ail'd Gadaff? backs pretty, weft 
anyone who is going' to' make ’ 
trouble for foe US and.-her julres.,:. .. 

Yes, but in foar case why lcave 
out foe Syrians, who are the main 
source of refuge and comfort to :tb« 
disturbers of tbe status quo, such as 
it is, in the Middle East? Why -leave 
out foe Soviet Union, which 
foments instability in Africa? Wc 
know the cynical answer to these 
two questions as dearly we ktfow 
why Mr Reagan feft out the US, 
'which gives assistance for its own 
geopolitical purposes to guerrillas in 
Central America and South-East 
Asia. But. that doesn't make his logic, 
lopk any better. - 

It may seem tedious as wpfi as 
ungenerous to pick laboriously over 
such obvious irrationality, but it is 

'■ worth doing because it indicates so. 
dearly the American mood that tl» 
allies of the US are up against : ax 
present. Since Reagan's record of 
reading tbe minds of his country¬ 
men is very good, we must assume 
that he is reflecting some popular* 
American sentiments. *r 

The emotional rather than the 
rational content of the president's 
speech'expresses. 
• Hurt national pride: the greatest 
and most powerful nation on earth 
is successfully held to ransom, and 
its citizens and property attacked, by 
a bunch of Levantine cut throats: 
• A feeling of impotence: in the 
American dream, ail problems are 
soluble, but here are some that no 
amount of* money and knowhow 
seems able to cope with; 
• Frustrated idealism: there are loo 
many people in foe world who must 
by definition be twisted and malign) 
who still do not appreciate Ameri- 
can. altruism, and who actually resist 
the spread of democracy and 
enlightenment; 
• A sense of isolation: America is 
not only cruelly vilified by its 
enemies but is not sufficiently 
admired and supported by its ^ 
friends in Europe, who are once 
again refusing to stand up and be 
counted on the ramparts of freedom. 

Confronted with this dangerous 
state of mind, it seems to me that 
the European role ought to be as 
cool, soothing and supportive as 
possible. It is undeniable that real 
terrorism is a menace and that the 
practical cooperation of govern¬ 
ments in cpnvbating it is often 
frustrated, especially on the Conti¬ 
nent, by institutional rivalries and 
sheer lack of habit 
‘ But we also owe the Americans a 

wider sympathy and a chance to 
recover their balance after a bruising 
national experience. This entails 
giving the president the benefit of 
foe doubt and assuming that his 
speech is intended to defuse 
American anger rather than whip it 
up. ft also entails being ready to go 
along with some fairly futile 
demonstrations of solidarity, of 
which the idea of quarantining 
Beirut airport is typical. That is 
better than having to deal later with 
an America:which has lashed out 
incontinently at a hostile world ~\ 
and made matters worse by increas-^ 
ing that hostility and ultimately 
exposing more cruelly the real 
limitations of American power. 
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moreover,.. Miles Kington 

How Barlow lost 
to a loser 

It was constantly remark*!, during He does not like this. There n 
the recent Wimbledon tint Boris nothing worse for a good winner 
Becker possessed a determination than to beat an extremely good loser, 
and iron will to win that coud not And besides, there is always the 
be paralleled in sport, Peoplt wfao niggling memory of tbe one occasion 
say things like that have not met djy , on which I beat hiin, though not at 
friend Barlow, who has a dynamtt any of the games I have mentioned 
victory drive that makes Becker loo* so far. It is a game he taught me, • 
like a runner-up in a flowcrA which I suppose you would call - 
arranging contest -Menial Mastermind, and which is 

Nor does he confine himself t0 4ye,Y800d. for long car journey s. One 
- sport, as young Boris does. :^crson fomks of a five-lener word. one sport, as young___„ 

Barlow spreads his ruthlessness over 
many, many games, of which the 
most notable are darts, bridge, 
shove-ha'penny, noughts and 
crosses, and any game involving 
hitting a white ball across a green 
tabic cloth with a long stick. 2 have 
been beaten by Barlow at all these 
games and have never won a single 
encounter: even when I have been a 
long way ahead at the halfway point, 
foe alarm bells have gone off in 
Barlow’s victory system and he has 
ended up winning. If most of the 
British pride themselves on being 
good losers, he can claim with some 
modesty to be a good winner, 

The secret of his prowess, of 
course, is that he spent about 20 
years training to be a doctor. For 
some reason medical students are 
never content just to be doctors - 
they also want to be great rugby 
players, cabaret artists, part of 
Beyond The Fringe or even just 
leader of the SDP, which explains 
why their training process takes so 
long. Barlow merely wanted to beat 
everyone alive az any sort which is 
connected in some way with 
licensed premises. 

You would think that he would 
quickly grow fired of playing 
someone like me, whom he knows 
in advance he is going to beat, but I 
have discovered foe one chink in his 
armour. I show no resentment at 
being beaten and do not give him 
the pleasure of slumping, tike a 
defeated Wimbledon finalist, in a 
chair beside the umpire's lower and 
looking as if foe end of foe work! 
had jusl arrived unannounced; 
instead, I metaphorically leap over 
the net and shake him by the hand, 
looking very pleased at his victory. 

aid the other has to guess it by firing 
Oher five-letter words at him: he 
tbfn has to say if any of the tetters in 
fotguessed word is correct and if it 
is ft the right place. 

5iy for instance that the secret 
' wort, is OTHER. You guess 
ONfoN. He rays one letter is right, 
in foeporrect place. You then know 
that y<ii have got a letter right - but 
you doi’t know which, so you think 
of and her word to test your 
suspiring ihaz it might be the final 
N. and y»u say STAIN. He says one 
letter is ibrrect, in the right place. 
You foen.lnow that the N is correct 
You’re qiiie wrong, of course: by 
accident yfii have stumbled on the 
T lying seebid in the wind. 

It is, in ict the most horrifi* 
intellectual, farrowing and memory- 
demanding g^ne in foe world, and J 
Bartow loves, it. Well, we were 
playing it on slight on a tong car 
journey and farlow thought of a 
very difficult wfrd, so difficult that 
after about hajftan hour all I had 
established was \iat there was a V 
somewhere in thl middle. Another 
15 minutes' hard Vork revealed that 
there was an H ara an M involved 
as well, so I made ai inspired guess. 

“The word you alt thinking of *, I 
said, “is RHYTHM^ and you have 
spelx it wrong, becalse it is a six- 
tetter word, not fivcletter. I think 
you have missed out fie first H.” 

There was a very-long silence. . 
- lasting from one mofoway junction r 
to the next, and foe) my friend 
Barlow spoke softly. ■■ 

"You bastard", he safl. 
U seems safe to say Oat Barlow is 

not a good lo$er. !i fa not an 
experience I would tilato sec him gP 
through again. 
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LEADERLESS ALLIANCE 
i The Alliance parties have en¬ 
joyed a pleasant lime since 
Brecon. While the Conservatives 
have been analysing the causes 

' and significance of their defeat, 
and die Labour Party has been 
explaining aw-av its failure to 
lake a seat that the Tories 

■ seemed bound to lose, the 
Liberals and Social' Democrats 
have been free to bask in the 
warmth of their triumph. It was 
not. it is true, the most sen¬ 
sational of victories, since Bre¬ 
con and Radnor is in many ways 
typically Liberal territory, and 
yet the Liberal candidate only- 
just managed to win, apparently 
as a result of last minute 
switching to prevent an expected 
Labour take-over. Still. Brecon 
adds significantly to the 
Alliance's credibility, and to the 
Liberal and Social Democratic 
argument that a vote for them is 
no longer to be thought of as 
probably wasted. 

That argument, however, 
should not be leaned on too 
heavily by the .Alliance. The 
possibility of victory will not 
bring actual victory in a general 
election if the dose scrutiny of 
its policies on the hustings finds 
them unconvincing. No such 
scrutiny occurred at Brecon 
where attention was almost 
entirely concentrated on which 
of the opposition candidates 
would succeed in wresting the 
scat from the doomed Tory, it 
will be different when " the 
electorate has to choose between 
policies for a potential or 
existing government. 

Repeated public attention is 
paid to Labour policies and their 

always says the right thing if 
righteousness is measured by 
1960s and 1970s values. But ii 
does not know which of them 
would be Prime Minister if the 
Alliance won. 

It is also questionable whether 
the often quite sharp distinctions 
between the Liberals as a whole 
and SDP over defence has been 
fully grasped; the former having 
a distinctly unilateralist stance 
which the SDP does not at all 
share. 

There are also differences of 
emphasis between the Liberal 
and SDP approach to economic 
policy, at least if Dr Owen’s 
willingness to build on the social 
market economy still means 
anything. Some effort has rcr 
ccnily been made to resolve 
these through the joint budget 
strategy {including a year's 
incomes freeze) put forward by 
the two leaders. Still, the person¬ 
alities of the two parlies (the 
Liberals with their strong attach¬ 
ment to pressure group politics, 
and often with a quasi-socialist 
or anarchichal streak; the SDP 
with its more hard-nosed re¬ 
alism) remain sharply different. 

That, of course, is why they 
have two leaders, and why the 
SDP resists the amalgamation so 
many Liberals still seek. Since it 
is at least an open question 
whether the Alliance would1" 
become permanent if there were 
a proportionately elected parlia¬ 
ment, it is inevitable that the 
separate leadership will continue 
until the election. That will be, a 
source of major embarrassment 
which was wholly absent from 
Brecon. The country will want to 

shortcomings. But though the . know whom the Alliance (were it 
.T-t:^ r   a 11; _ _« - • < . 

public knows that Alliance 
attitudes are moderate, it has 
had little chance to grasp, the 
substance of Alliance policies. It 
knows that Dr Owen is a 
patriotic and commonscnse 
man. and recognized in Mr Steel 
the archetypal moderate who 

the major grouping) would put 
forward for Prime Minister. 

Mr David Steel loses no 
opportunity of repeating that it 
will be the leader of whichever of 
the two parlies has the larger 
number of seals in Parliament. 
(The Liberals expect to be that 

party.) Since the Queen would 
conventionally expect to sum¬ 
mon the leader of the largest 
parliamentary party in ordinary 
circumstances, that might appear 
to make constitutional sense. 
But in fact it docs not. 

The circumstances would not 
be ordinary, and the leader of the 
larger Alliance party would 
probably not also be the leader of 
the largest parry in the Com¬ 
mons. For the next general 
election, the Ajiiance will be a 
single entity with a joint cam¬ 
paigning committee leading pre¬ 
sumably to a joint manifesto. 
The electorate normally expects 
also, when it votes, to be 
choosing a Prime Minister at 
least as much as a party. The 
credibility of Mr Kinnock for No 
10 Downing Street compared 
with the credibility of Mrs 
Thaicher will be a major pari of 
the electoral battle, but the 
credibility of Mr Steel or Dr 
Owen will not be placed in the 
balance against them, the public 
will want to know before it votes, 
and the other parties will 
constantly remind it of its 
enforced ignorance. 

The present formula that the 
chosen man to be the leader will 
be the one with the greater 
number of parliamentary sup¬ 
porters is probably inevitable. 
Since the selection process has 
not been completed, it is unclear 
which that party will be. About 
two thirds of the candidates have 
been formally or informally 
elected, and the Liberals so far 
apparently have SO more seats 
than the SDP. But even the 
number of candidates each has 
will be no safe guide to the 
proportion of scats each might 
win. The nation will have to bide 
its time until after the election to 
know whether, even if it would 
prefer Dr Owen, it would get Mr 
Steel. That simple fact could 
turn out to be the Alliance's 
greatest election handicap. 

Matter of life and 
death in cars 
From Mr A. R. Cooper 

Sir. I recently had the misfortune to 
see my car catch fire as I was driving 
a Canadian lady to the railway 
station. As the flames whipped 
towards the instrument panel I 
instinctively undid my safety belt, 
opened the car door and sprang out. 

Immediately I had to spring back 
into the car tor my passenger, who 
had begun to panic, was struggling to 
unfasten her safety belt while the 
flames were already burning her 
dress. 

After I had released, her she had 
then to Stan groping along the door 
to find the handle. Luckily I was 
able to clear this as well and we arc 
none the worse for a rather 
traumatic experience. But, so easily, 
the safety belt could have been 
responsible for her death and the 
unfamiliar location of the door 
handle could have compounded the 
tragedy. 

Can there be no form of 
standardisation in things? The 
means of unlocking a safety belt are 
many and various, a wild miscellany 
of buttons, knobs, plungers and 
hooks, while the car designer seems 
to regard the hiding of a door handle 
as a challenge to his ingenuity. 

! have just bought a new car in 
which the handle is secreted in a 
black box on a black door and has to 
be operated by inserting one finger 
and pulling Not bad as an 
intelligence test if there is plenty of 
time, but not very funny in an 
emergency. 

1 believe it was Bernard Shaw who 
said that when in due course he 
discussed with the Almighty the 
imperfections of the human race he 
would say to him, "Surely you can 
do better than this," 

I feel like making the same 
remark to the motor manufacturers. 
Yours faithfully. 
ANDREW R. COOPER. 
42 Hove Park Road. 
Hove, 
East Sussex. 
July 9. 

Putting the health service to rights 
From Dr J. V. F Catio service which is know 
Sir, In your first leader of July % you abroad, it causes a lot of d 
said in your Iasi paragraph that it is and embarrassments to the 
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The British Olympic Committee 
will decide today if any of the 
three cities contending for the 
1992 Olympic Gaines has been 
chosen to make the national bid. 
The great American patriotic 
revival and, more to the point, 
the great American profit gener- 

• ated by the Los Angeles games 
have subdued memories of 
massacre at Munich, penury at 
Montreal (whose £1,137m debt 
will not. be sealed for another 
decade), and the boycotts of 

. 1980 and 1984. London, Man¬ 
chester and Birmingham have 
taken their cue from the United 

i Suites and established marketing 
machines to carry their individ- , 
ual candidatures to the national 
and then the international Olym¬ 
pic body. Since little public 
funding is said to be involved 
and regeneration of the chosen 
site is promised, it seems at first 
sight to be an admirable aim, 
worthy of the support of patriots. 

it is certainly an ambitious 
project - not to say an uphill 
struggle. In'the immediate wake 
of the Brussels riot it is not 
perhaps the most auspicious 
time for Britain to. seek the 
honour of embodying the spirit 

i of global friendship through 
• sport. There are other practical 

handicaps too. Barcelona, said to 
be the front runner for the 1992 
games, has for the last two years 
lavished hospitality f and pub¬ 
licity upon International Olym¬ 
pic Committee members and 
acolytes. Though the final choice 
wilt not be announced until 
October next year, the entrepren¬ 
eurs behind the British bid will 
need to make an intensive and 
highly speculative investment on 
public relations glone, and will 
still find it hard'to catch up. 

But there are more fundamen¬ 
tal reasons for restraint. The 
sudden financial optimism is a 
marked change from the caution 
of half a decade ago, when Sir 
Horace Culler's dream of cre¬ 
ating an Olympic village in the 
Docklands was laid to rest by 
accountants. It is so reliant on 
the experience of Los Angeles 
that only .the bravest man (or 
most foolhardy) would be confi¬ 
dent that such a success could be 
repeated ; here. The IOC has 
changed the rules to ensure that 
windfall' profits arc not retained 
by the host nation. The combi¬ 
nation of financial cunning and 
expediency that had major 
events scheduled for US prime- 
lime television and every item of 
capital building paid for by a 

win. The nation will have to bide EyR ju the flir 
its time until after the election to 
know whether, even if it would From Professor Paul Wilkinson. .-' 
prefer Dr Owen, it would get Mr Sir. Weary despair and anger impel 
Steel. That simple fact could mc *o reply to David Watt's 
turn out to be the Alliance’s convoluted attempt-'(July 5) to 
greatest election handicap. ?9.ua|e lhc-.1f^Vot1,s ■ ■ 

K hijackers with the legitimate pursuit 
of national self-determination and 
justice. 

Self-determination did not figure 
2 in their demands, and Mr Watt is 
J naive if he accepts at face value the 
commercial sponsor should be claim that the primaiy motive of the 
seen as the economies of scale of ftMack,nS was the release of Shi ite 

fnvPra0lbu.,ndn0r^nnS SMffiESSMS inviting but not guaranteeing wj,jen divisions between Israel and 
emulation by more modest America, and the need to distract 
followers. Arab and world attention from the 

Impassioned arguments are ruthless Shi’ite assault on the 
being used by Manchester and Palestinian camps in Lebanon. 
Birmingham about the desir- One would think that Mr Wan 
ability of having a national w« returning from a inp to the 
stadium north of Wembley. But moon rather ^an frem AmOTca. Js 
;#■ «h. i rtrtHAr, Stuhirtk he nDt aware that the the hijackers of 

*£!«?“ftS (wh,Ch the TWA gratuitously battered to 
has done relatively little prep- death a young American and pistol- 
a rat ion) are small, the prospects whipped and beat up other passen- 
of Manchester or Bimiingham gers? President Reagan spoke for 
(for all that those cities have decent humanity when he called the 
been impressively businesslike) 
impressing the IOC are still 
smaller. Nor is it wise for the 
provincial candidates to bank on 
the tourist potential that could 
follow a successful Olympics. To 
put it in a nutshell, athletes need 
cheap rooms and expensive 
swimming pools; tourists need 
the opposite, and there are belter; 
ways to attract them than the 
Olympic flame. As for London, 
even the most successful games 
could hardly enhance its already 
very great attraction - and the 
prospect of Olympic crowds 
swelling the crowded summer 
streets in 1992 would encourage 
most Londoner's into voluntary 
exile. 

perpetrators murderers and called 
for the criminals to brought to 
justice: he was not, as Wan asserts, 
making some obscure point about 
slates retaining a monopoly of force. 

The logic of Wilsonian self-deter¬ 
mination theory is a complete red 
herring. No political cause can 
possibly justify terrorist murder and 
physical and mental torture of 
innocent civilians. One expects 
ioumals of the extreme left and right 
to equivocate on this central 
principle. But is sad to find a leading 
liberal intellectual who is apparently 
unwilling to distinguish between 
legitimate methods of slruggje for 
political causes or the redressing of 

CHALLENGE OF THE CEASEFIRE 

alleged injustices, an 
murder. 
Yours sincerely. 
PAUL WILKINSON. 
University of Aberdeen, 
Department of Politics, 
Edward Wright Building, 
Old Aberdeen. 
July 5. 

bestial 

* This week's talks between the Sri 
Lankan government and the 

5 Tamil guerrillas are the first 
■ hopeftil sign of a possible 
resolution of the island's deeply 

; entrenched communal rift^-The 
fact that a ceasefire announced 

. last month between the warring 
■ factions is still holding is perhaps 
i another. Yet although the con- 
: dilions for a lasting solution may 
i be present, the political will to 

achieve one could still be 
; missing. The real question which 
. underlies the talks .-and the 
ceasefire is: are the .politicians 
prepared to rise above their past 

i communal affiliations to seek a 
. truly national compromise. 

After 1 i years of violence, a 
death toll officially put at over 

" 900, and the division of the 
•' country by a virtual civil war, 

the onus to take the first step lies 
m\ heavily on President Jayewar- 
•, dene’s shoulders. Up until now 

his government has excused its 
* inability to pursue a political 

i solution on the grounds that the 
* Tamil separatists, who he claims 
' have Indian.support, were not 

” prepared to cease hostilities. 
That no longer apphes- UsJ 

-. month, at an agreement cached 
; in New Delhi, the Jndum 

government put pressure on_the 
i Tamils to down arms, ^ return 
t the Sri ’ Lankan authorities 
* undertook to offer meanu^W 

and acceptable politic^ con¬ 
cessions. .With the ceasefire, Mr 

strategy to bring the Tamils back 
into the Sri Lankan national 
fold. The easy part of this is the 
relaxation of the stringent re¬ 
strictions in force in the northern 
Tamil areas. With the removal 
of the curfew and the lifting of 
limitations on fishing rights this 
has been partially done; the 
emergency laws and cuitis on 
free movement have still to be 
eased. The difficult part, how¬ 
ever, is the constitutional 
changes required to meet Tamil 
political demands. By agreeing to 
a ceasefire and now to talks, the 
Tamils have presumably indi¬ 
cated their willingness to con¬ 
sider withdrawing -their demand 
for independence. However, by 
the same token, the very least 
they will now settle for is an 
effective devolution of power 
from the central government in 
Colombo to newly-created prov¬ 
incial councils. 

.Will President Jayewardene 
offer this? Judging by his record, 
it would seem unlikely. Up until 
now he has shown little incli¬ 
nation to offer the sort of 
concessions the Tamils could 
reach out and grasp. Instead, he 
has stood by the rigid line of the 
Sinhalese-Buddhist clergy and 
his own party’s hard-liners, who 
are anxious to preserve their 
traditional hold over the coun¬ 

to rise above the narrow con¬ 
siderations of his supporters. It 
would call for an act of courage 
and national vision. At the age of 
78, it is not unfair to ask: has he 
got it in him? 

However, it is not just the 
president's responses that are in 
doubt. The true intentions of the 
five major Tamil guerrilla 
groups and their ability to 
enforce them on the ground in 
Sri Lanka are also an area of 
ambiguity. Are they genuine in 
seeking a political solution that 
will keep the island united? Or 
are they merely responding to a 
degree of Indian pressure that 
they cannot resist? And how far 
will they be prepared to compro¬ 
mise if President Jayewardene 
makes the first move? These are 
questions that as yet have no 
clear answer. 

Nor is it yet certain that the 
will of the leadership, based in 
south India, to accept a compro¬ 
mise will be unquestioningly 
accepted by the rank and file in 
Sri Lanka. If it is not, the fall out 
may lead to more than just 
.disunity in the |uerilla ranks, it 
may also provide a reluctant 
government in Colombo with 
the excuse it wants to hold back 
the political concessions it must 
now offer. 

In theory, both sides have 18 
weeks from the start of last 
month’s ceasefire to overcome 

to sometimes difficult to spot patients 
ig using NHS facilities who turn out. 
ty on close questioning, to be private 
d patients. 
I The problem is that there arc 

U several grey areas over interpret¬ 
ation. by administration, hospital 

:k consultants and the patients ihem- 
io selves, of rules that were mainly 
,o instigated in 1948. .As you say, more 
ic and more patients arc turning to the 
:r private sector, adding to the 

difficulties. 
d The consultant body has been 
>r exhorted to lighten up the methods 
is and accountability of payments to 
c the NH$, Why has the NHS, since 
:r its inception, allowed both NHS and 
f, private genera] practitioners to send 
n their private patients to NHS 
e investigative departments without 
ir making any payment at all? In fact 
e the only things that this group of 

private patients has to pay for on an 
if outpatient basis are drugs and 
e surgical appliances. I presume this is 
e a legacy of Beveridge's guiding 
y principle that all British taxpaying 
i citizens and their families should 
s have unfettered access to the NHS. 
c Another practice is that a patient 

can jump in out of the NHS for the 
i same illness, so that he attends a 
i consultant in his private rooms. 
3 bringing over his borrowed films 
r and pathology results done by the 
i NHS the day before. Should ibis be 
i allowed? 
i This has caused a lot of argument 

between one NHS whole-time 
> consultant and another part-time 
- consultant or even the general 
: practitioner who probably made 
; both the private and NHS appoint- 
i menu. Even the general practiuoner 

may not charge his NHS patient for 
: making these arrangements. 

There is sometimes reluctance by 
a general practitioner who is acting 
as a part-time. company medical 
officer to declare an employee of 
that company’as a private patient as 
it means payment by the firm. The 
employee is very often not a NHS 
patient of the medical officer. 

In an area like mine there arc a lot 
.. - of overseas visitors who are staying 

less than one year and come from 
countries with which we do not have 
reciprocal arrangements for treat¬ 
ment of patients under NHS 
conditions. Spotting these can be 
difficult if there is a language 
problem as so many of the patients 
who have been here for some time 
and do pay their taxes to the 
Exchequer do not speak English. 

People generally - have got 
accustomed to a “free” health 

Britain and Europe 
From Af Lambert Croux. MBP for 
Belgium {Christian Democrat) 

Sir, Your leader. “Too much ado 
about Milan” (July 4). as well as 
keeping up the haughty and 
dismissive tone displayed in recent 
articles and leaders on the subject of 
European union, is also factually 
incorrect. 

You claim that the Italian 
Parliament is unique in its commil- 

• ment to the “Spinelii draft treaty of 
union”. In fact my own country’s 
Parliament has also unanimously 
endorsed the draft treaty in no 
uncertain terms (“to embark on the 
ratification procedure as soon as 
possible”), as has the Dutch 
Parliament (“considered and ap¬ 
proved”). The. French. German, and 
Irish parliaments have also warmly 
welcomed the draft as a basis for a 
new treaty. 

Furthermore, by calling it the 
“Spinelii draft treaty” you imply 
that it is merely the work of one 
man. whereas it was carefully 
drafted by an all-party committee 
and approved by an overwhelming 
majority (237 to 31) of MEPs. from 
virtually all the major political 
parties in Europe. 

The UK is again in danger of 
dismissing as “rhetoric” the strong 
desire on the Continent to transform 
the European Community into 
something more effective in dealing 
with the increasing number of 
problems that can only be solved 
jointly. In the 1950s, too, the UK 
opposed the establishment of the 
European Community, arguing in¬ 
stead for “practical” cooperation. 

Grand but inelegant Blunders at Blandings 

un? political con- try. At the moment, they do not weeks from the start of last 
ana accep^o t *~easefire? Mr seem prepared to devolve real month’s ceasefire to overcome 

fulfilled his part of power. What they are prepared their reservations. In practice, 
Ganoni nas President to concede would in Tamil eyes they have much less. For in the 
the deaf- u ^ simply , not enough. So to absence of a political initiative, 
Jayewardene * « . • -IS a secure what the Tamils want the hostilities could restart much 

What is political would require the president first sooner. 
sincere 

From Professor N. KurtL FRS 

Sir. To write for £100,000 sterling 
£100K is not only inelegant (Mr 
Rowe, July 8) but wrong to boot 
Kilo(k) is the prefix to a unit of 
measurement (mass, length, money, 
etc) to indicate its 1000-fold 
multiple. 
Yours faithfully. 
N. KURTI. 
University of Oxford. 
Department of Engineering Science, 
Parks Road, 
Oxford. 
July 8. 

From Mr C. Bedford 

Sir, I suspect that the use of K to 
represent thousands of pounds 
stems from the public's exposure to 
computer advertising, where “mem¬ 
ory” is measured m kilobytes 
(abbreviated to K) 

Inevitably, when technical jargon 
is misquoted by a non-technical 
public, inaccuracies will creep in. K 
in computer terminology means 
1.024 (2|5), not 1,000. 
Yours faithfully, 
C. BEDFORD, 
60 Meadow View Road, 
Boughton Moncbelsea, 
Maidstone, 
Kent 

From Mrs Joan Langrognat 

Sir, “Grand but inelegant” (July 8) 
reminds me that a company by 
which I was once employed sent out 
an invoice for £32K, and received 
exactly £32 in return. Very appropri¬ 
ate retribution, in my opinion. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOAN LANGROGNAT, 
6 Oxford Road, 
Harrow, 
Middlesex. 
July 8. 

From Mr David R. Weston 
Sir. I fear that Simon Barnes (“The 
spirit of Blandings abounds at 
Henley”, July 8) has shown himself 
as the latest Blandings impostor, the 
butler there is not Jeeves but Beach, 
who would assuredly have had him 
ejected upon his exposing himself by 
such a gaffe (as well as by not 
knowing that Bertie is not one of the 
Blandings set - either). 
Yours truly, 
DAVID J. WESTON, 
Springalls, 
Park Corner. 
Swyncombe. 
Henley-on-Thames, 
Oxfordshire. 
July 8. 

From Mr T. Quinn 

Sir. Please inform Mr Simon Barnes 
that Jeeves was never a butler. He 
was a gentleman's gentleman. 
Yours faithfully, 
T. QUINN, 
95 Clyde Tower, 
East Kilbride, 
Strathclyde. 
July 8. 

Cricket in new light 
From Mr D. R. Bateman 
Sir, The second day of the Lord's 
Test has drawn to a dismal close 20 
minutes early, not because of rain 
but simply due to bad fight, and 
something over 50 minutes' play has 
been lost today. 

Surely the umpires, players, and 
the Test and County Cricket Board 
must realize that they are now in the 
entertainment business and with the 
pretent high cost of seats they 
cannot simply suspend play just 
because the sun does not shine: a 

service which is known about 
i abroad, it causes a lot of difficulties 
s and embarrassments to the hospital 
s staff to ask a few searching 
. questions, to be greeted by an 
: abusive riposte. Many hospitals do 

not have a central appointments 
: area for all departments and I think 
- that is where some of the di fficulties 
t in monitoring patients arise. 

These are a few examples of the 
r grey areas which should be better 
; defined by the DHSS and the 

guidelines being worked out by the 
: Central Committee of the Hospital 

Medical Services, 
i Yours faithfully. 
! J.V. F.CATTO, 
1 25 Moss Lane. 

Pinner. 
1 Middlesex, 
t July 8. 

From Dr John Searle 

Sir, A majority of consultants work 
hard and discharge their responsi¬ 
bilities within the NHS conscien¬ 
tiously. A few devote the greater part 
of their time and energy to private 
practice, while trainees do their 
NHS work. 

There is another solution to this 
problem apart from the ones you 
suggest in your leading article. It is 
well within the province of the 
medical profession to put its own 
house in order, which it has 
consistently failed to do. We ought 
not therefore to be surprised that 
others now seek'to do it for us. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. F. SEARLE, 
8 Thornton Hill, 
Exeter, 
Devon. 
July 9. 

From Dr Margaret Judd 

Sir. Community physicians, my dear 
iU-informed writer, are not “ad¬ 
ministrators” (leader. July 8). Where 
did such a notion arise? 

Like our colleagues we believe 
that 70+ years without disability or 
illness is the birthright of all. L'nlike 
them we work to this end by 
promoting health through education 
of the individual and control of the 
environment rather than curing 
illnesses when they occur. 

Potentially the most cost-effective 
branch of medicine from the NHS 
point of view, don't you agree? - and 
the eighth largest specialty to boot! 
Yours etc, 
MARGARET JUDD. 
North Herts Health District. 
Health Centre, 
Bedford Road. 
Hiiehin, Hertfordshire. 
July 9. 

We learned a lesson: if we wait for 
Britain, we will stand still: if we go 
ahead, Britain will follow. 
Yours faithfully, 
LAMBERT CROUX. 
Vice-Chairman. Committee on 
Institutional Affairs, 
European Parliament, 
Brussels. Belgium. 
July 9. 

Two faces of Telecom 
From the Chairman of British 
Telecom 

Sir. Mr R. G. Selby-Boothroyd (July 
8) complains of the difficulties 
experience! by a relative of his in 
telephoning him. The response i 
apparently offered by a British 
Telecom technician was wholly 
unsatisfactory, since it suggested 
that service to shareholders and to 
customers are mutually incompat¬ 
ible goals. - 

This is not so. Those two goals are 
inseparable in both the short and 
long term. It is customers who pay 
our wages. That good and consider¬ 
ate service is in the best interests of 
our staff is today, I believe, 
understood by the great majority of 
them. For the same reason it is in 
their interests as shareholders. 

There is much to do, but we have 
already made considerable progress. 
In this context, I can only deprecate 
the poor service and unacceptable 
response from our technician. 
Yours faithfully. 
GEORGE JEFFERSON, Chairman, 
British Telecom, 
81 Newgate Street, EC 1. 
July 8. 

point so admirably made by Trevor 
Bailey during one of the innumer¬ 
able stoppages. 

One immediate and simple 
expedient would be to switch to or 
play with a white ball, and surely 
high technology can come to our aid. 
One idea might be to arrange for 
floodlights to be linked to a light 
meter so thaL as the natural light “ 
fades, the artificial light takes over. ] 
and then automatically fades if and 
when the natural light improves. _ ^ 

There is unfortunately nothing S 
that I can suggest to combat the rain, f 
but to deprive the paying public of i 
their entertainment just because the > 
sun does not shine must be a l 
nonsense. 
Yours faithfully, r 
D. R. BATEMAN, c 
1 Lyndhurst Rise. a 
Chigwcll, Essex. c 
June 27. I 
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In 1882Egypt was under Turkish 
control, governed by thekhedioe 

Mohammed Tewfik. British interests 
: in the country were represented by a 
controller-general, Sir Evelyn Baring 
(later Lord Cromer). Dissatisfaction 

with Tewfik's autocratic rule and the 
British and French influence, 

prompted a rising led byArabi Pasha, 
an Egyptian army officer. In 

Alexandria a massacrc took piece and 
the forts at the port were bombarded 

by British ships. Arabi surrendered in 
September and British troops occupied 

Cairo. 

(From our Correspondents) 

THE CRISIS IN EGYPT. 

BOMBARDMENT OF THE FORTS 
AT ALEXANDRIA. 

ALEXANDRIA, July 10 (NOON). 

Lieutenant Smith Dorrien, of the 
Invincible, was told off to ascertain the 
truth of the reported continued 
armaments near the slaughter-house 
and cemeteries. On going there in the 
early morning of Sunday he found 
about 200 men parbuckling the guns up 
towards their carriages, which were on 
the fortifications, facing the harbour. 
On this being reported to the Admiral, 
he considered that the time had come 
when action should be taken. After 
consultation with Sir A. Colvin, Mr. 
Cartwright, and Sir F. Goldsmid, 
warning was sent to the Consuls-Gen- 
eraJ, and a notice was given to the 
Military Commandant that- unless the 
forts were temporarily handed over to 
the British they would be bombarded. < 
The 24 hours’ notice will expire at 5 to- ' 
morrow, shortly after which hour the 
fleet will open fire. 

OFF ALEXANDRLY. July is 
The first shot was fired at Pharos 

Fort this morning, at 7 o'clock, by the 
Alexandra. About four minutes 
afterwards a general signal was hoisted 
by the Invincible to “Attack the 
enemy's batteries.” The signal was no 
sooner made than the invincible. 
Monarch, and Penelope immediately 
opened fire on the Mexs batteries: 
followed, two seconds afterwards, by 
the Sultan, Alexandra. Superb, and 
Inflexible, which directed their fire on 
the forts at Pharos Point and Ras-cl- 
Tin. 

' The enemy appeared to have been 
waiting in readiness, for they replied at 
once. Our gunboats at the beginning of 
the action were supposed to be out of 
range; but the Cygnet very soon crept 
in close enough to use her guns. The 
Condor went away to the westward to 
engage the Mar&oout fort. This she 
bad all to herself for over an hour, 
when the Bittern and Beacon were 
signalled by the flagship to go to her 
aid. Although only these two gunboats 
were signalled to go, tbe Decoy seemed 
to think she should join them. The 
Cygnet also came shortly after to 
assist. The Condor had from the first 
taken up her position un the side of the 
fort nearest the harbour, and thus 
escaped the fire from about 12 guns on 
the north front, which could not be 
brought to bear on her before the other 
gunboats had been ordered to her 
assistance. The Invincible signalled 
“Well done, Condor,”’ and immediately 
afterwards “Well done, Inflexible.”... 

The 24 hours’ notice had elapsed, 
and still there were no signs of the forts 
being given up. All our ships were 
cleared for action, guns loaded, and the 
blue jackets stripped to their flannel 
jerseys. The greatest excitement 
prevailed, and many were the fears 
whispered that after aQ this would end 
in another disappointment. But it was 
a needless apprehension, for precisely 
at five minutes past 7 all the ships 
opened fire. Several shot and shell 
came unpleasantly dose to some of the 
merchant steamers lying near to the 
line of fire, and they, therefore, soon 
found it advisable to move further out 
lo sea. The Helicon cruised about 
between the in-shore squadron, off 
Mexs, and the Ras-el-Tin Fort; but, 
although suppossed to be out of range, 
several shot passed across our bows. 
We had the satisfaction of tiying a 20- 
pounder at Ras-el-Tin three times. At 
8 o’clock the electric broadsides from 
the four ships attacking Pharos and 
Ras-el-Tin were beginning to tell with 
deadly effect The Inflexible, being 
considerably further to tbe westward, 
was enabled to shell the Mexs forts 
with one of her turrets, while she 
pounded Ras-el-Tin with tbe other. 
The accurate practice which she was 
making with her four monster guns at 
this time called forth repeated bursts of 
applause from every one on board of 
this vessel. Every shell seemed either 
to burst right over the Ras-el-Tin fort 
or to pitch on the very parapet of the 
Mexs fort up on the hilL The 
lighthouse has not escaped unscathed. 
One shell I saw burst half-way up the 
tower, and two large holes are now 
visible to the naked eye at two miles' 
distance. The ranges at which the 
Inflexible was firing varied from 5.000 
yards to 3.000— 

The damage which has been 
inflicted on the forts is tremendous. In 
some places nothing but a heap of 
ruins is to be seen. The obstinacy and 
pluck with which the enemy’s fort kept 
up their fire surprised everybody.... 

Game, set and cash 
From Mr Peter Foster 

Sir. To win the Wimbledon singles 
title a man must play seven rounds, 
including the final, of five-set 
matches - a minimum of 21 sets, a 
possible maximum of 35. For a 
woman - seven, three-set matches - 
the corresponding figures are 14 and 
21. 

The male winner receives 
£130.000: at best £6,000, at worst 
£3.700 per seL 

The female champion's earnings, 
totalling £117,000, are between (best 
case) £8.400 and (worst case) £5,600 
per seL Equal pay for equal work? 
Yours faithfully. 
PETER FOSTER. 
Rew Cottage, 
Abinger Common, 
Dorking, Surrey. 
July 7. 

Doorstep candour 
From Professor David Smith 

Sir. Anne Sofcr in her article in last 
Monday's Times (July 8) brings up 
the interesting question of the 
veracity of electors when confronted 
by canvassers. 

One of my most engaging 
memories is of canvassinga on a 
council estate in my constituency 
and being told: “I am a trades union 
official and so I have always voted 
Labour, but I do realise that it is as a 
result of Conservative policies that I 
now own my bouse, so 1 think that 
this time I will vote Liberal!” 
Yours faithfully. 
DAVID SMITH, 
Greater London Council, 
Members’Lobby, .... 
The County Hafl, SEI. 
July 9. 

Down town 
From Mr P.1 W. Taylor 

■ Sir, Miles Kington (July 4) defines a 
historic town as one where there are 
interesting buildings round the 

1 railway station. 
In Cambridge, which is fairly 

1 historic, the only interesting build¬ 
ing in that area is the railway station. 
Youts faithfully, 
T.W. TAYLOR, 
80 St Philip's Road, 1 

*. Cambridge. 
July 4. 
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BUCKINGHAM PALACE " 
July 11: His Excellency Dr Audits 
A- Aramburu-Mcnchaca and Sedora 
de Aramburt were received in 
farewell audience, by The Queen this 
morning and took leave upon His 
Excellency relinquishing his ap¬ 
pointment as Ambassador Extra¬ 
ordinary. and Plenipotentiary from 
Peru id the Court efSt James s. 

The Lord Maclean, as Lord High 
Commissioner to the Genera! 
Assembly of the Church of Scotland, 
had an audience of The Queen. 

Mr G. W. Jewkcs was received in 
audience hy The Queen and kissed 
hands upon his appointment as 
Governor of the Falkland Islands. 
Commissioner for South Georgia 
and the South Sandwich Islands, 
and High Commissioner for the 
British Antarctic Territories. 

Mrs Jewkcs had the honour of 
being received by Her Majesty. 

Mr J. M. Crosby (British High 
Commissioner to Belize) and Mrs 
Crosby had the honour of being 
recei ved by The Queen. 

The Queen left Heathrow Air¬ 
port. London, this afternoon in an 
aircraft or The Queen’s Flight for 
the Federal Republic of Germany 
where Her Majesty. Colond-in- 
Chicf". will present new Standards to 
the Royal Tank Regiment at 
Scnnelager. 

The Duchess of Grafton, Sir 
William Headline and Lieutenant- 
Colonel Biair Stewart-Wilson are in 
attendance. 

The Duke of Edinburgh arrived at 
Salford Station in the Royal Train 
this morning and was received by 
Her Majesty’s Lord-Lieutenant for 
Greater Manchester (Sir William 
Downward). 

His Royal Highness, Chancellor, 
this morning presided at the 
University of Salford Degree 
Congregation. 

In the afternoon The Duke of 
Edinburgh visited the Greater 
Manchester Museum of Science and 
Industry and the Air and Space 
Museum. Liverpool Road, and 
afterwards the Manchester Small 
Firms Centre. St Ann's Square, and 
the Broughton House Home for 
disabled ex-servicemen at Salford. 

In the evening His Royal 
Highness. Patron, attended a 
deception given by The Prince 
.^hilip Appeal for Commonwealth 
Veterans at County HalL Man¬ 
chester. 

Major the Hon Andrew Wigram 
was in attendance. 

The Prince Andrew this evening 
Iticndcd A Celebration qf Donee 
■resented by the Contemporary 
>ancc Trust at the Royal Opera 
iouse. Covcnt Carden, where His 
Loyal Highness was received by the 
Jencral Director (Sir John Tooley). 

Wing Commander Adam Wise 
was in attendance. 

CLARENCE HOUSE 
July 11: Air Vice-Marshal R J 
Kemball today had the honour of 
being received by Queen Elizabeth 
The Queen Mother, Commandant- 
in-Chicf, Royal Air Force Central 

Forthcoming 
marriages 
MrT.CE Bridge 
and Miss L. Fergasoa 
The forthcoming marriage is 
announced between Timothy, son 
of Mr and Mrs Clement J. R- 
Bridge. of Midhurst. Sussex, and 
Washington DC. and Lynne, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Roy 
Ferguson, of Worcester, formerly of 
Kcnya. 

Captaln H. D. L. Doxies. RA 
and Mbs N.de Burgh Marsh 
The engagement is announced 
between Huw. son of Squadron 
Leader and Mre L. W. Davies, of 
CBS Sabah. Malaysia, and Nicola 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
E. dc Burgh Marsh, of The Old 
Rectory. SalcotL nrMaldon. Essex. 

■Flying School,. upon relinquishing 
bis appointment as Commandant1 
. Air Commodore A. a. Blackley 
also bad'.the honour of being 
received by _ Her Majesty upon 
a mb tmiwg his appointment as 
Commandant of the Royal Air 
Force Central Flying School. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July (1: The Prince of Wales this 
morning visited Stockwood Park. 
Youth House and Vauxhall Motors 
in Luton, Bedfordshire. 

Afterwards His Royal Highness 
opened the new Terminal Building 
at Luton Airport. 

The Prince of Wales, attended by 
Major Jack Stenhouse and Captain 
Peter Owen-Edmunds. travelled in 
an aircraft pf the The Queen's 
Flight. 

Tile Prince and Princess of Wales 
this evening attended The Times 
Gala Evening at Hampton Court 

' Mace 
Miss Anne Beckwith-Smith and 

Mr David Roycroft were in 
attendance. 

The Princess of Wales today 
attended a luncheon with Her 
Majesty’s Judges at the Central 
Criminal Court. Old Bailey as a 
guest of the Right'Hon the Lord 
Mayor and Sheriflh of the City of 
London. 

Viscountess Carapden and the 
Hon Edward Adeane were in 
attendance. 

To celebrate the Bicentenary of 
The Times, the newspaper last 
night played host to a rout at 
Hampton Court Palace, at 
which 600 guests were enter¬ 
tained to dinner and an evening 
of entertainments in eighteenth- 
century style. 

The Prince and Princess of 
Wales, the Duke and Duchess 
of Rent, and Princess Alexandra 
and the Hon Angus Ogilvy, led 
a guest list which included the 
Prime Minister and Mr Denis 
Thatcher. th$' Speaker and Mis 
Bernard WeatfaerilL current 
members of the Walter family, 
which founded the paper as The 
Daily Universal Register in 
178S. and representatives of 
almost every important sphere 
of British public life: 

Guests were received by the 
chairman of Times Newspapers 
and Mrs Rupert Murdoch, and 
by the Editor of The Times and 
Mis Charles Douglas-Home. 
Mr Murdoch proposed the toast 
to the Queen, and the Prince-of 
Wales proposed the toast to The 
Times. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
July 11: Princess Alice. Duchess of 
Gloucester, was present this after¬ 
noon at a performance ofTbe Royal 
Tournament at Earis Court. 

Mis Michael Harvey was in 
attendance. 
YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES’S PALACE 
July II: The Duke and Duchess of 
Kent today visited Ferranti Elec¬ 
tronics pic in Manchester. 

Their Royal Highnesses, who 
travelled in an aircraft of 32 
Squadron Royal Air Force were 
attended by Captain Charles Blount 
and Mrs Peter Wilmot-SHwelL 

The Duke and Duchess of Kent 
this evening attended The Times 
Bicentenary Gala at Hampton 
Court 

Sir Richard Buckley and Mrs 
Peter Wilmot-Sitwdl were in 
attendance. 
THATCHED HOUSE LODGE 
July 11: Princess Alexandra and the 
Hon Angus Ogilvy this evening 
attended The Times Bicentaiy Gaia 
at Hampton Court Palace: 

Lady Mary Fitzalan-Howard was 
in attendance. 

OBITUARY 
DRLESPEPAUL ? 

Radical proposals for reform 
of Anglican ministry 

dt u* t 
died on July 8 at the age rfW. 

Marriages 
Mr J.P. Batting 

Miss J. M. Theobald 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday at St James’s Chinch. 
Sliere, of Mr John Batting, younger 
son of Mr P. C. T. Batting, of 
Frisian, and of Mrs K. Batting, of 
Bcxhill-on-Sca. and Miss Jane 
Theobald, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs G. P. Theobald, of 
GomshalL Surrey. The Rev Philip 
Seal and the Rev Patrick Lonsdale 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her younger sister Miss Kale 
Theobald. Caroline Piggins, Alice 
Coates. Katie Ryde and Tadhg 
Johnston. Mr Andrew Moss was 
best man. 

A reception was held at the home 
of the bndc and the honeymoon is 
bring spent abroad. 

The Prince of Wales will attend a 
reception to be given by the 
Commonwealth Secretary-General 
on July 26 at Marlborough House to 
mark the twentieth anniversary of 
the founding of the Commonwealth 
Secretariat 
The Prince of Wales, Chancellor of 
the University of Wales, will open 
Cartwright Court student resi¬ 
dences. at the Institute of Science 
and Technology. Cardiff; on July 27. 
A memorial service for Mr Roy 
Plomley will be held today at All 
Souls. Langharo Place: W1 at 12.30 
pm. 

MrS. J. McCne 
and Miss J.H. Lewis 
The engagement is announced I 
between Stephen, son of Mr and i 
Mrs J. F. McCue. of 15 Camboume 
Park. Belfast and Jane, cider I 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. F. Lewis, i 
of Hcronstone House, Red brook 
Road. Monmouth. Gwent 

Mr J. A. Keys 
and Mbs I. L. Taylor 
The engagement is announced 
between John Anthony, son of Mr 
O. L Keys and the late Mrs R. S. S. 
Keys, J9 KjiOwsley Road. Chester, 
Cheshire, ant) Isia Lindley, only 
daughter of the late Mr S. L. Taylor 
and of Mrs H. M. Taylor, 
Craigneihan, North Latch, Brechin, 
Angus. 

Mr J. W. Gal tougher 
and Miss K. 1. S. Arengo 
The engagement is announced 
between John Wilson, son of the 
late Mr J. F. W. Gal laugher and Mrs 
Nancy Dunlop GaUaughcr, of 
GrcciiislancL Co Antrim. Northern 
Ireland, and Susan, daughter of Mr 
Guy Aren go. of Winchester. Hamp¬ 
shire. and Mrs Vivienne Aren go. of 
Chelsea. London. 

Mr M. D. Patthtson . 
and Miss J. Wilson 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin David, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs M. R. Paninsoo. of 
Mabry. Fairboume.. Cobham. and 
Jane, elder daughter of Mr and Mrs 
F. S. Wilson, of Lion House, St 
Mary's Road. Oatlands, Weybridge. 
The marriage will take place on July 
20 at St Mary's. Oatlands. 

Mr J. R. A. Gear 
and Miss L.E. Witham 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, rider son of Mr 
and Mrs Tony Gear, or Barton 
Pines. Widworthy Hayes, Hutton 
Mount. Essex, and Louise, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mis Heny 
Witham. of Wtdford Lodge, 
Chelmsford. Essex. 

Captain S. J. Rigby 
and Mbs B. A. C Gibbs 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon John Rigby, 
ISth/19th The Kings Royal Hus¬ 
sars. eldest son of Brigadier and Mrs 
J. R. Rigby, of Long Melford, 
Suffolk, and Camilla Barbara Anne, 
second' daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Jeremy Gibbs, of Leigh, Kent. 

Mr S. G. & Gimson, RE. 
and Dr J. J. Young. RAMC 
The engagement is announced 
between Simon, son of the late Mr 
Clive Gimson and of Mrs Gimson, 
of Aldringham, Suffolk, and 
Juanita, daughter of Squadron 
Leader and Mis P. J. Young, of 
Hook Heath. Surrey. 

Mr T, W. S. Taylor 
and Dr A. £. Wells 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs J. W. P. Taylor, of Bolton, 
Lancashire, and Alison, only 
da ugh ter of Dr and Mrs A G. Wells, 
of Fare ham. Hampshire. 

Mr P. A. Johns 
and Mbs R. H. J. Slayter 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Andrew, son of Mr 
and Mrs J. F. Johns, of Porthcawl, 
Glamorgan, and Rosanne Helen 
Josephine: daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W. J. H. Steyter. of Oxled. Surrey. 

Mr J. H. Shears 
and Mbs D. A. Clayden 
The engagement is announced 
between Jeremy, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs R. G. 5 hears. of Seven oaks. 
Kent, and Deborah, elder daughter 
of Mr and Mrs R. M. Clayden. of 
Bournemouth. 

Mr M. Thorpe 
and Mbs J. Long 
The engagement is announced 
between Michael, elder son of Mr 1 
and Mrs Donald Thorpe, of 
Chingfbrd. London. E4. and Julie, 
daughter of Mr Meivyn Long, of 
Bishop's ■ Stanford, Hertfordshire, 
and Mrs Phyllis Peel, of Harlow, 
Essex. 

Mr W.B. Warren 
and Miss A.B. Swartz 
The engagement is' announced I 
between William Bradford, son of! 
Mrs J. Hopkins Smith, of Boston, 
Massachusetts, and the Jate. Mr 
Minton M. Warren, and. Arete, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Lyle 
Swartz, of DeLand, Illinois. 

IMMEDIATE PUBLIC AUCTION 
of PERSIAN & ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 

BY DEMAND of MAJOR CREDITORS 
to offset debts incurred due to faulty business management and orcr-exteaded credit Notice has beenjrren to jeH by 
Public Auction lo the Highest Bidder lie Mowing goods now bdd in: HM5 CUSTOM BONDED WAREHOUSE will be 
removed to the nearest convenient location atTbs Shop Fltmtow, 28 RaafraHiH. Hampstead, NW3. 

Previrm SATURDAY. 13th JULY, IQam-Spm and SUNDAY, 14th JULY, 11am to time of sale. 

AUCTION, SUNDAY, 14th JULY, at 3pm sharp 
Persian. Turkish & Caucasian and otheis including Kashan, Islamabad, Kazak, Russian 
Bokhara. Kirman, Isfahan. Meshed, Belouches, Pure Silk Hereke with Cold Thread, Prayer 
Rugs, Village and Tribal Rugs, Kiltun and Saddlebags. 

Auctioneers’ Note; Owing to the urgency of realising immediate cash, these items are being offered under 
instructions to ensure complete disposal. 

BALUNGTON GRANGE LTD 
3L Rosslyn HI1L Hampstead, NW3 ' Tel No: 01-794 5912 

Sale room 

Newlyn boys fetch £63,000 

MrN.J.Beran 
and Miss M.CSchagen 
The marriage look place on 
Saturday. July 6, in the Chapel of 
the Order of the British Empire, St 
Paul's Cathedral. London, between 
Mr Nicholas James Bevan, son of 
Mr and Mrs L. N. Sevan, of 
Sherbourne. Warwickshire and 
Miss Maigot Christine Schagen, 
elder daughter of Dr and Mis P. 
Schagen. of RcdhilL Surrey. The 
Rev Philip Buckler officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was attended 
by her sister Mis Caroline Flynn 
and Miss Frances Bevan. Mr Robin 
Butler was best man. 

A reception was held at Glaziers' 
Hall and the honeymoon is being 
spent in Mauritius. 

Mr JT.C. Blackett-Ord 
and Mrs P. M. Oastcr 
The marriage took place quietly in 
•the Queen’s Chapel of the Savoy on 
Saturday.' July 6. of Mr John 
Christopher (Jock) Blackett-Ord. of 
Whitfield HalL Hexham, Northum¬ 
berland. and Mrs Pamela Margaret 
Craster, of Craster Towers. Alnwick, 
Northumberland. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by Admiral Nigel Mailim, 
was attended by Miss Thomasna 
Craster. Miss Zephyrim Graster, 
Miss Camilla Festrag'vand Miss 

;Emma Cook. Mr John Hamilton 
Blackett-Ord was best man. 

Dr D. J. O'Regan 
and Dr A. E. Falrey 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 6, at the Church of Si 
Andrew-by-the-Wardrobe with St 
Anne, of Dr David O’Regan, eldest 
son of Mr and Mrs John O'Regan, 
of Cape Town, and Dr Anne Fairy, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Michael 
Fairey. of Oaklrigh Rut. Sooth 
London. N.20. 

By Geraldine Norman 
Sale Room Correspondent 

The opening of the magnificent 
Newlyn School exhibition at 
the Barbican Art Gallery 
yesterday was celebrated 
promptly hy a new auction 
price record for any Newlyn 
School painting. “Busuiess 
Slack in the Village - Boys 

.Playing Tops” (right) by 
Stanhope Forbes, dated 1888, 
wasv sold for £63,800 at 
Lawrence Fine Art in Crew- 
kerne, Somerset. It was bought 
by a London dealer. 

The artists who recorded life 
in. tiie little Cotnjsh fishing 
village of Newlyn at the turn of 
Che century have become sought 
after only recently hot 'the 
Barbican exhibition Underlines 
bow good they were, combining 
Victorian sentiment with an 
Impressionist feel for light. 
Stanhope Forbes is the most 
distinguished of the -eariy 
artists bat Lawrence’s had been 
estimating only £6,000 to 
£10,000 for the picture. 

It had come for sale from a 
woman who lives near Sher¬ 
borne whose fiun&7-had owned 
it for forty or fifty years. 
Alerted that it might make a lot 
of money, she had instructed 
the auctioneer: “Don't phone 
me in case It is bad news”. 

The auction included another 
unexpected price for a torn of 
the century painting, “Sum¬ 
mer” by William Gunning 
King. It depicts a woman with a 
parasol taking her dogs for a 
walk and made . £14,300 (esti¬ 
mate £2,000*4,000). 

There was also a nostalgi¬ 
cally evocative painting of 
“Liverpool Street Station” in 
1917 by Marjorie Sherlock at 
£5^*40 (estimate £1,000- 
£1300). The sale totalled 
£2064120 with 8 per cent 
unsold. 

Sotheby's morning sale of 
British drawings and water¬ 
colours made a total of 
£405,130 with 14 per cent 
unsold. The star turn was a 
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Gainsborough landscape draw¬ 
ing in chalk, watercolour and 
oil on prepared brown paper. 
Showing two cows am Wing 
away Iran a form, it made 
£46,200 (estimate £20,000- 
£30,000) to Morton Morris, the 
London dealer. 

A newly discovered waterco¬ 
lour by Sanmef Palmer of “A 
piper, shepherd boy and cattle 
at sunset” sold for £44,000 
(estimate £25,000-£40,000). It 
dates from about 1860-64 and 
Palmer is dearly seeking to 
recapture his eariy visionary 
inspiration. 

Christie's morning sale of 
silver and gold was one of the 
most successful in the auction¬ 
eers* history, totalling £1.7 
million with only 4 per cent 
unsold. Among the most start¬ 
ling prices was the £51,840 
(estimate £20,000-£30,000) 
paid by Spink’s, the London 

Colonel E. D. V. Prendergsst 
and Miss M. G. Danbeney 
The marriage took place at 
Blandford. on July 5. between 
Colonel Evelyn Prendergsst, of 
Manor House. Bagber, Sturmiaster 
Newton, and Mias Mary Daubeney,1 
of Keynes, Kington Magna, Gilling¬ 
ham, Dorset. 

Service luncheon 
The Royal Irish FoaHers 
Lite Royal Irish Fusiliers Officers 
Gob held their annual luncheon si 
the Institute of Directors on Fridav, 
July S. Colonel J. R CoJdwe'll 
Horsfall presided. 

Paul Jackson, chairman, entertained 
Mr Edward Heath. MP, and 
members of the dob at dinner at the 
House of Commons yesterday 
evening to mark the anniversary of 
ibe founding of the dub. 

Mr N. J. SqwosrJrao 
and Mbs K- Russell 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, July 6, in Bromley. Kent, 
of Mr Nicholas Irving Seymour* 
Jones, son of Mr and Mrs A. 
Seymour-Jones, of Emsworth. 
Hampshire and Miss Katharine 
Russell, younger daughter of Mr and 
Mm Frank RusseQ, of Leicester. 

Service reception 
The Royal Regiment of Fnsfliers 
The annual cocktail party of the 
Royal Regiment of Fosiuers was 
held last night at the Tower of 
London. 

Reform Onb 
The economics group of the Reform 
Club held a dinner last night at the 
dub. The Hon Mrs Gwyneth 
Dun woody, MP, and Sir Alfred 
Sherman, were the speakers. Mr 
Douglas Llambias was in the chair. 

Eton College 

Service dinner 

Dinners 
Mr H.R.W. Smith 
and Miss J.C. Gladstone 
The marriage took piece on 
Saturday, June 29. of Mr Humphrey 
Smith, eldest son of the late Mr 
Geoffrey Smith and Mis Smith, of 
Oxio □ HalL Tadcaster. North 
Yorkshire, and Miss Julia Glad¬ 
stone, youngest daughter of the tote 
Mr John Gladstone and Mrs! 
Gladstone, of PcnfiQon, Keir MiB, 
Dumfriesshire Canon Taylor offi¬ 
ciated. ; 

The bride, who was grvn fat 
marriage by Mr Robert Gladstone, 
was attended by Fiona BromeL 
Caroline and Venetia MiicheR 
James Cochran-Patrick and John 
and Harry Gladstone. Mr Oliver 
Smith was best man. 

A reception was held atCapenoch 
and the honeymoon is being spent ; 
abroad. . • j 

74 Club 
Mr Robert Adley. MP, and Mr 
Patrick McNair-Wilson. MP, joint 
presidents of the 74 CTob, and Mr 

Greater London TA A VRA 
The Greater London Territorial 
Auxiliary and Volunteer Reserve 
Association held a dinner lost night 
at the Duke of York’s Headquarters. 
Chelsea, for Baroness Phillips to 
mark her retirement as their 

Oakham Schoq). 
The House I Vs 

Science report 

Balloon used to check ozone layer 
By Pearce Wright; Science Editor 

A beUum-fmed balloon. floating 
40 kilometres above the earth, has 
lowered a package of fastnuaenfs, 
into the ratified gases of the 
atmosphere to raeaaaie the 
concentration of the szm layer. 

The eqnJptMBC wag impended 
on n ia-fcg—ehwfoag cable made 
of a filament of Kevlar. It mi 
towed for periods of ap to three 
and a half boms before befog 
reeled in, and than foe haDoea 
Inspected to descend to the 
ground. 

Details of the apparatus for the 
remarkable method of aicmlug 
the various amounts of atonic 
oxygen are described k> Science. 
The derice perfected by a team 
working with Dr J. G. Anderson, 
at the department of chemistry, 
and Centre for Earth and 
Planetary Physics, Harvard Uni¬ 
versity, i* to be employed for 
farther surveys of other free 
radicals, particularly chlorine, 
nitrogen and hydrogen. 

The filament on wHeh foe 
fostramente were lowered was only 
13 mWiiaftres la diameter, and 
the aieawremento were recorded 
as the whlsps of air flowed throagh 
a cage-Dke structnre 
theapparatas- 

Fnrtber boots of mmltorfox are 

intended to help to unravel factors 
tint influence me complex series 
of chemical reactions b the ozone 
layer. The layer prevents other¬ 
wise damaging levels of ottravMet 
radiation from foe Sow reaching 
the Earth's surface. 

In the stratosphere,, ultraviolet 
radiation gives op its energy to a 
reaction involving normally stable 
molecules of oxygen consisting of 
two atoms to create the highly 
reactive fora of oaone with three 
atoms of oxygen. Attention foamed 
on the photochemistry of ozone 
more than 10 years ago when 
research by the World MeteortK 
logical Office, the National Aero¬ 
nautics and Space Administration 
and other groups indicated foot 
global man-made chemical changes 
in the lower atmosphere could be 
linked to alterations fa foe 
stratosphere. 

Most concern has centred on the 
catalytic effects of foe diffusion of 
nitrogen, mainly from aircraft 
Ohaorta, and of chloriae, from 
aerosol sprays, into foe strato¬ 
sphere. New chemical reactions 
weald be expected from those 
substances, and fa the process 
canoe depletion «f fo* ozeae needed 
for the reactions which prodace 
ozone. 

More recently, the ramifications 
for photochemistry of the increase 
fat tike lewfa of carbon dioxide fa foe 
air, from burning fossil fuels and 
from methane discharges, has 
broadened the scope for the 
potential disruption of foe protec¬ 
tive layers of the air. 

The report te Science says that 
about 200 elementary chemical 
reactions happen in the strato¬ 
spheric photochemical system, 
involving free radicals that may be 
present ra concentrations as low as 
a few parts a thousand mBlRm te 
smaller than a few parts a bandied 
thooxand ariUioa of gas sampled. 

But those radicals dictate the 
pattern of chcoticsl reactions and 
the rates of transformation in the 
stratosphere which determine, for 
example, the concentration sav 
tabled bi the ozone blanket. 

The amount and number of the 
free radicals is related to altitude, 
btitade and time of day. The 
kinetics and photochemistry of 
those substance* have been deter¬ 
mined in foe laboratory, showing 
bow changes in their concentration 
by po&atkm from man-made 
soarcea would, aaeong other thiera, 
catalyse the coaveraioa of Oj, 
which to ozone, to Ox, ia the 
stratosphere. 
Science (Vol 228, No4705,1985). 
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pacifists and left wing beliefs of proposals on ibe future ofthe - 
which were characteristic of dhurcb which -<had; appeared.: . 
many intelligenL sensitive "ten Among its raw sweepii%_.- 
of his generation. recommendations, fuchmrmjr. 

He himself edited a new ^ ^ abolition of parspn’s 
paper which failed and then freehold, the ftbolitioo of : 
earned his livelihood as a patronage and a standardization : 
freelance writer on Fleet Street.. pf the modes of payment of &e.: ‘ 

His own experience in th© dergy attracted a wtdei 
Scouts led to a deeper interest in criticism at the time but 
youth movements but his at least, entered the mains 
inclination was naturally for of orthodox thinking^ ■ 
something which would be of other aspects of the 
the left, to counteract the - ^ the desSfobUft 
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something which would be of Other aspects of the. BauC 
the. left, to counwactthe the desimbtfity.. of: 
fescistic tendencieslof the youth e^uragjn. into the ranks, of ^ 
movements which could be th-'ministiv men -from social movements which could be ^ ministry men -fioni social 
seen springing ^ _up on the other thaii the middle and 
continent in the 1930s. ■ upper classes, and ' a more 
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to war and emphasised the flne_ : 
family and tribal ritual, but 1# h- lj4v \ 
evenbtally he broke, with Har- Ws life 
^avetofeund theWoodoaft grave to found the Woodcraft hshed probft^lly. lus 
Folk which included among its ranging from the uttobi 
aims the '“communal ownership «u Angry. Young Man > 
of the means of production”. In through prod • tohi 

•fan 1951i 
volumes of 

193 I he visitod the USSR and verse, to ^ 
published a book on bis The 

USSR {1931). . 
He also published in 1936 a 
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sympathetic novel of the Gen- years after. or Hte. oCgr« to 
.1 i.. •>_•<_whirh tMmimh aim eral Strike. Men in May. Dun 

this period he was a WEA so 
LCC tutor. 

which the church had succeeded "• 
and .fiuled to respond to the 
impetus looked forward lo in ■., 

However the rise of fascism his report 
dealt the death blow to his Since 198 L .Leslie Paul had 
pacifism. Called up in 1940 he beien Writer-in- Residence at St 
served in the Army Educational Paul and St Mary Ccdfegel 
■Corps in the Middle East and he Cheltenham. 
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COLA.N.C.VARLEY 
Colonel A. N. C Variey, became the first British agency 

CBE, who died yesterday at the to open an American office, and 
age of 82, was one of the leading that was followed by offices tn 
figures of the British adyertisii^ many European countries^ as- 
world in the period immedi- well as in . Venezuela and 
aiely before and .after the Colombia. ll-..also,_ with the 

From the Fa 
ft liannci 4iw 
ihc buhicci i 

Second World War. He was one creation of Vrace and Vision, 
of the founders of Coftnan became one of the first agencies 
Prentis and Variey. the agency to own a 
which, in its heyday, was one of subsidiary, 
the most influential- «h~ i 

public relations 

In the 1950s Variey obtained 
Arthur Nj*1 i9au?i.Vaile3( the Conservaiive Party’s adver- 

was educated at Winchester and >:u-a Kncinr^c iiwif an innnva- 

d eaters, for a geld spoon and 
fork. 

Made by William Mathew in 
1689 the rat-tailed spoon and 
fork are of a typical William 
and Mary design engraved with 
masks and scrolling acanthus 
foliage. They would have been 
a rare and attractive find in 
silver bnt are extremely rare in 
gold. 

Fonr vase-shaped wine cool¬ 
ers of 1834 by Paul Store 
fetched £81,000 (estimate 
£80.000-£100,000). Spoons and 
forks which had been made for 
the Earls of Coventry in tbe 
eighteenth century and were 
sold from the Croome estate 
were hotly competed for. 
Twelve Queen Anne rat-tailed 
table spoons made £24*16 
(estimate £600 to £900) and a 
pair of George 11 thread, shell 
and drop pattern soap ladles 
made £1,620 

was educated atwtncoartj ana tising business, itself an innova- 
Wpro^ Uon tt fifot time. He Insisted 
joined the _ W.S. Crawford ^ no pan „ tbe 
agency, as it then was, in the 
late 1920s, and founded Col- 

t policy-making, simply 
charged with its pro- 

and Terence Prentis. ariey refused many take- 
r oners, from both British Variey, as be himselffiked to over oners, from born nnnsn 

be known, joined the RAOC on andAmencan ;flancmliiilK 
the outbreak of war and reached 1960s. however, te dfteted a 
♦hp. »nir w mimvi merger with the American the rank of colonel. He was merger with the Ara«iwn 
appointed CBE (Mil), largely for agency, Kenyon and Eckhardt, 
the inventive wav in which be which initially at least ensured the inventive way in which he imuaity ai leasr ensurea 

arranged for military equipment tha* n? a p°?tl0n 10 
to be put in large crates before control, °?cr^Sl,,d to be put in large crates before comroi me omen ana some 
being shipped - an anticipation S'*?” ^ter the CPV name 
of the modem containers - and disappeared in a larger group. of the modem containers - and owappea 
was twice mentioned in de- Varte) 
spatches. figure, « 

Once the war was over te set buttons 
about badding up Colman business 

Variey was never a public 
figure, and made his contri¬ 
butions to the advertising 
business frtim behind • the 

Prentis and Variey again- He scenes. .He-sat on committees 
was the dominant figure, and and chaired, many, aud it was-in 
succeeded in enlisting some that way that his clear, thinking 
outstanding employees, many and foresight bore fruit. He 
of whom later went on to could be Irascible and im- 
prominent places elsewhere in patient, but did “much to advise 

prcsidenL Among those present 
weir: i 
BrHudktr and Mrs PCS Tower. Croup I 
CoUnnM Mrs l E Robtna. Cotanw and 1 

advertising The period 1946-60 and help others, especially 
was the high point of the CPS young people. 
agency, when new clients were He was married three times. 

MnCDThomaon. CoKmalDJ McLeUaiM. 
Mn a stctMra. Commoreier O L Cobb, 
UniWMit- Cotoad aoS wr H T H* 
Malar R u Daboon ana Colonel Q S P 
Canton. Chairman. 

taken on and its reputation for He is survived by his third wife. 
creative work was one of the 
highest. 

the Hon Elizabeth Scoti-Monta- 
gu. and- three children from 

On tbe initiative of Variey it different marriages. 

Summer Half at Eton College ends 
today. There are 215 boys leaving 
including the captain of the school. 
A. J. N. Roxborough. KS. Mr L. A. 
Jarrait is retiring and Mr Graham 
Smadbone is leaving to take up ftis 
appointment as Headmaster of 

MAJ-GEN J. HAMILTON 

The House |Vs were won by Mr 
C. J. O. Cook's and the Aquatics 
Cup was won by Dr D. Harrison. In 
the final of the house cricket Mr 
M. T. Phillips's defeated Mr R. P. C. 
Forman’s by 86 runs. 

Michaelmas Half begins on 
September 12. 

M^jor-Gencral John Robert 
Crosse Hamilton. CB, CBE, 
DSO. who died on July 8 aged 
79 bad a distinguished army 
career after which he was the 
first Bursar of Churchill Col¬ 
lege. Cambridge, from 1959 to 
1972. 

Educated at Radley. RMA 
Woolwich and Caius College; 
Cambridge, he was com¬ 
missioned in the Royal Engin¬ 
eers. 

in 1939 he went to France as 
Adjutant of 5 Division Royal 
Engineers, engaged on con¬ 
structing static defences on the 
BEFs front. During the D-Day 
landings he was m one of the 
leading assault waves with a 
Canadian - division and was 
appointed DSO. 

Later he was transferred to 
the 6th Airborne Division, 
qualifying as a parachutist, and 
participated in the division's 
operations in the Ardennes 
during the Battle of the Bulge. 
For this he received the Belgian 
Croix de Guerre. 

Among his postwar appoint¬ 
ments was that of Chief or Staff 
to the GOC Malaya in 1955-36. 

the period leading towards the 
end of the emergency and to 
independence. His final ap¬ 
pointment was as Director of 
Military Operations War Office 
from 1956 to 1959, when he 
'retired from the Army. 
.* At that time a Bursar was 
being sought for Churchill 
College, then in process of 
foundation and Hamilton was 
appointed. The financial and 
administrative taste involved 
in building a new college were 
capably handled by Hamilton 
and he contributed much to the 
success of the college in blazing 
new trails in Cambridge and in 
its achieving its academic 
standard. 

By the time he retired in 1972 
Churchill had become fully 
established and rts reputation 
was secure; 

From 196210 1971 Hamilton 
was Colonel Commandant 
Rpyal Engineers. He had been 
appointed CBE in 1950 and CB 
in 1957. 

He married in 1938 Rosa¬ 
mond Budd. daughter of 
Richard Hancock. They had a 
son and a daughter. 

Birthdays today 
Sir John Brembridge, 60: the Hon 
Dame Ruth Buckley, 87; Sir Ahnair 
Barnet, 57; Viscount Cxmrose, 76; 
Sir John Cuckncy. 60. Mr Gareth 
Edwards. 38; Sr John Gulch. 80, 
Admiral Sir John Hamilton, 75; Sir 
Arthur Hetberingten, 74; Sir 
William Montagn-PoUodc, 82; 
Professor Sir Randolph Quirk. 65; 
Mr R. C Soianki, 54; Professor Sir 
Charles Stuart-Harris, 7fr, Mr: 
Harold Walker, MP. 58; Major- 
General ft. Younger, 81. 

Latest wills 
Lord Harris, of Fhversham. Kent, 
formerly Master of the Clock- 
makers Company, left estate valued 
at £3.370.710 net He left £50.000 
and bis collection of docks and 
watches to the Harris (Belmont) 
Charity. 

Mr David Harold Christopher 
Benedict Lewis, of Fulham, Lon¬ 
don, left estate valued at £1,184.492 
net. 

Appointments 
Mr Robot Jones, MP. to be a 
member of foe Inland Waterways 
Amenity Advisory Council. 

women of toe Yew Aaseefadon 
Mn Shirley Williams was the guest 
speaker at a summer supiwbeW, by 
the Women of the Year Association 
m the Am Ch* on Monday July 8. 
Miss Patricia Gregory, vice-presi¬ 
dent, preairfed. 
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Return toOz(U) 
: t-eicester Square 
'Theatre -.• 

The Last Dragon (15) 
Classic Haymaricet; 
Dominion 

"A good dinner is worth more 
than a film seen earlier”, we arc 
informed during the Hungarian 

Turn The Princess when a 
teenager eschews Budapest’s 
lirsi-run:cinemas for a belated 
parental visit. Good dinners- 
have their points, but now-adays 
they seem rather more com¬ 
monplace than good films, and 
it grieves me to think that this 
told, riveting piece has been 
lying about unseen since 1982. 
when it won the main prize at 
the Locarno film festival. Trash 
from ail nations, after all. leaps 
on 10 the screen before vou can 
say knife (or fork}. 

The film is the debut feature 
of Pal Erdoss. a director whose 
previous experience was in 
cinema and television docu¬ 
mentaries. ami he keeps fine 
stylistic faith with his origins 
The camera clings like a limpet 
to the mundane locations (bars, 
apartments, a factory flood and 
the faces of the characters - 
mostly teenage girls who come 
from the country to Budapest's 
textile factory, vaguely expect-, 
ing fruitful work, bright lights, 
romance and marriage. There is 

no studio artifice anywhere (the 
- black-and-white photography 
varies from grainy to very 
grainy), and rid trace of obvious 
acting - ErdOss found his 
brilliant lead performer. Erika 
Ozsda. in secondary school, and 

•all ..of. the cast seem plucked 
straight from the streets^ 

There arc no smoothed edges 
in the subject-matter, either. 
Erdoss charts the sad progress 
of his young hopefuls with a 
generous but unblinkered 
compassion, dwelling with 
equal attention to detail on the 
tender exchange of presents 
under a Christmas tree and the 
blood and forceps of a hospital 
abortion. At the centre of the 
story lies the factory worker, 
Jutka. brought up by foster 
parents, eager for a flection but 
wuighed down by resentment 
and bitterness over her own 
childhood. When an unmarried 
colleague has a baby. Jutka 
becomes determined to'save the 
infant from the loveless life that 
seems its future. For the hard 
message of 77ic Princess is that 
emotional - deprivation passes 
down the generations and 
spreads all around: the film is 
littered with fractured families, 
with the collision of love and 
brick walls. - 

Careful He Might Hear Yon, 
which won eight awards from 
the Australian Film Institute in 
1984. deals with further family 
disruption. “He” is a six-year- 
old in the 1930s. whose 
Bohemian mother died in 
childbirth; father, meanwhile, 
took ofT for the goldfields. After 
a comfortable suburban life 
under the auspices of the fretful 
but hardy Aunt Lib (skilfully 
played by Robyn Ncvin). Aurii 
Vanessa, from England, arrives 
- a long, thin fashion-plate with 
time, money and a grand 
Sydney mansion on her hands. 
In-the hands of Wendy Hughes, 
she is the most elegant neurotic 
to have graced the screen in 
years. 

Piling on the style: Robyn Nevin's skilfully played Aunt Ula with the touching central 
performance of Nicholas Gledhill in Careful He Might Hear You 

Where The Princess oilers 
cinema without the trimmings. 
Careful He Might Hear You 
piles on the style to an almost 
delirious degree. The Panavi- 
sion frame glows with richly- 
coloured period detail, luxur¬ 
ious foliage and pretty lashings 
of wind and rain. Ray Cook's 
music score fills the air with 
tinkles, trills, surging strings 
and wafting vocalise: the cam¬ 
era travels across the opulent 
universe with an intoxicating, 
lyrical sweep. The director of all 
this’ is Carl Schultz, who 
emigrated from Hungary in 

1936 and spent long years in 
Australian television; as he 
proved with the thriller Gooti- 
hve Paradise, he can push the 
silliest sion .along with 
panache. 

The script is drawn from 
Sumner Locke Elliott's award- 
winning novel of 1963. and 
matches the film's busy visual 
surlace. Complex motivations 
and past events dog the 
characters, but ihere is time 
only tor hints and glances at the 
eccentric family background of 
the young hero - dubbed PS by 
his mother because his arrival 

was "a postscript to my 
ridiculous life”. For a long time 
the property remained in the 
clutches of Joshua Logan, 
famous director of elephantine 
musicals. His projected version 
niighL have surprised the world, 
of course. Carl Schultz's ver¬ 
sion. at any rate, conjures up 
Elliott's emotional snake-pit 
with (lair, some subtlety and a 
touching central performance 
from the seven-year-old Nicho¬ 
las Gledhill. 

"Dorothy", purrs the nasty 
Dr Worslcy in Return to Oz. 
after the moppet has prated 

about scarecrows, cowardly 
lions and ruby-red footwear, 
"where are the slippers now?" 
Judy Garland's slippers were 
sold off in the infamous MGM 
auction of May 1970; two 
replicas, however, turn up 
gleaming prettily on the feet of 
the villainous Nome King - a 
mulii-faced creature of stone 
who is partly created by special 
effects and is partly Nicol 
Williamson in hideous make¬ 
up. But it is best not to hark 
bark to MG M’s Wizard of Oz. 
for Walt Disney's Return - 
filmed in England and directed 
by Walter Mureh. a colleague of 
Francis Coppola stepping up 
from the editing bench - is cut 
from radically different cloth. 
There are no gaudy colours, 
songs and robust clowning here: 
a nightmare mood dominates 
and it is rot a film for the tinier 
tots. 

For those with a taste for the 
gothic and bizarre, the opening 
20 minutes at least offer first- 
class thrills: Dorothy's flight 
through the storm from Dr 
Worley's hospital in Kansas 
particularly well staged. After 
that, the film succumbs too 
much to the special effects 
fidgets. Technical wizardry 
needs a firm human anchor to 
be fully digestible, and Fairuza 
Balk is too sullen a young 

•heroine; flip one-liners from 
talking chicken, too. are poor 
compensation for the lack of 
real comedy. - . 

The target audience for the 
musical fantasy The Last 
Dragon is black.‘teertaged. fond 
of Motown music and Bruce 
Lee. Mainstream film reviewers 
hardly fit that classification, and 
the most honest critical reaction 
may well be silence. Buffs, 
however, may like to note that 
the film was limply directed by 
Michael Schultz, who once 
seemed so promising. 
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Geoff Brown 

■ . Television 

Mystery thriller 
From the Face ,of the Earth 
(Channel 4) was concerned with 
the subject of disease which, 
now that sin has disappeared, at 

jleast as a television concept, has 
become the great enemy by 
which we are both fascinated 
and appalled. Even such terms 
as "infection”, “remission" and 
“cure” have religious conno¬ 
tations and there may.Jbe others. 

{besides hypochondriacs . who 
will find this series indispens¬ 
able. 

Last night's episode was 
concerned with The Kuru 
Mystery and chronicled an 
illness among an obscure tribe 
in Papua New Guinea who Have 

i only jusr: em’ereed' from the 
Stone Age and find themselves 
the targets of Western scientists. 
The symptoms which they 
exhibited were’ certainly un- 

1 prccedented and the first doctor 
to be called in. if that is not loo 
domestic a word, was thus 
placed in the position of an 
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explorer - and. as it turned out. 
his voyage into the interior was 
a pioneering venture which had 
consequences far beyond the 
tribe itself. 

As a result, this was an 
intriguing documentary, and. 
although the doctor in question. 
Gajdusck. did not like,to be 
filmed (perliaps the only doctor 
ire the world lo suffer fromnlhrs 
condition), there was enough 
original material to renderjlhis 
unhappy history interesting 
viewing - “viewing” is a bland 
and ugly word, but there was a 
sense in which the element of 
voyeurism did enter an other¬ 
wise serious programme. 

The major element however, 
was that of the mystery thriller. 
Animals were killed or rtiaimcd, 
human brains were liquidized 
into something resembling 
prune juice, as a whole panoply 
of disagreeable images was 
employed to convey the search 
for what commentators gener¬ 
ally describe as “the killer”. The 
plot itself was of a suitably 
melodramatic kind: it turned 
out that the - women and 
children of the tribe had. been 
eating the brains of their dead - 
“casual consumption”, as the 
commentator described it - but 
this in turn led to the more 
interesting fact that the illness 
from which they suffered was 
related to other degenerative 
brain diseases and was infec¬ 
tious. 

The extraordinary conclusion 
sccmcd:to be that certain forms 
of dementia may also be 
infectious - although this may 
not come as a surprise to 
anyone who has attended a 
revivalist meeting or a football 

malch Peter Ackroyd 

Opera 
Die Meistersinger 
von Nlimberg 
Theatre de la Monnaie, 
Brussels 

The Belgian bass-baritone Jose 
van Dam has wisely waited 
until his career is well advanced 
before taking on the role of 
Hans Sachs and, not surpris¬ 
ingly. he is trying it first on 
home territory at the Monnaie 
in Brussels. Van Dam's 
comfortable figure, the quizzical 
lift of his eyebrows and the 
benign curve of the lips make 
him a natural for Wagner's 
cobbler just as they fitted him ill 
for Escamillo at Salzburg last 
spring. The warm, easy flow of 
the voice never seems to tire. 
Most Sachs have lo hold back a 
bit in the third act so that the 
final celebration _ of traditions 
teutonic is given its-full weight- 
Van Dam has no such need. 

The interpretation still lacks 
a little weight. This Sachs is a 
man who has managed to 
match prosperity with integrity 
rather than one who wants to 
see into the future while 
honouring the past. But Van 
Dam would doubtless be more 
impressive in a producion less 
idiosyncratic than the one Kurt 
Horres has given Brussels. For 
reasons none too apparent 
Meistersinger has been updated 
to the middle of the last 
century. Victorian capitalists 
might have had their place in 
Chcreau's Ring but they look 

bizarre and unconvincing in 
Wagner's Nuremberg. When 
Sachs puts on his leather apron 
in place of his elegantly tailored 
suits to. do a little cobbling it is 
as (hough the lady of the manor 
were reaching for some kitchen 
gloves to try her hand at 
charring. 

The eccentricities do not end 
ihere. After an ugly Act 1 played 
before a backdrop of a mock 
Cranach (designed by Andreas 
Reinhardt) the whole stage is 
covered with green turves, 
freshly cut to judge from the 
smell which was much closer to 
that of a cricket pitch than a 
theatre. Wagner's narrow street 
of Act II is turned into a village 
square with houses in the 
distance. Even more bizarrely 
the grass remains for Sachs's 
workshop so that he seems to be 
working from some makeshift 
tent. It is of course appropriate 
enough for the Fcstwiese and 
must be pleasantly soft for the 
singers’ feet after they have all 
made their way uncomfortably 
through the audience to as¬ 
semble for the final scene. 

None of this seemed to deter 
Karita Manila, heard recently 
in the WNO Don Giovanni. 
who made a radiant Eva. fresh 
in timbre and supple in her 
acting - an enchanting perform¬ 
ance. Would that her Wallher. 
Robert Iloslalvy, had a portion 
of her artistry. He conicnicd 
himself by shouting much of the 
role and taking the minimum of 
notice of what was happening 
around him. Dale Ducsing's 
Bcckmesscr was much better 

An excellent fit: Sachs (Jose van Dam) offers Eva 
(Karita Mattila) the shoe 

sung than most and sharply 
characterized as a beady-eyed 
opportunist who pushes his luck 
a little loo far. at times, though, 
he comes close to vaudeville. 

Sir John Pritchard brought a 
midsummer lightness and clar¬ 
ity to the score and drew 
playing from the Opera 
National's orchestra that was 
immeasurably better than when 
I last heard it some four years 

ago. So. for Van Dam a first and 
for the Monnaie a last Tor the 
time being. The doors close 
temporarily when the season 
ends while substantial reno¬ 
vations arc carried out and the 
opera company goes into exile. 
Sir John will be back at the 
refurbished Monnaie in 
November 19S6 with Roscnka- 

; John Higgins 

Comfortably thatched: John Wells (left), Edward Fox 

Theatre 
The Philanthropist 
Chichester 

In 1970 Edward Heath came lo 
power, a pound was a pound, 
and Christopher Hampton's 
The Philanthropist opened at 
the Royal Court. The interven¬ 
ing years have been kind to 
Edward Fox and John Wells, 
who now assume the principal 
roles, in allowing them to keep 
their full complement of hair. 
Mr Fox shows his gratitude by- 
using his rug as a prop, flopping 
it forward. Welsh-combing it 
back, letting it stand up on end 
as if from shock, while Mr 
Wells is content ‘ mostly to let 
his limply swathe his forehead. 

In their dress, however, they 
show a concerted preference for 
the dully comfortable. Mr Fox's 
muesli-coloured cardigan, spice- 
brown suede waistcoat and 
corduroy trousers constitute his 
plain dress: his fancy dress is 
the character he assumes, with 
its downtumed mouth, blinking 
eyelids, haywire eyebrows and 
wcll-chcwed vocables. It all 
adds up to a neat party turn 
which has little or nothing to do 
with acting. 

The piece opens, archly, with 
an intense undergraduate 
(Julian Wadham) threatening 
suicide with a pistol, while the 
two dons (Fox and Wells) sit 
and hear him out. Ah. but he 
was only reading a play. Mr 
Wells does not think much of it, 
Mr Fox - the philanthropist 
who secs good in everything - 
rather likes it No matter, the 
young author shoots himself, 
spattering blood over the wall 
behind him and prompting a 
swift cleaning job between 
Scenes 1 and 2. 

This revival is not just a 
young man's play: it is the play 
of a young man from Oxford. 
So we get not simply the setting 
- a don's rooms complete with 
ribbed vaulting. buttoned 
leather sofa, wine rack and well- 
stocked book-case - we also get 
a skipful of cleverness in the 
form of throwaway paradox, 
airy banter masquerading as 
careless profundity. These 
elements will doubtless strike a 
chord with those who studied at 
Oxford. 

The rest of us will have to 
grope to find a point of 
attachment. “Masturbation is 
the thinking man’s television” 
gets a laugh - at least from a 
provincial audience laughing 
out of embarrassment. Bui is it 
funny? The least unamusing 
lines are giveti to Jeremy Sinden 
as (he visiting novelist, an 
appalling smoothie turning up 
at Mr Fox’s dinner-party in 

"ALAN HOWARD 
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A discerning choice of pro¬ 
gramme, immaculate ensemble 
and the ability to complement 
one another's phrasing were all 
strengths that raised the Acad¬ 
emy Trio’s recital to a high level 
of distinction. Their champion¬ 
ship of the Trio in D minor by 
Fanny Hensel (Mendelssohn's 
sister) was utterly engrossing. 
This unfamiliar piece contained 
more of genuine passion than 
almost anything by her brother 
and in terms of craftsmanship it 
emerged as a maslerwork. John 
Winthert range of piano 
colours was remarkable and in 
the Franck F sharp minor Trio 
he rose fully to the peculiar 
blend of morbidity and virtu- 
osiiy. But it was Beethoven’s 
“Archduke” that left one in no 
doubt of the trio's class. They 
are unafraid to project bold 
ideas, and it happens that these 
ideas arc of the greatest musical 
refinement. 

The Kreisler String Orches¬ 
tra is made up of former 
siudenis of the Royal Northern 
College who are now resident in 
London. Their conductor, 
Michael Thomas, although his 

London debuts 

Refined 
boldness 

directions arc amongst the most 
ungainly I have seen on the 
rostrum, communicates the 
music in an unpretentious 
manner. Ensemble may not be 
perfect, nor articulation ideally 
crisp, but the ensemble can cope 
especially well with caMobile 
passages: Vaughan Williams's 
Fantasia on a Theme of Tallis 
had just the right degree of tonal 
warmth lo capture the heart. 

The Greenwich Choral So¬ 
ciety from Connecticut was 
accompanied by the London 
Mozart Players and also fea¬ 
tured three soloists, two of 
whom, the tenor Stanley Cor¬ 
nett and the baritone Ben Holt, 
were appearing for the first time 
as well. If one had been 
unfortunate only to hear the 

first and last items of the 
programme the impression 
would have been one of the 
raucous din of an over-eager 
school choir, but what came 
between was of quite another 
calibre. Ives’s parody “The 
Circus Band” was superbly 
“over the lop” and Elie 
Sicgmeistcr's arrangement of 
American Street Cries had that 
degree of pinpoint accuracy that 
raises a choir to a sharply 
dramatic instrument. 

The high point of the evening, 
however, was an electrifying act 
from Carlisle Floyd's opera 
Susannah, in which Ben Holt 
played the pan of a preacher 
haranguing his congregation. 
His galvanizing baritone voice 
and the choir’s noisy power 
took one right into a revivalist 
meeting. Stanley Cornett’s lyri¬ 
cal tenor voice was not as 
strong, but his capacity to blend 
with the soprano Jo Ann 
Pickens in a duet and his 
overall subtle elegance of timbre 
were tastefully distinguished. 

James 
Methuen-Campbeli 

Blues 
B. B. King 
Hammersmith Odeon 

"Ladies and gentlemen, the 
incomparable Mr B. B. King!” 
yelled the M D/saxophone 
player Edgar Synigal Jr. using a 
phrase he was to repeat with 
tedious frequency; and, almost 
immediately, the imposing 
presence of the barrel-chested 
"Blues Boy” King appeared, 
bending the sweet shrill notes of 
a Gibson guitar called "Lucille” 
which he has owned and played 
for nearly 40 years. 

King was on excellent form, 
his expansive good humour 
complementing the lugubrious 
elegance of his renowned guitar¬ 

playing. His blues style, which 
became a cornerstone of rock 
guitar-playing through its influ¬ 
ence on the work of Eric 
Clapton and many others, has 
endured to the present with 
remarkable vitality. The intuit¬ 
ive placing of high arching 
notes, held on with extreme 
vibrato, followed by swiftly 
dancing clusters of notes and 
heavy half-vamped clunks, was 
evident throughout the various 
slow 12-bar numbers which 
tended to predominate. 

Singing a good distance from 
the microphone; King's huge 
voice added further expression, 
reinforcing the adage that with 
the blues “you can't get up until 
you’ve been down”. The 
twinkle in his eye was never 

more evident than when, 
playing so quietly he could 
audibly click his fingers, he 
lopped the delicate pathos of an 
achingly slow minor-key se¬ 
quence with the words “I got a 
good mind to give up living and 
go shopping inslead”. 

Displaying ihe talent for 
communication he developed 
when working as a Memphis 
radio DJ in the 1940s. King 
engaged the audience with a 
lengthy exposition on the 
vagaries of married life, while 
calmly changing a broken 
string. The guitar seemed to 
tune itself and swept through 
"Nightlife”, "The Thrill is 
Gone” and "How Blue Can 
You Get”. Incomparable, 

David Sinclair 
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pink tic and socks, black patent 
leather slip-ons. a blue shirt 
ttiili a while collar, and a 
double-breasted pinstripe suit 
with narrow lapels and two 
venis. "Sophistication is a 
feeble substitute for deca¬ 
dence". he pronounces, and we 
have to agree. 

The female interest comes 
from Laura Davenport as the 
student who. improbably, is 
engaged to Mr Fox. and from 
Celia Imric. clad in a backless 
but by no means frontless red 
dress, who seduces her host in 
his fiancee's absence. “If you're 
with people", she observes. 
**}ou might as well do ii as not.” 
Come the morning, however, 
the philanthropist, unmanned 
by her directness, has proved to 
be not much ofa philanthropist, 
and it is left to Miss Davenport 
to pick up the pieces and suffer 
his explanation of his madden¬ 
ing terminal diffidence. 

Mr Hampton's play dies a" 
dreadful death in the second 
half, and only a sadist could 
enjoy the spectacle. The under¬ 
lying problem is that (pace 
Oxford graduates everywhere) 
none of what he shows us is 
remotely credible on any con¬ 
sistent plane. The titular protag¬ 
onist is supposed to be a 
philologist, and yet what he say s 
about what people say is neither 
penetrating nor particularly 
interesting: the two women in 
his life have been bought in 
from stock, and the cod-Ono- 
nian references to political 
assassination come across as. 
quaint. Very 1970. 

Martin Cropper 
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FINANCE AND INDUSTRY 
Executive Editor Kenneth Fleet 

Clear signal from Bank 
on interest rates 

The most convincing explanation for the 
failure of the clearing banks to cut base 
rates yesterday afternoon is that, after 
Tuesday’s awful money supply numbers, 
ihe banks top interest rate policy makers 
took the rest of the week off Presumably 
they will be hastily reassembled at head 
office this morning to announce a half 
point cut. 

The Bank of England could hardly have 
given a clearer signal on interest rates 
yesterday. It could hardly have given a 
clearer signal on interest rates yesterday. It 
cut its money market dealing rales by a 
quarter point at the short end in the 
morning. Then, when only Citibank had 
laken the hint and reduced base rates from 
12!^ to 12 per cent, the Bank followed up 
its morning nudge with an ungenlicmanly 
shove and cut dealing rales by another 
quarter in the afternoon. 

The situation this week has been that 
broad money growth and the exchange 
rale have been pulling in opposite 
directions in their base rate implications. 
Finally, the exchange rate told on the 
Treasury, although, as I argued last week, 
a small base rate cut is not necessarily 
inconsistent with strong growth in 
heavily-distorted sterling M3. 

Michael Hughes at de Zoete & Bevan 
suggests thatthc best pointer to official- 
interest rate policy is to take at face value 
the semi-official line that we are shado¬ 
wing the European Monetary System. 
Thus, in the past few days, with the 
pound’s move to four marks and above, 
sterling has been abov what would have 
been its 75 per cent divergence indicator 
in the EMS. If we had been in, this would 
have implied a cut in British interest rates. 
When wc are out but shadowing, the same 
conclusion applies. 

The pound dipped a little on the Bank’s 
dealing rate cuts but, against a still shaky 
dollar, was looking strong again by the end 
of the day. It dosed a net three points up 
at $1.3835, although it lost three pfennigs 
against the mark to close at DM4.0398. 
The small fall in rates may have removed 
a little of sterling’s froth, but has not 
affected favourable sentiment towards the 
pound. 

One reason advanced for this is that the 
failure of the clearing banks to adjust base 
rate imediately underlined the City's 
cautious approach on rates. The stock 
market had few doubts. After slumping in 
the wake of the money supply figures, and 
drifting further early yesterday, the 
Financial Times Ordinary Share index 

j .ended 11.3 points up at 934.4.. 
The foreign exhanges and the stock 

market will have taken comfort from the 
news emerging from the Cabinet show¬ 
down on public spendig for next year. The 
great shool-oul between the big spenders 
and the Treasury never happened, by all 
accounts, and the hard decisions on 
spending have been postponed until the 
autumn when, perhaps, the Treasury will 
have a new chief secretary in place. 

The reaffirmation of existing planning 
totals for public spending - £139 billion in 
1986/87, £143.9 billion in 1987/88 and 
unchanged in real terms in 1988/89 - 
should, however, be taken with a large 
pinch of salt. 

Apart from the difficulties involved in 
actually achieving these numbers, despite 
the strong pound helping inflation next 
year, it should be remembered that ihey 
include larger asset sales than perviousiy 
allowed for. Asset sales, with British Gas 
included, may climb to £4 billion a year, 
compared with the £2 billion a year in 
existing plans. Sales of assets count as 
negative spending and may allow for 
greater drift on programme spending than 
is implied by the Cabinet's reaffirmation 
of existing totals. 

Testing time for 
STC chief 
The statesmanlike words of Sir John Clark 
at yesterday's Plessey annual-meeting will 
be greeted like a breath of oxygen by the 
other electronics giants - not least STC, 
whose shares have been slowly turning on 
a spit in anticipation of the interim results • 
on August 9. 

Sir John disclosed that management 
accounts for the three months to June 30 
indicated that Plessey had made pretax 
profits of £39 million, only £3 million less 
than in last year's second quarter. The 
City, with easier meat to roast, marked 
Plessev shares up 14pto 132p. 

Not unnaturally. Sir John was keen to 
play down recent talk of mergers as a 
paliative for the electronics .sector’s 
present if. Instead, he argued: “Collabora¬ 

tion would make a lot more sense and I 
would hope to sec a lot more of it in 
Europe”. 

That is a tunc that Sir Kenneth 
Corfield. STCs chairman, has taken to 
singing while his shares bum. His group is 
apparently . overflowing with, “leading 
edge” discoveries which it would not be 
economical to develop alone. 

Sir Kenneth has been trying to deflect 
attention from STC shares, now yielding 
an embarrassing 12,5 per cent, by issuing a 
steady stream of bulletins and announce¬ 
ments designed to portray an image of 
bustling activity unqucnchcd by the City's 
Cassandras. 

Unhappily, a taste of reality intruded 
last week when Sir Kenneth was hustled 
by stock market rumours into admitting 
that next month's figures will be inked in 
red at the bottom line. Promising an 
unchanged interim dividend in those 
circumstances was hardly designed to 
repair respect, particularly as the matter of 
the final payment was left conspicuously 
in the balance. 

STC argues that it has been unfairly 
punished. It always said that this was to be 
a year of consolidation. The there is the 
little matter of a severe fall in demand for 
microchips as companies across the globe 
call a halt on personal computer orders 
while they make sense of the gadgetry now 
on offer. 

Even if STCs version of events is 
correct, and a recovery is in sight next 
year, the group is.classically vulnerable to 
a takeover bid. Predators would have to 
reckon with JTT.;sti!I holding 24 per cent, 
but that may npj be insuperable given a 
modicum of backstairs arm-twisting. Sir 
Kenneth should not underestimate the 
scale and scope of the pressures which 
may be brought to bear upon him in the 
next six months. 

Granada stars in 
own soap opera 
Granada, the television company which 
brought you such epics as Brideshead 
Revisited and Jewel in the Crown now 
brings you the latest nerve tingling drama 
to hit the industiy - falling advertising 
revenue and plunging profits. 

It is a familiar tale in the TV 
contracting sector. Granada TV will see a 
substantial fall in profits this year and that 
is one of the main reasons why City 
analysts were busily downgrading their 
full-year profit forecasts for its parent 
company, the Granada Group, yesterday. 

The contractors have an inflexible cost 
structure. The variable costs associated 
with” selling more advertising time at a 
better price are negligible. When revenue 
is sialic or in decline margins are hit quite 
savagely. The companies are attempting to 
tighten their belts but it is difficult to 
make real savings without reducing the 
programming budget. 

The decline reverses a trend which had 
seen advertising revenues increasing 
steadily year on year at rates between 10 
and 18 percent for 1981 to 1984. The last 
quarter of 1984 showed the first signs of 
reverse and sparked a quest for the cause. 

One suggestion has been that the change 
in the way television audiences are 
measured, introduced last year, has caused 
advertisers to cut back the length of their 
campaigns. Under the new basis of 
measurement it became apparent that 
more viewers were being reached. This is 
borne out by production companies which 
make commercials. They report no fall in 
business. 

Some sectors, such as financial services, 
have reduced the rale of growth of 
expenditure. Other media, such as news¬ 
papers and posters have become more 
popular. More use is also being made of 
Channel 4 now that the Equityy dispute is 
over. 

This has all made it easier for 
advertisers to secure air time at more 
reasonable rates. 

There are indications that the worst is 
over. Some estimates suggest that the total 
net advertising revenue this year will end 
up around 5 per cent higher than in 1984. 
. This improvement may not be quick 
enough to assist the Granada Group, 
however. The interim pretax profits of £28 
million, up from £24 million, reported 
yesterday clearly disappointed the City 
despite a rise in dividend from 2.3p to 
2.53p. It was not just the TV contracting 
business which posed problems. 

There will be a £5.5 million write-off 
during the year in the Belgian insurance 
company, and the group is still digesting 
the acquisition and intergration of the 
Redifusion TV rental business. 

Mexico cuts oil prices in 
break with Opec line 

By Graham Searjeant and John Carlin 

Mexico, 
largest oil 

the world’s third 
producer, surprised 

the oil market yesterday by 
announcing cuts of up to SI.50 
a barrel in the prices of both 
light and heavy grades of crude 
Oil. 

In Europe and the Far East. 
Mexican oil will now undercut 
not only spot market prices, but 
also the official prices of the 
Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries confirmed 
in Vienna caricr this week, and 
is likely to put severe pressure 
on leading Opec members, 
particularly Saudi Arabia and 
Venezuela, to follow suit. 

The Mexican move is de¬ 
signed to revive exports.'which 
have fallen ihis year to 800,000 
barrels a day in June - the 
lowest for more than three years 
and well down on the target of 
l.S million. Mexico's President 
dc la Madrid is under severe 
pressure to boost revenue both 
lo pay debts - Mexico is the 
second biggest debtor - and to 

head off growing political 
pressure at home. The country 
depends on oil for 70 per cent of 
its exports. 

In an attempt to maximise 
income, Mexico has taken the 
unusual step of setting different 
prices in different world mar¬ 
kets. cutting less on sales to its 
traditional North American 
market, which takes half its 
exports than on those lo the Far 
East and Europe, more marginal 
markets where there is stiff 
competition and discounting, 
and sales can be increased by 
undercutting Opec. 

The light Isthmus crude, 
which is roughly comaprablc to 
Arabian light, will be cut to 
$26.75 a barrel for the United 
Slates. $26.50 for the Far East 
and $26.23 for Europe. That 
compares with Opcc's official 
price for Arabian light of $28 
and a recent market price 
around $27. The heavy Maya 
crude, which competes with 

President de la Madrid: 
under severe pressure 

Venezuela, falls to $23.50 for 
US customers. $23 in the Far 
East and $22.50 in Europe. 
Opcc's price for Arabian heavy 
is 526.50. and the spot price 
around S25. 

Although dealers do not yet 

expect a price war. the Mexican 
moves could be a heavy blow 
for Opcc and particularly for 
Saudi Arabia's move, in the 
wake of Opec’s Vienna meeting, 
to rearrange quotas in order to 
try to shore up the oil price. 

Hitherto Mexico has adhered 
fairly close to Opec policy 
although it is not a member. 
The breakaway came as a 
surprise, partly because Mexico 
had observers at the Vienna 
meeting. Extra Mexican sales 
will now put special pressure on 
Saudi Arabia, which has cut 
production so far that it is 
having budget problems. 

Dealers in the Far East 
already think the Saudis will be 
obliged to cut prices by $1 a 
barrel. Indeed, oil industry 
observers think Mexico has 
merely jumped ahead of Opcc 
by making the cut that should 
have been made in Vienna, but 
was stoutly resisted, among 
others by Venezuela. 

Capel tops 
poll for 

sixth year 
By Patience Wheatcroft 

The stockbroker James Capel 
has topped the City’s poll on 
investment analysts for the 
sixth successive year. Phillips & 
Drew come second, closely 
followed by Scrimgeour Vick¬ 
ers. a reversal on the previous 
three years. 

The individual stars of the 
poll are Scrimgeour Vickers 
stores analysts, led by Mr 
Geoffrey Carr, repeating their 
victory of last year. Dr Paul 
Nicld and his economics team 
from Phillips & Drew also 
receive star rating as does Mr 
Nyrcn Scott Malden, de Zoete 
& Bevan's expert on the tobacco 
sector. 

But Mr Gordon Pepper and 
his gilt team at Green well lost 
first place in their sector 
rankings to Phillips & Drew last 
year and P &. D have remained 
top. 

Sheppards &. Chase, was the 
only firm to have its research 
rated "poor". Last year the firm 
shared the rating with Caze- 
novc. but this year it is absent 
from the poll, on the grounds 
that it is not to be judged as a 
research house. The poll can¬ 
vasses investment managers 
and is based on the responses of 
91 who together account for 
£180 billion of funds. For II 
years the poll was run by 
Continental Illinois, but it is 
now owned by Extel, although it 
is still edited by its originator, 
Mr Geoffrey Osmini. 

Research expertise is increas¬ 
ingly being concentrated in a 
few firms. Mr Osraint estimates 
that the top 10 firms now 
employ nearly 60 per cent of the 
650 analysts who rate any 
significant score from the fund 
managers. 

The 10 are Capel. Phillips & 
Drew. Scrimgeour Vickers. 
Hoare Go veil. Wood Macken¬ 
zie, Laing & Cruickshank, de 
Zoete Sl Bevan. Green well. 
Fielding Ncwson-Smilh and 
Simon &. Coates. 

Forte criticisms 
provoke Savoy 

attack on motive 
The dispute over control of 

the Savoy Hotel group came 
into the open again yesterday as 
Savoy directors responded to 
criticism from Trusthouse For¬ 
te’s chairman. Lord Forte, and 
his son, Mr Rocco Forte. 

With the group’s four Lon¬ 
don hotels overflowing with the 
summer_ influx of tourists. 
Savoy directors placed adver¬ 
tisements in The Times and 
other national newspapers to 
mount their counter-attack. 

They said: “This campaign 
against the Savoy appears to 
stem from Lord Forte’s frus¬ 
tration that his personal am¬ 
bition to acquire control of the 
Savoy, which would give him 
control of Claridges. the Berke¬ 
ley and the Connaught hotels in 
London, has not been realized”. 

Asked to comment on the 
advertisement yesterday. Lord 
Forte said: “1 just ignore that 
kind of thing. They have spent a 
lot of money uselessly.” 

WALL ST WIRE 

Early fall 
for bonds 

From Maxwell Newton 
New York 

The financial markets remain 
preoccupied and fearful of the 
prospects for federal funds, the 
money supply* the dollar and 
the budget. 

Bonds opened sharply dowa 
yesterday bat recovered by mid- 
session. The Treasury beff- 
wether long bond was down * » 
107% at the opening biit- tnen 
regained grand by mid-morning 
when the bell-wether stood at 

i08!i&, down ** _ 
In early trading the Sep¬ 

tember T-bond contract was 
down to TV^sn- , , , 

The dollar rebounded sharply 
on the weakness in bonds and at 

the opening 
were down 18 to 34J2 and 
September sterling was down 

to 1-3585. 

* MARKET .-SUMMARY:- 

STOCK MARKETS 

FT IndOrd...934.4 (+11.3) 
FT AH Share..597.79 (+3.74) 
FT Govt Securities —82.75 (+0.07) 
FT-SE100-  1238.4 (+B.0) 
Bargains 20.638 
Datastream USM..96.31 (+0.55) 
New York _ 
Dow Jones.1332.77 (-0.12) 

Nikkei Dow.12,858.IQ (-153.99) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng..1597.81 (+24.40] 
Amsterdam:........218.5 (+3.4) 
Sydney: AO ..S06.6 (+0.7) 
Frankfurt: „ . 
Commerzbank..1424.0 (+45,4) 
Brussels: 
General..330.25 (-0.99; 
Paris: CAC.218.3 (+2.1 

SKA General......383.90 (+1.20) 

GOLD 

London fixing; 
am $313.00 pm-S313.55 
dose $314^0-5315.00 (£228.75- 
227.25) • 
Hew York; Comex $314.35 

MAIN PRICE CHANGES 

RISES: 
Systems Design .......--84p +4p 
BICC...200p+9p 
Buckleys Brew ...- 68p +3p 
Thom EMI —.-321p+14p 
Spear & Jackson.....—138p+6p 
ROCk........Ilp+tfcp 
Tomkins i--  185p +8p 
Habit Precision...69p +4p 
Ingram...I20p+5p 
Caste .„,.24p +lp 
Meadow...365p +I5p 

FALLS: 
Cookson...303p -15p 
Charterhouse Pet .........—Sip -4p 
Wellman ..lOMp-tys 
Walker &H....Ml0i€p-ttp 
Edinburgh 00 -- 43p-2p 
Kent___ .43p ~2p 
Abaco....-lip 
Telefusion ...24p -Ip 
KLP Group ..255p —lOp 
Flextech ..  Sip —Zp 
Dawhlrst...  ......77p -3p 
Monk..... i07p -4p 
Microgen_,280p ~10p 

CURRENCIES 

London: 
£ SI .3835 (+0.0003) 
.£ DM 4.0398 (-0.0283) 
£ SwFr 3.3657 (-0.0292) 
£ FFr 12.2952 (-0.0591) 
£: Yen 336.37 (-0.19) 
£ Index: 83.4 (-0-5) 
New York: 
£ $1.3820 
S: DM 2.9185 ■ 
$ index: 140.3 (Unchanged) 
ECU £0.558369 
SDR £0.732142 

INTEREST RATES 

London: 
Bank Bsse:12Vi% 
3-month Interbank 12V«-12Vib% 3-month eligible bills: 
buying rate 1iyi-11Vw% 
U& 
Prime Rate 9.50% 
Federal Funds 7*Vh% 
3-month Treasury BIHs 7.00-6.98% 
(0.00%) 
Long bond 107**fe-; yield 

Montagu stake sold for $135m 
By Peter Wilson-Smith, Banking Correspondent - 

MiM has Midland Bank is paying $135 
million (£97.8 million) in cash 
to buy back Aetna Life and 
Casualty's 40 per cent stake in 
Samuel Montagu. 

With Midland again control¬ 
ling 100 per cent of the 
merchant banking group, it will 
be free to pursue plans to 
develop its own international 
investment banking arm- by 
combining Montagu with W. 
Green well, the stockbroker, and 
other pans of the Midland Bank 
group. 

As part of the deal. Midland 
has to agree to the sale of the 
merchant bank's fund manage¬ 
ment arm. Montagu Investment 
Management (MIM) to Aetna 
for £45 million. This is equal to 
l.S per cent of the £3 billion 

dcscrclionary funds 
under management. 

The management of MIM. 
which discussed the possibility 
of taking a stake in the business 
wiih Aetna, is likely to be 
offered some form of equity 
participation. 

"We have given them a 
commitment that we are going 
to achieve a highly competitive 
overall compensation pro¬ 
gramme and wc arc very 
supportive of a share option 
scheme.*' Mr Jack Catland. 
assistant vice-president of Aet¬ 
na. said yesterday. 

The deal is of considerable 
strategic importance lo Midland 
and in line with the group's 
general policy of taking a lighter 
grip from the centre, a policy 

which has evolved in the wake 
of its problems with Crocker 
National Corp in the US. 

However. Aetna, which ag¬ 
reed only reluctantly to break 
up the partnership over 
Montagu, appears to have 
driven a fairly tough bargain. 
Analysts estimate that Aetna is 
ending up with a small profit in 
dollar terms on its total 
investment in Montagu and in 
sterling terms the price for its 40 
per cent stake represents a 
three-fifths premium over net 
worth. 

Montagu's fully-disclosed net 
worth at the end of last year was 
jusi over £150 million com¬ 
pared wiih the £109 million 
revealed in the last accounts. 

Saxon Oil and Charterhouse merge 
A merger, worth nearly £200 

million, between two of. Bri¬ 
tain's independent North Sea 
oil groups. Charterhouse Pet¬ 
roleum and Saxon Oil. was 
agreed yesterday. 

Shareholders .still have to 
approve the deal, but Charter- 
house will own 58 per cent of 
the new group with Saxon 
holding the balance. 

The management said the 
new group, Saxon. Petroleum. 

By Cliff Felt ham 
would have more interests 
onshore in Britain than any 
other company, with 62 licenc¬ 
es. 

Mr John Hcnncy. Saxon’s 
managing director and deputy 
chairman of the new group, said 
the get-together removed the 
possibility of existing Saxon 
shareholders having to put up 
more cash to fund develop¬ 
ment. 

Under the terms of the deal. 

Charterhouse shareholders re¬ 
ceive one new share in the new 
group for each share already 
held. Saxon shareholders re¬ 
ceive 22 new shares for every 
five held. 

Last night Charterhouse 
shares closed 3p lower at 82p, 
valuing the business at £111 
million. Saxon closed 45p 
higher at 350p. putting a £78 
million pricetag on the com¬ 
pany. 

IN BRIEF 

Food group 
mystery 

Aliicd-Lyons, the drinks and ■ 
food manufacturer, yesterday j 
confirmed that a mystery stake - 
had been built up in the group, ■ 
but the chairman. Sir Derrick , 
Holden-Brown, would give no : 
clue as to who might be behind - 
it. 

He told shareholders at the ■ 
group's annual meeting in the.'- 
City: "There has been some ■„ 
build-up of new nominee^, 
holdings in our shares but the 
total is well under 4 per \ 
cent... There is no evidence " 
that we are about to receive an 
approach." 

However, rumours have 
persisted in the stock market: 
that a bid could be on the way ' 
for AIJied-Lyons. Shareholders • 
yesterday approved an increase', 
in Allied's share capital. - 

$400m issue 
Hongkong & Shanghai Bank¬ 

ing Corporation is raising $400~" 
million (£293 million) by 
issuing perpetual floating rate • 
Euronotes. The issue, arranged' 
by Lloyds Merchant Bank and 
Wardley London, will be used 
for general purposes. 

Consumer prices in the — 
Organization for Economic 
Cooperation and Development., - 
rose 0.4 per cent in May after a - 
0.6 per cent rise in April. Food 
and energy price rises were -J 
considerably below the 4.8 per - - 
cent rise in the overall index, in- ' 
the year to May. the OECD 
said. 

Rank surges 
Rank Oiganisalion lifted 

profits from £47.8 million to" 
£62.8 million before tax in the ; 
six months to May II. Turn- J 
over was down from £250 
million to £212 million. The * 
interim dividend is raised from 
4.8p to 5.5p. Tempos, page 19 - 

Imperial up £6mr. 
Imperial Group is paying an 

unchanged interim dividend of <. 
3p for the six months lo April J 
30. after pretax profits increased.! 
from £90.7 million to £96.3 
million. Tempos, page 19 

Siebe rights 
Siebe has launched a one-for-. 

one rights issue at 400p to raise 
a net £72 million. The proceeds' 
will be used lo pay for Compair, 
a subsidiary of Imperial Conti¬ 
nental Gas. The consideration 
is £58 million, plus the repay-! 
ment of £20 million inter 
company debt. 

Tempos, page 19 

Why we may not 
tell you what you 
want to hear. 
Since accountants started 
advertising they have talked about 
everythin® else except their most 

, basic service: auditing. 

Perhaps they think you regard 
your annual audit as irrelevant, 
irksome and expensive. 

Not a view we hope our clients 
hold, or indeed that we share. 

To Peat Marwick the challenge of 
an audit is to balance our 
obligations to your shareholders 
with your needs as managers of 
the business. Tb deliver the ‘true 
and faur view’ at a true and fair 
price. 

We audit thousands of companies 
in the UK. From multinationals 
with a turnover of billions to small 
family firms with annual sales of 
less than £50,000. 

And our audit business is growing. 
Not only do we give good advice, 
but we structure audits in the most 
efficient manner. Why use a quill 
pen when you can use a computer? 
It saves your time and ours, and 
in auditing, time is money 

If more in-depth advice or services 
are required we can of course 
provide these too. 

With 43 offices throughout Britain 
(and 350 worldwide) we've plenty 
of scope to select the right team 
members for any audit assignment. 
A team that gets out and about 
and has a constructive professional 
relationship with your own 
financial management. 

But don't think that means you’ll 
always hear what you want "to 
hear. We never forget our duty to 
your shareholders. 

You have a partner at 
Peat Marwick. 

PEAT 
MARWICK 
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Early gam 
for Dow 

New York (Renter) - Wall 
Street had a. modest gain at 
mid morning yesterday with the 
weakening dollar poshing op 
prices of multinational coni' 
panies. 

The Dow Jones industrial 
average was up 1.56 points at 
1,334.45. Advancing issues fed 
declines by seven to five on a 
turnover of38.22 million shares. 

The drag groups which 
advanced on Wednesday over 
the weakness in the dollar, were 
mostly higher. Squibb was np 
IV4 to 71, Upjohn was up 134 (A 
122^ Eli Lilly was up 1% to 89 
and Abbott Laboratories was op 
\ to 59%. 

CNA Financial led the active 
issues, op % to 56%. 

The money markets virtually 
ignored the news that Mexico 
will reduce the price of its erode 
oil by 77 cents to SI.24 a barrel. 

Oil price cuts are usoally seen 
as bullish by the market 
because it indicates lower 
inflationary expectations, which 
in turn gives the Federal 
Reserve more flexibility to ease, 
according to analysts. 

The Fed was doe to release 
the latest money supply figures. 

MI is expected to have risen 
$2.2 billion in the week ended 
July 1, according to a survey of 
economists by Dow Jones 
capita! markets report, and M2 
is expected to show an increase 
of S25.8 billion. 
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COMMODITIES 
Traders struggled to make sense interest rate contracts were 
of the currencies, and, largely more subdued as the market 
failing, dealt very short term- puzzled over what they deduce 
Currency futures and options from apparently contradictory 
contracts saw heavy volume, but money and inflation figures. 

. FOREIGN EXCHANGES; 

Metals held steady with few 
features. Zinc has finally 
shrugged off the brief burst of 
optimism which greeted die 
producer cats. 

LONDON COMMODITY 
EXCHANGE 
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Official tamawr figure* 
Prices In et par teniM 

Slvar In panca par My ounce 
Radar wenr a Co repwi 

-COPPER HIGH MADE 
Aug-Casti_1048.00-1049JXI 
Od-145.0-43.0 
va_57 
SUGAR 
IWttete 
(A11640 hri) 
Aug---884-884 
Ota_SlA-9li 
OK-MS-94.4 
Mar-1C3.5-1D3.4 
May_107S-107.4 
Aug_11U-11U 
VoT_524 
COCOA 

_1782-81 
Sop_-.1732-31 
Dec_.1705-04 
Mar_1710-07 
May_1734—21 
Jty___1740-30 
Sap-:-1750-90 
Va-92/2498 

Jty-  1724-10 
Sap_1765-50 
New-1804-oa 
Jan_1840-30 
Mar--1835-32 
May;_1850-40 

145.0-430 rmu months "T. IBS7.50-105300 
-57 va---12950 

STANDARD CATHOOES 
Cash_1015.00-1020.00 
Tbraa months —1035.00-10*0.00 
va-m 

-91.4-91-2 . Torre -■_Jdte 
TWSTANDARD ' 

--ISSISl 129-1132 months-■B060^{ 
-524 TDCK)....Tjukr 

TW HOMUtAOE 
“Cash-  9050-9080 

171% ni Thiaa mondw_—.3050-9052 

vsL---—■■=£ _1734-21 To°*--.tester 
-.1740-30 LEAD 
-.1750-90 Cash_292.0039400 
—82/2498 Three Jnonma_^96.00-297.00 

va_•__2250 
-1724-10 Tono- 
-1765-50 2WC STANDARD 
-1804-02 Cash_.525-00-632.00 
-.1540-30 Threa months_521.00-52200 
—1835-32 Va_—_— ...4S2S 
— 1850-40 Tone-eastsr 

ZWCMGHGRADE 
c«n ™—....6»no-sa2J» 
'three months-540.ODMl.OO 
va-375 
Tone--enter 
SILVER LARGE 
Ca*-_A34JaV435J» 
Three mon&8-4475-OB.O 
va-17 
Tone---  .quM 
SnVEH SMALL 
CUH ---.^.,^434.0435.0 
Three menm*-,44754430 
va-j* 
Tone-jtfle 
MCXEL 
^sh-36483850 
Three morehs-35850683 
1W-334 
Tone —u—.,—-..steady 

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK 
COMMISSION 

Axeraste featock prices at 
repressttsthre msriwa on 

DeeerebarOO 

Ga Shan. 154.15p par kg eat 
dcw(-2&L 
GB: pigs, 7ASJp per kg Nr 
(-4-23). 
Bngtend and Walaa; 
CaSto nos. up 13.7 per can, twe- 
prico. 97 .Kip (-1.34). 
Sheap iwa. down 13^ per cant, 
eve. price. 155JJ9p (-3*0). 
m no*, dam ledger cent ere. 
price. 7437p(-A.45j. 

liniMtend: 
Casa no*, down 24.7 per cam, 
are. price. 97.79 (-0 33). 
Sheep now up 28 per cam. am. 
price 144.iip(-36U 
Ptg no*, down 398 par canL *re. 
price 8039pp (t-1 it). 

Jan 10.10 1010 
Fab 1025 1026 
Mar 1020 1DJ0 
Apr 1020 1020 
May 1020 1020 
Ate 1020 1020 

Pig areat 
p.pw«o 

Month 
AUfl 

ckBa 
10.47 

OCT 10J5 lOm 
Nw 1083 1072 
Fab 9^4 088 

ajo 080 
Jun 9.7B 085 

VDt.88 

The Bank of England decided 
that the pound was strong 
enough to withstand a modest 
reduction iu interest rates. 

This view was signalled to 
money markets when the hank 
art the rates on which it will buy 
bills, tiros setting the wheels in 
motion for the leading banks to 
trim their base rates from 12% 
per emit to 12 per cent 

Sterling's recent upsurge to 
within a whisker of £1.40 was 

brought to an abrupt halt by the 

pound had edged fojTt 
tmam ■$1_3S32 to the dollar 
initially, but was starting to run 
tedToi profit-taking as 

"'selling immediately began to 

rebounded to 

STERLING SPOT AND FORWARD RATES 

LONDON 
POTATO FUTURES 

Cportonna 
Monm Open Ctoaa 
Nov 57.60 
Fob 87.00 66.00 
Apr 77.10 76.60 
May 82.80 8240 

VbLSSI 

BALTIC PREIGKT MOEX 
GLfM. Fretqht FUteM Ltd report 

310 par Mm point 
Htgn/Low oom 

Jld 7920-785J) 792.0 
Od 867.0881.0 881.0 
Jan 894.0887J) 887.0 
Apr — 930-5 
84 — S9&0 
Od — 935.0 
Jan — . 940.0 
Apr — • 9900 
Spot 791.5 
vot^96tm. 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
£ pee tonne 

...’I nrm 
& 

SB5EE 

LONDON MEAT PUTURES 
Wtmt 

EXCHANGE E97D0 £9006 
Uu* Mg Contact £100 36 irnso 

£10440 £10356 
Monte Open CtOM £107.55 £10680 
Aug i£5> 10.40 May £110.95 £10920 
Sen 15L20 1020 Votums: 
oa 1030 10^0 Wheat- ... 
Nov 10.83 10.63 Bariay.— .. 

mm 
■=a=±; 
lags* 

MONEY MARKETS AND GOLD 1NVES I M ENT TRUSTS 

Mass -Ffirgsn 
Royal Trustco 

^^:*;v-LONDON FjNANplAUFU^URBSil^^;;! 

Three Month Steritng 
Sop 85- 
Dac 85- 
Mar 86--- 
Jun 88___ 
Sap 86___ 
DccBfl. - 
Pravteuo day1* toiai open rnarost 5944 
Throe Month Euredotiar 
Sap B5- 
Dec 85___ 
Mar 86_ 
Jun 86...... 
Sep 86 ____ 
Previous day’s total open maraat 18698 
US Treasury Bond 
sepS5-- 
Dac 85 ---- 
Mar 88- 
Previous day's total open merest 2377 
LongGM 
S»p 65___ 
Dm 85 ------ 
Mar 86 ---- 
Jgn 86_____ 
Previous day's total open Interest 2645 
FT-SE100 
Sep 88 —.-__ 
Dec 85....... ... 
Previous day's total open reared 1556 

The Bank of England's decision 
to cut its dealing rates for short- 
dated bills has been seen as a 
green light for a 1-2 per cent fall 
in base rates soon. 

The clearers are _ widely 
expected to come in with new 
rates today, though these may 
be effective from Monday. 

Dollar certificates of deposit 
are a little firmer ahead of the 
US money supply data 

1 month 12V 
Smontftt 12V 
8 monte* 12V 
SMiflBBC&*(% 
f monte 12V 
8 monte* 11V 

Cottar CD* f%) 
r monte 7.63- 
6 monte* 7.B0- 

Bs*c Rates % 
Clearing Banka 12VK 
Rnanoa House 13% 
Discount Moriul Loan*% 
OvgmtgW- Hwh 123, Low 11 
Week mad: t2V12% 

Gross 
DtV YM 

Prtco Ch'ge ponce °o P E 
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immediately k. * 
but the yr^»n t* 

«d»*t *t aboot cj J?*e J'1 Arthur Guinness shares look 
hates cheap, says stockbroker 

1 HWHttl _ 
O^J-SJcDfor- 

•frSJ3y>S5 

By Pam Spooner 

Siypwn 
' fMfcpwi 
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Guinness in the year to kei rumours of an imminent bid 
September, against £70.4 milt' approach put tip on the share 

pouarspotra^ 

The next round or the Arthur brand-onentalcd consumer Though Allied says these new 
Guiness/Arthur Bell takeover products business”. holdings represent well below 4 
Tight begins today with the Hoare. Govett forecasts pro- per cent of the company, the 
publication of the defence fits of £82.5 million for apparent confirmation of mar- 
documcni from Bell. Guinness in the year to kei rumours of an imminent bid 

Bui while most analysts pore September, against £70.4 milt' approach put tip on the share 
over ihe pages, looking for an *on *n l^83/4.- and. without price to il^p. That puis the 
indication of whether to sell the B®H* the company is expected to shares within 3p of their 
whiskv shares or bu\ more one make P^ax profits of £95 previous best level. 
City firm has alrcadv reached million in 1985/6. BAT Industries resisted the 
conclusion. * Yesterday the Guinness share downward putt of other tobae- 

Hoare. Govett chooses Gui- .■ ■ ■ ■»— ■ ■  ...———.. 
ness, the bidder. The shares are For those who watch the stock markets in the Far East, there are 
looking cheap says Hoare. gloomy words from Mr Richard Lake, of Raphael.' Zorn. Ihe 

ion in 1483/4.' and. without price 10 2 Op. That puis the 
Bell, the company is expected to shares within 3p of their 
make pretax profits of £95 previous best level, 
million in 1985/6. BAT Industries i BAT Industries resisted the 

Yesterday the Guinness share downward putt of other tobae- 

American-based aggregate 
group Rockville, was going welt. 

Gestetner dipped 3p to 11 Op 
before rallying to the starling 
point of I I3p. Following the 
enfranchisement of the non¬ 
voting shares talk persists of a 
takeover. Suggestions in the 
industry are that a rival is 
interested in Gesictrier's world 
wide distribution network. 

TEMPUS 

Rank presents strong 
case for new rating 

George Shultz:'‘new- 
round essential” 

looking 

Sora-'—IT'.'' 

Govett. partly as a result of the broker. Mr Lake says his charts make him cautious about the 

2 *£06?^ 

!Sii8 

group 5 aticmp on Bell, and 
"should be bought almost 

Hour Kong stock market, and leave him with little hope of gains 
being made there. He reckons a significant rise by sterling against 

^§?.r<**ess °t ihf outcome of the the Hong Kong dollar is in store. As for Singapore, he still has that 

==.-sssa 
market marked down firmly as one to avoid. 

Ss=rr: 
Gtnrany.. 

— 5 4yjfJ'*5 

VtBKt*.... . 
—. isgtg 

Bel! shareholders are urged to - 

fKhs1O£„3“0Sng°,S “*«■“*«¥ 
(rmtin u_& 2-1.“. below its previous 19S5 high. 

Hoare. Govett 

jm^onwt_7.." 
tong- 
W*— -- 

m suggests a rival bid is urtSS! shares Wen? 2p « 
TTie Guiness offer is “compara- rw,-r„i™ 
lively generous", so that an- 
oiher buyer would be stretched. 

Cheerfulness relumed to 
many share prices yesterday 
following a boui of bullish 

fa - 
IfC _ Uoytw B»r* 

The first dosing date for statements from leading com- at 303p. 

co-linked shares. Rothmans, 
which reported a fall in annual 
pretax profits. Tell !2p to I33p 
and Imperial 'Group, which 
revealed marginally improved 
half-year figures, slid 9p lower 
to I79p. BATs was unchanged 

acceptance is next Thursday, panics. A touch of weakness in Several Jinse of 250.000 
though lew people - even sterling also helped improve the shares in Barratt Developments. 
Hoare. Govett - seem to think stock market atmosphere: it the housebuilder, have gone 
Hen will go down so early, looks as though bank fending through the market in the last 
, ■ ■ rates wiH fait, and Citibank, tba lew days. The sjiares stprjed the 
Another •‘buy”'note on Cadbury' AT*ncan BrouP« showed its week at SOp. rose to 82pv and; 
Schweppes has been issued in opinion yesterday by trimming yesterday were 76p. lOp above 
New York, where rbe sfnelt hnc its British base rate. their low for Ihe vear. 

Several 250.000 
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■ FKB Group, a sales pro¬ 
motion company, is braving the 
market storms to come to the 
l ISM through a placing by 
County Bank at I40p. The 
historic p/c multiple is 22 after 
35 per cent tax. conceding 
nothing to the times. But FKB. 
which was only started two 
years ago. has several subsidi¬ 
aries which could each soon be 
showing the phenomenal 
growth of the current majn 
division. Despite its rapid 
expansion, the group generates 
large amounts of cash. 

Dealings' in Isotron started at 
135p, compared with a striking 
price in the offer for sale of 
I23p. I so iron is a leading 
gamma irradiator, and stands to 

Pressure on 
SE Asia 
for new 

trade talks 

Annther **buy"'mite on Cadbury 
Schweppes has been issued in 
New York, where the stock has 
been acriielv traded in recent By the end of the day leading 
xieeks. Morgan Stanley, the equity indices were sporlind 

their low for Ihe year. 
The company's year on June 

30. and there arc fears that net 
American imestment bank 
which handled the ADR Issue 

double-figure gains. The FT 30 debt will have remained ohsti- 
sh arc was up 11.3 points at 

last November, is the source of 934.4. and the FT-SE 100 rose 8 
the latest circular. In London points to 1238.4. though both 
the shares still trade at the indices had seen better levels 
bottom of their range, but earlier. 
yesterday they were up Ip Government stocks had their 
sit 1 S3p. gains trimmed back to around 
—.. ... £f4. though buyers appeared to 
There is also the chance of a ^ returning in late trading. 
reference of the to the Hanson Trust shares rose 3p 
Monoplics Commission, to 186p as the Kuwait Invest- 
i ho ugh. again. Hoare. Govett meni Office, formally an- 
suggcsis that is improbable'. nounced its 7.93 per cent stake 

Guinness, meanwhile, looks in the British conglomerate, 
set on a strong development K,° Picked up its holding from 
course, wheter or not it gets lhc placement of excess rights 
Bell. The Martin chain of ,ssue s104*- taking a sizeable 
newsagents shops will be ex- chunk off the hands of the 
panded - possibly with the underwriters. 
acquisition of John Menzies. Distillers announced 5 per acquisition Iasi month of seven 
"The Hanson Trust of the cent price increases on its subsidiaries of GKN and the 
consumer sector” is how Hoare. Scotch whisky products in the £11.7 million rights issue 
Govett likes to describe the US. as from October I. But the brokers are pencilling in profits 
group, adding that it deserves group’s share price found little of £S million for the year to 
rating at a premium to both the cheer in the news and slipped May 1986. compared with £3.25 
sector and the market as a 4p to 287p: large lines of million, 
whole. Distillers stock were still said to The management of London 

Acquiring Bell .would un- be on offer. and Northern, the constniction 
doubicdly. hold group profits • • Allied--Lyons pleased . lhc.‘ -group, met stockbrokers for 
back in the short • term, but ritarket yesterday, revealihg- at lunch earlier this week, and the 
Hoare. Govett says it is the the shareholders’ meeting that shares have not looked. back, 
right move for Guinness and its there has been "some build up Yesterday they rose 3p to 78p. 
growth objectives. lL-would be of new- nominee holdings in-the Last week the company held its 
another step towards the goal of company's shares” and that annual meeting, when it said 
developing "an international present trading is going well, that its recent acquisition, of the 

i at natcly high ai 60 per cent of 
se 8 shareholders' funds. It is 
ioih thought Barratt will have been 
vels left with consderable stocks of 

unsold houses, if it has failed to 
heir meet ns corporate target of 
und 12.000 house sales in the year. 

1 to It looks inccasingly likely that 
the final dividend wilt be cut. 

3p To maintain it would give a 
est- yield of more than 14 per cent, 
an- but would dig into reserves. The 
ake upside is that a bidder could 
ate. step in on share price weakness: 
om Trafalgar House. Costain, and 
:his Wimpey have been mentioned. 

[^|c F. H. Tomkins, the disiribu- 
“ie tor. of industrial components. 

rose 8p to 185p. Following the 
per acquisition Iasi month of seven 
its subsidiaries of GKN and the 

The contested -bid ty Newman- 
Trinks for Cartwright has taken 
u bizarre twist. Smith Keen 
Culler, listed in Crawford's as 
joint broker to Tonks. has put 
out a £5 million profit projec¬ 
tion. Cartwright’s advisers say 
this breaks takeover rules. 
Smith Keen says it is no longer 
official broker to Tonks. Tonks 
held steady at B8p. 

w hole. 
Acquiring Bell .would un¬ 

doubtedly . hold group profits 

The management of London 
and Northern, the construction 

clean up if food is irradiation is 
introduced. 

First Leisure held steady at 
282p on the announcement of 
figures showing a rise in profits 
from £l2b.0lX> to £ 1.33m in the 
six months to April. Almost half1 
the increase was due to a 
reduction in interest charges 
following last year’s offer for 
sale. 

Tarmac shares moved higher, 
.gaining lOp to 320p. investors 
tike the solid British foun¬ 
dations of the 'construction 
group, particularly in compari¬ 
son to companies with large 
operations overseas. 

Cookson Group, on the other 
hand, is now suffering from its 
high foreign exposure, the 
shares falling 29p to 303p in the 
past two days. Cookson receives 
a large pan of Hs ,earnings in 
dollars. 

Siebe announced a near £75 
million rights issue and-saw~50p 
wiped from its shares, taking 
them to 565p. 

From Paul Routledge 
Koala Lumpur 

The United States and 
Canada joined forces yesterday 
to pm pressure on their South 
fiasi Asia trading partner 
partners to join a new round oF 
international trad negotiations. 

In an open session with the 
six countries of the Association 
of South East Asian Nations, 
the I *S Secretary of State Mr 
George Shulu said: "A start on 
a new round is essential.” 

He echoed the sentiments of 
Canada's External Affairs Min¬ 
ister. Mr Joe Clark, who said 
that such talks were vital in the 
near-term "to contain' and roll 
hack protectionism.” 

To ihe surrisc of some 
observers. Mr Shuitr singled out 
India and Brazil as I he main 
stumbling blocks to the opening 
of mtilt!-lateral negotiations. He 
asked the. ASEAN nations - 
Thailand, Malaysia. Singapore. 
Indonesia. Brunei and the 
Philippines - to use their good 
offices to bring about a change 
of liean by their Third-World 
colleagues. 

Mr Shultz said: "There are 
things we can do right here." I 
Iviiexe that the two countries 
that continue to have iheir 
reservations and arc blocking 
progressaic India and Brazil. 

"It seems to me’ in our , 
various ways we ought to be in ! 
touch with them to see if their 
minds cannot be changed on 
this important step.” 

Fun her preparatory talks on 
the General Agreement on 
Tiariffs and Trade taking place 
next week would be decisive. 
Mr Shultz went on. "So three is 
little time here, it is most 
important to turn this round 
and get this show un the road." 

The Rank Organization's gong 
has held great excitement for 
film audiences. Now, at last, it 
might attract investors* atten¬ 
tion. Promises made two years 
ago. when new management 
bowed in. are. to many 
people's surprise. being 
delivered. The long-aw-aiicd 
rerating may be imminent. 

In 1983 more than half the 
group's assets were devoted to 
producing operating losses of 
£5 million. Since then that half 
has been sold, last year's 
disposals bringing in some £86 
million, tn the past 12 months ■ 
borrowings have fallen by £147 
million and interest charges are 
right down as a result. 

In time that money must be 
used to a better end than 
keeping the money markets 

. liquid. But Rank says it docs 
not need acquisitions to in¬ 
crease earn mgs: shades of 
GEC. indeed! 

Yesterday’s interim results 
go a long way to proving its 
point. Even the businesses in 
mature markets arc doing 
better. Hotels and motorway 
services doubled profits on a 
slight increase in turnover. 
Cinema audiences were 50 per 
cent higher, thanks to dramatic 

. cuts in ticket prices in selected 
cinemas. Even the Butlins 
centres (no longer called 
camps) are doing well. 

The more sophisticated 
industrial activities which the 
company would rather call 
optoelectronics increased pro- 

. fits by 19 per cent. 
As a result profits of the 

continuing subsidiaries were 43 
per cent higher at £24.5 million 
before interest. The Rank 
Xerox associate lifted its 
contribution from £35.6 mil¬ 
lion to £38.9 million. The new 
regime aims to reduce the 
importance of such partly- 
owned businesses, and it is just 
possible that Rank might one 
day sell its holding to Xerox. 

The investment in the 
problematical Telecom Plus is 
not such an obvious sell at 
present prices as the company 
once thought, so its future, too. 
is uncertain. 

Rank's pretax figure of £62.8 
million has prompted analysis 
to lift full-year estimates to 
£130 million or so. implying a 
p/e ratio of less than 10 with 
the shares at 43p. The interim 
results confirm that a better 
rating is in order. 

ImperialGroup 
negotiations, given ihe prevail¬ 
ing circumstances in.which the 
rise of protectionism is a cause 
for serious misapprehension. 

The Imperial Group cliff- 
hanger showed no signs yester¬ 
day <jf drawing to a close. 

Unsponinglv. the group paid 
an unchanged interim divi¬ 
dend. and published a charae- 
tersitically ambivalent state¬ 
ment about its troubled Ameri¬ 
can hotel subsidiary. Howard 
Johnson. A string of relatively 
downbeat comments about the 
other divisions left traders and 
analysts confused to a man. 

The shares slipped I Op to 
I69p on the statement, and 
then recovered a few pence to 
!7lp. Underperformance rela¬ 
tive to the market is beginning 
to show. Are fund managers 
wearying of what looks like 
procrastination or pusillanmity 
by the much-lauded new 
management over the US 
acquisition. Do yesterday’s 
figures mark a turning point in 
the group's relatively benign 
relationship with the market? 

Ai the March annual meet¬ 
ing. Mr Geoffrey Kent, the 
chairman, promised an early 
statement about the HoJo 
chain. Yesterday, the group 
reported that discussions had 
taken rather longer than ex¬ 
pected. and were still in 
progress. 

An announcement as to 
xvhethcr imperial would sell 
the HoJo chain or hang on to it 
will be made shortly. Bui 
market must face up to the 
possibility that Imperial may 
not be able to sell off the chain. 

Retaining HoJo obliges the 
analysis to rework their sums. 
The disposal option puts some 
£350 million into the balance 
sheet, relieves ihe current 
management from the old 
board's albaiross. and frees the 
group tu diversify further. 

But retention perhaps high¬ 
lights the question mark which 
now hangs over the current 
quality of earnings, as welf as 
shackling the group to a low 
return acquisition. Worse, it 
places something of a cloud 
over the charismatic reputation 
of ihe chairman. 

In tobaccos, for example, 
interim profits rose by a fifth 10 
£67 million. But in the second 
half profits will be lower 
because of overstocking, falling 
volumes, and competition 
from generics. In brewing, 
interim profits stood still, 
mainly because of the Tad- 
caster strike, which cost Im¬ 
perial £5 million. The second 
half should improve. 

Food profits were ahead 
after six months but the 
protracted strike at the Golden 
Wonder factories will shortly 
start to cost £1 million a week 
unless it is resolved. HoJo 
losses climbed by £6 million to 
£8.6 million. 

Imperial points, quite right¬ 
ly. to the amounts spent on 
modernizing various pans of 
the business. But such state¬ 
ments wil cut little ice with a 
City perhaps teetering towards 
the idea that the deal of the 
century may be off. Helpfullv. 
Mr Andrew Heath of Laurie 
Milbank points out that on a 
break-up basis. Imperial might 
be worth £2.6 billion, or 350p a 
share, on an exit multiple of 
17. The share price is well 
backed by assets. But a new 
management might be needed 
to realize their value. 

Siebe 
For a manulaciurcr of safety 
equipment. Siebe is being 
surprisingly daring. Com pair, 
the third-largest manufacturer 
of compressed air machines in 
the world - which Siebe has 
agreed to buy for £58 million 
plus from Imperial Continental 
Gas - will test management's 
skills. Equally, the one-for-one 
rights issue launched yesterday 
to help pay for it will test 
shreholders- loyalty. 

Admittedly. Siebe has a 
number of successful practice 
sessions under hs belt. The 
market has recognized the 
company’s prowess with a near 
doubling in the share price in 
the past year to a high of 639p. 
Yesterday's announcement 
took the shares down to 565p. 

The latest acquisition. Tee- 
alemit. is clearly prospering in 
Sicbc's care and contributed £4 
million to the latest £17.1 
million' pretax total. TKe. 
existing, businesss increased 
their contribution by 26 per 
cent. 

Com pair, however, is in a 
much worse state than Tecale- 
mit was. On sales ol'more than 
£200 million, its profits are 
running at only £3 million or 
so. Sieve is confident of raising 
C'ompair’s margins to normal 
levels, implying profits of £lb 
million or so in two or three 
years' time. 

Siebe is not ever frightened 
by the cost of the acquisition. 
Including Compair’s borrow¬ 
ings this amounts to £120 
million, of which only £72 
million will be covered by the 
rights proceeds. But gearing at 
60 per cent will be less than 
Siebe is used to. 

In the short term, growth m 
the established operations 
should ensure that earnings 
hold up. implying an ex-rights 
p/c of just 11. That looks as 
safe as one of Siebe’s excellen 
lifelines. 

ry r'lp.rtn;x j.f<v ‘ 
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9 CORN HILL INSURANCE: An 
mnuranie subsidiary of BIR. has 
acquired n 79 percent interest in the 
French malor insurance company. 
I.u Defense Mondial?, far an 
undisclosed price. Tin; acquisition is 
t nmhiH's first in Continental 
Ftimpc where it has previously 
operated through underwriters. 
9 PIRELLI: The company has 
Kmdii from ijuint Hazel), a 
subsidiary of Burmah Oif. its chain 
of IKl outlets trading under the 
name of "Standard Motorists" 
centres'. This acquisition is comp¬ 
lementary to Pirelli’s two other tyre 
distribution chains. Central Tyre 
Company with 125 outlets and 
Supaiii u nh Us 37 retail outlets. 
® CITICORP: The company has 
agreed with J and E Davy’ that 
Citicorp, through a US subsidiary- 
win subscribe for a 29.9 per cent 
interest in a new company. J and E 
Du\> Holdings, which will be the 
holding cumpany of J and E Davy, 
the stock exchange member com¬ 
pany and DKM Consultants, 
economic consultants. Citicorp may 
increase its shareholding to the fill! 
extent permitted by Stock Exchange 
rules, j and E Davy is a leading 
xrockbroJving firm in Irish gilts and 
equities. 
O KICKING PENTECOST: No 
dividend (nil) for the year lo March 
31. (Figures in £0001. Turnover 
12.685 (13.411). Gross profit 1.726 
12060}. Operating expenses 1.790 
(1.768). Operating loss 64 (profit 
2921. Interest payable 316 (266). 
Pretax loss 3S0 (profit 26). Tax nil 
(nil). Extraordinary charges 564 
(400). Loss attributable 949 (loss 
374i. 
9 ROMNEY TRUST: Half year to 
June 30. Interim J.6Sp (I.Spk 
(Figures in £000). Dividend and 
interest received 2.038 (1.567). 
Underwriting commission 21 (Vj. 
Expenses and interest paid 490 
(590). Pretax revenue 1.619 (986). 
Tax 606 (363). Earnings per share 
3.48p (2.i2p). Net asset value per 
ordinary Silly diluted 317.2p 
(264. Ip). 
O STANELCO: For the year to 
February 28 (eight months). Figures 
in £000. Turnover IJ29 (630). 
Operating profit 1 (S). Interest I 
(10). Pretax profit 2 HS). Tax credit 
1 (nil). Earnings per share 0.6Sp 
0-3pk Plus 0.26p <0.5p) fully 

mluted. 
0 A KERSHA«': First 28 weeks 
(Figures in £ millions!. First interim. 
4P Special interim 80p. Pretax 
profit 1.317 (1.350). Tax 52 (74). 
Earnings per share 3.6p (3.6p). 
• JONES STROUD fHOLD- 
INGS): Final 4.5p making 7p (U.?p) 

(or the tear to March 31. (Figures in 
£0UU. Turnover 41.527 (36.604). £0UD. Turnover 41.527 (36.604). 
Trading profit 3.519 ( 3.234). 
Associated companies 624 (458). 
interest pavabie 619 (332). Pretax 
profit 3.524 ( 3.360). Tax 1,399 
11.331). 
• FIRS! LEISURE CORP: Six 
months to April 28. Interim 2.5p 
(2pt. payable on October 30. 
(Figures in £000). Turnover 17.477 
(14.299). Operating profit J.42S 
f,4l) including operational costs 
16.049(13.558). Pretax profit 1.334 
(12b) after interest payable 94 (615). 
Tax 5U7 (30). Earnings per share 
3.3p ft).5pi. 

O WEBBER ELECTRO COM¬ 
PONENTS: Six months to March 
31. Interim l.5p.(lpk (Figures in 
£000). Turnover 1083 (891k Pretax 
profit 270 (221) including interest 
received 31 119). Tax 115 (99). 
Earnings per share 3.39p (2.82p). 
• WEBER HOLDINGS: Six 
months to March 31 (six months to 
June 30. 1984). (Figures in £000). 
Net rental income 146 (118). 
Interest receivable 119 (26). Invest¬ 
ment income 6 (39). Administrative 
expenses 26 (IS). Operating profit 
245 (165). interest payable 68 (nil). 
Pretax profit J 77 (165). Earnings per 
share 2.19p (2.28p). 
• \ MONK &. CO: Final 4.5 
making 6.5p (same) for the vear IO 
Fcbruarv 2X. pavabie on September 
2. (Figure, in' £u00.) Turnover 
IOU4K6 (90.497). Operating costs 
108.829 (98.030). Pretax profit 
1.643 ( 3.130) including interest 
receivable and other income 986 
j 1.663k Tax 7b9 (702). Extraordin¬ 
ary credit nil (136). 

• ROWNTREE MACINTOSH: 
The company is raising $50 million 
in a placing of Euronotes in the 
international market. The proceed* 
will be used to replace existing, 
dollar borrowings. The noies will 
comprise iwo tranches. S2U million 
with a maturity of three months and 
S3«i million with a maturity of six 
months. 
• GREYCOAT CITY OFFICES: 
The company has acquired Tor cash 
95 percent of the shop development 
company. Mere vale Developments. 
The remaining shares arc retained 
by Merevale. Mere vale is carrying 
out a central shopping development 
at High Wycombe. Buckingham¬ 
shire. 
0 EAST MIDLAND ALLIED 
PRESS: The chairman. Mr Frank 
Rogers, told the annual meeting that 
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Securities, 

(he atom developments in Telemap 
are evidence that with its new 
partners. British Telecom and Tele- 
Direci Canada, ihe company is 
poised to take advantage of every 
opportunity in the area of com¬ 
munication. 
9 ROCK: An agreement has been 
reached to buy Longford Tools 
Distributors, owned by Williams 
Holdings. Contracts have been 
com pic led for ihe aquisilion by 
Rock of certain of Longford’s fixed 
assets and stock for £130.000 cash. 
11 has also been agreed to buy 
Longford's freehold propenics at an 
independent valuation ol'£125.UOQ. 

• FIRST VENTURE: The com- 
panv plans to acquire Prior Harwin 
Securities by a share exchange deal 
which will leave existing Prior 
Harxvm shareholders with 77 per 
cent uf iIk* enlarged share capital of 
First Venture. 

• LOW AND BONAR: A £3.4 
million investment is planned for 
ihe UK packaging division primar¬ 
ily (o consolidate the group's lead in 
two fast growing film markets - 
linear low density polyethylene and 
peariized polypropylene. The pro¬ 
tect would benefit ail three British 
plants Dundee. Bury and Leominst¬ 
er. 

• PIONEER CONCRETE 
SERVICES: Pioneer and Peehiney. 
Australia, fa wholly owned subsidi¬ 
ary of Peehiney of France) has 
Inrmcd a joint xenture to manufac¬ 
ture silicon metal in Tasmania. The 
project is estimated to cost about 
AusS34 million. (£17 million) 
Pioneer's percentage participation 
would be 60 per cent and Pcchmcy's 
40 per cent. 

• WILLIAMS HOLDINGS: The 
company has purchased Omcs- 
Faulkners Holdings, the producer of 
high quality forgings, principally for 
the aerospace market, under the 
name of Omes-Faulkners and as 
Meel stockbrokers under ihe name 
of Omes-Stccl5tock. 
• Hampton trust: The 
company win purchase the 87-year 
head leasehold interest in phase 2 of 
(he Edmonton Green shopping 
centre for £1.7 million, subject to a 
lease for the full term to (he London 
Borough uf Enfield of the entire 
property. 
© GOTAAS-I.ARSEN SHIP¬ 
PING: (Figures in S0O0) Revenue 
S27|7 (86532) for six months to 
June 30. Operating profit 29329 
(33437). Loss on disposal 700 (nil). 
Interest income 424 (1547). Interest 
expense 21312 (20SR7). Minority 
credit 36 (nil). Pretax profit 7777 
(140971. N*i tux (nil). Exchange 
losses 213 (918). Earnings per share 
80.68(1.20). 

9 BRENT WALKER HOLD¬ 
INGS: The company has completed 
the acquisition of Television 
Entertainment and Learning. The 
consideration of £46.747.20 has 
been satisfied as .10 £34.449.20 b> 
the allotment of 26.SS4 Brent 
Walker ordinary' shares which for. 
the purpose of this acquisition have 
been valued at £1.30 per share and 
as to the balance in cosh. 
9 HUNTERPJHNT GROUP: 
Twenty-six weeks to March 31. 
Interim l.5p net (1.325p). (Figures 
in £000). Sales 23.015 (17,469). 
Pretax, profit 12217 (919). Tax 53 
(47). Earnings per share I4.08p 
(I0.54p). 
0 LEOPOLD JOSEPH HOLD¬ 
INGS; Fmal 9.735p making I l-25p 
(same) for the year to March 31.. 
Group profit after all charges 
including tax £505.000 (£511.000). 
Retained earnings £209.280 
(£205.280). After amounts absorbed 

by dividends £295.720 (£295.720). 
lummgs per share 19.21 p(l9.l)6p). 
• PERICOM: Six months to 
March 31. No interim. (Figures in 
innoi Turnover 4.436 (3.970k 
Pretax low 55 (585 pint'll). Tax 
credit 9 . (24‘) charge). Loss 
uiinbiit.ihle 4r> i336 profit). Extra- 
ordnuuv debit nil (166). Loss per 
xhaie ti.'fip (4.5p earnings). 

0 BRIM INVESTMENTS: Six 
months lo February 2X. Interest and 
dividends received £1X9.403 
KSS.207). Income front oil and gas 
interests £4.137 (nil). Other income 
£1(1,017 (nil). Pmlil on- sale of 
tin cm moms £ I i'ift.7i 11 (loss 
£16.274 j. Ad mi nisi nil ivc expenses 
1X6.(043 I69.77’i). Interest payable 
£153.034 (£46.94s 1. Preuix profit 
£20" 511 (lusxC3.U40.9fi6) including 
reduction in provision Ibr value of 
invesimenlx £76.900 (increase 
lT.9uA.l7tt). Tax ml (£29.954). 
Earnings pi*r share 5.4p (loss 51.9pL 
• t'NIGROUP: Ten months 10 

.April 30. 19X4. Dividend 1.333 per 
tvm (same). (Figures m £000). 
Turnover 2.161 (2.402). Pretax 
profit 21 (35). Tax 5 (7). Minority 
inicrests 2 (credit 11). Extraordinary 
debits 112 (credits 46). Attributable 
loss 9S (profit 85). Earnings per 
share 0.24p (0.d7p>. 

I. tFigures m tm.Hij. Sales 38.478 
(26.54"). Pretax profit 3.493(2.661). 
after inicawt m-i of investment 
income 4X4 t|97l. but including 
assLH.-i.iicd comp.ihies 5 i17). Tax 
I:K 63ii 16501. Tax overseas 94h 
(453). Mummies 5. (23). Earnings 
svr sli.irc " lp(5.7pt. 
• R.K.V. HOLDINGS: Final Ip 
ui.ikmg lip) lor 19X4 (Figures in 
LiKHij. Tiimover 3.132 (30.3211. 
Preuix profits 2231 (129.3). Tav 1714 
1779) h vtnmrdinafy credit ml (146). 
Lariitngs per share Up (9.7p). 
• VWTONA VI VELLA: Six 
mouths to May 31 Interim 4p 
(same) Tlie hoanTs prsent intention 
is in lecpmntend a final of not less 
than ’.5p ifip) making not less than 
I l.5p foi (Ik- year iFigures in £000). 
lumoier 1V9.100 (17h.400k Oper¬ 
ating profit 11.237 (S.657). Interest 
pjyahic 3.835 (2.485). Share of 
related companies' profits 645 (6)2) 
pretax profit 8.047 (6.784). Ta.\ 
l .646 11.370). Monorilic*874 1887). 
Extraordinary credits I’M (debus 
5(161. Earnings per share I2.bp. 
(I2.5pi. 

Branimcr: Mr Robert 
Ffoulkes-Jones is now chief 
executive and Mr Bari> Ralph, 
chief upcrutiug officcr/deputy 
clticl'cxccultve. 

finance director. Mr Alistair 
Richie has been made company 
secretary of Hornes Brothers. 

Cry stable Holdings: Mr A!ex 
.1 Trotter has been made a 
director. 

Schroder International: Mr R 
\ Juhn is now-a director. 

Homes Mcn&wvar (Retail): 
Mr Alan Gunner has become 

J Henry Schroder Wagg & 
Company. The following people 
are now directors: Mr R M 
Beanie. Mr D Bryce. Mr R M 
Caldecott. Mr D C \ Cock burn. 

Mr C Ellion. Mr C Flecknev. 
Mr I R L Gordon. Mr N T 
Hamilton, Mr P J L Hennessey. 
Miss M V HiiL Mr .1 Kingutt. 
Mr r MurukmnL Mr J D T 
PuarlberK. Mr C H Paterson, 
Mr J Pointer. Mr P J Ruwen, 
Mr R W St John. Miss G R 
Scheck. Mr A F Sykes, Miss Ni 
I'hunaas. Mr R J Tiiariow and 
Mr P C W alker. 

Mr,) 
There is no present intention to apply for a Sating of the shares «rf the Company on any Stock 

Exchange nor that application sbooJd be made for the grant of pennisskH] far dealings in i-ydi 

shares u> take place on the Unlisted Securities Market. HDl Woolgar & Company P.L.C. will be 

making an "Over-The-Coimier " market in the Ordinary Shares of the Company. 

• El‘ROTH ERM INTER¬ 
NATION M.: Half year to April 30. 
Interim L5p(l.25pj. payable on Oet 

9 HAMUEYS: The compnay is in 
an advanced stage of negotiating its 
first Midlands store. It is propped 
to open by Christmas. The three 
doors in Bull Street. Birmingham., 
has a gross area of about 50.000 sq. ft": 
and the first stage will see the retail 
use of about 30.000-sq ft. ! 

OWL CREEK 
• Tim.idvtiiiumem does nw rontririMr or offer 

iuf'to'nhe jor Sham 

INVESTMENTS PLC 
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Acts 194S to 19S3) 

(registered number 1878917) 

OFFER FOR SUBSCRIPTION 
United Trust & Credit PLC 
ilKHVoninl a Eaglut mfa tbrCsajMsict Xch Mn IWI mix IWWW) 

Offer for SubsCTiption 
of 

987,500 Ordinary Shares of £1 each 
at 300p per share 

payable in-fall ou application 
The subscription list will open at 10.00 a.m. on 9th July. 1985 
and may hv closed at any time thereafter, but in any event not 

later than 3.30 p.m. on 19th July. 1985. 

Share Capital 

Authorised 
£ 

200.000 In Founders' Ordinary Shares of 
£ I «ich • 

2.300.000 in Ordinary Shares off I each 

Issued and 
to be issued 

fully paid 
£ 

200.000 

HILL WOOLGAR & C0MMNY PLC 
(Licensed Dealer in Securities and a Member of NASDIM) 

OF UP TO 

22,500,000 Ordinary Shares of 5p each 
at 20p per share 

payable in full on application 

SHARE CAPITAL 
full subscription 

£ 
in Ordinary Shares of 5p each 3,937,121 

£2.500.000 

1.950.000 

£2.150,000 

Authorised 

£ 
7,000,000 

BUSINESS 
The Group offers a service in raising new equity and loan 
capital, advising on a range uf corpora fe Gaanciai matters and 
initiating and advising on mergers and acquisitions:1 and, 
through its Subsidiary, dealing facilities in'Stock Exchange 
and Over-the-Connier iB'e^raenis. 

Applications will only be accepted on the official application 
form at the back of the prospectus and priority allocations will 
be given to existing shareholders. 

Owl Creek Investments PLC is a new U.K. based oil and gas exploration, 
evelopment and production company which has recently acquired certain interests 

The subscription listswiH open at 10.00 ajn. on 17th July, 1985and may be closed at any time 
thereafter. 

Copies of ihe Prospectus (on the terms of which, ohm, applications wiQ be considered) with 
applicstim forms, may be obtained from: 

Please send me ( ) copies of ihe prospectus 

Name__ 

\L.C. 
Telephone No:.---—.. I 

Address.—....- | 

UTC Securities Management Ltd, 55 Gftsvenor Street. } 

5 Fredericks Place, OM Jewry, London EC2R 8HR 
Telephone: 01-606 2651 SIX.: 3287 3615 

London W1X 9DA.  Telephone No101-499 0223 - ^ 
139/140 Royal Exchange, St Ann's Square, 
Manchester M2 7BY Telephone: 061-8351850 

r 
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f YOUR OWN BUSINESS 1 

» By Derek Karris 
Managed workshops can be good for 
small businesses but actually making 
the basically simple idea work is 
complex, according to a new study* 
oat this week. While warning of the 
difficulties, it sees a long-term 
potential for such schemes, which in 
the past few years have been 
proliferating around Britain. 

At the turn of the decade there were 
only about 10 schemes in Britain for 
workshops centrally managed and 
typically offering secretarial, copying 
and other services, including in some 
instances business counselling. Now 
there is estimated to be more than 50 
in London alone. 

Case studies have been made of two 
workshop schemes, the latest the 
result of a four-year collaboration on 
small-business research between the 
Small Business Unit of Shell UK and 

Workshops 
take off 

the Department of Trade and 
Industry. 

The study was made by Dr Nick 
Segal, of Segal Quince Wicksteed, 
economic and management consult¬ 
ants. which recently put out his study 
of high-tcchaology growth at Cam¬ 
bridge. 

Managed workshops have a par¬ 
ticular contribution to make to small 
firms, says the study. Several factors 
are more important than cost con¬ 
siderations. They make it easier for a 
new business to start and get through 
the critical period of becoming 
established. Risks can be minimized 
and short-term letting arrangements 
avoid long-term commitments. 

Dr SegaI says: “The potential long¬ 
term significance of schemes lies in 
their acting as a focal point for local 
economic development initiatives, a 
model for demonstrating to wotdd-be 
entrepreneurs and others what _ is 
possible and a means of mobilizing 
resources from both the public and 
private sectors that would not 
otherwise be available.” 

But, he warns, there is no single 
successful formula for a managed 
Horksbop. The support of a variety of 
organizations in both public and 
private sectors has to be secured and it 

■demands a dedicated and strong 
individual as the driving force to 
achieve this, sort out premises, find 
the funding and push the project 
through to completion. 

* Case studies of two managed 
workshop schemes: Avondale and 
Sahairc. Nick Segal; HMSO £4.95. 

A road to holiday success 
Planning family holidays from home 
gave Iris Matthews, mother of five 
children now aged between 11 and 20. 
the idea of a career. The business she 
sinned when her twin daughters were 
toddlers and a third girl a babe in 
arms now has assets of £1 million 
invested in holiday caravans sited at 
sea resorts in France. And annual 
turnover is more ihan £1 million. 

Two children later she had taken 
Matthews Holidays, based at East 
Horsley, near Lcatherhead in Surrey. 
i<> the stage where the business could 
support the family. Colin Matthews, 
who helped his wife in the evenings 
during a critical make-or-break year 
in 1976. subsequently gave up a well- 
paid job as an engineer with the 
Ministry of Defence to work full-time 
in the business. 

While package holidays generally 
are badly down. Matthews Holidays is 
having a bumper year. Bookings so far 
arc up by 30 per cent. 

Matthews Holidays is benefitting 
from ihc swing to sclf-calcring. 

fjfc-. 
i ' ^’^-4 
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Iris and Colin Matthews: Ploughing back the profits 

particularly now that holidaymakers 
arc so price-conscious, but the 
Matthews policy of ploughing back 
profits into regular upgrading of its 

MR FRIDAY jWRyuL 
■ Small businesses in tourism should benefit 
from changes being brought in for 
development grants administered by the 
English Tourist Board. The ETB has until now 
dealt with projects centrally but now nearly a 
third of grant funds will be channelled to 
England's regional tourist boards outside 
London. 

The ides is to encourage small-scale 
developments in tourism and it will allow the 
regional boards to have a greater say in grant 
applications (or small schemes, according to 
their own local priorities. More than £2 million 
will go to the regional boards in the first phase 
of the plan 

The move should not only save small 
tourism businesses time but should save 
money because some conditions involving 
professional fees are being relaxed. Typically 
the grants are only a part of a financing of any 
given project. 

“But if I cleared my overdraft it 
would be tbe end of my incentive 

scheme" 

intact Regional tourist boards or, tor 
!nee. the ETB at 24 Crosvenor Gardens. guidance, the ETB at 24 Crosvenor Gardens. 

London SW1 OET (phone 01-846 9000; telex 
266975ETB G). 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 

WANTED 
Offices or Development Site oear 

¥25 (east) or Mil 

Owner occupier seeks either new seif- 
contained offices of about 10,000 sq feet or 
site upon which to build similar sized offices 
located in an attractive setting. 

The property should be within 10 minutes 
drive of either Junctions 27,28,29,30 of the 
M25 or Junctions 7 or 8 of the Mil and 
easily reached from the same. Sites with 
only a genuine prospect of obtaining a 
planning permission please, as time 
prevents an appeal being considered. 

Replies please to 
BOX THE TIMES 2993 T, THE TIMES 

SmaB New Office Buildings: 
FORSALE 

to owner-occu piers 
jbec and Rate Advantages 

Attractive finance Schemes 

Fufi Details Front 
. DONALDSONS: GV930109G • 

ALANEDGAR ASSOGAItS". OTA87 «97 
ENTERPWSEEAS!tttV55S0521 . 

11 \ ||| 3^ F- — -f.'t —■ r j 

SKYLINES PROFESSIONAL PARK 
London Enterprise Zone 150 BERTH MARINA 

IN THE HEART OF THE SOLENT 
WITH CONSENT FOR 96 FLATS 

Consent for expansion to 320 berths. 
Historic Paddle Steamer entertainment centre. 

Five bedroom period house overlooking 
the water. 

Joint Sole Agents 
Michael A. Guise, B.Sc., F.R.I.C.S. 

9 Edgar Street, Worcester WR12LR 
Telephone: 0905 28684 

IP 

COMPUTERS 

William 
HILLARY 

Com pa nv 

CHARTERED SURVEYORS 
LEISURE PROPERTY SPECIALISTS 

VI Crane Sircrt SaliUun SPI 2PU 
Tet 0"22-:tiOI 

COMMERCIAL PRINTERS HOTELS AND 
LICENSED PREMISES 

50,000 LEAFLETS A5 

Printed in 2 colours both sides 
on to white bond, fast 

turnaround. 

Artwork-supplied £187 

ROTHESAY 
Isle of Bute 

COLOUR AS. A*. AS. 217 package 
deals In .new Iiiwui Catourmart 
mm 06. Manprtm. Bury sc 
pdmuncH (028416887. 

4999 LEAFLET*, just £198.96. 
Brochure, can_Colour Leaflets. 
HOY Leigh. Esse* 10268) 776088. 

Sumrtty uuotad AVRAC Dconsod 
hoW in wccotaM CoflfflOL 18 bad- 
room* 8 with mow and toflot an 
sufl* Owners edjaomt net, gamut, 
gartoe and 20ft areantnun. 

Offer* In ragtaa of £90.000 

Telephone 070a2683 

WANG 
Authorised Dealer 

OFFICE 
ASSISTANT 

0UVETI1K4 SYSTEMS 
£1.728 * VAT. OUvetn AuUw- 
rtred Dfsrribmor 266k. 2 * 360 & 
i2te meaner. Word erect—er 
Dotty Wbeel printer etc. 

CRCSTMATTLTU 
•7«Voih St. London W.1 

FEATURING 
WANG WJ. 

TEL: 40Z1ZS42«hm 7234809 

WHOLESALERS 

£1995 
NOW ITS YOUH 
TURN TO HELP 

YOUR SECRETARY 

SHEER LOGIC LIMITED 
41/42 DOVER STREET 

LONDON W1X 3RB 
TEL 01408 616 

CRICKET CLOTHING 
Ws ban arataUa 15JJ00 Men of 
Bata Cndwt Dotting m Crazy Pros 

many ottar Bnkts Gwnnta. 

PN8K: (82S215M9I2 
KmiaSUTW UWITED 

RWoerwis 

FLOTEX CARFET onto; CA .V3 per «q 
yd. amaalty CIS. SoflaMe gotta 
lean, noing mb, etc. Tck 0792 
87*958anytime. 

LIKE TO OWN A rul. Send for on 
Ibt on counties, an prices. Suimn & 
pane. cBungy^ tereat puMtc nouse 
agents. Tet 0202 296691/2/3. ^LOGIC 

FREICBT SERVICES 

AIR FREIGHT-SHIPMENT 

Snc ^Atogman § ^Eartnerb 
ffcoMcoV 

Al’CTtOmzas.VALtjERa. FtAST AND HACWNEXV CONSULTANTS 
Ped Trading Estate, SfikStneCSaUeni H36HA 

Trir phone: Ml S3! 776S/T2I7 

He Have Been Instructed By The Directors Of A Large 
Storage Company To Dispose By 

TENDER 

500,000 LADIES, CEBITS 
AND CHILDRENS T SH1BX5 

FOR 
WANG 

JUST BETTER 

01-6818312 

We offer dafiy air froigM and 
weekly shipment of commercial 
cargo/personna] effects to and 
from Commurtsi China, USA, 
Canada, Austria. Middle East. 
Taiwan. Kong Kong. Japan. 
India, Korea. Russia, Phffl- 
poans. Thafland, Africa & EEC 
Countries, cheap ram yet the 
fastest and most refiaUe- L/C 
requirement fully met Contract 
and company crecfit account 
most welcome. Telephone us on 

01-281 2471/2 
or 01-558 5210 

ALL COTTON-MADE IN PORTUGAL 
lb Be Offered In Large. Media* tad SMO Lou u ImereftAB 
JfeKMtt Bojtn. Assorted Cotton nad Stew ladBding WHITE. 
Vlrwtngai the above preniaa on Itarsdap 18tk July lOu. to 6 p.m. 
Written er ‘Mend lenders is be received bar Friday, ISth Jofcr at IS nom. 
Fbr fiirtbcr Infbnnetkn and tender fdn» nvty w U» akow eddren- 
-Met No 887092 

SEpJJSJS 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
®01-2781326 or 2781099 

•' ■ 0 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

18,000 Heavy Duty Metal 

Curtain Track Traverse 

Rod/Centre Draw 9 out of 10 of our 
WMUn: SObt^On f76- >Z7an) 

x 1,000 pieces 
Width* 60tux9Oa riZ7-229cm) 

width* 66ln X I2CXH ri60-300sn0 
x 11X00 tdeoes 

Width* 84ln x I6«a <21*49600) 
xtjeopiem 

WMQ1* t20tax220lfl 
OOSWod X 489 Btaccs 

PRICE TO CLEAR, THE LOT 
S3 EACH 

Ex Warehouse 
Manchester 

Tel: 061-236 8925 
Telex: 66633 6 

why not you? 

3,000 RffllER BUDS 
Sizes 3ft. to 6ft. Widths. 

Mixed range of colours, com¬ 
plete with fittings. 

PRICE TO CLEAR 
THE LOT £1.00 PER 

WIDTH FOOT 

Ex Warehouse Manchester 

TEL 061-236 8325 

TELEX: 666 336 

5,000 VENETIAN 
BLINDS 

caravan stock, many with shower 
rooms, is also having its effect 
through repeat bookings. 

The business grew from Lhe 
family's own experience of holidaying 
abroad with young children. 

With a small amount of capital 
released by a house sale they bought 
two 226 caravans and towed them to 
a camping site in France. The outlay 
was recovered in two years and the 
business grew steadily but in 1976 
they faced a crucial decision. 

Iris Matthews said: “By then.' 
caravan holidays were gelling more 
popular. We saw that cither we had to 
grow and make a real going concern of 
the business or slay small." 

She obtained 3 bank loan to help 
buy the first batch of 25ft caravans. 
By' 1979 they took on offices in which 
they also now run a travel agency. 
There arc now more than 300 units on 
13 coastal sites in France. 

The caravans. British-made, incor¬ 
porate features designed by the 
Matthews. Colin’s engineering experi¬ 
ence comes into its own in setting up 
and maintaining the caravans. But it 
is his wile who is the administrator. 

Sizes from 25in to 78in 
widths. Mostly white. 

PRICE TO CLEAR 
THE LOT £4 EACH 

Ex warehouse, Man¬ 
chester. 

Tet 061-236 8925 
Teles 666 336 

If you're planning - right now - to start your 
own business, you’ll be aiming for success and 
expansion. 
With the MSC's help In setting up, your odds 
on succeeding are vastly improved. 
Our New Enterprise Programme, held ac 
top UK Business Schools, has achieved a 90% 
success in establishing participants in their 
own businesses. 
We are looking for potential entrepreneurs 
and far-sighted individuals yyith drive and 
ambition. 
You’ll fit the bill as a candidate for this 
excellent programme if yoij have: 
•a dearly defined business proposition with ■ 
the potential to employ others; 

•access to the necessary financial resources 
or the ability to raise them; 

•the commitment to succeed. 

You will receive: 
•4 weeks’ Intensive residential training, 
developing a broad business strategy and 

building the necessary skills and knowledge 
to establish and run a profitable business; - 

•help to prepare a detailed business plan; 
•12 weeks of individual and continuing 

practical help and counselling to get you r 
own business off the ground; 

•professional advice and guidance from 
successful business people; 

•useful business contacts. 
We are recruiting NOW for Programmes 
which start In September 1985 at Glasgow 
and Durfiam. Interviews commence mid 
July, so for full Information and application 
form Just complete and return the coupon 
Immediately to Mandy Lewin, New Enterprise 
Programme, Rm W450, Manpower Services 
Commission, FREEPOST. Sheffield, SI 4BR. 
This fs an equal opportunities Programme where 
we pay for your training and give you an allowance. 

j '-fo: Mandy lewta. Rm W450. Manpower Services Commtuioft, ! 
| FREfPOST, SheffieM St 4BR. I 
I Pltxne sard im full daolh of tic Nt* EatnpriseProgniinrTK. j 

Manpower 
Services Commission 

CONTINUOUS CASH 
PROFITS 

(BLOCK CAPITALS RfASS 

I discovered a product 
£15, wind) remains mil 
mm £156 anmnfl) 
_ on (300 in m Snz you) 
are the maenl puwc and they 
acunfly Took forward to paying 
met Part time from home wjibool 
capital experience. Curious? 
Send SAE pban la Ckamearek 

Be your own Boss 
Jto opportunity to invest in a portable gtating 

machne and work full or part time 

GLAZING PHOTOGRAPHS ONTO PLATES 

Fn M2 reLBJO »rJ0sma mi laga mitt 

COMPANY BASED IN 

ALGARVE, PORTUGAL 

(estate agents & rentals} looking 
for partner with finance to 

expand. 

US IBomficM Street. London, 
GC2M7AY 

POITEBY PORTRAITS LTD^ Bryn Heutog 
Tftn Mountain, Holyhead, Angle—y 

Telephone 01-385 3549 

BUSINESS PARTNERS 
Looking lor aotnwtifcw afferent? We 
are drat of our Und In a market to 
be wonti t& MBon by 1389. Directors 
are required toe otr test deviophfl 
national network pertcutarty In 9» 
Greater London area. Mfp Income 
and equity. 

FordetaOephnee 
AeaocMed RamcMn Broker Gnwp 

on D252 712484 

nidjliHiV* ' 

VsH'il 

An'lcr^'n ■' 
|,if 1)1- p.Kl 

h?il <•’ 

BUSINESSES FORSALE ft WANTED RESIDENTIAL PROPERTY 

r Holiday Flats 1 
Investment Opportunity 

in South Devon ... 

IDEAS. INVENTIONS, 
PRODUCTS WANTED 

2-BEDROOM FLATS 
AvafeMe individually or in blocks of 2 or more 

For Sale _ 
■■me with vacant possession mmooa 

For the USA markets. Our princi¬ 
pals in the USA luvt Unx manu- 
fpcmrUra distrOnUkm & marketing 
outlets for new lays, game* hard- 
ware, homeware, onto. «tft lines, 
tat fact any new reorfcctsMe prod¬ 
ucts- Mall order items ureently 
required 

ft might be an Wee for a cum 
eielely new product or a way to 
improve an old one. Patents, li¬ 
cences a Trade Mario ari anted. 
Complete protrcWan nwiarrt loses i 

In Tfl-frlU* wwitotewr# I 

OOkrM at 60% of market value 
attra to elderly occupants raw 
currant owncrai being orantou a 
ram-rrec life tenancy on IU8 repair¬ 
ing leases. Ideal mvsstmeat far - 
casttu gain and suMabte fbr EamBy i 
trust! and private investor*. De- 
xds from BaddeitM Hcraaa 

HWhSal 
Suaaax- 
682080. 

AMBITIOUS? Honor? Carina? Extre-i 
ordinary income 
Kozeldlns. 01-221 8156. 

TOU6H COMA AMY DtHECTW 
looking far now ctmUenge prepared 
to lnv«t modal sums of money and 
Immodest amount of trine into a 
Tuiaiiii m which has ipuurtli potenliat. 
60x2991 T The Trines. 

CS DESKSnat avaaeue for concttit 
dosten and ideas in vehicle and con 
Burner product areas. aUmattvefy 
seeks partner to develop own product 
Ideas. Tel 0B92 30503. 

OPEN NATURAL BODYCAHEatwp of - 
your own. Cumprebemivc range of 
natural beautycare products St know 

-bow advice available. Write Hob 
Farm Lid. Canterbury. Kent. 

ltEDUttDANT/t>l3ILLUSION€D 
Executive A new. vital start In BIr 

| offered, in most pens of lhe country 
CV to Bax 0139 H The Times. 

lli\ :-:r:V7 mici 
|tud 3 ' 11'1 

BUSINESS SERVICES 

USA Marketing Sen icca 
46/47 Prill MaD 

London SW1Y5JG 
Telepbone: 01-R39 3143 

Are You Selling in Germany? 
★ FuSytarnfctied + Hoiday park dose te beach 
A-ChAmembmMpavdabls andalamenSas 

Contact local office, phone Dowfish 866545 
or sole agents - 

If not why not? 
art markBts n the «c 

CHRISTCHURCH. Dehghlftil cotber 
in heart of otde town. HoBday 
home/Income. Comprehenstvoly 
lumbtwd/eauloped. £58,000 
complete. <0202) 428519. 

Landers 
DISTRIBUTORS 
AND AGENTS 

Chartered Smeyoa 

It is <h« of Dm most buoyart markets ki the world & wWb open lot British 
products 4 services once the proper start lies been msde. 
The LCS helps those smafl S metSum sized companies who ate mpating to 
foomilaie their ptens fw a possWe venttre on iha consent. . 
The questnns of linfiuaoe how to stet, where to operate, in which form, with 
your sales tarn or not, can all be answered. 
We also lave a number of thriving businesses where you can buy hi and 
establish your base through a going concern. For further information Princi¬ 
pals should write ei the first instance to: Lnlea Ceasrtburcy Services Ltd, 
tSO 68ders R4 Chessfogtos Stony. KT12EA 

Swfse eoomefic ftm producing 
high-grade sWn care products 

is iooiting for an efficient 

PHOTOGRAPHIC 
BUSINESS 

. £100.000 po. Vwy fogh proft. 
Esta&teJwJ 37 yen. Ttw tukiesa 
H»astt of tM rime Oops are) 
tosamris. 5 mireCK tram Oxford Si 
One sboo an be let 8 £10,000 pa hey 
eqojped. 4 bs tIOOJOO of dgjrann 
taflrrxrt. hdty cvpdri tfveupfiMd, eoy 
sweat modem shop front*. We operate a 
London's taring tasefc. The Downfall at 
ttts bosrnss tas nwer been ogitawl 20 

yew base MMb E2SD.000 era. 

AVAILABLE FOR SALE 

U.S. retail shoe chain, 27 
stores. Long established, 
wefl managed, profitable. 
Located in a growing 
region. Substantial 
principals oniy. 

Box Z724W The Tanas. 

TRADING COMPANY 
being til IntodueaU. having a 
sucoriasM piMctty-lm and experi¬ 
ence vi eut-door reganteeflen, In 
order to war* exduBhreiy far us on 
theEngUsnmariwt. 
Intemtocrr In that case, we would 
be glad to receive yow appfcaflon. 

BEF1NEX INTER LDT. 
Alpenstr. 9/ 

CH-63Q1 Zuq/SwfowriMKl 
Phone: 01041 422211 65 

Tx. 86 25 72 

COMPANIES WITH PROBLEMS? 
Having trading difficulties? 

Confidential advice and active assistance a variable horn laattng 
North East troubleshooters. 

Phone 0632-615599 or 
0670-511360 (eves/w’ends) 

Contact Mr Hills on 0273 
32100 or write Box 1422 L, 

The Times. 

RARE FREEHOLD 

INVESTMENT 

OPPORTUNITY 
Share avaiabfe in Scottish agri¬ 
cultural, sportmg and residential 
estate, over 500 acres of quality 
land. Fust class growth protentiaf 
and excellent leisure and residen¬ 
tial user rights. 

£26,500 
Write to: 

Staptwa ft Ce. (Surveyors) 
Box 0137 R, The Times 

203 Bray’s ton Read 
Louden WC1X8EZ 

He 4ft Seeking A Porduser 
for a small and viable specmhst 
metal spinnng aid prototype en- 
onemng concern with full range of 
Ministry Approvals. Turnover 
£300,000 p.a. Offered as a Going 
Concern, tooled Leraton/Sumy 
border. 

80XS138BTHETTMES 

LIMITED COMPANIES 
from £99.50 Inclusive 

KINETICO 
WATER 

SOFTENERS 

Company Sarvices Ud., 
181 Queen Victoria St 
London EC4 

TOR SALE 

Busy naiu road 
rauBdaiiout lacation 

is S Kent 

haw exdusto iwntonos ter 
mowatao. newbuswossononmoa 
parsons. (&000 Is aB you naed. 
WsV tram you at no coot m sstt/asr- 
vtetng. 
Ring cr writ* 

GEORGE PnfTCNAFU. 
KlfCTtCO. 

MplaySLOMUteldnfl, 
Surrey 

TaL 00*82 28161. 

Tel: 01-248 5616 
Also Company Searches 

6 car sflowmm, fnodsfn wofk ml 
point shoM, ouporb condoon and 

AUSTRALIA 
Business Consultant in UK till 
25th July 

If you need: 
1. An excellent idea marketed or 
Z. A business far new life m 

Australia 
Can B1-679 4562 

RECRUITMENT AGENCY 

WEST LONDON 
Privately owned and 
estabflshed for over 6 years, 
speaalistng hi temporary and 
permanent staff. High turnover 
and excellent profits. Offers 
around £75,000: Please write 
Box 2933T. The Time*. 

THE CARPHONE COMPANY 
wishes to ^ipomt cellular agents 
from Derby up to Aberdeen & 
anywhere in between. Fub 
company support. ExeaOent 
profits. Best trade terms. Mass¬ 
ive market. Please telephone 
Mike Davison or Dean Draper on 
Leeds (0532) 623401. 

TELEX 

No Subscription 

Tel: 01-3181235 

OFFSHORE 
COMPANIES 

NcWllufl 

BANK-INSURANCE 
COMPANIES 

Mailing - Tetvphotw - Telex. FuU 
ascrewrlal »r\T«a trfe of Man. 
Jersey. Guernsey. Otraitr. 
panama, uneMw. LuxtmbouM. 
A tomaa.UK. Ready made or 
special, free explanatory nooklet. 

HALF SHARE 
IN 

SEA FISH FARM 
HAMPSHIRE AREA 
Good porantt ter targe 
UsvsOopmsnt. SC Bfwna 

TsL0705 8170S* 

VERY LOW 
START-UP COST 

New prodwl great prtenbal. E3JJOO 
acrex. nvestmert produce 
Hiwnuni. profits of £26400 til fast 
yor. Can be part-time. 

Tot {0373} W7WU85 (24 Inm) 

LISTEN D0NT SPEAK 

ASTON COMPANY 
FORMATIONS 

DtTI^S Victoria 

COMPUTERS WANTED 

MIDLANDS AREA 
Establisbcd glass and grazing 
window company manufac¬ 
turers. £?(Ci turnover. Lease¬ 
hold or freehold. 

Replj Bex 0136 R 
The Times 

SPANISH HACIENDA 
Unique busimss/msidenttai 
opponuraty. Modem Hadenda m 6 
acres. 20 km Make. Tourist 

acricuifijraJ business, &5.00C, 

Full detaits from sole UK agents 

Housman Estates 
0702 202906 

NOniNGHAMSHIRE 

AREA 

Waste disposal business 

for sale. £100,000 turnover. 

JMKKYS8EDFQ1CMQ 

BUSINESS FOR SALE 

4,000 sq ft + yard, fully 
equipped, tow rent 
UncoinsNra village. 

CiajXHono. 

0526 

KLEIN 
PARTNERSHIP 

A CREATIVE 
ADVERTISING AND 

MARKETING 
CONSULTANCY TO 

FINANCIAL AND 
PROFESSIONAL 

MARKETS. 
SPEAK TO 

Jack Klein 

01-4936924/9213 

26 Hay’s Hews London W1 

!■*, .I-?1'!' c'ark 

and whici 
Qecisio 

R J' < 
ns 
'ah 

■ i he e 
ipp 

A Notice to 
Directors 

Reply Box 0135 R TTw Times- 
COLQUR COPY contra far HI*. 
OwM area, vary nlgft profit 
lUMuai and ewSwAJo. - 
wnu » Box 0i9« R The Tnoo. 

ALOARVE OUMHM wtaursat/Mr 
• Bmitkju*. Hnneertw poafUcn 
neriwtd. EnPSQ. ~720S7t&. 

VN'c are a British company already supplying consumer prod¬ 
ucts to the Far East Our China office is being imuindaicd 
with requests for used and new goods both finished and for 
assembly; 

Cosmetics and toiletries 
Domestic, electrical and electronic products 
Optical glass aid equipment 

Personal computers 

Sports goods 
Stationery 
Watched 
and a0 the Plant, Turnkey and factory equipment fbr 
the nuumfactnrtag of these goods. 

If you are a manufacturer or distributor of new and used 
UX and EEC branded products contact us right now for 
the biggest market the world has ever seen- 

Contact Export Manager, ref. CHMKT7, 
VeitgateLid., 24Somerton Road, London, NW2. 

Telex 8814998 - ROBPAK 
Telephone 01-208 0766 and 208 0779 

JT'ST DESKS 
ftriod and reproduction: Ped- 
Ktal deiks. Farmers desks. 
Writing laWcs. Davenports and 

Desks chairs. 

no Pr|ncipU 

PALL MALL 
. w No Premium 
«Mbga turn «,». 
s^wn/officas afl 

PrameTSpw 
01-8394808 

Britan- Of 

ir^..p^rs°n5 

A WjAWtalW WOlMHiae M 

OMma. HSlunySi-FyWM B 
Lraraon. w'oTiSgb^!^»anaa K_ 

NAMUVQ (UUmTo,i„ 
"Vq*inareaySfA3107. 

Continued cnp#ge 26 
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Law Report July 12 1985 House of Lords 

Joining only part of plot is 
sufficient for conspiracy 

Regiua v Anderson (William of thr ton ihnt he had played in the • acreed course of conduct were fully 
Ronald) 

Before Lord Scarman. Lord Dip. 
L Lord Kciih of Kinkel. Lord 

Bridge or Harwich and Lord 
nnghlman ... 

[Speeches sold July H] 

aid knowledge 
He business; 
siness plan; 
flfmuing 
jtogetycur - 
b 

mcefirom 

Vogcammes 
■Sat Glasgow 
imeaKe mid 
i application 
ithe coupon 

Slew Enterprise 
ewer Services 
field, SI 4BR. 
}gremvne where 
you an alhwuncc. 

*r Scrv ces Cc- 

iCpr.xP,'lfQ*'X'!. 

It was no defence 10 a charge of rwuli changed his pies 10 guilty 
criminal conspiracy that the accused The procedure followed had hern 
did not intend tha: the conspiracy irregular in a technical .sense, but it 
Miould be carried our and did not ditf not al the end of lliediiv prevent 
rxlievc shai ir could succeed, ll an> insupcraMe '-difficulty' for the 
Nutticvd for the prosecution to purpose of considering die appeal. 
establish that he knew that the "The question was whet Iter, un the 
course of conduct to be pursued 
would amount to or invohe the 
mm mission of an offence and that 
lie intended to play some pan in it entitled to reach ihe conclusion, as 
in furtherance of the criminal 
purpose lhal it was intended to 
achieve. 

The House of Lords dismissed an 
appeal h> William Ronald Ander- 
•*on from ihc dismissal by the Court 
«tf Appeal (Criminal Division] (Lord 

' ■conspiracy according to his unsworn carried, out should in tact. 'be 
statement' arid what lie liad said to cpmmitted. 
police uflicrrs called for the Crown. Thai cun struct ion would lead 10 
At The end of those submissions, the absurdity: for example. making acar 
judgr had giyetl a., "ruliafi'' available lor use in a robbery was as 
indicating how he proposed to much a part of the relevant agreed 
direct ihe jury Anderson had as a course nr conduct as the rubbery ! 
result changed his pies to guilty itself, yet. once he had been paid. il 

The procedure followed had been would he a matter of complete 
irregular in a technical .sense, but it indifference to the supplier whether 
dxl nol ai the end of the d.-iv present the robbery w-.is in fact committed 
any insuperable -difiieuhy' for the In ihess-day* onugtily organized 
purpose of considering file appeal, crime the most serious statutory 
The question was whether, un the conspiracies would frequently in- 
esseniiai facts lhal must be laLen to solve an elaborate and complex 
have been, accepted as true by agreed course of conduct in which 
Anderson, the judge had been many would consent to play 

entitled to reach ihe conclusion, as necessary hut subordinate roles, not 
in effect he had done, that .Anderson invuhing them in any direct 
had no defence to the charge participation in the commission of 

The submission for Anderson ihe offence or offences at the centre 
that had been rejected hy both the of the conspiracy, 
iudgc and Hie Court of Appeal was Parliament could not have 
that, on those fads, be had lacked -intended that sueh parties should 

THE TIMES FRIDAY JULY 12 1985 

FOOTBALL 

FIFA allows 
English clubs 

some games and 
ray of hope 

SPORT/LAW 

essential facts that must be laLcn to 
have been, accepted ax true by 
Anderson, the judge had been 

By Martin Thorpe 
A ray of hope permeated the t'EF.A. the stadium organizers 

cloud hanging over English and police - Liverpool sup- 
iooiball when FIFA decided porters were generally held 
yesterday to lift its ban on responsible for the tragedy. 
English clubs plaving outside _. . . . _. 
Europe, imposed following the ■ from Wl*hm the 
tragedy in Brussels. *“* l? ^FA 5 c*?angp of heart 

in elfoci he had done, that Anderson 
Had no defence to the charge 

The submission for Anderson 
that had been rejected hy both (he 
iiidpe and tlie Court nf Appeal was 

Although the joint effect of nJ'*ed ten Millichip. the 
UEFA and FIFA rulings still FA chairman was “thrilled to 

Purdias. Justice sustain 
the mental clement essential to 

Hcilbron and Mr justice Hobhousc) conspiracy to effect Andaloussi’s 
i t hr Times June b. 1984) of his escape mitcc he hud never intended 
appeal against his conviction at thai the escape plan should be 
Lewes Crown Court {Judge Gower, carried into etlcct nor believed that 
tJC and a jury) in March. 1983. of u could possibly succeed. 
I'xnspiracy to effea the escape of a The reletani part of the point of 
prisoner, contrary to section I of the law of general public importance 
c riminal Law Act 1977. 

-Section I (I) of the 1977 Act 
certified hy the Court of Appeal was: 

“K j person u ho ’agrees’ with two 
piov ides; -. . . if a person agrees or more others, who themselves 
with any other person or persons intend to pursue a course of conduct 
tliai a course of conduct shall be which will necessarily involve the 
pursued which will necessarily commission of jn offence, and who 
amount 10 or involve the com- has a secret intention himself to 
mission of' any olfencc or offences fMiticipaic in part only of ihat 
hx one or more of the parties 10 the course of conduct, guilty himself of 

escape conviction of conspiracy on 
1 lie basts thai it could mil be proved 
against them that they had intended 
that the relevant offence or offences 
should be committed. 

There might, of course, be many 
situations in which perfectly 
respectable citizens, particularly 
those concerned with law enforce¬ 
ment. might enter into agreements 
that a course of conduct should be 
pursued that would involve com¬ 
mission of a crime without the least 
intention of playing any part in 
furtherance of the criminal objec- 

prohibits matches between 
English and European clubs. 
Ted Croker. the FA secretary, 
said: “It docs show that 
ultimately tflese decisions arc 
reversible, and if after 12 

bits” but Croker said he was a 
little disappointed that the ban 
on friendly matches throughout 
Europe remains. 

Last year English clubs 
pbyed % friendlies in Europe 

months we can show that the and another 64 in the rest of the 
message has got home to the world, games which can be 
hooligan element. we lucrative for top clubs. Bui. 
could well have our clubs back 
in Europe.” 

Effectively, the English game 
is on probation. FIFA said that 
in making their decision - taken 
by an emergency committee 

Croker added. “The most 
important thing is that we are 
involved again. 

“The involvement is vital. 
Tournaments may have clubs 
from Europe and South 

chaired by Joao Havelange. the America and give our players 
FIFA president, after consul- 

agreement if the agreement is 
carried out in accordance with their 
■ mentions, lie is guilty of conspiracv 
10 commit the offence or offences in 
question.*’ 

conspiracy to commit that offence 
under section 1(1) of the Criminal 
Law Act 1977?“ 

Anderson submitted that section 
lill nut nnl\ required that tlir party 

exposing and frustrating if. 
To say that was not to encourage 

the police to act as urcM* 
provocateurs. conduct of which the 
cunrts, had always strongly disap¬ 
proved. but the mens mi implicit in 

purpose of I rations with the heads of the 
live non-European federations - 
they had taken into account two 
factors. First, ihc ami-hooligan 
measures planned by the FA - 
uoiablv closed-circuit cameras 

Mr Christopher Smith and Mr charged should have agreed that a 
Neil Timms for .Anderson: Mr course uf conduct should be pursued 
Hubert Dunn. QC and Mr David that In* knew would amount to or 
Cireen for the Crown. involve the commission of an 

LORD BRIDGE said that in June offence h\ himself or bv one or 

ihe offence of statutory conspiracy! at matches and restrictions on 

1981. Anderson and one Andaloussi 
had spent a night in the same cell at 

mure oilier panics but must also be 
proved himselt 10 have intended the 

must clearly be such as to recognize 
the innocence of sueh persons. 

An essential ingredient in the 
crime of conspiring to commit a 
specific offence or offences under 

the sale of alcohol. Second, that 
English Ians had caused no riots 
outside the continent. 

FIFA banned all English 

expected 10 be. ax in the event he 
was. released on bail. 

Anderson had "lienee should lie commuted. 
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His Lordship did noi find it 
altogether easy 10 understand why 

speciui. uiicmx or uncrim unacr “ i_ 

section fti) was that ihe accused '■lul?5 'r0fT* PJa>'n£ matches 
should agree that a course of llB3inst foreign clubs on June 6. 
conduct be pursued that he knew eight days alter crowd disturb- 

I I , , , ■ i . j , . Mil**!* IMhi LUVV IU UllULI 11UIIU »k|V 

He nad agreed with Andaloussr to ihe dralKman of section it 11 had 
participate in a scheme to effect 
Andaloussi's escape from prison. 

phrase "in 

must involve the commission by 
one or more of the parties to the 
agreement of that offence 

Beyond the mere (bet ol 

,2K P^nicijMmv were to be but. he suspected that that might 
vndalou&si s brother and one have seemed a dcxir.ibfe alternative 
•\xsmi. _ t« "in accordance with ns terms’* 

Anderson was to be paid £.0.000 because it was common experience 
for his part in the scheme. He had 
agreed to purchase and supply 
diamond wire, a cutting agent 
capable of cutting through metal 
bars, to be smuggled into the prison 
b> unc of the other participants. 

He had received a payment on 
account of £2.000. Shortly after- formulation of the test of the 
warns, he had been injured in a road eriniinalin of the inferred agree- 
accidem and had thereafter taken no mcnl 10 ask whether the limber 
iiinner step in pursuance of the 
cxLrfpe plan. His admitted intention, crime would necessarily have been 
however, had been 10 acquire the committed if the agreed course of 
diamond wire and give it to Assou. conduct had heen pursued in 

His further intention was to be accordance with the several inicn- 

aecordance with their intentions.*’- agreement, however, the necessary 
Inn. he suspected that that might mens rca of the crime was 
have seenuxl .1 desirable alternative established if. and only if, it was 
n» “in accordance with ns terms” shown that the accused, when he 
because it was common experience entered into the agreement, in¬ 
itial the “lerms" or a criminal tended to play some part in the 
conspiracy were hardly ever susccp- agreed course of conduct in 
iible of proof. furtherance of the criminal purpose 

If the ev idcncc in a given case that it was intended 10 achieve, 
justified interring an agreement that Nothing less would suffice: nothing 
;i course of conduct should he more was required, 
pursued, it was 3 not inappropriate On the assumed facts. Anderson, 
formulation of the test of the in agreeing that a course of conduct 
criminality of the inferred agree- he pursued that would, if successful, 
mem to ask whether the further necessarily involve the offence of 
inference could be drawn that a effecting Andalou&si's escape trom 
crime would necessarily have been lawful custody, clearly intended, by 
committed if the agreed course of providing diamond wire to be 

simvs before the European Cup 
final between Liverpool and 
Juvenilis led to the death of 38 
spectators. 

UEFA also banned English 
teams from competing in its 
three club competitions' indefi¬ 
nitely. and Liverpool for a 
further three years after the 
lifting of the general proscrip¬ 
tion. Although criticism has 
been levelled at all the bodies 

invaluable experience playing 
against top foreign opposition.” 

Manchester United, one of 
the game's busiest travellers, 
welcomed FIFA's move. But 
Peter Day, Tottenham Hot¬ 
spur's secretary said: “It has 
come too late for us. We were 
due 10 go to the West Indies at 
the end of (his month, but when 
FIFA announced their ban, w« 
had to cancel.” 

On attempts to combat 
hooliganism. Millichip said: 
“We need to sit down and say 
*w hat are we going to do pul our 
house in order?* There has 10 be 
u partnership between the 
government, the FA. the police 
and magi si rales.” But he 
warned: **1 don’t ihink that 
there is any doubt that if the FA 
does not bring pressure to bear 
on the Football League, then the 
government will impose a 
membership scheme on football 
through one sort of legislation 

EQUESTRIANISM 

ltisn are 
under 

inference could be drawn that 

paid a further £10.000 on account nr,ns uf the parties. 
when he would have-gone 10 Spain 
and taken no further part in the 
escape scheme. 

The trial had pursued a somewhat 
unusual course. At the conclusion of 
ttie prosecution case. Anderson had 
made an unsworn statement 

The judge had then invited 
submissions from counsel, in the 
jury's absence, as to thecffeci in law 

Whether that was right or not. his 
I.ordship was clearly driven by 

smuggled into the prison, to play a 
pan in the agreed course of conduct 
in furtherance of that objective. 

Neither ihc fact that he intended 
to play no further pan in attempting 

consideration of the diversity of to effect the escape, nor that he 
roles that parlies might agree to play believed the escape to be imposs- 

involved in the Brussels final - or another.” 

_____ rowing 

World has questions 
to ask of the British 

By Jim Railton 

Looking back: Cruz aims to leave the world behind him 

Cruz ready to lose 
in order to be best 

By Pat Botcher 

Joachim Cruz, the Olympic S00 at a furious pace. Although he1 
metres champion, with Said Aouita slowed and complained afterwards 
the most exciting addition to the of feeling tired, he still won the 800 
world middle-distance running metresinlminule4S.4lseconds.lt 
scene in the last two years, has was his first race since a 1.500 
begun his European tour quite metres victory at his home base of 
prepared 10 lose to pursue his aims Eugene in the United Stales on June 
of becoming the best in the world I- 
ovcrSOOand 1.500metres. "1 got a hamstring inquiry a 

The pressures of fame may be couple of weeks later which stopped 
getting to the genial young Brazilian, mr training for four days.** he said. 
Asked in Lausanne for the “But then my hay fever got realty 
umpteenth time on Wednesday if he bad and that slopped me training 
was going to run in the £1.500 altogether. I dadn't run for so long 
metres against Aouita and Steve that E wasn't sure of the pace. 
Cram in Nice next Tuesday, he Considering the travel and the time 

at Dubai 
By Jenny MacArthur 

The British selectors are hoping 
to be reassured at this weekend's 
Dubai horse show at Hickstcad that 
the four riders and horses picked for 
ihe European championships in 
France at the end of the month arc 
all fit. sound and on form. They will 
be particularly anxious 10" sec 
Michael Whitaker's horse. Amanda, 
who relumed to the ring at the 
Great Yorkshire Show this week 
after missing the Royal through 
injury. Whitaker is also bringing 
Warren Poini fresh from their 
victory in Wednesdays big class at 
the Great Yorkshire. 

Nick Skelton may choose to 
defend his mtc in Sunday after¬ 
noon's Dubai Cup event - worth 
£ 10.000 to the w inner - with Ev crest 
Apolfo rather than St James, whose 
dislike of the hard ground kepi 
Skelton oui of the winning enclosure 
at the Royal. Malcolm Pyrah wuh 
Towerlands Anglezarkc and John 
Whilaker with Hopscotch and .St 
Mungo, owned by Next, are the 
other members of the team. 

Hicksiead's challenging and 
demanding course tends 10 produce' 
the same top riders as winners. Bui 1 
if Sue Pountain with Ned Kelly jnd 
Janet Hunter with Lisnamarrow, 
both competing at Hickstcad for the . 
lirsi lime, retain their winning form, 
they should.give the more experi¬ 
enced partnerships plenty to think 
about. 

Entries also include a 20-si rung 
foreign contingent headed by Paul 
Schockemohle with Deister. who 
finished third in Iasi year's Dubai 
Cup. The United States have sent 
five young riders 

Of the four reserves named for 
the European championship, only 
Liz Edgar with Everest Forever - 
who likes the hard ground - and 
Jean Germany with Mandingn 
looked serious" contenders. Geoff 
Glauard. wuh the off-form Pen- 
wood Fleet line, has pulled out of ihc 
team for next week's Swedish 
Nations Cup meeting - his place is 
taken by Peter Richardson and 
.Foxvvood."the new BSJA national 
ihjqvpion - and Robert Smith hax 
yet to wrest Sanyo Shining Example 
"from his lather. Harvey. 

Barton lifts 

replied: “IT! run against whoever's difference, 
in the race. If Aouita is running, good”, 
good. If Cram is running; good. If Eugene i 

think 1.45 was very 

in criminal conspiracies 10 reject 
any construction of the statutory 
language tliai would require ihe 
prosecution 10 prove an intention 
on the part of each conspirator that 
the offence of offences that would 

nf Anderson's account, ir the jury 'necessarily be commuted by one or 
were to accept ihat it might be true, more of the conspirators if the 

iblc. would, if the jury' had supposed 
they might be true, have afforded 
him any defence. 

Lord Scarman. Lord Diplock. 
Lord Keith and Lord Brightmnn 
agreed. 

Solicitors: Kidd. RapineL Badge 
& Co: DPP. 

After glorious Henley, the 
realities of world-class rowing 
surface again during the three-day 
Lucerne international regatta which 
begins on the Rotsee course today. 
There are entries from over 25 
countries, including East Germany 
and the Soviet Union, who were not 
at the Los Angeles Olympics. 

Britain's national association are 

(Soviet Union). Sven son (Sweden). 
Sevino (Italy). Ibarra (Argentina) 
and Weitnauer (Switzerland). 

Adam Clift, Britain's Olympian, 
hopes to have recovered from the 
virus which left him low recently. 
He teams up with Martin Cross, an 
Olympic gold medal winner in 
coxed fours, in the coxless pair. 
They lace 18 crews from 11 nations. 

Judges deplore 
errors 

in textbook 
Kong Chenk Kwan v Hie Queen 

Before Lord Fraser of'Tullybelton, 
Lord R os kill. Lord Bridge of 
Harwich. Lord Brandon of Oak- 
brook and Sir Owen Wood ho use 

[Judgment delivered July 10] 

Although the editor of Archbold. 
Criminal Pleading Evidence & 
Prod ice. 41st edition, was at liberty 
lo express in his preface a view that 
R r Caldwell([ 1982] AC 341) and R 
r Lawrence (Stephen) ([1982] AC 

Court’s role in summary 
judgment appeals 

sending a small team accompanied including the international cham- 
by private entries. Funding is a P'ons, the Pimenov brothers, of the 
problem. But they are all ambitious Soviet Union. 
crews and by Sunday evening there 
should be a form guide to the world 

Great Britain’s only represent*' 
lives in the men's elite eights are 

;“extraordinary dc-- - to such appeals. 

Pumfrey Construction Ltd v 
Childs 
Before Lord Justice May and Lord 
Justice Stephen Brown 

[Judgment delivered June 28) 

In the course of allowing a 
defendanfx appeal against judgment 
under Order 14 of the Rules of the 
Supreme Court and granting the 
defendant conditional leave lo 
defend, the Court of Appeal made 
obsen ations on its role with respect 

Randolph for the defendant; Mr (he other way round. 

\i 

ACS^Tift 

cisions,” the view, whether correct Mr Paul Call ins and Mr Paul 
or not, could not justify complete Randolph for the defendant; Mr 
misrepresentation as to their effect Jgor Judge. QC and Mr Philip Head 
in a textbook of great authority . for the plaintiff 

widely used in England and Wales LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
andelsewnere. uueslions arising under Order 14 

The Judicial Committee of he ^ wh0||y of law. 
Pnvy Council so slated might be purtlv taw and partly fact 
^ns for affowng g apped by or*mighrV wholly lact. sueh 
(he appellant. Kong Cheuk K. ■an. qiiCsnon5i being considered in 
from a Aeasxon ofjiw Court of * hi 3 conclusion as to whether 
Appea! of Hong Kong on MnH n lriaWf issuc wax shown. 
1984. who dismissed his appeal , lhi. 
against his conviction in the High 1^al l^i C*U5Si,0n 
Court of Hong Kong on March 25. ck-pended wholly or partly on law. 
1983 ofmanslauehier then ihc duty ol the court was to 

ir KfsE OC and Mr come 10 a decision as to the law and 

MAnfrman^for the aDDdfent aPP[>' il ,0 lfk‘ faClS- 11 W3S 1,01 OP™ Michael Longman for the appettanL (a lhc f^un oJ- Appeai to take refuge 

Mr Anthony amJMr behind the position that ihc law was 
Toby Jfnkyn-Jones (Senlor Crown b]e and , it ,0 ^ argUcd 
Counsel. Hong Kong) for the ... 

whole or in part, and where it 
depended on balancing factual 
assertions on affidavit, then that 
balancing exercise was a question 
lor ihc tribunal carrying it out. The ' 
Cuun of Appeal should not disturb 
such decisions of the judge below on 
the usual principles. 

The principle staled in Uovd\ 
Honk Lid r L7/iv-/viniiT ([1983] 1 
WLR 5i<*. 5n2l wax directed to > 
eases where unconditional leave had ; 
been granted. There was no reason 
why that principle should nut 
equally be applied to the situation 

championships in Belgium next London University, who bowed to 
month. Princeton in the semi-final round, at 

Steven Redgrave, the Olympic Henley. They meet 10 other eights 
gold medal winner in rowing, is now from nine nauons, including 
concentrating on sculling. He has Princeton again (Harvard, the 
won This season at Nottingham and Grand winners, are not entered) and 
Amsientam and for the second time more to the point. East Germany 
in his short, brilliant career be look and the Soviet Union. There seems 

good. If Cram is running, good. If Eugene is one of the world's worst 
l‘m winning, good. If nou it's not places for hay fever sufferers like 
serious. Cruz. His tour of Europe should not 

“I think those guys are afraid of present that kind of problem. He 
losing, that's why they're chasing races over 1.000 metres in Paris 
me. I've got a long way to go until tomorrow evening against Steve 
I'm fully fit. I'd say that will be in Scotland John Marshall, of the US. 
aout a month. If I lose. 1 lose. That’s and Edwin Kocch. of Kenya. Cruz 
one thing I’m not afraid of." has again confirmed lhal he will run 

Cniz began his firsi race in over a in the 1.500 metres in Nice on 
month in Lausanne on Wednesday Tuesday, as have Cram and Aouita. 

~’~ SHOOTING 

Old soldier Clarke will 
not even fade away 

By Our Shooting Correspondent 
Arthur Clarke, the retired Army mianxryj. 2oa; 2. Dtiarmendra. iw. a. mwiun 

capfSn *’ho.- wo° the Common- w silver3*1juwlee^aggiWTE; (Rifle & 
wealth Games Taigei-Rifle gold SMGr 1. Dnarmendra. M9: 2. Flap*. 396: 3. 
medal at the age of 60 in 1982. when Brew. aw. 

Melhniimp ^ ** HjC B^iYCUftrTR Melbourne Games, showed at the 1. a e Oaiv« (Run. U6.2. wan* R Bus (rej. 
the Diamond Sculls at Henley last 10 be no world-class British eight I Combined Services meeting at i4S:3.ccctwxfwetnun. 144 
_ <Lin I DZalu. __J_._i_ _. i_ .. ■ . _"«i ARMV TiDf^FT DIP! F f*W*C 
Sunday. 

Despite 

this year. 
The British men’s and women's 

Igor Judge. QC and Mr Philip Head 
for the plaintiff 

LORD JUSTICE MAY said that 
quvsiions arising under Order 14 
proceedings might be wholly of law. 
might be purity law and partly fact 
or might be wholly lact. such 
questions being considered in 

The court was referred to the 
passage in Enmncan. Irian Hank AG 
r i’liinah 4 Sind Rank (No -) (J 1983] 
I WLR 642. 653-41. The issues in 
that case were entirely issues of law. 

In the present rase ihc parties had 
noi goi to ihe position where the 
three possibilities referred to in that 

reaching a conclusion ax to whether esixe had been eliminated. 
a triable issuc wax shown. 

To the exlent that the question 
depended wholly or partly on law. 
then the duly of the court was 10 

Pr?0f ite"'-*- 

coc’>; • L‘ w> - 

?•"' - ’■ 
tf ' ■' 

. - I 11fx i'¬ 
ll w • • 

■ViVi-V-sfe , ' 

Crown. 

LORD ROSKILL said that the 
judge had adopted as the basis for 
his direction 10 ihe jury a passage 
which first appeared in paragraph 
20-49 of Supplement No 2 to 
Archbold and which purported to_ 
reflect the decisions of the House ol 
Lords in R r Caldwell and R v 
Lawrence. The errors in that 
paragraph still appeared in Sup¬ 
plement No 8. which their 
Lordships hoped would be revised 
soon. 

The judge 10W the jury that with 

before the trial judge. 
Where the issue was factual in 

His Lordship wished to reserve 
his view on the correctness of the ! 
note in 'IheSupreme Court Practice 
ms at the lop of pi 50. without 
expressing a final view. 

Lord Justice Stephen Brown 
delivered □ concurring judgment. 

Solicitors: Richard Freeman & ! 
Co: Greenwoods. Peterborough for j 
Bell Wilkinson & Dawson. Gains¬ 
borough. | 

questions over Redgrave's sculling lightweights should sparkle. The 
j ability at world leveL He lost almost men's eight are confronted, by only 
a year's sculling Iasi year bui in seven entries from six nations and 
compensation won an Olympic gold may fw» a straight finaL The 
in coxed fours. Sometimes he rows talented Danes and Spanish are 
rather than sculls his frail single missing but the Italians are there. 
scuD and one questions his tactical The men’s lightweight double 
ability and peripheral siting on a six- scullers. Cart Smith and Stuart 
lane course. Forbes, wore unlucky in the Henley 

There are no fewer than 26 semi-final against ihe United States 
scullers from 17 nations at Lucerne Olympic medal winners, L^wts and 
and among many talented, experi- Spnnger. of the Dirty Dozen club, 
enced loners there is no less than the Equipment, failure when they were 
"floating Finn”. Penti Karppinen, holding their own ended this British 
who has won Olympic gold medals crew's quest for a royal title, 

in single sculls three limes: West Britain's lightweight women's 
Germany’s Peter-Michael KLolbc. double sculls combination. Beryl 
who has two Olympic silver medals Crockford and Lin Clarke, must be 
and has twice been world champion: in Lhe frame with a straight final 
and such world-class scullers as against four others in this new world 
Mund (East Germay), JaJcuscha championship even L 

Bislev yesterday that he is still on army target rifle cwShip; 1. Major b 
. Taylor (RE). 23fi; 2. S/Sfll D Lunom {Royal 

top form for the main Bisley sayialsi. 330; 3. 2/u N crawgtia* (2nd Royal 
meeting opening next week. 

He won the Bisley Cup open to 
Anglian), 229. 

both present and retired officers. RN a RM QUEEN’S MEDAL- Leaden: aner 
hMlinrMninrrKr.tr PIlieRP Mass-1- Maine C Mumprtirtes (42 
Dealing MajorDick Eli IS. RE, one Of Commandoi. 518. 2. L/Cpl D O'Connor 
the Army s leading Target Rifle (ctcrmi. 514: 3. Cpi j wr-eemr (42 
international, and Colin Cheshire, a Commando) 513. 4, u Commander p Lnue 
retired Tank Coras officer who like 505. 5. PO M Millln (HMS Heron) 

u?rps UK 504:6. CPO n Ban (HMS Oaecraiusi 497 
Clarke, has been with the Great aldershot cup: (Team Combat 
Britain team for many years. StIOOtng| I. Trarung & Reserve Force RM. 

Cpi Dharmendra Guning (6th 
FetirirVio L-j _ 12Z6. 3. RN Air. 1197. 4, RN Piynxwtfl, * 190. D. 
Gurkha Rifles), as expected, had a rn Pwismoum. tofifi. 
good lead after the semi-finals of the raf 
Queen’s Medal shoot. target rifle ch-smiP: i. Sm. j E vvnne 

(Brue Norton). J^86. 2 Fll/Ll K Trow&ndfle 

ARMV QUEEN’S MEDAL London altar 
semi-Onat 1. Cpi G Dharmendra (6 GRl. 72B; 

gooa icao aner tne semi-nnais ol the raf 
Queen’s Medal shoot. target rifle or ship; i. set j e vvnne 

iBruo Norton). 186. 2. FIl/LI A TrowOndge 
ARMY (VVaddtngtoni, 185; 3, Sgt S Huchma (OdihamL 

ARMY QUEEN'S MEDAL Laadw* altar lfl3 
Sami-final: 1. Cpi G Dtiaimendra (6 GRl. 728; SMG CWSHIP: 1. Cpi P Barry (West 
2. Cpi G Brows list RGJ). 705. 3. LJCpI G Raynham). 385; 2. W/CommanrJer J J DWreon 
Kbits man (G GRl. 703:4. Rflman G Khamuiang 
IB GR). 690. *>. 1N02 P J Walsh aw IREME) GOO; 
6. Cpi M Fiapa (1st RGJL 685: 7. L/Sgl A 
Bnntworth (Walsh Guards). 684 ; 8. Cpi N 
Scartwro (2nd Hoyai Anqiianl 682. 

ROBERTS CUP: I. WOT M Parpy (School ol 

(Biggin H4I). 356; 3. Cpi K Nrchoteon 
ILOSSiernoumt 350 

SMG TYRO MATCH: I. Cpi I MacPherson 
(Kmiouj. 22B-. 2. niOtticer C A Ormorod (2625 
Auxiliary Hogtj. 215: 3. Sgt J Steer 12625 
Aunfliary Regtl. 211. 

the double 
By Keith Macklin 

The tough double of walls caused 
havoc at the Great Yorkshire Show 
at Harrogate yesterday. Never has 
an individual fence seemed so 
impregnable, as seven out of eight 
finalists in ihe Cock O' The Nonh 
championship hit one or both 
elements of a cruelly testing 
obstacle, consisting of a bft wall, two 
strides and a 6ft 6in wall. 

The one rider to avoid disaster at 
the walls was Richard Burton, ihc 
young farmer from Wilsdcn. near 
Keighley, who was last to go. 
bringing the crowd to their feet as he 
cleared the second wall with, it 
seemed, ihe hooves of Maryland' 
Boy scraping the bricks. Marsland 
Boy negotiated the remaining fencex 
to iake the title and the first prize or 
£1.200. 

Eight of the 36 starters reached 
the jump-off; among the first round 
casualties were the reigning Cock O' 
The North. Peter Richardson, and 
the Harrogate crowd's favourite son. 
Harvey Smith. The two women 
riders. Janet Hunter, on Lisnamar- 
row. and Gillian Greenwood, on 
Sky Fly. quickly fell foul of the 
double of walls, and it soon became 
apparent that this was the secret 
weapon of the course builder. Alan 
Oliver, when John Whitaker, twice 
Cock O' The North on Ryan's Son. 
fell foul of the walls, both on Ryan's 
Son and on Rebound. 

Another former championship 
winner. Graham Fletcher, hit the 
second wall on Stylo Fire One. and 
Nick Sfcelion. on Everest St James's 
ended a poor Great Yorkshire for 
him with the inevitable dislodging 
of bricks at the second wail. 

Then came Richard Burton, 
without a sponsor and hurrying 
back" yesterday evening to "Wilsden 
to manage his father's farm, as the 
unexpected holder of the Cock O' 
The North title. 
RESULTS: 1. Marswnfl Boy (R Burton), clear: 
2. Uanamamaw fj Hunter). SKY Fly ‘O 
Greenwood). Ryan's Son (J Whnaker). Everest 
Si James (H Skelton). Stylo Fire One (C, 
Ftocnar) Sanyo Olympic Video IR Smuh). aVJ 
tautre: a. Rebound (J Wtutakar). 7.75. 

Home Office Unfair trial 
urged to over legal 

reform practice aid condition 
Regina v Secretary of State for Regina v Harrison 

The holes in Graham Gooch’s defence of the South African tour that sent him into Test exile 

Twisted ways that led to the wilderness 
Simorf 
Barnes 

Lordships hoped would be revised lb® Home Department, Ex parte a defendant who was denied legal 
50OH Govinden aid at hix trial except on condition 

The judge told thej'ury that with Although the question of making (hit he paid into court a sum of 
regard to manslaughter by negli- appropriate changes in the immi- money that he did not possess did 
gcnce the relevant risk for them to graiion procedure was a matter for not haxc a fair trial, 
consider, was the risk “of causing the Home Office, the courts and the The Court of Appeal (Criminal 
some injury albeit Dot necessarily public had a real interest in a review Division) (Lord Justice Watkins. 
serious but not so slight a risk that ihe present unsatisfactory Mr Justice Bristow and Mr Justice 
an ordinary prudent .individual practice. Mr Justice Woolf staled in Ewbankjxo held on July 5. allowing 
would feel justified in treating it as Ihe Queen’s Bench Division on July an appeal by Joseph Harrison 
negligible”. That direction could not j| dismissing an application for against his conviction on October 
be supported. judicial review of a decision that an 14. 1982 at St Alban's Crown Court 

The relevant law in England and app[jcant was an illegal .entrant. (Judge Hickman and a jury) of 

Mr Justice Bristow and Mr Justice 1 
Ewbankl so held on July 5. allowing , 

Let me start by saying that 
Graham Gooch is a splendid 
cricketer and a decent chap. I'd 
like to get that quite clear before 
I go on. Because I have been 
reading his new book. Oat of the 
Wilderness *t and it does not tell 
a pretty t*ie. _ . , 

Most Of the book concerns sportsmen are not required to 
Gooch's part in the trip to South ri»“k of. lh* consequences or 
Africa hy a group of English *|le,r aclM>s *s other blokes are: 
cricketers, who, in exchange for . * “ot naive enough to 
a great deal of money, played a ,n“E‘ne that the cricket auth- 
series of pretend Test matches *onM be beside tfaem- 
and, as a result got bannefrom ^.ves WIth J®>- 1 however, 
international cricket for three "»« enough toih.nk that the 
years. Gooch was captain and tour. *oaId fae *re*te4 on its 

_ _ applicant was on illegal .entrant. (Judge Hickman and a jury) of 
Wale® and thus in Hong Kong was LORDSHIP said that where conspiracy to defraud contrary to 

clear. The model drfocuon suggeaeo applicant challenged a decision common law. 
In R v Lawrence was held m R v ^ ^ was ^ ju^gaj immigrant, ■ LORD JUSTICE WATKINS said 
Seymour (Edward) ([1983] AL am,OUgj, leave was required before that it was a very disturbing case. 
493) to be equally applicable to makjng an application forjudicial The appellant had. up until the pre¬ 
cases of mot or manslaughter. review, it was often difficult to (rial review, been privately rep- 

la principle their Lordships saw asgcss ,he merjts of the case before resented. He had then run out of 
no reason why a comparaoie ^ hearing. Junds. His application for legal aid. 
direction should not tawi been having been rcfosed several times, 

!ia - is SLiJK.^",uall> 

spokesman of the band. merits as a sporting venture, not 
The trip was set up during a Political issue.” Such a 

that depressing tour of India in ^5lma!£ ^?”d,de. look 
1981-82. It was set up in »<ke Machmvelli. The trip was 
whispers and secret meetings in from first to last. That 
the England team hotel, and *s why it happened. That is why 
involved a great deal of devious¬ 
ness and deception, fhouh 

so much money was available. 
Of course, it is easy 

•.’"‘J...- 

sw»-- j. tc■ 

• - i'?|/ 

■trr--*- JL“ - . •, 
tfii • j '.y . f 

b . “'j Lj, rtwfefendants entirely on notes oi 
appellant and his collision evidence in these cases, and as they 
arising from lorn of hfem a collision jred the hcaring of orai 

5SSU acts of evidence, the Home Office should 
and bear in mind the prttct.ee, now 

e hearing. /unds. His application for legal aid. 

As the Home Office relied almost **** 
lirely on notes of interviews as S?Jj cvcnlua,l> 
idence in these cases, and as they rerL'rrcd lo 'b«?judgc. 
guired the hearing Of oral He was informed that he could 
idcncc, ihe Home Office should have legal aid. on condition thai he 
ar in mind the practice, now paid fi.soo into the crown court. 

Gooch prefers to call it "almost understand why the cricketers 
deception”. Gooch writes of went, and hard to blame them 
private meetings, with room- for it- Journalists can write on 

keeping into their dotage: cricketers 
room-mate; he explains how the have just a few swift years of 
captain, Keith Fletcher, was marketability. Even then, for 

sn obvious and bear in mind the practice, now paid £ 1.500 into the crown court, kept in ignorance because “he most of them, the rewards are 
rixlT^f causing physical adopted by, police officers, of He clearly did not have £1.500. The we„ tave fe|t obliged lo not the sort to make yon dizzy. 

i damajrt loMMoSrr ship Md ihus rondum-E .Mmcws w.ih ihc ma,w should hav, tenjoiHIjUy to!Mlir the moral tennsV bis To receive the price of t decent 
misht have fullest possible notes, read o er to scrutinised in a hearing before the nnj tha moHof"- hniKp fm* fnnr w<u»ir« imrb _ 

mber ship and thus conducting interviews with the 
fU S have fullest possible notes, read over to micht have luuesi posstoie notes, raw scrulinisea in a neanng ocv 

to outer persons w ^ ^ ^ lhe interviewee who was then given judge, hut lhal was noi done. 
been travelling in JJ* ■j™the opportunity to acknowledge 
collision at the material unte? »»• * ... 
reSSSSBS** what had been recorded. 

I reroeciive acts or navigaUon so That would allow greater oppor- 
j either without having tunity for counsel to advise on the 

Eivraanv thought to the possibility propriety or the application. The 
! of lba. XX on- while recognizing disadvantages of the present 
1 Thai the riBkexisted, take that risk? procedures affected the public at 
i Unfortunately that direction was large as the applicant was often 

: »» ,h'ir 

j Macfarianes. H 

A man who chose to represent 
himself could have no complaint 

That would allow greater oppor- afterwards, but the appellant had 
nity for counsel to advise on the badly.wamcd to be represented, and 
Opriety of the application. The had made the point persistently, 
sad vantages of the present The trial had involved discussions 
ocedures affected the public at on mailers of law which would only 
ge as the applicant was often have been understood by experi- 
lally aided and many cases would enced counsel: The court was left, 
It Ire included in the lists if the «tth the positive feeling that the i 
»me Office reformed their appellant had not had a fair trial, 
ncedurcs. The con via ion would be quashed, i 

honour the moral tenns of his To receive the price of a decent 
position and report the matter"; house for four weeks work - 
he tells of the confrontation with welL, you would have to consider 
the tour manager, Raman Subba the offer. 
Row, who asked Gooch and his I understand exactly why 
England colleagues if they had these cricketers went Many 
beard anything of a proposed (though not Gooch) were fading 
oar to South Africa. Nobody forces, others had already 
said a word. “But what else snffedhc stings of selectorial 
could we do?” Gooch asks caprice. It is not surprising that 
plaintively. they chose to embrace the 

Gooch appears to believe that marketplace, instead of lying 

back and thinking of England. I 
cannot blame them for going: 1 
also ihink they were in the 
wrong. 

Gooch cites ail the usual 
arguments in favour of sporting 
links with South Africa. The 
usual holes in these arguments 
are clearly visible. The main 
argument is that it is not fair 
that sport, and particularly 
cricket, should be singled out. 
Gooch quotes a letter in the 
Daily Telegraph: “Businessmen 
of all nationalities visit South 
Africa daily in furtherance of 
their commercial interests, so 
why not cricketers, as do 
already golfers and tennis 
players and so on?" 

Gooch and the rest were out 
there playing pretend Test 
matches. They were paid a lot of 
money because they pretended 
to be representing England. 
Gooch says that the tour was 
not representative: this is faux 
naif. The point of the tour was 
to stage phoney Test cricket, 
and to welcome this as if it were 
an international acceptance of 
apartheid - even if South Africa 
were really playing a second 
eleven and bad to bribe their 
opponents to play. 

A trade boycott of South 
Africa would be a much more 
effective attack on apartheid 
than sporting isolation. But the 
fact that tradesmen profit from 
their links with apartheid does 
not actually make it all right for 
cricketers to do the same thing. 

i 

Deceived: Snbba Row (left) and Fletcher 

That two wrongs make a right is 
never a sound argument 

It happens that sport has 
become the . area in which 

one ever said it was fair. But the 
fact remains that, because of 
various peculiar and corrupt 
circumstances, it is not trade bat 

international disapproval of sport that has to lead the way 
apartheid is expressed. One 
reason for this is because 
professional sport* exists by 
catching people's interests, 
filling newspapers and airtime. 
Another is because spotting 
isolation is cheap and trade 
embargoes are expensive. 

The hypocrisies involved are 
too obvious to need pointing out 
Sportsmen say again and again 
that it is not fair: it Is not. No 

when it comes to opposing 
apartheid. It is sport that has 
drawn the short straw, it is sport 
that must cany the banner of 
healthy abhorrence of an 
unmoral system. Sport should 
be proud. 

*Out of lhe■ Wilderness, by 
Graham Gooch (with Alan 
Lee), published by Collins 
Willow, price £8.95. 
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CRICKET: ENGLAND’S CAPTAIN WRESTS THE INITIATIVE FROM AUSTRALIA ON THE OPENING DAY OFTHEfHIRD TEST 

Gower the control tower of England 
By John Woodcock, Cricket Correspondent 

NOTTINGHAM: England haw virtue had not been wasted 
scored 279 for two against Gower’s was his tenth hun- 
Ausiralia. 

England batted with hardly a 

drcdth, his third against Austra* 
lia and his first against them in 

hitch on the first day of the this country. His last for 
third Test match yesterday. England was at Lahore in 
Having chosen to bat, which March last year before he had 
was not an entirely straight become England's official cap- 
forward decision, Gower scored tain. His innings yesterday was 
his first Test hundred for 23 exactly what he wanted, coming 
innings. Robinson. Gooch and after a rather somewhat check- 
Gatting, the only others to bat, cred game at Lord’s. 
did their stuff, so this was one For the first wicket Gooch 
of the more painless days when and Robinson made S3, for the 
England are batting. second Gooch Gower 

The Australians must have added 116. and for the third 
disappointed Gower and Gatting have so far 

cloudy conditions their bowlers put on 108. Gooch made his 
met with so little success. The first half-century of the scries. 
ball swung hardly at all and the Gatting his third and Lamb and 
pitch was too dry to produce Botham are stilt to come. 
much movement off the seam. Though there is a very long 
But to be perfectly honest way to go, England are in a 
McDermott was nothing like position from which they 
the man he was at Lord's; nor, should find it difficult to lose. 

also a good deal to hook. The than England have. 

through. McDermott bowled, in Northamptonshire. did so 
fact, as though the need not to against Sri Lanka in 19S-. 

Scoreboard 
ENGLAND: FkM hnlne* 

G A Goodie Weasels bLswaan._ 
HTHodnsoa c Border b Lawton— 

MW Gating not out_ 
rHjJJ-- 

Total (2 «kt*|. 
A J Lamb, I T Botham. IP R Downton, J E through Gower'S mind lO pul 
Emtwg’tP^EOimawta, a sktebottom and p Australia in. Being grey and 

FALL OF WCXETS: 1-55.2-171. .w 
BOWLING rto data): Lmma 24.4-7-58-2; morning on which bowlers 
McOannott iB-o-84-0; OHonnoi21-3-72-0; might make things happen. But 
Hanand 17-1-57-tt. little dj{j Qnce he survjVed 

Australia: a m j match. g m wood, k c a close call for leg-before in the 
Weaaola. *Aft Cwda! G M Htttlito, D CBoon, fircf over Rnhinton nlflwd 
twbPWpa,8pCPonnaH.oFLawson,ci ,,r»* °,c.r' Kooinson piayea 
MsOanoati, R G HoBamL 
Umptrem: D J Content and A G T WNMwad. 

run on the pitch may have been 
distracting him. Not that it was game, so Gooch played Robin- 
rcmotely a pitch for fast son's. When, after 12 overs, bad 
bowling, there being no bounce light stopped play for 25 
to speak of and little pace. minutes. Robinson was 34 to 

Gower was beaten by his first Gooch’s 13. For a while after 
ball and. I think, by his second, the resumption the ball moved 
though he could conceivably about rather more. At 55 
have been withdrawing from Robinson, thrusting forward to 
the second. After that he made Lawson, was caught at second 
few mistakes, moving elegantly slip - a good ball and a goodish 
along and lapsing into no more catch. 
than the very occasional indis¬ 
cretion. 

Gower, coming in next, 
played and missed at his first 

The balling suggested that ball, his foot going down the 
Peter May’s reminder of the line of the middle slump, his 
previous day that patience is a bat a long way from it. Soon. 

Now is Graveney’s 
summer of content 

By Alan 
GLOUCESTER: Gloucestershire, 
with eight second-innings wickets in 
hand, lead Worcestershire by IIS 
runs. 

Gloucestershire declared at their 
ovemghl score of 307. Worcester¬ 
shire. who had put them in. bailed 
well. The pitch played straightfor¬ 
wardly. though heavy clouds 
brought some swing. Lawrence 
looked the main danger but after a 
short spell had to retire with a 
damaged knee. He had previously 
had d’Oliveira leg-before. The 
second wicket did not (all until just 
before lunch when Cunis. having 
bailed well, was bowled by 
Gravcncy. 

Neale was bowled by Graveney 
soon afterwards and Patel was 
caught at mid-on by Gravcney. a 
remarkable leaping catch even by a 
tall man. Gravcncy is obviously 
cnjoyuing lire, the discontent of last 
summer and a rather bothering 
winter behind him. 

At 183 Weston was out. caught at 
the wicket olT Bain bridge, who is a 
useful quick-medium bowler as well 
as an improving batsman. 

Two hundred were up in the 88lh 
over. The clouds were rising, 
blacker and lower, and were 
beginning to release shreds of rain. 
Kapil Dev. taking rather a wild 
swish after scoring in quick bursts, 
was well caught at long off by 
Lloyds. After an innings full of 
handsome strokes it was a pleasure 
to see him back again. 

Gravcney had Ncwpoi Icg-bcfore. 
which was 242 for eight, and a quick 
run out from a good, quick throw 
from Davison knocked off another 

Gibson 
wicket. Walsh bowled Radford first 
ball and soon afterwards bowled 
McEwan. so the last four wickets 
had fallen for no runs, a dismal 
performance by Worcestershire 
after a strong start. 

1 suspect that the weather will be 
the winner in this match unless 
Lawrence is sufficiently recovered 
to bowl at his full strength. 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE: Rnst Intones 307 tor 7 
doc |C W J Athey 138. P BaforMge 58). 
BowNw Kapfl Dot 8-1-18-0; Radtonl 
16-4-45-1; Newport 20-3-47-2; tBngworth 
26-8-55-2; McEwan 15-3-51-1; Patti 
29-9-77-0. 

Second innings 
A wStowMHHvb Radford- 7 
A J Wrtght not out- 16 
JW Lloyds bKapI Dot- 0 
P Bafcitaxtaa not out..—--- ?1 

Extras (ft 2. n-b 2)- 4 

Total (2 wfcts)_ 48 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13.2-14. 

WORCESTERSHIRE: Fbat Inrangs 
TS Curtis b Graveney---- 62 
D B dOttvetre htr-w b Lawrence—. 5 
"P A Neale b Graveney... 
D N Patel c Graveney b Lloyds-- 
M J Weston c RusseS b BaJnbrtdga.- 
Kapil Dev c Lloyds b Walsh... 
IS J Rhodes not out —__ 
PJ Newport HHwbOnwaray- 
n K Mngworiti run out.__ 
N V Radford b Walsh_ 
S McEwan b Watalu___— 

Extras (02.1*9. trill)—.- 

Total (Movers!__ 2*2 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-18. 2-111, 3-122. 
4-126. 5-183. 0-2*0. 7-2*2. 8-242. 9-242. 
10-2*2. 

BOWUNG: Lawrence 6-2-2-81: Walsh 
16-4-52-3; Curran 3-0-14-0, Graveney 
40-16-62-1 Lloyds 21-3-62-1; BaMxidge 

Bom* points: Gloucestershire 7. Worcester 
shire*. 
Umpires: R Juten and R Palmer. 

Lancashire break loose 
as sanity is restored 

By Peter Bail 
PDGBASTOX: Warwickshire, all 
sccond-tnnings wickets in hand, 
need SS-f runs to beat Lancashire. 

After Wednesday's clatter of 
wickets, sanity was restored at 
Edgboston yesterday Lancashire's 
> oung players a»9ni enjoyed a good 
day. Waikinson hitting a career-best 
S7 as his side built an imposing 
edifice on their narrow first-innings 
advantage. 

Conscious n-ii they had time on 
their side. Lancashire proceeded 
steadily in their search for a 
commanding lead, their natural 
caution enhanced by the loss of 
Chadwick in the third over, beaten 

' on the back foot and bowled. 
They were not to break free of the 

shackles in the morning as 
’O'Shaughncssy - for the second 
lime in the match - Varey and 
Abrahams edged catches behind the 
stumps. Reaching lunch at 109 for 
four, they were stiU a tang way from 
prosperity. 

The wickcL however, had lost 
some of its bounce, and in the 
afternoon Fairbroiher and Waikin¬ 
son at last took the game out of the 
bowlers’ domain with the first 
century stand of the match, as the 
limitations of Warwickshire's essen¬ 
tially amiable attack became visible. 

While Fairbroiher was at the 
crease. Waikinson. who survived a 
half-dancc on 28 to Humpagc as an 
intended hook (lew over the 
wicketkeeper, had been content to 
play a supporting role, punctuated 
with same firm drives and pulls. 
After tea he took the initiative in 
stands of 60 in 12 overs with 
Makinson. who again performed 
with composure and a staighl bat, 
and 44 with Folley. But his search 
for a deserved maiden century 
ended when Amiss held on one- 
handed to a diving catch at long-on. 

L**C4SHJR£s First Innings 1*8 (B5 overs: P A 
101 25J. 

for some time, was Holland. They wilt. ! hope, bowl better 
Full tosses abounded and in than Australia did yesterday 

the course of the day there was and Australia will bat no better 

best of Australia's cricket was With the omission of Agnew 
Lawson's bowling and their from the England side, Sidcbot- 
ground fielding. They also held tom won his first cap. the first 
the two catches that went their Yorkshire player to do so for 

nearly five full years. The last 
The umpires had gratifyingly wits Athey in 1980 before he 

few problems, the pads being hit l,° , Gloucestershire. 
little and McDermott not Geoff Cook, born in Middlesb- 
cncroaching when he followed rough but already an exile with 

__ Australia arc fielding the same 
side that won the second Test al 
Lords, which means their 
having only four regular bowl- 

re ere. 
3* Since Wednesday afternoon 
a the pitch had had a shave. This 
11 left the ball with less to grip on. 

279 Even so. it may well have gone 

mild, it seemed the sort of 

_ . Second imangs 
MRChadmdtbSmaa_   13 
0 W Varoy tHunpao b Fern*!-32 
SJO^haughnessr c Ferreira b Smal— 12 
.f* AbrafiBmacFerre^abHoHiTien_ IB 
NH FatfbremercScnalb Ferula_ fts 
M WfttWnson c Amiss b Gfitord..  87 
IGMaMurdcGMQrdbFienwri_ 3 
D J Makmson b Smaft._  27 
I Foley not art_   26 
«CDOTtow eDjer b Few*—__ 0 
B PPatiecwne and b Gifford_0 

&tr*s(D4,W>13.w1.rrii2)_20 

Total-„ ..   33J 

rAiLC?ynCKerS; 1-K. 2-53. 3-74,4-105, 
5- 205.6-21 & 7-278.8-320.8-320,10-321, 
BOWUNG: Smafl 30-8-82-3: Hodmen 
22-7-62:1: Ferreha Z4-7-S4-4; Smith 
f-1-24-0; Oftord 29-14-52-2: Hereon 
6- 0-80-0. 

After an opening flurry. Fair- 
brother was not at bis most fluent as 
Gifford adopted a policy of 
containment, but after reaching his 
50 he greeted the appcrancc of 
Pierson with relish and was going 
well when he mistiiped a pull. 

Warwickshire: fiat imfcigs 122 m2 
ovote PA Smith 4S). 

_ 5 
RIH B Dyar nnnva , . .. .... ... ^ 4 

Extras fl-bl.w 3, n-M)... 5 
Total (no wki)__,._ 14 

Bonus points: Lancashire 4, Warwickshire 4, 
UmpresJH Hemps** and DO Oskar. 

well, taking foil advantage of 
the loose ball. McDermott's 
first four overs cost 28 runs. 

As Robinson played Gooch's Gower to the fore: Another sweet glance to the boundary on his way to an elegant century 

though, he had hit three or four 
fours off the meat of the bat, the 
two through the covers being 
exquisitely timed. 

At lunch England were 85 for 
one from 21 overs. When 
Gooch took the score past 100 
five overs later with a straight 
drive for four off O'Donnell he 
was still only 26. He had been 
having difficulty with his timing 
and he may have had it on his 
mind lhal he owed England 
some runs. When eventually he 

ran into form he was splendid. 
A beamer from McDermott 
came near to impaling him but 
his worries were behind him 
when, playing rather loosely at 
Lawson off the back foot- he 
was nicely caught in the gully. 

This was 20 minutes before 
tea, which was almost as long as 
Gatling took to get off the mark. 
There was no Russian roulette 
from him this time, no allowing 
straight balls jo hit him on the 
pads. Holland- had found a 

How’s that 
for 

openers? 

Marshall trembles 
Hampshire fall 

By Richard Streeton 

By Ivo Tennant 
PORTSMOUTH: Sussex, with eight and survived a slip dunce .in the 
second-innings wickets in hand, lead same over in which he was oul 

la his adopted, role as opener. 
Nigel Popplcwdl made the highest 
score of his career yesterday. 172. It 
cune off Essex at Southend, where 
carlDer Hard* lud equalled his 
highest of 162. There can be no 
com plaints about the pitch there, this 
year. 

' Palling and driving with autho¬ 
rity, Popplewell faced 231 deliveries 
apd hit 27 boundaries. His opening 
partnership with Roebuck was worth 
243 from 74 overs. Somerset 
finished with a healthy 315 for four. 

At Maidstone, Yorkshire's (ask 
was much the same as Somerset's at 
the outset: consolidate and then 
bludgeon. Boycott and others 
enacted the first part correctly and 
the second went welL loo. Hartley 
made 60. Camck 45 and Yorkshire 
were able to declare at 300 for seven. 
Kent strengthened their position in 
the evening. 

* Derbyshire batted for all bm hair 
an hour of the second day at 
Northampton, making 264 in reply 
to Northamptonshire's 334 for 
seven. Only Miner, who struck an 
unbeaten 60. succeeded in forcing 
the pace. By (be dose Northampton¬ 
shire had stretched their lead to 93. 

Hampshire by244 runs 
Hampshire, second in the 

championship table, face some hard 
work today if they are to win this 
match. They finished 117 runs 
behind on first innings and 
Malcolm Marshall retired with 
influenza soon after Sussex went in 
again. 

Marshall bowled two tame overs 
before going off and Mendis and 
Green shared an untroubled first- 
wickct stand of 89. Both reached 
1.000 runs for the season. Near the 
end Green was caught at cover and 
Andrew took a second wicket when 
Parker was held at first slip. 

Hampshire's innings had seemed 
to be heading for the heights when 
Chris Smith and Maru. the 
nigh l watch man. put on N 5 in 34 
overs. Thcn.it plummcticd to the 
depths as nine wickets crashed for 
<>7 inside two and a half hours. The 
ball moved about on a grassy pitch, 
but the collapse was still hard to 
explain. 

Maru scored more quickly than 
his partner as he made the first half- 
ccntury of his career. He drove past 
cover and leg-cut with great 
certainty and finished with II. 
boundaries. He gave one chance to 
gully-when he was 15 off Ic Roux 

Smith, who was caught behind 
driving, was the first to go when the 
opening bowlers returned..,Smith's 
dismissal began a sequence in which 
wickets fell in four successive overs. 
Nicholas.was held at second slip. 
Maru. bad his middle, stump 
knocked out of the ground. and 
Hardy was beaten by a breakback. . 

Robin Smith and Turner, were (eft 
to repair the damage and the.burden 
was too much. Smith hooked Jones 
fur a six but was run out when he 
failed to beat a throw by Parker 
from mid-wickcL Turner stayed .26 
overs without bring able to take 
charge. 

SUSSEX: First OT*i<K 327 far .8 doe (G D 
Mendb 109.1J Gcnid 51). 

Second timings 
GO Mends not out_:-— 58 
A M Green c Maru b Andrew_— . 4* 
PWGPariiarcMtfKtaabAmJttw- 7 
C M Weis not out__ -... W 

Extras (b 4. n>2. w 1,n-b 1|-— • 8 

327 tor .8 dee. (G D 

Total (2 wktsj_12? 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-89,2-99. 

At Swansea, Butcher and Bal- 
deratoiK shared an opening stand of 
168 in 56 mem that paved the way 
for a large Leicestershire total 
againsi Glamorgan. They reached 
320 for four — 131 rues ah>«H on the 
first innings. Balder*tone made his 
second centnry of the season, batting 
229 minutes and hitting 12 (ours, 
and Bntcfaer scored 72. 

Zimbabwe were beaten for the 
second successive time on their four, 
the League Cricket Conference 
defeating them by seven wickets. 
The Conference, needing. 82 to win 
off 20 ovm. slumped to 13 for three 
bnt were propelled to victory by 
Robert Haynes, a West Indian, who 
hit an unbeaten 55 in only 37 
minutes. 

HAMPSHIRE: First traUnffi 
V P Terry i-b-w b le Roux_ 12 
GLSrritticGouUb Jones—— -— 60 
R J Marti & Jones_ 62 
'MCJNjctiotaacAPWeflsbl*- S 
JJ E Hardy Hn»b to Roux_ 0 
R A Smith run out_- 18 
DRTumorMhubCMWets- 20 
M D Msranalc Gould b Junes-- 4 
T M TrumMt c Parker b Gretg—■—- 11 
tflJ Parks notout---— 3 
SJWAndfOTieandbCMWtts.-.-■ 0 

Extras (H) 8. w 1. iri> 5)- 1* 

Total (725 ovbtsj-— 210 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-26. 2-143. 3-148. 
4-148. 5-148, 6-173, 7-187. 8-208. 9-208. 
10-210. 
BOWUNG: la Roux 18-5-52-3. Jones 
21-4-63-3, C M Weis 95-5-16-2. -Graig 
16-5-44-1. Waller 8-3-27-0. 
Banua points: HampsMra 6, Sussex B. 
Umpires: H D Bird onO D R Snaphard, 

- Marn: career best 62 

Second Eleven Championship 
DERBY: Derbyshire 272 (J E Moms 72. W P 
Fowler 53, A Mwphy four tor 69). Lancashire 
300 tor four dec: _ 
STUDUm Wenridcfllure 170 (M J Conn tour 
tor 44) and 118 tor wo, Gtamortjan 384 tar 
run* dec (J A HopWns 140. C Sward 58. AsM ■ 
Dm faux tor 811 __ ■’ . 
TAUNTON: Won*3»rsM« 288 IP Bars 73 not 
ou0 SonwrOTt 386 tor rrtns {A J fextotoB 134. A 
P Jonm 50, S R Klmtjw five tor 80). . 

Middlesex 
held 

together by 
Barlow 

By Marcus WlUiaras 

length by how (the only greyer 
post-war Test cricketer I can 
think of is David Steele) and the 

'batsnicn were .in no hurry.. Two 
cracking hooks off the first two 
balls of a new spell by- 
O'DonnoH helped Galling ‘.on 
his way and alarms were 
strangely few. 

When the first ball of the day 
had been bowled the initiative 
was with Australia; and by the 
end it was dearly with England. 
But ihc tension has yet-to 
develop. ' 

J FSykssc Johnson bHadM-. 
NFwnannnotout--— F wnams notoul------ 

EjdrMlbB.Hj2.w1.rvb3)- 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE.- FtrW toranga 
B C Broad b Hughes- S3 
tSN FnmcnbWOBama __16 
DWRanrMc Mmson bwmara-— *5 
"CEB RkM c Matson b DanM 
P Johnson c Tomlns b Gykss 
J D Birch b Syfcas-.:__ 
R J Had** not out—--- 
EEltomnhvuc Batch* bWUtms— 
K Saxjdby Hvw b WHurra... 
KE Cooper bWUams- 
P MSuchHj-wbOanttl- 

Extan(b1.Hj5.rvb17)- 

Total (505 ovws)-202 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-47. 2-106. 3-107. 
4-155. 5-156, 6-172. 7-191. 8-193. 9-183, 
10-202. 

BOWLING: Daniel 14.5-2-63-2: WMarrn 
18-1-71-5; Hughes 12-1-44-1; Sykes 
8-1-18-2. 
Bona points: Mdrfluex 6, NoUngtwnshire 6. 
Umpires: B Lmdbaatsr and M J Kitchen. 

Lunt a solid 
backbone 

for Malvern 
Schools Cricket 

• By George Chesterton 
MaJvcm won a high-scoring final 

against RG5 High Wycombe to 
collect the Lords Taverners Crick¬ 
eter Colls Trophy at Edgboston this 
week. Nearly. 1.600 schools partici¬ 
pate in-the event, which is phased 
over two years. . 

Dodds. Shaylcr and Ali for 
Wycombe were the main architects 
of a well constructed innings of 197 
for 7. Malvern, in reply, got away to 
a good start but slid back tn their 
run. rate until >Vilcman, with 
delicate- liming.. and Lunt. who 
finished with 92 not out. put on 152. 
The stand took them to the target 
with nearly three overs to spare. 

On ihc same day. MilUteld again 
won the Barclays Bank Under 17 
Schools Cup, defeating Bishop 
Stanford- - 

Fish pool, who opened, held 
Bishop Stanford's innings together, 
making 52. but with the Midfield 
spinners difficult to get away, they 
could only total 131 which was 
never going to be enough. Millfirid 
lost only three wickets in making 
the runs. 

Among other matches this week. 
Cheltenham’s narrow win over 
Clifton was a teal nailbiter. Clifton, 
the home side, started well but 
could not cope with Davies, who 
look 6 for 20, and they only reached 
116. Cheltenham fared little better 
slumping to 99 for 9. but a heroic 
stand of 20 between Sykes and 
Tucker, who finished with 42 not 
out. saw them safely home. 

YESTERDAY’S OTHER COUNTY SCOREBOARDS 
Essex v Somerset 

AT SOUTHEND 
Glamorgan y Leics 

ESSEX: Flra tnrtng* 
B R Hardto c Oard b Dropaa_ 
C GUrttti eftoppfentttoVarfcs-.. 
PJPridwdb Marks__41 
K & McEwan c Marks fc Booth—._ 
DRPrinqtoG Hayward b Booth_ 
*K W R ratdwr c Hayward b Dradse *KWR Hatcher cHaywanfbDredse_ 71 
NPMIpbDradM___  21 
KHPonrcRoobuOt b Drp$g*„_ 0 
ID E Eust e Heyware e Dn«s«.__ 26 
JK Laver Cindb Boom _    7 
DLAcfleMnotout- 0 

Extras (W) 6. w4^_  ID 

QLAH ORGAN: First inrong* 289 (or Six dec 
(laved Mtandad 89. Vourls 58. R C among 58 
not ou!L 

LEKSSTEBSHBIE: Rra; inrtnjs 
IPBwehercOiWngbPnCB--— 72 
JCBNderstanecDavlsbPrlca.-..-i0i 
RA Cobb cMunead bCntong—. 4 
‘PWWeycsrtdbantong----— M 
JJ WMak«rn«cut^,- 72 
N E Briars not out-—--- 

Exins ft 6. l-b S. w 1. n-0 10)-- 33 

_ Kent v Yorkshire . 
AT MAIDSTONE 

KENT: 328 IE A E BapOCtt 82. R M ESfcon 84 
rial out P W JarOT 7 lor 106). 

Becend tnnlnga • " 
M R Benson not —--:-- jf. 
SGHtnksbJwt5—--:- 
C J Tav*<j «a out- 38 

Extras p-b7. wi,n-D1)..»-  —- .* 

Northants v Derbys 
AT NORTHAMPTON 

☆ * 
"iC. "it ^ 

GOLF 
i 

King hoping that luck 
will not desert 

him in hour of need 

LORD'S: Middlesex, with four 
second-innings wickets In hand, arc second-innings wickets In hand, arc 
216 runs ahead ofNottinghamshire. 

A superb 94 hot out by Graham 
Barlow, -to follow his 97 on 
Wednesday. held Middlesex 
together on a second long and 
absorbing day of the match against 
Nottinghamshire. Barlow stood 
defiant, whjle Richard Hadlee, who 
has so for taken, four wickets for 24 
runs'in 17 controlled overs, bowled ; 
Nottinghamshire back into conten- ! 
lion during the final session. 

A first-innings lead of 44 runs will 
have pleased and perhaps surprised 
Middlesex after Nottinghamshire's 
baiting had (alien, away from 
promising beginnings rather as their 
own had done. An overcast day 
provided favourable conditions for 
the quick bowlers, and it was 

- Williams, with career-best figures of 
five for 7I« who . profited most, 
although the young reserve off-spin¬ 
ner. Sykes, look two useful wickets 
in middle order. 

Randall had resume in his recent 
splendid form, glancing and cutting 
with aplomb, and soon overtaking 
Broad, but at 45 he tried to squirt a 
bouncer from Williams over the 
slips, the ball brushed his gloves on 
the way to the wicketkeeper, and he 
sportingly walked. 

Rice fell, in- the next over, but 
Broad, who layed with customary 
soundness for three hours before 
chopping a long hop on to his off 
stump, was joined by Johnson, 
driving in chirpy style as (he tola] 
passed 150. 

However, it was Johnson's 
deputise, lofting Sykes to ,deep- 
mid-on. where Tomlins held.a good 
catch moving backwards, that 
heralded Nottinghamshire's decline. 
The last seven wickets fell for 47 
runs in 13 overs, the final four in a 
mere 23 balls after lunch. 

Hadlee, who had been left high 
and dry on 21. soon removed Slack 1 
- the catcher was Johnson. ! 
substituting behind the wicket for 
French, the . victim of a stomach 
complainL But Barlow, although for 
more subdued than in the - first 
innings, continued in confident 
fashion, and a partnership of 87 in 
30 overs with Butcher had pul 
Middlesex into a strong position 
when Hadlee was recalled and 
struck with three wickets and a 
brilliant slip catch to till the balance. 

MIDDLESEX.- FlrK tnraigs 246 (Q D Barton 97; 
CEB Rico 4 for 57). 

Second Innings 
G D Bartow net oul_____94 
W N Stock c Johnson b Kadee_ 8 
K P Tomlns run oat.-—._• ■ ■ 18 
RO Butcher c and bHidoo-  34 
*CTRKMyeH8dMbCoopar-0 
J D Carr e Broad b KMfML.. 

By Mhcbell Platts 

Michael King 101 his w 

SifM^df^oSUy. l-twecn five f*t 
It gave him a hairway aggregate of and 15ft. ■ 
140 a share of the lead with the Turning for home, lung collected 
Australian. Graham Marsh (7M. his third birdie by pitching over ihe 
and an opportunity to savour the waier at the tenth hate to 5ft. from 
sweeter side of life on the «our. where he successfully holed, and 

The trouble for King is that since anolhcr at the 14th where he struck 
becoming a professional golfer in his best shot of the day with a iwo- 
197S he has found life 35 iron into the wind that text the baH 
unpredictable as the Stock Exchange joft from the hole for a two. 

which he left on order w punwc a . . . j lo xwt birds wnivii ns y V- . . 
career in a sport in which he 
obtained Walker Cup honours as an 

King is aiming to kill two birds 
with one stone this week because he 

obtained Walker Cuphonours as a ,d ,ike nolhinE more than to win 
amateur. What happened in iw* tournament and earn an 
was typical. King having Pjf yf1 Ju.omatic oassage through to the was typical. IKing having ^yeo ms aulomaljc passage Oirough to the 
way into the Ryder Cup team, was championship which -starts at 

the opt^unuy^com'ta.- 

Marsh, however, looks likely to ing against the Americans. On 
returning home the following week. 

if 
P,“SSCSPr..?r..,Ki„g_J»? ^ ,7lh- ice then, however, rung »"■— l L 

Sat winning feeling. “The where he holed from 15ft. IU3I IIMI '-XT- -- , ■ 
longer you go without winning, then D A Wcibnng. an American who 
the harder it is to gel another success was second in the Tournament 
under vour brit". he explains. Players' Championship in Mairivics 

King's luck changed for the better two strokes adrift following a 72. 
on a windv afternoon as he Weibring. too. is hoping to win a 
restricted himseirto only 27 putts in place in ihe Open on his hrsl inp to 
a round of golf which was this country. 

SCORES AT THE BELFRY 
(GB unless stated) 

148: G Marsh (Aua) 69,71. M King, 72,68. 
142: D A Watoring (USl 70. 72. 
143: R Hartmann (US). 69. 74; fl Dtummond. 
74 69 
144: C O'Connor jun. 72.72; R Davta tAWi. 7*. 
70: J M cardzaros (Sp) 68. 7B; A Lyto. 74. 70; 
R Chapman. 73.72. 
14ST Johnstons (Zlm). 74. 71; M James. 74. 
71; P Fbwtar (Aus). 75,70: K ttohsia (Jap). 70. 
75; W Kmphnsys. 71.74; R Shearar (Aus). 70. 
75. 
T4ft H Cttriu 75, 71; J Rivero (Sp). 73. 73; G 
Brand Jun. 75,71; O Jones. 71,75. 

147: S Reese (NZX 74.73; S Bennen. 72,75-.I 
Baker-Finch (Pin). 777. 7ft M Ctoyton (Aus). 
74.73; D Duntan, 73.74; V Somers (Aus). 75. 
7ft M Baritoridge. 78.71: B GoDacher. 72.75. 
148: J Morgan. 75. 73; A Jackin. 78. 7% M 
Loner ©we). 75,73; K Brown, 78,7fc B Larratt. 
69. 79; J O'LBflfy. 75, 73; N CoM. 74. 74; G 

152: B Waites. 76. 76; A Chwnflor, 76. M: W 
Macao. 80. 72; M Persson 77. 75; M 
Johnson. 76, 76: J H«9ra. 77. 75; A Many. Johnson. 76. 76: J H«g|ns. 77 75; AMwrey. 
83. 6ft N Job. 77. 75. A Charoley. 76. 78; E 

I^MJI^oSa 77. 7& A Stubta. 7ft 77jfl 
CronweB (IIS). 81. 7a K KtoboJUS). 74. 78; 
Peter Harrison, 75.78; JIWL 75.78. 
164: G Tumor. 80. 74; B 
Marehbank 7ft 76; G Ralph 77.77;b JRUsert 
75.79: D Smyth 77.77: B Hymen (US) 7ft 78; C 

79. 77: P Hoad 77, 7ft D A 
Russet 78,76; V Fernandez (Ai«7BJB0. 
157: J Crow 77. 80; P barber7ftM 
Wotsetey 75. 78; R Foreman 7ft 79; J Cktras 
(Sp) 77,80; I Young 78,79. „ 

Brand. 7ft 72; WLongmtor, 73. 75;L Stephen 
£tusLJ4, 74; R Lot.72, 76; R Alarcon QM*. 

148: P Senior Must, 7ft 73; D FahMy. 75, 74; 
II Morrell (1A 7ft 7ft M Ttnmas.7ft 7lrS 
Martin. 70. 78; O SeOberg (Sum). 75. 74; H 
BetoccH (SAL 74. 75; S Tonaoce. 71. 7ft M 
Pinero (SU. 73. 7ft D From ISA). 73. 7ft A 
Rutmo (US). 74.75; A OUcom. 71,7ft 
ISO! M Cetera (Sp). 75,75:.T Horton. 7ft 78; N 
Ratctfta (Aus), 7ft 74; P CenlgB. 77.7ft 
1S1: P Partdn, 7ft 78; W WMmer (SAL 980,71; 
J Ano&da (SpL 75.76:0 Moore (AusL 75.7ft 
M Marin (SpL 74. 77. E Darcy. 72.70.0 
WBtams, 73. n M Taj* (Fr), 77.74; J HOTTteS 
(SAL 7ft C Mason. 77.74; P Way. 73. 78; I 
Woosnam, 71.80. 

(SAL 74. 75; S Tanance. 7t. 7ft M 
Sp). 7ft 7ft D Fro« (SAL 73. 7ft A 

15ft J Townsend (US) 78,80: G Harvey 7ft 80: 
R BcixeB 81. 77:1 Mossy 77,81; P Temralnen 

5sa! 7to*®fiy7ft si; s Hadfiou si; TftA 
Pinero (^§75. TON Hansen 7ft 81; A GrifStos 
76.83. 
ISO: D SUrflng. 8ft 77; T Foreman (USL 78. TO 
G Brooc*MnL77,83. 
181: M Garda (Sp). 75. 82; W Btockbum (US). 
75,86. 
1TOGCuBon.Baaa. 
163: D Thorpe, B1.8& C Hdmes. Bft 81. 
164: D Roy. 83.81: A Forabmnd (SwPL 81,8ft 
IBS: B Mdtoy (USL 8ft KL 
178: E NavaJ^f '.- .53.84. 
(Mfewfc R Ranerty. S Bishop. 0 LHwetyrv D 
Jegger.NCrastwfUSL 
DtoqudMsd; P Walton. D Cooper. M Roe. - 

POLO 

Kouros scent victory 
TotaUB wk»)„——_. 172 

FAU OF WCKETS: 1-25.2-60.3-137.4-138. 
5-141.6-155. 

By John Watson 
Kouros registered their first «ia 

in British Open League Champion¬ 
ship, sponsored by Texaco, af 
IVlidborst Sussex, yesterday, by 
defeating Cowdray Park, 12-10. 

During the first half, Kouros - the 
only team in tournament to be 
sponsored - played a somewhat 
(•coordinated game, a far cry from 
their brilliant performance against 
Centaurs, the British champions, 
last week. Cowdray Park, with Pan! 
Withers, their veteran back, not only 
stemming most of be Kouros 
attacks, but also scoring several 

times, combined wdL to lend 8-5 hi 
the fourth chnkka. 

But thereafter. Kouros, working 
on the steady pivot of rfaeir Peruvian 
Three,' Max Pena, settled into their 
nsoal smooth pattern. When the 
score was 10-10. Martin Brown 
found the (lags from a brilliant 
gallop while being ridden .off by 
Withers. And in the last two seconds 
or the last efaakka, Oliver EUis dune 
through from back to score the final 
goaL 
KOUROS: 1 M Brawn (5k 2 A Mnp*r (4k 3 M 
Pena (6t bade O Etta RL 
COWDRAY PARK: 1C Pomon (3); 2 A MU 
(CL 3 F FootW (5k basic P WUMf* (5* 

FOR THE RECORD 

ATHLETICS TENNIS 

LAUSANNE: IntomattaRal owotfng: Wkworw 
Men 100 mvbw D Cook (USL 10.198K. 
200m: D WHtoms (CenL 20.48.400m: H Holey 
(US). OMtoc J Crum iBr), Imn 4541 sec. 
l^tXhn: T Hacker (USL 33905. ftOOitai: □ 
Patfto (USL 738.24. IftOOOm: T Seta (Jap)., 
27:4539. 100m hardtem M Mckoy (CsnL 
1339. 400m lurdlaa: H ScflmMl (WGL *8 67. 
3JM0BI BttOTtochasm H Moth (USL 8:18.15 
Mgh lamp; u Mogeribira (WO). 2.31m. Lorn . 2.31m Lorn 

100m: B KJneft 
(GB1. 1138. 400m: J Brawn-King (US). 5233. 
ITOtoeM PukaiRomL4.1X254.Lonppanp: J 
F#q* (WGL 657 m. Shot: B Peach (WGL 
47.18. Jniim DTMemard(SwttzL 6330. : D TMemard (SwttzL 633ft 

BOXING 

ATLANTIC CITY: Junior writen—ipht. Jot 
Martoy (US) KGoorga Brown (U^rsc 7lh 

BASEBALL 

UNITED STATES: Amotesn LaaguKTororOD 
Blue Jays 11. Seattle Mariners 1; Cefctoma 
Angels ft MAratAsa Brewers 1: Detroit Tears 
1. Chicago WWto So 0; New York Yankees 5 
Kansas City Royate & Oakland *'f S. Boston 
Red Sox «; Mraiesote Twins 2, Battmore 
Ortotos I: Texes Rangers 4. Cleveland Indians 

National League: St Louis Confinols 7. Son 
Frendsco (Hants ft Chicago Cto» 4. San 
Diego Padres 3; New York Mats 2. Cincinnati 
Reds i; Montreal Expos 6. Aflanta Braves 5 
pi tore* Houston Astros 10. PMadoiptila 
Pn»ea 0: Lo* Angelas Ooogeie S, Pmsburgn 
Pirates 4. 

STALOWA-WOLA. Poland: Galea Cop (Man's 
under 21 toam competition): FM round flroup: 

- Groat Britain 4. Morocco 1 (GB nomas wsth J 
Goods! tx M Be»ezzc 6-2.6-2: M Wdkar M A 
Oiekroun 6ML 4-6.6-4; Goodafl/R WmcheSo bt 
Befldzzlz Chetaourt. 6-1. ftO; J ICttpp ttt 
Baftazze 8-1.6-1; WbictiaBo lost to Chakrouni 
8-6 6-4. Poland « Algeria 4-1. Potsna and 
Bntam lo playoff tor right to pisy USSR in 
aecond round m Spam. 
fffiwpqm-, Rhode Isiana: Grand Prtx 
tournament Second imi4 (US unton 
stated); J Kriefc, ta S McCain 6-3, 6-4; T 
Mayotte lx G MicMbata Can) 3-ft 6-i;'S-l; S 
tews M F Gorrate (Pail 7-3.6-1; D Pate ML 
Stores 6-2. 6-2. P Anracona bt D Rostogno. 
8-4, 6-4; J Sadrl bt R Samson (NZ) 8-4 JM: 
M Slur W Tim GUQftson 2-6. 6-3. 6-4: Tom 
GuUuon M J Fitzgerald iAub) 8-4.7-6. 
GSTAAD: Swm amis open tournament Fft* • 
round: H GuemhanK (Swxtz) HIM Oorro TO 
6-0. 6-4. Second round: C Motto (B(1 M B 
Teacher (Ug 3-ft 6-4.7-ft A Maurer (WG) bt 
MVaKta(CzJB-3.6-3:WFS»k(PMbtWPopp - 
JWG) 8-2. 6-4; J Nystrom (S»«l tJtS" 
Sbnonsson (Swa) 6-0, 6-4; R Vhw (Eel W T 
Kwotto (WG) 7-6. 3-ft 6-1; G Forget (Frl bt S 
Gfackstetn (Is) 7-5.6-7.7-ft 
H Guantnardt (Svrltzl bt T AXan (AusL 7-6. 6-1; 
M ErimonOson (Aus) n E Tmtacher (USL 0-6.7- 
5. 7-o. 
WWOWJNE: US Pro Ctiomptonshlpa.- Flrat ' 
round: (US unless stated): P MeMainoe XAust 
btGRnras[An3L6-4!6^r 
¥ “ M Gfttomelatw (ChBaL ft 
4 7-u; u Vilas —■ “*"• ■ - — — - ZJ*- G Wp (ArpL MA Krtokstem. 7ft. 6-1: T 
Jute&ne (Frj bt JL Clerc (AruL 6ft 6-4; B 
Orw» (Yug)» J Anas. 7ft 7ft: j Brown to R 
Hminon. 6-1. Bftt P Arrays (Aral to C Lawki 

ift3; M,Jaffa |Arg) to E KUm. 6-4. 6ft L 
FOOTBALL 

BRAZAJAN LEAKIE: Ftamengu 1. Brass 0; 
Atteflco Mmrtro £ CSA 0: Guaranr I. Pores 
Preta 1; BaHa 4. Caara O. CortnOTans 0. Gpon 
Rodto ft CrvtDba 2. Jamvtfe 1: tntemacxnd i, 
Mtadoft 

pjmrti (Cz) bt h aa la Pena (ArflL 7-7.6-2.8-4; 
M Sotomon bl S Bimer (CzL 6-T. 6-0. 

YACHTING 

NETHERLANDS: OK Dinghy 
•Mps: Fourth race: 1. KZ * 

ROAD RUNNING 

487. L ArrelC 2. D 

BECKENHAM: Forbanks 5 mites: I. N Brawn 
(lnvctal 24 ram 12 w. y Q Rmnolds 
ITontoldgo) 2434. 3. B Graves ISLHj 2456. 
Team: j. Tortmage 21 pis. Woman: 1. P 
heAngton (Thurrock) 26-30 

Reemmssma. 3. KA 620. M Fktfw. Bfltah 
T iGoro; 7. J ShatvrO: 21. J 

Drybystora Ovena toandtope wttb rdecard: 1. 
LArmit. 3 pts; 2, R Reamtsraa. 114; 3, M 

e^e^Vd F ^ ^ 5-p Bnwr-3&tt ■ 
GARGNANO. 

HarrHAMPTONSHnto: Flrat imlngs 33* tor 7 
dec (R G WSaorro 103, R J BeBey 81. DJ WH 
BOL 

—--» lunluna woona NUMiya 
•G Cook not out----12 
W LsrXins not cut....—--........... 5 

Exns(b4.i-b2}——-.... 6 

Total-- 38i 
Seme at 100 oters: 2691st 4 

FALL OF WICKETS; 1-ftft 2-127. 3-15ft 
4-154. 5-310. 6-332. 7-344. 8-2S9, 9-378. 
10-381. 

BOWLBiG (to d>te7 Dradqa 23-SftS-S; DOTS 
15-1-77-0; Meflcj 41-8-117-2; Booto 
*23-17-86-1 ■ 

SOMERSETiFkn Inntnga 
WFMftapplai.aBHHvbPhnd^_ 
pm RoebuckcPrwgtebAcSrE.-- 
NAFatonbLavar-____ 
JG Wyatt c Karate BAcflak!_;_ 
R E Hayward not out..... 
*VJ Marti notout______ 

Brtras{b*.Km, w1,r»ft2}.. 

ToW|4*kts)-320 
Score at lOOovms: 285 tor 4, 

P B CM. 1M A Csrrtwn. USB Cook. L B 
Taylor and G J Ferns to bat 
FALL OF WICKETS; 1-W& 3-177. 3-211. 
4-211. 
Bonus pants: GJamgi9«n4, Lateastonshkeft 
Umpiros; C Cook arid PS Wight 

UH MKOR COUNTY CKAMPKJHSW: 
CMppaitoaneCnesMre 193 tor 7 dec ttia 282 

Total (i wm)---— 
FALL OF WICKET" 1-14 

TtWKSHmfcFrrattnWhgs 
G BoySOttcManlibBaptisto..— 
AAiaataHecTSvirtbJarvte- 
K Sharp cTava/4 b Efcsor).,- 
j KLrrvoc Marsh BOteey...---— 
SNHaraayeCouidraybUnflanrood-.- 
ID L BWrtawr b Janrn  ..—— 
P Camck Kw* bOSoy^—f—.—— 
PWJarvanotout.. 
GB StavanfionnotoiA-——-.——— 

Extras |b 10.1ft 18, -- 

EVENING RACING 

Hamilton Park 
TODAY’S FIXTURES 

QgktK MOd 
6^5 (BfpLSharde'e Wmpy (S Bwskton. 132). 
2. Shota Crockan (7-lt 3. Maty Mmwo (3-t 
hwL 4L nk. 10 ran. W J Pspea. TOTE: Caeft 

Total (no wkq_- 

74t WBtal*a 197 lor 6oec (Mudasoar Naxar 4 
tor 34) and 168 tor 8 & H Wlto 87; J A Sutton 
B far 48L Match drawn. " O rar meiwn woro. 
LjmmSaKarfchtfeiraiCf 6d*C(P C Graham 
4 (or ESL Nuiflymboronj 172 far B (K G 
WAamsCTnoiouQ. 

Total (4 wka. WO ovara) _ 
R V OGa. IT Gant. 14 R Dana. C H Dredge and 
SC Booth tatm. 
FAIL OF WKMET5; 1-243. 2-257. 3-271. 
4-273. 
Bonuapolnls.-E9sn4,Semanat5. ' 
Umpires: B J Mayer and K H Lyons. 

wnamsa'naouq. 
MARSK& MoWriBhaffaWfa 319 tor stirtwl"* 
Evans TO C WSeott noi out 65. D Fnraor* 
Darting not out 51) wbS 195 for one (BA Oai® 
ICO. M NawaC not out 67L Yortshke 238 (D 
ByaaS2L 
OVAL- Surrey 302 tor saw dec (A G Darios 
i2ftp JDoujta 6t) and 26to “®* H**!” 
far eitoit doc (3 Watarun 143 not ML S C 

Total (7 lehti. 90 OvaH) -— 300 
C Shaw and S 0 FMCMr PM not ML 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1ft 2-71. 3-71. 4-121, 
6-153,6*217,7-244. 
BOWUNG: DOey 17-4-47-2; Jarvis 
23- 4-72-8! Undttwogd 13-8-17-1! Baptata 
24- 3-101-1; BSoon 13-2-43-1. 
Bonu3ptar«KarB7.YottaShlraS. • -- 
Umokee: JH Harris and KEPiknar.1 

0CR8Y8HHIE: FFtt innings 

IS Anderson b Griffiths 
IB J Maher b Harper —... 
R J Hrmey b Grtfltths..———————— 
K J BarnetteCookoWWWw—. 

P sSnSc Cook b Harper 
G Mtfernotout._ 
PG Newmonlftwb Griffith*- 
R E RusMS 0 Rlpky b GrifftM....- 
OHMottawseneRtoteyb Mato near —^ 

£xma(b5H>B.mb4--J- 

j £2.70, E220. Cl 10. OF; £34 10 CSF- (4532! 
Tricost El 47.05 

7.18 (6ft t. Homy Loot pl Dariey. 5-4 tevw 
2. Music Teacher (6ft 3, La Beta Ot Santa d. 

Total--- 
Soon M100 oven: 227 lor 7 

Tour match 
WODUTOH: Lsagus Crictat ConfvenM'294 
far 7 dee (0 Bortfarick 65 Ml 0UQ and 84 for.3 

FNJ. OF WICKETS; 1-6. 2-TO3-TO 
6-167,8-181.7-220.8-237,8-3*3.10-254. 
BOWLWO; Motendor 24rift-82.-h QHIWta 
17-7-37-1; Capet 8-2-®sft taW 
33-13-76-3: Wtoams 14-4-32-1; aoytPMoss 
10-4-21-1. ■ . . 

£3.69. 
7,45 (lfa It iDytfr. t. Abated (K Hoflgjon 3-11 
2. ThatcntngJy (9-2L 3. Oomrwn 8toe (5-2 favL 
W. 101 6 rw. Wt Map Pneo, H« 1 Am. M» 
8 Haft Tow £3TO L130. El 40. OF: £4.50. 
CSF: £15 28. 

3.15 (TO 1. Bold Spy (K Otofty 4-5 tni. Z 
NtoMWTfURglLa, Haaratt (13ft). 3 rm. 2i 
1L J Suteflno. TOTE- El4ft DF: E1.50 CSF: 
E4D1. Hafigsie nraanod ut dm 

BM (Iffl 40rift 1. R*x <R Guest. rt-» 2. 
C0C®er Expreas (S-J h»L 3. Kmgnt Hftsxtafior 

■ 0-l[ <0,010 ran t. Cumara T«g £7an- 
a«.Elio. 0.10. OF£12m CSF £2026. 

9.16nw4l)r l.aommor KldgefR Guest 15- 
8 toft 2. Wttter The Groat (3-1L X Feta Stop 
pS-Sj- i((t 5 ran. L Cumara, TOTE: ti'nn- 
to.7ara.iaM:--E2.7acsF.E7e9 

_ CRICKET 

n“^,NSURANCEThWT«a 

SSIL??IDG ? EnQtend 7 Austrata 
entannic Assurance County 

2512>Wor THE OVAL: 

(R HaynoA K not ontL Zoebabwaana 183 JA 
Merrick 6 tor 37) and 182 (U L Houghton 52). 

Bonus pebHr. NoritamptonaMra 7. OarWUnn 

Umpiru; J W Holder end J A Jameson. 

A Symbol! Rudolf, voted Japanese 
Horae, of ihe Year in IVS4, win not 
run in the King George VI and 
Queen Elizabeth Diamond Slakes at 
Ascot on July 27. 
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elgian 
puts 

up 
leader 

From Joint Wiicocksoa 
Mllard-de-Lans 

. Bernard Hinault did not win the 
nme trial sage of the Tour de 
France yesterday. Normally, this 
wouid jw big news in a race in winch 
the jO-yrar-nld Breton is in 
apparently invincible form. But a 
change in the direction and strength 

lhe w»nd across the Vercors 
plateau yesterday afternoon allowed 
l:nc VandemcTdcn, of Belgium, to 
gam an unexpected viriory. more 

iilt.in a minute ahead of Hinault in 
second place. 

Despite losing this thirteenth 
stage. Hinault increased his lead 
oser all his principal rivals - by 10 
seconds on Stephen Roche. 24 
seconds on Phil Anderson and 35 
seconds on Sean Kelly, On overall 
time, the yellow-jerseycd French¬ 
man now leads by 5 mm 23 sec from 
Cjreg Lemond. his American team 

iinlleeguc. who rode disappomiinglv 
m the ZU-milc test. 

There were three distinct pans to 
the course that traced a delightful 

• pain through a wonderland of 
mountain grecncrv. 

The opening five miles saw each 
or Ihc 15S riders racing through the 
'deep gorge of the Mcuudre. wivere 
French resistance fighters once 

jlought a different tvpc of battle. 
Sheltered by I .OOOft-high limestone 
chITs. Vanderaerdcn and Hinault 
enjoyed similar conditions, nl- 
lhough the Belgian started three 
hours earlier. 

The ncu six miles were on 
straight, wide roads across a level 
plain where the fierce cross-wind 
slowed the later starters so much 
ihat most of them had lost a minute 
to '■'jndcraerdcn by Autrans. at the 
must northerly point of the circuit. 

Then* followed a stilt two-mile 
climbed fester than Vandcracrden. 
At this time check, the Dubliner was 

■paly nine seconds behind Hinault, 
wnh seven miles remaining. It 
seemed possible that Roche could 
gain .i psychological victory over the 
rate leader. 

Tv»n minutes behind Roche on 
the road. Hmauli was informed of 

'his opponent s challenge and used 
•ail his undoubted strenght going 
into the wind on the return - to 
Vrllard to stop the watch on 42min 
12see. 15 seconds better than Roche. 

A solid performance was pi m by 
Anderson, who claimed back his 
sixth place overall and now* trails 
Sieve Baver. of Canada, by only ID 
seconds. 

In the freak stage result, the early 
starter. Scan Yates, of Britain, was 
fifteenth, ahead of LeMond. But the 

istragcsl performances were those of 
the French riders Thierry Manic 

'and Gilbert Dudos-LassaJlc and the 
Belgian. Marc Scigcant. who started 
within six minutes of each other .two 

[hours before the favourites, and 
[Claimed third, fourth and fifth 
‘places. 

Today secs the only rosi day of 
»he 2.160-mile Tour, which con¬ 
tinues tomorrow ivjth.a scpiwnoua- 
tainous stage to Si'Elicrjne. 

'THIRTEENTH STAGE:. Leadteg poaOocw: 
(vatarU-de-Lane. time trial. 20 miles): 1. E 

I Vandoraerdan (Bell. 41mki Oflaec: 2. B Hnautl 
|Fr). 42:11; 3. T Uane (Frt. 42:12: 4. G Oudos- 
LassaSe IFr). 4221; 5. M Sergeant (BN). 4227; 
6. S Roche (fret, 4227; 7. J Pfeller IFr], 4231; 8. 

IP Anderson (Aust. 4225; 9. I Gaston {SpJ, 
'42:43; lO.SKaBydml. 42:46. Other Britten and 
Fish platings: IB. S Tates (G». 4320: SO. M 
Eatey (Ire). 44^2; 73. R Millar (GB). 4&10; 146. 
P Shervren. 6.14 bclwvd.. 
LEAOtMG OVERALL POSrtlONS: 1. HinaiA. 

[ 65 hit; 32mn l&iec 2. La Mood. 5rmn 23sec 
;bentnd; 3. Rocha. 6:0S: 4. KaHy, 625:5. Bauer, 
623:6. Anderson, 823:7. N Rutttrwnn (Snwiz), 
10:31. 8. P Simon (Fi). 11:11; 9, J ZoatemeUi 
(NcthJ. 11:14; 10. P Bazzo (Fa 1229; 11. P 
Wlnnan Pleth). 12:50:12. M Made: (Fil. i3«2: 
13. F Parra (Ctil. 1321:14. Ufflar. 13-41; 15. P 

i Haughedooren (Ball. 13:58. OOier British and 
inr4i ptxings: Earley. 33:07 behind; Tates. 

11.4122; Sherwen. 22102. 

RACING: ARMSTRONG-TRAINED SPRINTER FINISHES LAME AGAIN AFTER MAJESTIC VICTORY IN JULY CUP 

Never So Bold 
confirms his 

champion status 
By Michael Seely , , 

Once again Never So Bold who rode him so brilliantly that 
defied his mysterious lameness 
to prove himself the best 
sprinter in Europe with an 
exhileratinp display of speed 
and class m the Norcross July 
Cup ai Newmarket yesterday. 
Rc-uniled with Sieve Caulhen. 
Edward Kcssly's magnificent 
fivc-ycar-old quickened impres¬ 
sively past Dafayna in the dip to 
win by two and a half lengths. 
Committed. Iasi year’s cham¬ 
pion finished fast to take second 
place at short head in front of 
Dafayna. 

Cauthcn dismounted from 
the winner coming off the 
racecourse and led Never So 
Bold as he hobbled into the 
unsaddling enclosure. “I know 
he’s going to be allright again”, 
said Mr Kcssiy. “but it's still a 
very painful sight to watch”. 

Either the Prix dc Mcaulri at 
Deauville on August 13 or the 
William Hill Sprint Champion¬ 
ship .it the York Ebor meeting 
will be the next items on Never 
So Bold's agenda. “Basically wc 
want to go for the one mile 
Breeders’ Cup Race on grass at 
Aqueduct on November’!?. He 
had to miss the inaugural 
running at Hollywood Park last 
year, because he was lame 
behind. Steve is adamant that 
the horse will be ideally suited 
by a mile on those sharp 
American tracks", his owner 
said. 

Piggott. who rode Never So 
Bold 10 victory in.the King’s 
Stand Stakes at Ascot, was on 
this occasion on the fourth 
horse. Pnmo Dominic. “Wc 
made an arrangement with 
Sieve at the start of the season, 
but he was claimed for Abha at 
Ascot, li’s bad luck on Lester. 

day”. Mr Kessly said. 
At the end of his racing career 

it is intended to return Never So 
Bold to the Brook Smd near 
NcwmarkeL “The - financial 
arrangements have not yet been 
finalized”, Mr Kessly con¬ 
tinued, “but he must be worth 
in the region of £2nj”. 

This victory represented a 
fine feat of training by Robert 
Armstrong, who had previously 
won the July Cup with Moores- 
tyle in 1980. “The horse first 
went lame after winning the 
Temple Stakes at Sandown” his 
trainer said, “Our vet diagnosed 
it as having ah internal haemor¬ 
rhage in his near fore. He was 
given one injection to lessen the 
infection and alleviate the pain. 
!t seems to be getting better. 
He’D be sound again in an hour 
or two. And as long as the horse 
keeps all right, we’ll go on 
running him”. 

The Aga Khan was delighted 
with Dafayna. ”Six furlongs is 
too sharp for her on this going. 
There can't be another horse to 
touch Never So Bold in Europe 
under these conditions. I’d like 
to run my filly in the Prix de la 
Foret at Longchamp in 
October”. 

.The other highlight of the 
afternoon was the meeting 
between Glebe Place and Jareer, 
two previously unraced colls 
trained by Henry Cecil and 
Michael Stoutc in the conclud¬ 
ing EBF Fulboum Maiden 
Slakes. A $7.1 m coll by 
Northern Dance. Jareer is the 
most expensive yearling ever to 
have set foot on a racecourse. 

Geoff Baxter, on Bruce 
Hobbs's, highly-rated son of 
StilvL Tarvaos set sail for home 

Hern’s revival can 
continue at Chester 

By Mandarin (Michael Phillips) 

Never So Bold and Steve Cauthen powering home at Newmarket (Photograph: Chris Cole) 

ai the two furlong marker. But 
the excitement rose to a 
crescendo as Walter Swinbum. 
on Jareer. and Cauthen. on 
Glebe Place, went clean away 
from their rivals, Jareer had a 
narrow advantage racing up the 
hilL but at the post Cauthen had 
forced Glebe Place's head in 
front to win by a short head. 
Tanas finished no less than five 
lengths away in third place. 
Both the winner and. runner up 
had fought like tigers. Hobbs's 
reaction was immediate. 
“Those must be by far and away 
the best colts seen out so far. as 
I rate my fellow very highly. 

Either of those two would have 
won the July Stakes.” 

Cecil was naturally elated to 
have won this thrilling struggle. 
“Tote Cherry-Downcs and I 
bought him in Kentucky for 
only $50,000. He's by the 
unfashionable J O Tobin out of 
a half sister to Allcz France. 
That's what 1 call value for 
money.” 

The other high class perform¬ 
ance of Ihc afternoon was put 
up by Pennine Walk, who like 
Glebe Place is owned by Stavros 
Niarchos. whom Pal Eddery 
rode to a comfortable victory 

over Lucky Ring and Finiry 
Hills in the always competitive 
Addison Tools Handicap. Pen¬ 
nine Walk, who had won the 
Jersey Stakes at Ascot, carried 
9si 61b. “f think he found seven 
furlongs a bit loo sharp when 
third to Capricorn Belle here 
recently”, said Jeremy Tree, 
“He'll be better suited by a mile 
and may go for the Prix 
Quincey at Deauville**. 

The major surprise of the 
afternoon came when Steve 
Dawson rode Domynga to a 20- 
1 victory over Adjanada in the 
Bahrain Trophy lor James 
Bethel!. 

One of the most heartening 
aspects of the racing so far ibis week 
has been the revival of the fortunes 
of Dick Hern’s West IlsJcy stable. As 
he has striven to recover from the 
awful after-effects of the bad fall out 
hunting last winter it must have 
been even more galling for ‘the 
major*, as Dick is affectionately 
referred to in racing circles, to 
realise that the horses in bis care 
were not in particularly good shape 
either. 

-However, these past few days 
have seen the tide turn at last and 
that should give a great boost to the 
morale of not only Hem himself but 
also all those who have tallied 
around him. At Chester this evening 
I expect Satnbuk (7.50) and Creese 
(8.50) to continue the good work, 
thus enabling Willie Carson to land 
a double. Both, incidetally. ore by 
that sensationally successful young 
stallion Kris. 

Sambuk is napped to open his 
account in the Henry Gee Maiden 
Stakes. For Island Set this will be 
the first race since his trainer Luca 
Cumani felt compelled to go to 
25.000 guineas to retain him at 
Newmarket on Wednesday when he 
was submitted for sale by Sheikh 
Mohammed. Like Katies Pride, who 
was beaten a short head by Sharp. 
Noble in his last race at Notting¬ 
ham. In A Flash, who was also 
runner-up in her last race: Ricura 
and Timid Bride. Island Set has 
done enough already to suggest that 
he ought to win a race before long 
without being good enough to beat 
Sambuk. 

When last seen my nap finished 
fourth in the King Edward VH 
Stakes at Royal Ascol Before that 
he was beaten by only a short head 
at Sandown by Harry's Bar. who has 
endorsed the form by winning both 
his races since. 

Creese, my selection for the 
Cardinal Puff Stakes, made virtually 
all the running to win his last race at 
Wolverhampton by four lengths and 
now he is just preferred to Oriental 
Soldier, who was successful at 
Haydock a week ago. 

Before crossing the Pennincs. 
Carson will be at York, principally 
to ride Hauwmal at Heart’s Delight 
for his retainer. Hauwmal is by the 
Derby winner Troy, out of 

Sovereign Rose, a mare who won 
the Diadem Slakes over six furlongs 
ai Ascot in her heyday. He makes 
his debut in the Black Duck Stakes 
and he will have to be pretty good so 
early in his career to beat lha dual 
Windsor winner Roaring Riva and 
Nomination, who won over today's 
course and distance in the spring 
before performing below expcca- 
tions in the Coventry Stakes at 
Ascot. At a difference of Stb. 
Roaring Riva is preferred now. 

Heart's Delight, the Queen1 s 
runner in the Philip Comes Nickel 
Alloys Stakes, ran well tip to 3 point 
at Salisburv last month, but not well 

Course specialists 
YORK 

TRAINERS: J Tree. ISttinwi from 67 runnoij 
23 4 V tv Hem. 32 Irofn 118.27.1'vM Sloutc. 
25 from 114.21 .r. 
JOCKEYS: W Carscr. 50 owners from 247 
rnfes 20.2->: Pal Eddery. 46 from 251. 1B.3V 
S Cauthen. 47 hem 272 17.3'j. 

LINGFIELD 
TRAINERS: G Harwood. 40 winner; from 150 
runner: 257rs. I BaUrna lolrom76. T9.r*vj 
SuicJiHe, Is from 34 17 9°a 
JOCKEYS: G Surtsy. 37 winner'. Iron 177 
ndes. 30.9*.. P Cook. £6 hem 178. 14,6’.- J 
Mercer. 15 ham 105.14 3V 

CHESTER 
TRAINERS: W Hem. 13 ivmnirs Irom 31 
runner;. 332", H Cecil 7 Item) 19. 36 3"-. G 
P-Gcraon. fc liom 22.27.3"« 
JOCKEYS: W Ceirai. 14 winner freni 77 
nocs M Burn. 9 ham 51. i7.6‘«. & 
Cdumen. 13 ham 91.14 3", 

HAMILTON 
TRAINERS: B Hinburv, 15 wmnerr, hem W 
runre.-s 25-JV S Nndon. 22 Irom M7 18 8:, 
G P-Goraon. 11 Irom £7.16 «■* 
JOCKEYS: J Lowe. 44 winners hem 270 rifle- 
16.3n. N Cennonon. U Irom B5. I2 9"f. J 
B'Sdsdale. 14 hom114.123'-. 

enough to convince me that he will 
beat Ahhinferah, who was beaten 
only half a length by Barrack Street 
in the Erroll Stakes on his debut at 
Ascot. 

At Lingficld Vainglorious, who 
was a springer in the market at 
Salibury from 25-1 down to 5-1 
before finishing third to Sperry, can 
win the Motorway Stakes 

Blinkered first time 
CHESTER: 8-20 ti-Hiitisley 
YORK: non* 
UNGFIELD; 330 Karamoun 
HAMILTON: 9.15 Pyrotechnic 

Televised: 2.45,3.15,3.45.4.15 
Going: firm 
Draw advantage: 5f-6f, low numbers best on soft going 

2.15 BLACK DUCK STAKES (2-y-o: £4.337:60 (6) 
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HARRY HULL |M IV Ei 
HEART'S DELIGHT ~ 
INDISPUTABLE 
MAP MAJESTIC A 

IT (The Oueenl 
(BF) (CaptM 
,(NAPThoroc 

sroyj M W Easwrtiy 9-0_M Hm£ey 
Queen) W Hem 9-4........w Carson 

LamoaJ C Bntuun 9-0 . 

S 
14 

-SCwthen fl 

101 
104 
107 
112 
1*0 
121 

Thorougtfired Raangj M Camacho 9-0 
NConnorton 9 

RAPID FLIGHT (C van W)|i0 G OMroyd 9-0_GOWroyd 1 
ROMANTIC UNCLE(PCockcroft)H Wharton9-0..GGosney 11 
SPANSKYE (Hlppodramo Rating) M VI Easiert?-/9-0__X Hodgson * 

TYRESOME (Terence Diey- - * ~ 
431 

1210 
313 

11 
132 

COL WAY COMET (0) : Lid) JW Watts 9-2 .....T Ives 
.T Quinn NOMINATION (C.D) 'fFStimS/^GolB9*____ 

TESTOY (Tjo Tek Tan) M Jarvia 9-2---3 Raymond 
HAUWMAL (Sheikh Mohammed) W Hem 8-11 ....W Corson 
ROARING RIVA (Dl IW Gall) D Linn 8-11__PM Eddery 
BARKSTDM DANCER |T-Montt) W Wharton 9-8     _C Dwyer 

1904- Bassenthwaiia 9-4 Pat Eddery (5-6 lav) J Tree 2 ran 
Dancer. 

The wheels 

Yillard de Laos. - British girls 
suffered mixed fortunes in tbe tend! 
41 mHe (66 km) stage of the 
women's tour here yesterday. Maria 
Blower achieved the highest stage 
placing yet by a British girl in the 
event, which only started last year, 
by coming third, while another 
Mandy Jones, 1982 World Road 
champion, was forced to look on in 

i frustration. Tendonitis in an ankle 
1 which had cost Miss Jones 20 
minutes the previous day, forced her 
to drop out of the race. 

Miss Blower, who is 21 next 
month and works for her father’s 
knitwear firm in Leicestershire, 
moved up two places in (he overall 
standings to 24:b. 
TENTH STACK: 1. V Smonnet(Fr B) 1hr43irtn 
335CC 2. P Westtw (Stvsk 3. M Blower iGB). 
boin same dme: 4 J LoreofFr A): 5. P aeeherd 
fWG). brti a 3 see. ErtHali ptetinyi-- 16. C 
Swmenon at 12; 22. L Goman at 14: 45. J 
Palmer at 45; 55. P Strong a! 46. Noo-sianer: 
M Jones. _ _ , 
OVERALL: 1. M Canrts (H) 20:51:41; 2. Lenpo 
ei 12:14:3. D Dninlanl (Fr A) n 17:2ft 4. COpy 
(Fr AI ar 17:35:5.1 CNeppa |K). at 17d6; BntMi 
plfttiW it. Painter M £2:21; 24. Bower at 
S27-30. Swmnenon M 34:06: 34. GomaU at 
35:50:6a Strong at 1:11:52.. 

11-8 Roaring Riva. S-4 Nomination. 9-2 Hauwmal. 8 Barkston 
Comet 

VAKU.Y TYRESOME (Terenca £fiey Ltd Tyres falton) K Slone 9-0 M Brcft I D 
1984: Nonhem Ctintes 9-0 B Raymond (4-1) E EUn 8 ran 

n-8 Atehmlarati. 11-4 Common Touch, 11-2 Heart's Deijgnt. 0 Indisputable, 8 Nap Maiestca. 12 
Cotomai King, 14 others. 

FORM AMtafereb (8-11) ran weO when »»I 2nd oJ 7 to Barrack Street (9-4)« Ascot (Sf. S0528, 
9og to 5Qft. Juy 2?) |r><gaptAeblB 814Bl to Roaring Riva last time; previously (581 BJcA 4ft oM 1 
to Sura Blade (6-0) at Nowirarfcei (51. £2714, good to Own, May 31L Nap Mde^cs (84) bit 
hackward wAian 3 ?»lergihs 4th of 7 to AI Maymoon (8-11) at Newcastle (Sf, £1783, good. June 

12 Taetoy, 16 CoXvay 27). 
SetecSon: ALSHMFAHAR 

(9-0) a head at Newcastle (61. £2£58. good, June 
f at Royal Ascot (Group 3): previously (9-3) beat 

FORM: COLWAT COMET 19-tQ beat Barley Bii 
29. 11 raa)- MOMJKATtON Sttiln the Coventry 
Manaad (9-3) nera on May 15 (6f £3^82, soft 
Pro'/iously TEETCY (9-0) boat Cttvaden (3-0) 31 at Sandown (5f. <2^61. good. . 
ROARING RtVA (9-2) nui on wel to beat Mailer Thames (8-11) 2Vtf ai Wbiaaor (81. £1.600. 
July 1,6 ran). BARKSTON DANCER (84!) 1W, 2nd of 6 to Haraabah (8-8) at Bavarlay (51. ~ 
good. June 12). 
SetecboiK NOMINATION. 

at Royal Ascot (Group 3): previously (9-3) 
>fL 7 ran) wth TEETOY (9-31 10%) bar* In 
I at Sandown (51. <2^61. good. Apr 27. 12 

3rd. 
ran). 

4.15 PIPER CHAMPAGNE HANDICAP (3-y-o: £4.110:1 m 4f) (5) 
502 0-34122 AL-WALLED (BF) (Harridan AI MaLtOumj H Thomson Jones 9-7 R H«s 
506 0-1000 WTTCHCRAFT (E Motor) G Wragg 9-1 __Paul Eddery 
509 
510 
511 

04121 
1231 
0010 

CALL AGAIN (D) (Col W Behrens) WElsey 8-13    . .... T Ives 
GYPSY TALK (Bhe*h Mohammed) M Stoute 8-11   W R Swinbum 
STATELY FORK (BF) (S Niarchos) J Tree 8-9 

1904: no corresponding race 
11-6 Gypsy Talk. 2 Call Again. 9-2 At-Weled. 7 Stately Form. 10 Witchcraft. 

AL-WALLED (9-7) 31 nmsKp lo 
17 ran). Trying a new trip here. ‘ 
since * 

1 
4 
s 
3 

-Pat Eddery 2 

York selections 
• l! ’ ‘ 1’By Mandarin _ ___ 

2.15 Roaring Riva. 2.45 Truly Rare. 3.15 Ardrox Lad. 3.45 Alshmferah. jo^if. CL3K.oood toatfL Mayl 
4.15 Call Asain. 4.45 Chapel irfglu. ®@SStSw2®SN» 

Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.15 Tcctoy. 2.45 Truly Rare. 3.15 Mshinfarah. 4.15 AI-Wa]1cd. 4.45 
Danccla. 

• By Michael Seely 
2.45 Truly Rare (Nap). 3.15 Melody Park. 

i Creeping (9-0) at Windsor (1m 21, E2.B14. good to Brm. June 17. 
WITCHCRAFT, behind Grand Pavois at Ascot, has shown true 

Weeny (9-0) ■ hud at Haydock (1m 25f £3,003, soft * 
tcn.rtm 4f) maiden wfcinar last ama.pm»tomly (8-11)2 »w I 
r, EL39S. good to soft. May 24.18 ran}. GTP8Y TALK (8-1 ( 

Apr 6. 8 ran). CALL 
Haydook runner-up 

- ____ 10) beat The Yompor 
S rani STATH.Y FORM (88) out of Brat 9 behind 

Early School (8-11) at Windsor (1m 21. El .138, good 

2.45 ‘MAIL ON SUNDAY* HANDICAP (3-y-o: £4,435:1 m If) (6) 
204 21130- ARTARELOMGranard)JW«ts9-7___—--.Thru 2 
210 01-414 TRULY RARE (Sheikh Mohammed) M Stoute 8-12-,-W R Swmbran 5 
213 003003 HOPEFUL HEIGHTS (VJEmeley LOT T Fatftiuret 8-8--C Coatss 5 3 
314 121 SAM CH1FNEY (P SimmonRe) J ttherlngtan 8-7 (6 ex) -M Wood 6 
320 03-301 FLOWER OFTWTERN (W Gall) D Laing 8-3...C Rutter 5 1 
222 004040 STEERPBCE (G Sumner) PCundal 6-1....W Carson 4 

1984: no corTS^iondJng race 
Rare. 4 Sam Chifney. 9-2 rtower Of TTntem. 11-2 HorbIuI Height*, 1-jMMpMb 14 

4.45 MONKGATE STAKES (3-y-o: £2,896:7f) (5) 
604 04-30 CORMCHE (V Ralbai) M Jarvis 94)..—.B Raymond i 
|05 000300 EASTERN MARINER (Maloo Rating LkflD Laing 90- £Rwtcr5 3 
610 02-022 CHAPEL UGKT (fl Songster) B Hits (Mr-...B Thornton 2 
611 200300 DANCELA (Mrs A Richard*) C Britain 8-11--.S Cauthen 4 
812 200-004 DARMT (D Needham) J Ethermgton 8-11 ...Pal Eddery 5 

__ 1984: no coneaponting race 
8-11 Chapel Light 7-2 Comehe. 11-2 Demit. 8 Dancala. 10 Eastern Manner. 

FORM: COR NICHE. 1413rd of 4 on reappearance, last season (9-0) 3*J 4th of 16 to Bam [3-0) at 
NewmametJH. £2929. good. Nov 2)7CHAPEL UQHT (8-11) m 2nd ol 5 to Cheny Rldg* P-H) 
hare (81. £7765. good. June 15). DANCELA, In rear last bme, earher (8-11) about 11 3rd of 13 to 
Bedauhka (8-11) aJTWrt* (1m 41. £1480. good to (Jrm. May 311. DARN IT (8-4) ran on to finish 
IJMW3 4U1. b ErngjOiest (8-3) In 7f heap here (£3444. good. June 14.11 ran). 

84 Truly 
Anarei. 
FORM: ARTAREL nol disgraced behind Evar Cental In a Group 3 event last time: earlier (9-7) ran 
on wefl to beer Begem Port (8-7) at Redcer (71, £2£88. good Aug. 7.8 ran). TRULY RARE 48i 
behind Protection at Royal Aecot; prevtoualy a-5l beat Secrat VeSrtteo (7-IOIat UtQOttar (1m, 
£4^48. good to soft. May 27.11 ran). HOP#UL HEIGHTS (9-1)21.3td of 10 to Parts Match (8-UJ 
at Beveday (im. £6.017. Tkm. July 5). SAM CHIFNEY (9-7) beat Final Stop (9-7) 3fatCarfsto »f 80 
yds. £1.721, good to firm, July 4.7 ratty. FLOWER OF TINTERN (8-11) beat FnuahiTotti (8-11) 31 
at Salisbury (1m. E958. good to sofl. Jime 26. IT ran). • —1 * 

Selectkm: FLOWER OF TINTERN. ' ' 

3.15 UN PAC HANDICAP (£4,939:5f) (11) 
JOHACIUS (D) (Mrs AQulnn)PFBtaa» 5-10-0-R Cochrane 10 
WLTON BROWN (BXD) (Id McAJpma)PCundei4-9rt -Pat Eddery 2 
ARDROX LAD (CO) ®»8d»AlNahayan)M B&nafwd 6*7 ._N Adams 5 7 
CAMEROUN (BVD) (C Wricfrt) D Lting 3-M---.W Carson 1 
TOBERMORY BOY (CO) (C Longboeom) R Whttakar B-8-0 (7 ex) NCa|Wa # 

MELODY PARK (0) (G MRS) M Ryan 3-7-11-P RoOtmon 11 
TUXFORD HIDEAWAY (D) U Abed R Whitaker 3-7-11—:-WRvan 5 
CLANTIME «D) (Oantlmeltd)J Berry 4-7-10-AMackay 9 
TYROUJE (D) (Lady d'Artgdor-Gokfsmld) N Vigors 3-7-8-S Dawson 3 .8 

.EaflWTby4-7-7...j.Chamock 3 
ley 5-7-7_RFox 4 

Nan Kennedy retires 

301 
303 
304 
305 
310 

0-32000 
014123 

4-20000 
020031 

312 
313 
314 
317 
2Z0 
322 

10-0OS4 
330400 
4300ft) 
310d12 

0-02223 
20-C490 

BOLLM EMILY (D) 
YANGTSE-MANG { 

1984: Ardrox Led 4-8-0 N Adams (13-2) MBIanahard 12 ran 
3 Aidrox Lad. 7-2 Tyrolto. 82 Tobermory Boy. 5 Melody Park, 8 Cameroun, 10 HWon Brown, 
jonaens. uotfiore. 
FORM: JONACRI8. baNnd Never So Bold at Ascot eerttor (M) 3vy 3rd to Never So Bold (9-6) M 

1.12 rant 
on King (7-7) Hji at Nottingham, HBton Brown (9-10) back In 8th (Bt £7855, good,. 
TYRI^JE. (8-13) vyi 2nd to Petrortch (7-11) MAsoot MELODY PNRK19-4) ivy end a 

' June 22.13 ran), last year MHAOY PARK. (8-nbeal 
PeWnoato (6-11)31 at Ayr (5f. £10509. good to soft. Sept 20.6 ran). BOLUNSRILY, (B-1l)3> wd to 
LoCM&um (8-7) el Newcas0e.CLANTNte(M)3)tfewiy 7th and TUXFORD WDEAWAY(98) 10th 
(51. £9559. good to fkm. June 28.15 ran). 
Selection: MELODY PARK 

3.45 PHILIP CCRNES NfCKEL ALLOY STAKES (2-y-o: £4.025:6f) (14) 
401 2 AL8HOfFARAH_ (BFJ (Hamdan Al Maktoum) H Thomson Jonea 9-0 JIHRs 
403 
404 
403 
409 
412 

COLONIAL KlftG(ECo<lngwood)J EShertogtonBO- 
COMMON TOWW B(ET) ^AbdutaJ.J TraaMF 
l^RNWU. LAD mo Tek Tan) J Etoertogion 9 
FIRM LAIR)INQ(jA8britlon) J WWettrtfo — 
HANSOM LAD (Mrs VKatohlWKolflh 9-0 __ 

4 
7 

a Eddery 6 
U Wood 12 
,_Tlwa 2 

- 13 

...EHkto 
-PaiEdde 

Mrs Nan Kennedy, who saddled 
Ra Nora (o win the Schweppes Gold 
Trophy and Welsh Champion 
Hurdle two seasons ago. is retiring 
from training this week at the age oi 
73. 

Mrs Kennedy has decided to 
retire after spending her entire life 
in racing. Srooe of her horses will 
move to Mark Usher and Mark 
Smyly, but what of Ra Nora? “He’s 
with Ian Matthews at the moment. 
Ian will apply for a licence to train 
next month and wiD probably look 
after Ra Nova,” she said. Matthews, 
son of Lord Matthews, has been 
assistant to Mrs Jocelyn Reavey in 
Newmarket. 

Mrs Kennedy started training 
with her husband at Ogbourne. Near 
Marlborough, and later moved to a 
neighboaring yard at West Kennett. 
She trained successfully under both 
codes, but it was not until 1977 that 
tbe horses ran under her name. 

In recent years she has trained 
from Baydon House stables where 
she will continued (o live. “I’ve been 
very fond of my job and have never 
known anything else,” she said. 
“My parents’ bred horses, and I've 

pat my heart and soul into training. 
Bat its a roll time Job and I hope to 
find something else to do to keep me 
busy daring my retirement.”. 

YACHTING 

By Barry Piclcthall 

• BCA Paragon, the 60ft Adrian 
Thomson-designed trimaran. 
CTewed by Mike Wfaipp and David 
Allen Williams, crossed ihc rain¬ 
swept finish line off Barra al the end 
of the second stage.of the Round 
Britain and Ireland Race, sponsored 
by the City of Plymouth, at 1503 
yesterday. . . _ 

In doing so they knocked four 
, hours 44 minutes off the previous 
i record set in 1974 by Robin Knox- 
I Johnson, despite the fact that they 
had problems with their rails, and, 

; had to lake down their mainsail for 
much of the previous night- 

i The closest rival to this yellow, 
| trimaran was Tony Bull mores 
I similar-sired maltihulL Apricot- 
i crewed by designer-builder Nigel 
! Irons, which won the firs1 ,,15S 
I Crosshaven by one minute, trailed 
in one hour 13 minutes later. *L lpo, 
experienced problems wnh iis ^sfi 

i during ihe 420-mile crossing fronj« 

1 ^Then Paragon pulled ** 
I more than 20 know in the| 
favourable Force 6-7 winds along 

j the Irish coast. . _. 
Others who experienced more 

serious problems yesterday were 
Peter Phillips and Bob 
aboatti Nobel Network, the kirai 

ivacht in ihe fleet, and .Alexander 
Smith and Douglas Ellis sailing the 
Gass VI inonobul! Tumble 
II, which was dismasl^shoniy 
after leaving Crosshavcn. Both nave 
now dropped out of the race. 

> 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: 5f - 71122yd. low numbers best 
6.30 WATERGATE APPRENTICE HANDICAP 

(£1.723:7f 122yd) (22 runners) 
1 2400 OIOYSTDN (CD) J Berry 9-9-10 „-r- -JJCaraon 18 
* Min YOUNGKMGHT (CD) MH&BWbjfA-M 

G Craggt 2 
TORREY (B) WHam6-98(7ex)-TSpnuca 21 
NASH (B) P Sutler 4-9J-------11 
HELLO GYPSY C Tinkler 4-8-4  _.Wendy Carter is 
RAFI0 OUNNR J EdwsTOs 4-9-4----- 8 
OALEAMCAJ Fitzgerald 4-9S--12 
GAUHAR M BJanstTurtf 4-6-10-,„_-^.Jkenr»fly 16 
TREE FELLA (C) DCfimman8-B-S_NLMCtlS 22 
WWTEB WORDS Mrs C Lroyd-Jonee 6-8-5 

Woody Jones 3 
MR ROSE L LfaNbrown 5-8-2-NON-HUNNB) 6 
ABJAD (B) Jvnson4-6-2-JuSeBowktr 13 
LEMELASORDHJones5-92---TOvnBamjS 4 

4 300-1 
6 0-044 
6 0431 
7 3-0C0 
8 4-320 

11 «S4 
13 8030 
17 0300 

18 0104 
19 0010 
2D 0042 
21 0000 
22 4-200 
25 0-020 
26 It 
SB 
30 
32 0030 
34 00 
35 00)00 

STEVEJAN 0 Mown 3-8-1..-RArtenn 6 
D03UN10N PRB4Ctis P Rohsi 4-8-1-IQurin 7 
pmceonjovE d (Moffett 5-7-12---14. 
KANDY GRAY b Cemtidoe 7-7-12 —jlLapptn 15 
HAYMANJMndey 5-7-10---AOeon Harper 5 17 
TARLSTON P Rohan B-7-7-- 9 
DEBAVO (B) SNorton5-7-7_Linda Saunders 20 
BUGATTI RPMcoCk 7-7-7---AWhttolral 10 
AVRAEAS R Monte 8-7-7---.....LJohnsey 1 

1984: Roman Quest 5-8-10 R Fahey (3-l fav) P Rohan 14 ran. 

11-4 Toney, 7-2 HeSo Gypsy, 11-2 Young Xtoght. 13-2 Lamatomr. 7 
Ifr Rose, & Garter. 12 Bateflrfca.Q I Qyston, 18 Own. 

32 SOUND REASONING (BF) BMIeS-IT _BTHomeon 1 
0 SPANISH MFANTA M Bkmshartl 811-W Canon 8 

2340 SUPRBUE KMQDOM P BTOOkSlWw 811 -WRyan 4 
1SS4: Bele Marina 8-11 M Birch (11-2) M H Eoswby 13 ran. 

15-8 PWupoa 4 Sound Raasonlrw, 0 SnowttrighL Suprante 
Kingdom, 8 Boraiy Brtgfa Eyes. 10 Left FUgfit Cooper Rating NaS, 14 
Others. 

7^0 GRENADIER HANDICAP (£2,986: 1m 4f 65yd) 
(6) 
1 0-001 CARO’S CUFf G PiftcliBnl-GoRfon 4-9-10 ...G Duffftid 6 
2 0420 LAKE VALENTINA (BF) B HBs 446 ..._B Thomson 1 
6 4003 HEGALSTEELRHoOnaheed7-0-4-WRyan 5 
7 0202 KEY ROYAL G Calvert 4-8-1 __ - 4 
9 0234 RECORD WMO (CD) DH Jones 7-7-12 _W Carson 3 

10 004-0 LE SOS! J Watts 3-7-9_LChamock 2; 
1984; Longboat 3^-10 j Mercer (1MD lav) W Ham S ran. 

7-4 Regal Steal 5-2 Lake vaeraSn*, 9-2 Caro's Gift B Key Royal 9 
Racrad Wing, 14 La Sofr. 

7^0 HENRY GEE MAIDEN STAKES (3-y-o: £2,189: 
1m 2f 85yd) (12) 
5 0030 CHANGANOOR (» RHoBltMMM-SPartcx 1 
9 4240 GENERALTMHTGCatart8*0_™LOamock S 

10 440-0 rM EXCEPTIONAL MJarde 90_R Line* 3 a 
11 00 ISLAND SET L Cumani 9-0_RGuast 4 
12 00-00 JUST A HALF D McCain B-0  -- 9 
13 0-02 KATE'S PRIDE MHEastarby 9-0_M Birch 11 
17 324 SAMBUKWHem9-0_:-WCaraon 6 
18 80-00 ARCUDOffiLJMsanft-11___RFox 7 
16 632 M A FLASH GWragg 8-11_Paul Eddery 10 
22 0044 MOOnAND UDT» Jarvis 6-11 —-.B Raymond 12 
23 020-0 nCURAFDwrO-11_-_  GDufffeU 1 
25 0-403 TlMDBRBEBHBaOII —_BTbomson 3 

MOOUJIND 
RICURA FDibt 8-11 
TMD WIDE BHSa 8-11 

1984: Soytfia 8-11M Bkrt (7-1) G RMwMordon 8 ran. 
4-5 SamtxA. 5 In A Ftash. 7 Kata's Pride. 10 Tknkl Bride. 

Changanora, 14 Moorland Lady, IB Rkxira. 20 ertare. Chester selections 

5.30 Young Kn^ht ffltalLnlra 7J0 R^l >» "*^AHDKAP ^£2,75^50(7) 
Steel. 7.50 SAMBUK (nap). 8JO llton Moor. 8.50 ' «« 2S 

By Our Newmarket Cnrespondem 
5 20 Hayman. 6.55 Putupoo. 7.20 Caro's Gift. 7.50 
Moorland Lady- S JO llton Moor. 8.50 Boxberger 

DuflWd 
J) Lkwa 3 

JriHDS 

6 
Steel. I.3U o/unoux »-*■»/ ».««.. o.-u 3 43Q3 HI-HUNSLEY *1(0) CBootns-0 
Creese. _ 4 0M2 LTONHOOR m J»n9ey8-12 

6 2220 noaCneiSM m RHotbiatnadM-WRyan 
8 8083 PAPPLCmCKUkoT TO J Berry 8-1_.WCaraon 
9 0200 BAY BAZAAR (D) MW Eastaby M —-- - 

10 0000 MASK SLAIEYG Calvert 7-7__XChamotk 

Michael Seely’s' selection: 7.20 Regal SieeL 
1984; Ug« Angle 7-11L Charlock fi8-2,' G CaMen 8 ran. 

5-2 Bon Moor. 7-2 Be Urieto. 5 HFHiraley. 13-2 Rule Dtakana. 
■ i '■Paroieertck Lady. 0 Boy Bataar, 14 Mark Staney. 

6.55 ALICE HAWTHORN MAIDEN FILUES 830 CARDINAL PUFF STAKES (2-y-o: £2,608:7f) (5) 

STAKES (£1,825:5f)(10) 
04 BONNY BRIGHT EYE8 RHoflnaftead 8-11—S Perks 
0 BOXflgRGER LUCKY MRwnB-11__ 

0204 COOPER RACrtGNAH-JBeny 

°°s E!BUUB“" 
230 PUT0F0N H Cod 8-11 

0300 SHOWBRKBfTF Durr 6-11 

(0-11, 
Macautoy 8-fl -Paul Eddvy 

8-11-RFas 

8 
S 

_M Birch 10 
5 

.- . S 
-mSCsuthen 2 
—GDilfMd- Z 

01 CREESE (D) WHemSJ __w Canon 
31 OMBfTALBttjKRBHflsU_BTItonaon 
00 SOXBBIQBR APOLLO MRvan 3-11 Btoomfleld 
0 BOXHUinacOBaWB M Ryan Ml_M GSra 
2 ROYAL BOUMMHEaattrtiy 3-11 __ MBcCf) 

i»84i Prtnoa GaorgtooMi *3T Qrtn W) p Cota 10 ran. 
11-10 cram, 2 Oriental Solder, 11-2 Royal Gotti, 18 Bubaiger 

ApoBo,25BextMigarCwno8. - 

Catterick results 
GotoptFlrm 

2.15 (501, BRIDGE OF GOLD (S Webster, 9- 
ZJ.*~ ‘ ".. 
Murry!_ 
Row. 12 TIM Huyion Victory. 14 Lament (4m), 
16 Patfioe, 2D Cmes Hopper (5th), Mbs Taufan, 
25 Peg's Pet S3 Musical Minstrel, Atmos, 
Berkewn Babe. Bold Question. Fur Baby, * 
SBfy Idea. 18ran.ty. 2V. nh.2L4L TB^ronat 
Manor. TOTE: £7JO; £3.1 D. £130. £2.00. OF: 
£15.70. CS1: £28.78. Bought in 8.000 gne. 

2M (im 51180yds). 1. BOLUN PALACE (M 
Brtii. 6-4 favj; 2. Maori Wartor (N Connorun, 
20-1). 3. Cocked H« Supreme (K Hodgson. 5- 
n ALSO HAH s Wittdonng Waller (4m). n-2 
Red Entign. 7 Sound Wtfuston (5th]. 16 
Kamarock, 20 Royal Harlequin. S3 Swhg Free, 
Tin Rfes (ftti). 10 ran. ft, 11 2HA 1L fi M H 
Eestartiy at Greet HeMon. TOTE: £2£0; £1.10. 
£4 8ft £1Sa OF: £59.00. CSF: £29.SO. 
TRICAST: £11733- 

320(71) 1, DLLS AHEAD (J Lowe. 13-2); 2, 
Nod* Eqran (K Hodgeon, G-lk 3. Sutprtoe 
CM (N Camorton. 25-1). ALSO RAN: d lev 
Sprowaton Boy (Wil. 6 Angel Drummer, 7 
Neptune's Paarl (&tm. NtaibceE, 10 Tara 
Dancer. 25 Oriental Depress, Fandango Boy, 
Mr Bouene (6th). Tommy Topham, Rocrpft, 
Kampftxa, Court Rider, Sweot Snugfit IB raa 
NR: ROW*. TantoMe Wah-Hoo. ah. nd. 41.1W. 
8h. hd, 11&L T FartursT at Mlddleham. TOTE: 
E3S0; 22.10, ttJX. 217 £0. OF: £11.10. CSF: 
£38.74. 

155 pm 17f 180yds) 1JSARUON (E Guest 
8-1 k 2, Half Aatoep (J Lows, 10-1); 3, Appeal 
To ate (Gey Kolsway, 10-1). ALSO RAN: 2 fav 
tXdca of Dons (6m(, 6 Red Ouster 4tti). 
Tachyros, 10 Oceanus (5m), 11 JubBant Lady. 
16 Hydrangea. 25 Scoffs HB, 50 HsyasfiL 11 
ran. 1SL hd. hd. 2HI. fid. Mbs S Hi* at 
Laybum. TOTE: £7.10:2220. £2S0. £A». DF: 
E4O90- CSF: S7754. TRICAST: £737.45. 

125 (im 41 40yd) 1. GENTLE QUEEN (A 
Mackey, S-1K 2. Four ster Throat (J H Brown. 
4-1k i Pftar Lapa (E HUe. 2-1 8-fav), ALSO 
RAN: 2R-fav Sumy Nice (4th), 14 Ravans Part 
(6th). SO Dreamy Drake (5th), 100 Easby 
MiyorttH, 7 ran. jy. ft. a, nk. il. J Writer at 
Newmarket TOTE: £8.70; 24.70. !2M DF: 
PP S0 CSF122657 

(7lj 1, GOOL(MD (D Onaley, KM): 2, 
Wefl Rigged (M Bfech. 7-2 R-toi« 3, Mr Roaa 
IG Carter. 5-1L ALSO RAN: 7-2 B-fW TSO 
Peppino, 11-2 TOkBrtayns (8th). 10 Spot: For 
Choice (401), 11 Tcp OTn’Lane. 12 Sound 
Wok. 33 Haaverty Prtncaas. Lucky Choke. 
Ridals Choice, Gig Land. Scotch Rocket (5th). 
13 ran. Hd. ^ 3, sh W. 2Vi P Bonn at 
Uttastor. TOT6 £18.10: £1 JO. £1.60, SZ90.P. 
£4040, CSF: E42A7. TRICAST: £17BJH. 
PLACEPQTi C1K.46. . 

Going: good to firm 
Draw: advantage: 5f - 7f 140yd, high numbers best 

(low on heavy going) 
2.30 MOTORWAY STAKES (2-y-o c & g: £2.069: 60 

(10 runners) 

7 
8 

10 
14 
17 
fa 
19 
20 

1 OH BOYAR J StocOflu 9-8_J Held 
0 AMOH3LLAOOMSmyly8-11_RCurant 

JOUSTiNG BOY R Armstrong 8-11_—G Sexton 
0 KARMO D Sasse 8-11_D McKay 

LONDON CONTACT M Smyly 8-11_I Mercer 
0 OUR CRAIG M Haynes 8-1 f_ - 
0 SHIR G Hunter 8-11-_-P Waldron 

5 3400- GREENSTEAD LADY J Wintur 4-9-1._...S R0U58 10 
6 00 SUMMCKHILL GOLD MIh A Snctair 4-9-4 ..W Htgnira 9 

11 00-000 HAWKINS TENDER 5 Hams 3-8-5_J Carter 7 S 
13 0-420 KING OF COMEDY CHoroan 3-8-5_P Cotit 6 
16 3020 ROMUSINJC Brittain 3-8-5___G Baxter 7 
19 2-33 TYRO PRINCEG H3r«cod 3-8-5.GStsrkby 3 
30 3-33 RITUAL MUSIC BHDs 3-8-2. Mercer 4 

1964: PertitipaUon 3-B-7 G Starkey (4-9 lav) G Harwood 7 ran 
13-8 Tyro Prince, 11-4 Ritual Music. 9-2 Rcmloslni. 6 King 01 

Comedy. 3 Canuck Clown. 10 Kzmaroun. 12 others. 

4.0 UNGFIELD HOSPITAL SCHOOL HANDICAP 
(3-y-o: £2.533: Im 4f) (16) 
3 3213- CORSTONSPRINGSJWritor9-7_PWaldron 3 

MAGIC ISLAND G Harwood 9-0 ..G Starkey 10 
I Lynch/ 13 

0-232 _ 
0401 SEAFARER LAKE OLnfng 9-6 (5 0X>.M Lynch 7 13 

BUSTER JOE (DF) GWraog9-1 ...._JR*d 6 
ASCENSION ISLAND G Humor 8-13-J Madinas 14 
DREAM MERCHANTS C BirttHin 8-10 .,_G Baxter 16 
CMDIE GIRL M BLm^iaid 8-10...3 Rousa 1 
CRETA N Vigors B-8 ...J>Cook 4 
KYRA M Smyty B-8...J Mercer 5 
BILLION BOY (BF) P Ml tohel 34- - 11 
LEON (D) LCumeru8-8...-SQuane7 2 
WELSH BEACON G Lewis B-3_NON-RUNNER 15 
SWEET AND GOLDEN W Wltimnan 8-2....P HB 7 12 
CELTIC IMAGE C Banstead 6-0 ..TWUtarm 7 
SHERPAMAN KBrasaay 7-13__A dark S 
BLAIR'S V.-INN1E Pat Mfcsho* 7 7.. - 8 

1984: Bocoda Lad 9-7 B rouse (I3-2)C Bansieed B ran 
11-4 Bocoda Lad. 7-2 Mamc Island. 9-2 Busier Jo. 11-2 Sea Farar 

Laka. 8 Canton Springs 10 Dream Merchant 12 Bflfion Boy. 14 other:;. 

4.30 JULY HANDICAP (£2.950:1 m 2f)(5) 
1 400* ROYAL HALO (C) G Harwood 4-9-12 —...U3 StarKey 5 
2 1034 MAILMAN (D) I Baiting 8-9-7_1 Matthias 3 
5 0010 JOUWASH (D) M Haynes 4-8-7- - 4 
6 1213 RUNNING FLUSH (CD) DOugWOd 3-8-5—PCook 1 
7 0322 Y«B (BF) J Sutcliffe -L8-2   _B Rouse 2 

1984: Hidden Destiny 3-M B Thomson (3-1) J Dunlop 7 ran 
9-4 Yan&tt, 7-2 Running Fhrah. 9-2 Malman. 5 Royal Halo, 11-2 Jofl 

Wasfr. 

ST JAMES'S RISK PMaldn 8-11__RWtinham 
3 STRIVE M Btonsherd B-11_B Bouse 
3 VAINGUMIIOUSHCandy8-11_-JMattMas ID 

19B4: LsbM 9-3 J Reid (4-7 lav) J Dunlop B ran 
7-4 Oh Bovar. 11-4 Stove. 4 Vainglorious, 7 Jousting Boy. 10 

AroorttfaOo. 12'OurCtag. 16 others. 

Lingfleld selections 
By Mandarin 

2.30 Vainglorious. 3.0 Silentiv Yours. 3.30 Tyro Prince. 
4.I J Magic Island. 4.30 Yabis. 5.0 Party Game. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
2.311 Jousting 'Boy. 3.30 Romiosinc. -4.0 Corsion 
Springs. 

4 
6 
9 0-434 

10 000-0 
13 0100 
14 00-00 
16 0003 
18 0-040 
20 30-02 
21 0041 
23 0-003 
24 0000 
27 0000 
29 0-000 
31 0400 

SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: 3.0 KINDERGARTEN 
£823: 5f)(8) 
3 2320 DEL BOY O Jenny 8-11.  .TWUtanw 
5 0330 HANG LOOSER Hoed 8-11_ Rousa 
6 0324 AVALON LASS R Harmon 8-3-AMcGtorw 
T O BROODING PCundeU8-8_PCotit 

10 0 LOOBY LOU P Buraoyne 8-8-MWigham 
11 404 PERSIAN BAZAAR J Brtdger 8-8_ - 
12 00 SILENTLY YOURS J SuteWe 8-8_J Rekt 
13 00 THAI SKY Pat MnctteO B-8-GayKaHewayS 

5.0 U7HOTECH COLOURS 
CAP (3-y-o: £1.858: 6f) (9) 

PRINTERS HANDI- 

1884: Lemon Grove 9-1 Startiay (7-2jt-iav)A Bafley 11 ran 
9-4 Avalon Lass. 3 Del Boy. 4 Silently Yours, 11-2 Hang Loose, 8 

Brooding. 10 Persian Bazaar, 14 Others. 

3.30 INFANTS MAIDEN STAKES (£1.021: Im 40(10) 
1 00/3 CANUCK CLOWN DOughton 4-9-7_J Reid 2 

KARAMOWMB^OAnol4-S-7-MLThBtnea 8 

3-032 
0402 

0-122 
0000 
000- 

00413 
0004) 
0000 

0-000 

(BF) C Benstead 5-7 --B Rouse 
E LASS I Baiting 9-7 -.-... J Mafihfas 

ELDEEB 
AYRSHIRE I 
PARTY GAME (DMGF) RSmyth9-7.PCook 
DISPORT W Wtananan 9-3..-...I Johnson 
lUNl R Baker 9-1.....J Reid 
MRS KILROY G Htiiier 8-13__PWaldron 

o-aoa 
MAC NA I iWWIghtman 4-9-7_I Johnson i 

8TT SWEET MELODY M Usher 8-9-M WIgham 
SAHARA STRAW (9) CBenaloadM- - 
MATCKSnCKMANHSeastoyB-l-D McKay 

1984: FaihooC 9-1 R Street tl 4-1) J dechanowski Bran 
5-2 Party Game. 11-4 Bdaah, 100-30 Ayrshire Laaa, 13-2 Mrs KHroy. 

8 Disport, 16 others. 

Going: good 
Draw advantage: 5f-Sf, high numbers best 
6.45 LARKHALL MAIDEN STAKES (2-y-O: £935: 61) 

(17 runners) 
0 CHAT7ERSPARK Denys Smith 9-0-A* Fry 15 

00 COMMON FARM M Brittain 9-0-BCoogan 10 
0 HI-COSMO AW Jonas 9-Q  -JBteasdaJa 6 

IRISH PHOENIX J Berry 9-0-Morris 3 
44 HUPERTBROOIffi MMcCormacic 94)—-R Cochrane 5 
4 SEATYBNSNorton941-CDwyer 7 
3 STAMPYRUNGHuflM'9-0-GCarter5 8 

7.45 WYUE HANDICAP (£2,543: Im 40yd)(9) 
2 0031- CARRIAGE WAY (CD) RStubtK 11-8-7 ...G Brown 5 2 
3 0140 MOONDAWN M Usher 4-9-6 ...—3 Cochrane 8 
4 1000 PRINCESS POSSUM PMilctal 4-9-3-PRotinson 7 
5 0014 SON OF RAJA (3F)(B) 0 W Chapman 5-9-2 

DNIchtiis 1 
I Lowe 6 4021 

0212 
SILVER CANNON S Norton 3-9-3 (Sax) 
COMPOSER M James 7-8-7_SI harron James7 4 

3 
4 

10 
11 
15 
17 
20 
23 
24 
25 
28 
27 
28 
30 
31 

32 
36 

10 04)00 HONEST TOKEN T Craig 6-8-1_RP Eliott 9 
13 3004 EUSETTA Denys Smith 5-7-11-AI Fry 5 
14 2404) WGH PORT AW Jonas 6-7-8 

I Fry 
-N Cartels 

O VASSAPMItctattB-0 
TOUGH BOY J Berry 94). ■JCDarfey 12 

020 
2 

022 
03 

2203 
204 

_P Rotanson 13 
^SKa^htloy 17 
.£ Whitworth 4 
_E Guest 5 11 

-D Nictate 2 

BOB CAT MHIncheMfe 8-11 — 
OUNLAVM G P-Gordon 8-11 _ 
FRANCO* MISS J Parties 8-J1 .. 
OEM OF GOLD J Spearing B*11. 
MADEMOISELLE MAGNA S Norton 8-11-1 Lowe 14 
NORTHERN VELVET Denys Smith 8-11 

OLsadbmer5 i 
PUNCLB CREAK GM Moore 8-11_-A Crook 9 
WELSH ACTRESS J Etharlngton B-11-^Wabeter 10 

1984: Empty Chest 841G OuffMd (12-1) G Pntshard-Goraan 10 ran. 

Stamoy Rui 
Magna. Gem Of Gold, 8 Punde Creak. 12 WMshAetross. 14 others. 

Hamilton selections 
By Mandarin 

fi.45 Vavsa. 7.15 Lord Sinclair. 7.45 Silver Cannon. 8.15 
Don’t Tell Me. 8.45 Uncomcrcd. 9.15 Taras Chariot 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
6.45 Dunlavin. 8.45 For A Lark. 9.15 Py roiechnic. 

199884: Boy Sandtord 5-7-7 N Carlisle (8-1) C H Baa 6 ran. 

2 Steer Cannon. 7-2 Composer. 9-2 Son ol Rais, 11-2 Moondown. 8 
High Port, 12 Ensatta. Carriage Way. 14 others. 

8.15 W H ROBERTSON-AIKMAN MEMORIAL 
HANDICAP (£1,428:51) (8) 

1 2123 CELTIC BIRD (CD) (BT) A Batting 5-9-10 .E Guest 5 a 
3 0020 LADY OF LEISURE (D> I Victors 4-9-1.G Carter 5 1 
4 0234 CARPENTER'S BOY (CD) Mrs G Rovoley 7-8-9 

DLeadtitfer5 2 
6 0230 RUSSIAN WINTER (B)(D) AW Jonea 10-B-8 

C Dwyer 5 
7 0000 MONSWART ID) DWChapman4-8-3.DMchtife 3 
8 00-13 BLOCHAIRN SKOLAR N Bycroft 7-E-O _.S P Grrtfrths 5 7 

11 0200 TRADESMAN (CD) J Haldane 5-7-7_A Mackey 6 
13 04)31 DON'T TELL ME (D) M W EasterOy 3-7-7 ..._J Lows 8 

1984: King Charlemagne 5-S-BMKindlay (4-1) Mrs GRevotey 7 ran. 

Of Leisure, 13-2 Lady 
1.12 other,. 

7.15 GLASGOW SELLING STAKES (3-y-o: £534: 6f) 
(13) 

MAUNDY GIFT A WJotas 94)__1 BleaMale B 
PRETTY FACe (B) J Barry 8-11-KDwley 1 
BUBS BOY MrsG Ravetey 8-7-DLeadUttarS 10 
HtDEEDGEBOO G M Moore 8-7--J Lowe 2 
RMS COLE MraGHevety 8-7-E Guest 5 5 
LORDSWCLA1RMLantoert6-7_DOIdham 3 

2 00-00 
3 0030 
5 00-00 
6 0040 
7 0-0 
8 0004 

11 0004 
12 0000 
13 0-00 
1< 0-000 
16 
17 0002 
18 0-000 

THE CHALICEWEU.M James 8-7-SKatgMey 12 
ABSANNEJ Etheungton84---GWetwr 6 
BHJCATED ANN) J Parties 8A-TParkes? 7 
FAVOUR/TTSI4 N TriKler 8-4-f0Stir*7 4 

-RPEDott 13 PERUVIAN MANOR T Craig 8-4. 
PLEASANT WAYS A Baiting 8-4 _AMackay 11 
WARTHULADYMBittafet8-4_.BCoogan 9 

1984: Everingham Park 84 D OkSiam (94 lav) M Lambert 12 ran. 

Face. 5 Htoeedeeooo. 8 Maundy 9-4 Pleasant we™. 100-80 Pretty 
dr. lOFevourttiero, 12 others. GBt. Lord SlnOWr, 

15-8 Celtic Bird, 11-4 Bfochaim Skolar. 5 
Russian Writer. 6 Carpenter's Boy. Don't Tell Me. 

8.45 BOTHWELL STAKES (£896:1 m 3f) (6) 
3 3210 FOR A LARK J Writer 3-8-10____-A Mackey 4 
4 00-00 BRASOV M Hrichiifte 3-8-3 -__SKtightlay 3 
7 0-0C3 TANGIER STAR K Brassey 38-3_S Whitworth 1 
8 TBR1E TOKOS Norton 38-3-JUwm 5 
9 04) BOSCOLA E tncBa 3-8-0 .....- _..OGray 6 

12 44) UNCORNEREDBHanbury3-84)-PRotinson 2 
1984: Majestic Pnnca 3-88 N Comorton (4-1) G Pritchard-Gordon B 

ran. 

. 11-10 For A Lara. 100-30 llneomared, 11-2 Tanger Star, 8 Tone 
Tamo, 12 Brasov. 25 Boactia. 

9.15 CAMBUSLANG HANDICAP (£1.446:1 m 4f) (7) 
1 0-322 BGSSANOVABOYPMakn6-9-10-SKatgMey 7 
4 0410 PYROTECHNIC 13] G Prncharri-GonJon 3-9-2 

NConnorton 3 
5 0000 TAFFY JONES (D) M McCormack 6-94) 

RCodnm a 
0444 APPLE WINE ffiD) O W Chapman 0-8-10 ..D Nlctaila 5 
0340 BROOM'S LADY K Stone 4-8-7_G Brown 5 ] 
0000 EXCAVATOR LAD Y (BUG) G M Moore 6-8-5 

N Cartel a 2 
13 0002 TARAS CHARIOT P Mitchell 4-7-13-PRotinson 6 

1984: Apple Wine 7-9-2 D Nictate (5-4 lav) D Chapman 5 ran. 

7-4 Bossanova Boy. 3 Pyrotechnic. 9-2 Taffy Jones. 8 Apple WHw, 10 
Tara’a Chariot 12 others. 

8 
10 
12 

Newmarket results 
2J» ELLESMERE SELLING STAKES (2-y-o: 

£2,879:71) 

KBK) DENZIL ch c by Rarfly-Balwion Criaan 
(R Swtftj 3-11-~Thras(7-i) 1 

■Sea Hsrtoqnln b ( by Manor Farm Boy - 
Concorde Lady (C Frtwfri) 8-8 

AMcGtonafifi-l) 2 
Laugh A Lot gr g by Lord Ha Ha - Wide 
Deer(WWharton)8-11-RFox(15-2) 3 

Ateo Rare 9-2 lav Mriter, 5 Breezy 4th. 13- 
2 Sham Horner, 9 PhBsopMcal (5th), 10 Uln 
NataBe, If Mutinous, 12 Mbs Haymgra, 33 
Cantarton 8th, Rubus, Sparttin Partpnwar. Ma 
FNur. 14 ran. 2L nk. 1,2 7iL 2 V* L R WRIam i 
Newmarket 

TOTE Win: ES-60. Placaa: £200. EfiftL £1.70. 
DE £17280. CSF: £101.89. Imh ZSJSZsac. 
Sett lOAttgte T McGvrlty. 
235 REQ DAY MEMORIAL TROPHY 

KAKHCAP 0SMS8:2M 24yd) 
JACKDAW b b by Crow - Lycabetta (J Bigg) 

5-7-12-'_WRyan (52 
Sergeant Drnramar b c by Exduairo Native - 
Holes (A Wart) 4-8-10_G 
Peapoke ro c fay Oats - Takawin 
Ham) 4-94_.W Carton « 

P-D 2 
raw 

Jt-tav) 3 
Also Ran: 7 Bocoda Lad (4thl 152 Aido 

Kkn pot). 2so Wdrtng Dtisa nth) NR: 
Rhuttad. Trtysane. 8ran.ahhd.5L S, ah hd, 
dSL R Hortngshead at Upper Longdon. 

TOTE Win: £230, Places: £130, tlM. DF: 
&«. CSF: BZ2A. Srnln SBSOno. 

8.10 NORCROS JULY CUP (Group IF (3ft59& 
01) 

NEVER SO BOLD b h ex Bold Lad 
(IrtHrtwr Never Land (E Kesgloy) 6^6 

. . SCoumen(5-4fav) 1 
gMwnUMdbm ex Kaglay-MMstlrwueite (A 
^*«*)54M-M J Kriana (8-1) 2 
DartyM b l « HabRat-Dumka (H H Aga 
KNU1)3-W)--WRSwInhum(11-4) 3 

ALSO RAN: T Prtmo DamMa (4M. 11 
Chapol Cottage (5th). 16 Avionce (6th). 20 
Abba. SO Gray Detiro. 500 Gainey. 9 ran. 2!ftL 
til ltd. IVft Vil, 2Vy. R Armstrwto at 
Nawtwtot TOTE Me £im Placaa: £1.10. 
£24L £120. DF: ESA). CSF: £11.26. Imh 
iiJKaoe. 

040 ADDISON TOOLS HANDICAP (3-y-CC 
£12720: im) 

PQWINE WALK b c « Pstian 
Btid-TTfrums (S Ntarchoe) 9-6JW Eddfry ^ 

Lucky Wag be ex Autilon Ring-La Forttiw 
(SrMSotafl)8-7-WCaraan(fr-l) 2 
Hntry Mb rti c a Hnal Straw-Land of 
Boro (S Martins) 8-S_.3 Stariwy (14-1) 3 

ALSO RAN: 4 fav Rad Red Rosa. 8 
Quaitar Hyer (5th), 10 Fouhad (6th), Ho M 
Chtfih, 12 Sett and BeeuttM, 16 Sea Eticon 

• Wortham Pride, 33 Native 
‘ ly ol Ceuw: 14 rm. 

latMadborough. 

TOTE Wfh: £4.10. PiacaK £l JBO. £2.00. £&3Q. 
Dft £020. CSF: E2&22. Tricast £28624. Iirtn 
3M6eee> 

Mdntyre) 9-1- 

4.10 BAHRAIN TROPHY HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
foes: £8220:70 

DOMYHGA b! by Domnon-Dame Julian 
(Ms C Heath) 7-4 ear 7-52 Dawson (20-i) 1 

A^enada gr f by Nohaprar-Artarida (H H 
i Khan) 8.10_.W R Swinbum (3-T 2 

Mono *h 1 tty Don-Bet^jrig Pri^^D ^ 

Also Ran: 9-4 fav Evening Kush (5th). 15- 
2 Ponlevecchio Due, 6 Fancy Waft, 12 Lap of 
Honour (6th). IB blah Umenck. Unmistakable 
(4th), 25 Ever So. 33 Brave Louise, Fbr Certain. 
Atrah 13 ran. NR; Chony Ridge. Nt, 1 frl, nK 
*al. Hd TOTE: Win: £60.90. Ftacate £1260 
£1.70, £220. DR £11250. CSF: £7&0B Trlcast: 
£491.42 Trite: inw 26.06- 

446 (E b F FULBOURN WAB)EN STAKES (2-y- 
o & G: Penalty vatte: £4.721; 6>) 

QtgBE PLACE ra e cy tty J Q TotifrSare 
Pri*(S Niarchos) 94)_5 Cauthen (7-2) 1 

Jaraerb c by Nonhem Qancer-Fabuleux 
Jane (Maktoum A! Maktoum) 9-0. 

WR Swinbum (7-1) 2 
Tamos eh c by Grundy-StiW (Mrs H 
CambwhJO-O.___G Baxter (4-1) 3 

Also Rare 7-2 Jt-fflv Tbnberwood, 10 
Bronze Opal, Boojy, Farncombe, 25 Metiean 
Sumner, 33 Aiasnn (4th). Cardave, Kku of 
Gems. Last Hope. Linton, SprenSma, Mater. 
HewfangM Tango. Gticfcan tta Bid. Stage 
Hand (Wi). Top Guest. iSran. Sh hd. 512fri 
2L nk. H CocB at NewmericaL _ 
TOTE: Wfi; £5^0. Haeeti £2.10.22.1a Cl JO. 
DF; £14.20. CSF: £25-70. Im* 14.29 MC- 

.PLACEP0T; £3066 JACKPOT: np( erpn 

■v 



Council of Legal Education Trinity Bar examination results 
r y iUJ. J OMi 

The Council or Legal Education has 
announced ihai the following 
.jndidaief. were successful in the 
Triml\ Bar examinations. The 

P«*» II DnnWoa U In orttr of mom- »bi. 
I ill. Connell Joan A ones iMi, Call. I A 'U'- 
Uwk, o a (Oi.Twmiartn. curiLv arkal 
R DiM>. Roller arrt«a Dawn lUSalra. PJ 
•L). Uwb. A V S iCfi, pjrwMK. □ R K >M>. 
Slhrr.- Aiha Susannh IGl. Baker. Anne 
Junurluir iCI. JWV D N (Cl Wallace. A ft . . .. f . juaunmr ICI. JOO", u ix nuiw. n 

initial after each name indicates the w m io. swan. i c im». hoti. p y iM>. 

»L. - Lincoln's Inn: I. Inner 
M. Middle Temple: (J, 

k.fnn. 

/.wuiuns ice, 'CL.1 
£2.500 - 

,--,C D W- 

« Barsiaw Law Scholarship; 
a:uitfit> 
o Eucranf Var Weyden FtimriM T « Evorard Vor Hcycfan Foundation 

i now J-iin'' C Brown in. O Campbell 1I.1. 
C iii.iK PiIUiimCi 
1 a Colyar Pfir* in th* Law of Lanflhml 
a dTofMirt: * M to-motciO 
T « Laurence Kinotiov Prim for 
C oltliwj- n B-illour elk m*.|' 
T o WBirod Pork or Pike in the Law of 
E idcnco: P iKnlrs.l.i. 
T c Bryan Wallen Prtra In Local 
C vermnont and Planning; M C V 
n uoui *0' 

1 Per Harden da Loncov Print in 
opsic Motticino: Diana K P11lan* <C> 
4a Eaaov Priaa: J IV Monlnomory (Ml. 
cwInrUc - P GjLIJ-Iher iGi 

Ml:\o Award 
os II DMiihi I In nrtinr ni niml! 
li.mr. H'-alhor Jraii iQi Ajlril CDW 
Rnltnnl M C A 1C htnll. M J »H. 

l.ilc-.. T M R IGi AMcTlmi .lrfrqilclinr 
• 'ij* Siniih. Oniwu-.c M-irv if. 
ii>i'i. hiisiniwili M.irv li. McOimht E A 

rv.trre R W .Mi. Lowe. T U CJ iU. 
'■wir ii-i. cillin n Tor.i il>. Ov on. S 
■> Urrnnrv Karen \nn iM>. Koliin. P A 
Xubili D Y iLi. Jones JCM' Jann PJ 

Cohrnii. Elizabeth Joanne in. Lowndes. W 
D iMi suddon. Claire Ann iMl. Stocker. J 
C tli. Wart. CtatnMU, Bontfufka. A A (U. 
Cnllrr.- a P iLV • Huqtll. *neyiw Gan IM>. 

"Wiilf. M .A (Ll. Anderson. D w K iMj. 
. BrtirJnv KlmhtrWj Sue 'ML Blaikley. D J 
Hi cars&Frtsk. Monica Gunnel Constance 
itii. Irving, PM CF'MJ. Eton. Joanna Anita 

■Hi 'Mow- Sand nr Louise iGL fok.. j p imi. 
Hrv*. U W <mi. Simons, Angola Mary *&. 
No. S K iMl. Evans. C L <Li. Row. 
j.Houi>iino Cordon (Ml Brockway, S P 'Ll. 
Benin. TE <ff. tjuenhy. R A <ri. Drioncon. A 
R lo-rn D M B ill. Mercer. H C iMl. 
\ H-Len . N M IGI. BrWqe I PILL Cav.llUflh- 
l p .Mi. li*. J.voueUne Man* ill Milled R 

I At Non Hi. ill. Secukr-Fatwe. A R iMl. 
I'licve. R 8 iLi CMIIikk. M G B 'LL 
Mirlwbon L I iLi. Rlckells. Stl'. &aWrw. 
p D 'G>. Agar. J S iL). Watwti. A □ >1'. 
u ration. Amanda Therrw /Mi. Hanbury. T 
J D iMi Lrw». Yvonne Ann III. No. W iGL 
Uitfk, BTYonv jane imi. Cron. JEM >U> 
Friuiam. P J <GL Nichols. M B (C. Ong. 
Gran- Yu MAC ILL RMUd. 1 K iLi. VMUUim. 
CJC «Gl Vv’INnn. EJiraOcth Jane iMi. Bell. 
Hri<-p Suunw iMi. Biigfil. C J >Gi. Glrdir. 
Oil. Valentine iGL Cohen. Undo iM*. 
vveslgaie. M T iMl. Chan W K S 'ML 
ilnu-firn.in. CC«Mi Ooran. Susan Elizabeth 
iL> Prevail. Bcalnce Hllan Rove iGv 
‘s.iivh. P J (Ml. Turner. □ iG> Chua. H L 
■L' (.romen Carolyn Ann'G>. Gannon. M R 
m *Mi. h.imnwntl. Karen Ann <Mi. Holmes- 
%rfleT i m iMi. Hunler. Curnllne Maroaret 
■ Ml Oun P K ILL Paul. A ' <M.v Bennell. J 

I. 'Cl Darling. I G iMl. union.,OifirMna 

ill Moott. G D it), Slcinert. J IML Parson*- Marv Mary m-. 
I. Aili.Chua. Mary SwerOwoiLL Rogers. Demi Bon. S R lM). Klkoynr. P A l 'Ll 
K P iMi. GoMDtni. J O iGr. HmjgrA. M C 'tcGouH- h D Ol ClHM. N J Ui. Adams 
■ Mi. Lewis. A w ill PecUiam. s J (Gi. Buran Mary (O. Chans. Poulnic(Li. 
SifWjenjan. T C ill, Arnduye. Utm xarUrv. CRT (GL Armstrong. Jtynf 
ElUabHh >LL Lin. K H ILL THU. C T (ML l«.|n f|l. Lee. J TAJ (Ll NatOon. P ill. 
Grey me. M C8iGL HoMum. IR ‘G1. Kradal. Room. S M <L». Won. W S O-L Hwmm. 
T J 'CL Lq«l. Daphne Adrian IMl. Mssen. Catherine Dorothy UVTi. low. NK'IU Tan. 
A D (Ml Ross. S»an Janet iMl ,Umiay. T a S T >MI Bradlvr A C D iML IroraWe. J C 
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Louw (R Gower. P J Dc P (LL Harrison. N CUsa NI iln mobetical «*ti Adam. G If 
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A ll lid. Koroma. Fuida Emma Mumt ill 
Kubecu.MI'. Ain. Kmm. J Sit). Lam SL 
S'UL Lou. C stiLl. Lee. F F.ilJ. Lcong. V H 
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TeiHv- S iGl Lews. Penelope jjonieline 
■lime iGr. LlMtU. Hjfrl Oih’ki Luna 'Li. 
srullv Barbara Louive-M' SmcUcn. Mane 
iGl swan. DetnJre Mary (Mi. TenneL M J 
«!' lew, T K (ML AManUeUs. Kalerlne 
Mj'n-rfH iGL Cddaco-Moray*, f T «LI 
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•Li CtarK A C Hi Clarke. Carole EJuafplll 
• h CUlkr. R J All CaemeiN. A- 'Ll. 
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REVISION COURSE 
f&g* MICHAELMAS 

BAR EXAMINATION 
COURSE DATES: July 27th —j4ugust23rd 19$S 

tOKN • COURSE MATERIALS including Trinity 1985 
ulORS Sugscstcd Solutioniare disc available for . " 
separate purchase by students imabk to attend tjhe coursc. 

For further arid better particulars contact: 
■ The Registrar. Dirpl.T Holbant brio Tutors. 

•i 200 Greyhound Road ■ London W14 9RY j 
Telephone: 01-3853377 . 
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(1) General Paper' I 

is! cmTaSii cKmw*) Prora^ure 
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ibi Famny Law and ProMdure 
(di Revenue Law 
ibi F»miiy law aim Procedure 
171 law of Landlord aod Tenant_ 

Si ^55SS^^S£2ilSfL-w 

«101 European 

(MuTiSoSrU'rwil Social SoctirUy Law 
nil Low of (neeroaftonal Tirade 
hoi sPoSml Paper IA and 

°*t"lalZ$%a£ LMneral Pager IV and 
General Paper HB _ , ___ __. 

(16) S P General Paper IB and 
Goterai Paper OB 

ni'tierisfiaw. MirandaLOvWie'GHAi 

r.u. (alia wing have passed UdkWWI 

levin. A P (MI. Nainhv'J-gg*00,?- if K5, 

l^un. LMA ifedi-vllnnam □ ;l'■ 1 
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GUIDE g Trade 01-85729X6 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

I Jaguar and Daimler 

1^7 XPERreNCE OPEN TOP MOTORING IN THISELEGANT 
__ h?*1 SPORTS CAR. IMAGINE WINDING THROUGH THE 
-J.wf COUNTRY LANES ON A SUMMERS DAY BREATHING 

THE FRJESH CLEAN AIR OF THE COUNTRYSIDE WITH A 
BELOVED COMPANION BY YOUR SIDE. THIS DREAM CAN 
NOW BE YOURS. THE NAYLOR TF 1700. THE TRUE BRITISH 
SfORTS CAR AN INVESTMENT TO BE PROUD OF. 
AVAILABLE IN A COLOUR FINISH TO MATCH YOUR MOOD. 

#HY NOT ASK FOR A TEST DRIVE? 

LYNX ENGINEERING 
Oiler hiflfi quaKy convertiWe conversions. Each car is ntfrvkJuaUy butt by 

endtsman. n the best tradition ot rtw roachbuilthng industry. 
Models currently available are: Jaguar XJS Sprier, Jaguar XJC Convertible; 

SIGN! 

HANDBUILT 
TO LAST BY 

See us at Hzcfcstead Showjumping 11th-14th July 
i^ & 23rd-26th August 

EWTE osbra. X regd, manual. 
s/rpot. 38,000 mb, excodara con- 
d>l/wt___£7,893 

200 manual. W reg. exert 19m con- 
cStion, Panasonic rtgttrt stereo. 

EA.835 

OPEL Monza CPE. H4. 7,000 mb. 
tufl specHtesuon, ox manutacturara 
ca?:-£9395 
' T*L C603-69MS5/B67083 fT) 

LOTUS ESPRIT 
TURBO 

YercM. tuR hide. X reg. 43,000 mb. 
0r-y 300 mb Since Extanahm LcSu*. 
(CiDitibhinoM. Unexpectod company 
xar.torcss sale. 

*11^0 
Phone Wtnpemy Offlce 01*938 9011 

Home 01-222 3345. 

|SC0RT 
mi TURBO 

August first delivery 
(0943)465222 
West Yotkshire 

SREAT WESTERN MOTORS 
DPQ MUZA SSL Asm Ww mtb Bmn 
Scab trim.1' i-^pood aoionBBc gevtxn. 
rtectnc sunraoi. Pkmr Stoeo system. 
1985 (BJ. I oensr IWfflO mb. Z1USS. 
ora. SS8UUR. ROE. Wltfe Gau Metanc. 
automatic. Poacr smaring, an rart. mte. 
cawma ptumr. t opml-ZRMS. 

Models currently available are: Jaguar XJS Sprier; Jaguar XJC Convertible: 
SaabSoOIConvermte. 

And to be announced shortly: Porscte 928 ConverbbSe: Mercedes 500 SEC 
Convertible 

We also produce But fastest estate car m the world, the: Jdguar XJS Sweater. 

fliag or write to us for ftrrtber details: 
LYNX ENGINEERING 

Unit 8, Castlehara Industrial Estate 
St Leonards on Sea. E Sussex TN38 9NR 

Tel: Hastings (0424)51277 

TAKE THE PROFIT 

0o your new or mectnunL Fades tar¬ 
pon. Yon Me the profit, we do the work. 

Buy vb 

Mycar 
088539990/71831/2 

JENSEN INTERCEPTOR 
1974 

no-manufactured by Jansen 
factory 1983 at a cost in 
excess ot £11,500 and since 
covered only 9000 mles. 
Fantastic saving at £8,000. 
For further details 

020241073. Office hrw 

Ford RS Ttake Custom £9,24 
Pmmeot 205 GTi £6,19 
Rests XR2 £5^9 
I.GiCabriotot £7,99 
FoniXR3i £6,14 
Low cost km, HP. Lai 

pwchut. ToxJim ata. LH0/BH0. 
4« VanstM Plata, Loate, SW6 

SI-381 2021. TaiM 819322 

FERRARI 400 I. Auto IMS. 
Bmek/MaanoUa hid*. FAR. Air Con. 
17.000 imm. FSH. CO 99B. PlHBt 
0428 S49S1. 

BMW 3 SCRIES CYCLONE. Pearl 
wniie/buraundv Connolly Hde. 
10.000 nilln. Fun alsntvt «pcc an 
reauert. Cl 6.996.0428 64961 m. 

ESCORT RS TURBO. Cuatam. Id Aim 
OHtvn-y E9.SOO on road. Inc 12 
months rood lax. Teh OOBt 06076/ 
38636 (Tl. 

COMPANY CAR means Uie Phismi 
mud m. Xrtt 506 SR. beige, good 
coodluon. £2.000. GodaUnlng 
22IBO. 

VWand Audi 

ASTON MARTIN 
VOLANTE 

1984. 7.800 mbs only. 8.R.G. 
Beige hde. p^xtd green. Fw spec 
inc vantage kg ms, Tiead reass. ton¬ 
neau cover, etc. P.0 A 

CHAPMAN 5P0SBEH LTD. 
ROfiaKts Astoa Hartia 
Kstrilmler. 0922 58383. 
Sm/an 0283 37722. 

A CLASS 26* AMERICAN 
MOT0RH0ME 

1981 FWwood Souttwtnd. A red beany. 
MusitB vowed. Fifty bated. 

na^MMHDflarainkbrod 
Bmby 792918 

VOLVO 240 G.L.B Reg 

MONTEVERDI RANGE 
ROVER 

4 door. 1982. branz*. 17.000 
mile*, leather Interior, air esnd- 
alloy wlmb. rlectranlc Igniuan. 
radio CMBCtle. aorattan. 

£9.100 

BATH 538986 

ELS WICK ENVOY 
19F4. I.2SO mis. hand control* 
■iiita. PAS. complete wnh wheel¬ 
chair. 

£5.750 
TEL: 0305 7S3766 

FERRARI MONDIAL. Q.V. 

1985 February, carefully driven. 

15.550 mucs. dumilna Wue roetal- 
Hc lan kaUwr. Superb condition. 

Fun MarancUo service Iddoty. 
£20.660 Tel 06286 25826 any¬ 
time 

Power steering, cram) locking, 

electric window*, aerial, mirror*, 

stereo radio esmoe. £7.000 

ROVER VAN DEN PLAS 3500 

673 5147 

March "83 ataomauc. cwcblc win¬ 
dow*. sunroof 4k mirror*, central 
locking- cruise control, doth sears 
14.600 (idles, immaculate can- 
amon. 

SCOTTS OF SOUTHGATE 
are determined to quote 

THE VERY LOWEST 

PRICES 

ON ALL VW& AUDI CARS 

Cafl Paul Gilbert on 

01-882 3012 

EURO CANTERBURY 
AUDI QMttro turbo. 1982, 113 
medrt, sflvw, extras--E12J95 
AUDI Coupe Qorfttv, 1985, rod, 
sunroot. tinrnd gtaas-El 3,750 
AUDI 80 Ouanw, 1983. E'ror. powor 
■tearing, spans seats-OLB9S 

KENT NUIMER ONE Altol 
OUATTRO DEALER.. 

0227457511 

£S2SQ 
(0353) 4247 (Ely, Cam bs) 

range rover 4 door *83 

35* (A) BARGE ROVER. Vogue, 
dt-rwcni blue, nrrv vciour. dam. sir 
vond. laird .sec. so OOO n-Jlri'. 
r-in-iclno dSeclor* car. £15.9:o. 
6*yy|r(oii 274106 -Twnii-i 271055 
•ncvl-doysi 

14,000 min. pdd. aidomoBc. 
vogue Wn. irnmaculaM £10.960- 
Pnvatraato 

CH ESTER FI ELD (0246) 863826 

GOLF OT1 fix Black, full BBS ML 
render qrUI A rear spoiler. Blldeln 
no, SP alloys. Iliih w.'l S/ft etc. 
77/300 mile* £5.200 ono- BYkam. 
021-454 2669. 

^2 

RANGE ROVER, tale w rag. low mile- 
age. ncrtrlw. rt"Wc windows. fuO 
kigtfi nunroof. Pioneer Btcrro (M 
qraohtc eguollsrr Beige'doth inL 
Lux nock. F.S H.. sunerti carxUUan. 
£7 JOO. -O5B06 6596 

FERRARI 301 OTSL Red/mag. Late 
61. Y rag 24.000 mb. Air cowl deep 
•sourr reamer. XmfBBC. fiaJSOO- 
C£6S 3551 lofKcei. PrlvOM sale. 

AUDI 100 M JULY 'UVreg auto. 
20.000 mUes. Ilgffl arm mrtoutc 
bower tnhlr* dMing. aHov*. radio. 
rameUe Unman Male mncurloti. i 
owner. £0.700 Tel 026581 021 

LOTUS BUTS. T9 Superb 
mechanically. Soedal paintwork 
unique examol*. SnMMt oner* oulv. 
•i.rr. *?r« tm M -y.’r-r , ns. 

RENAULT R TURBOZ-Wh«e. ’BAB 
reg. 12.BOO miles. IHP. humoculom. 
niMvC 0U15O. TdraMO)«l4»* 
« 01-9356340. 

AUGUST OM Audl/VW lot me b-d 
deal in the UK Cvam HaMtaw 00X1 
44604  

around £0 760 T<*. 01-747 1606 
tMTieeior 7«7 1275 (home). 

- Om f *4 m:Hion cftfhe masf affluent people 
Isn the country reed the classified columns of The 

Tbiies.TSie ful!oiiir.« ertegories appear regularly 
2C«CTy nec5i.anti ere Rtnerally accumpanied by 

rcio ant editorial articles. 

E MONDAY Cducution: I'mvc^iH ^ppoinimcnL-..Prop.«t 
. Ihjt'Ii.1 School \rpt.ir.:rrr;n^.Edudiit'riijlCptirtss. 

Sc.’iinjn.'l.-pj i. fvlkm sh*p* 

Ej TL tSDAV Compc^LT I Idrizons: a ismptvhcn^ii c guide to 
till' RLTnCL 
Leal Appointment^: Sulici'.oiN. Comriicrcijl Lmyere. Logjl 
Olfu'cr'-. Privjfc; A Public practice. 

C W EDNESDAY La CKase de la Crime:' Secretarial/PA 
.ippoirctncr.KOYJrlT^tiGL General secretarial. 
E*roF«t}:- Ramlcntul. Commcreiai, Town & CounU)', 
Oiai>;j>. RcnLiis 

BRAND MEW OPEL ASCOMA Cava- 
aer GTI. 81. 5 door, rei 220 nffin 
Warranty, ollov*. Bnn auads. tax 
Barsain £0.990 oi-eeraooy. 

XR3 ESCORT 1982, Sspcnj. Imraacu 
lose. Mue. S. roof. C.-winaows. MOT. 
19 000 mUes. £4360. Tel: 0885 
6UL32TO'Surrey 1. 

RANGE ROVER -Mloor. 1904.5*neea 
Vogue blue. B C icU- 21.000 miles 
Radio cu-neUe FSH £12800. Td 
Winslow (02967115526. 

MAZDA. UI, 1B83. 21.000 mfles 
nrlaiiK Bald, radio imxwj*-. «xrOrni 
renum £6.760 Tel: i07B2( 
6S20a0 

OPEL SENATOR 7 5 G A Dio -*d (A) 
can brown. 10.000 maes. unmacu- 
Utt. £7.900 Esrras suonao*. (MW. 
etc. Tel- Ol .226 6471 Krtncri. 

JU VtS 3L. 1962 TO? I Saties n Blue. 
Gres1 IcaUKT. 130.000 mura. !"«£»■ 
uler uiw £5500 Ono Td '02721 
272144iWl. 750717 CHJ 

CITROEN CX PALLAS. X red. Silver 
4S.COO (sura axe and Director* 
Car Many extras. C5JMO Tel 01- 
626 6678. «3d. 5310 OOMB* 

SAFARI LAND ROVER, 12 (Wd 
town. 
cond. £5.300 Trt 0616255721 

M rnamer ROVER v<w air rand. 
loSSSriatoo mhL metallic gold, 
tiareob T«ao742Bi294. 

ESCORT CABRIOLET 1.81. 1984 
Mrullic Blue, warranty. EurDnil 
coWlUoa. £6.975 (C679i 63630. 

PCUGOT 20S GTL, (W Ita. Wnita. 
:? oco sals «aiil under1 womMy 
£I:mo T^WOrtBSS' 322. Hants. 

HONDA CKX SPORTS. D rag. IO«» 
mile*. F SH. AS pew. Rad. £5.995. 
0244 536694. r&F&s&zriZhS 

T>?01-440 93W/DI-4406304 

D THURSDAY General Appoudmeah: Chid- Executives. 
Manning Directors. Director*. SjIcs -and Mirkuung Exccu- 
liio. Pcr-rw. Finjocc urd O'-BSCas Appointments. 

□ FRIDAY Motorc A complcto or buycR? guide featuring 
CbtoWishi-’il iij.ikr> and pnvats sales.' • 
Business to Business 

13 SATURDAY Oiersetolhnel; HnHdaysabmud.Loa tott 
ntchLsCruiseb.Cjr hire , . 
i.: K. Tr.ii j!: Hc:ds. Cottages. Holiday lets.. 
Eatcrtainmcnts. 

THE WORLD FAMOUS PERSONAL COLUMN 

APPEARS EVERY DAY. ANNOUNCEMENTS 

C.AN APPEAR WITHIN 24 HOURS. 

To place ;our udienistBieTiJ irftptan? 

@>61-8373333/3311 
Mlynuaiii’ij Hredus^anradicrtHcnwiHPOST FUEEto: 

Sbiriei- Marsotis Ca'sifinl Adt ertbennretMatuScr. 
Times !Se»spap«N 1 Jd. FREEPOST* LoitdoiiWCI XBR. 

nTTTIP i rii; 

f Tli"*’'^‘1 
Wxj&ti 

CLiALkJ 

OUATTRO M HuikMm tuor. PrM-M 
rondiuan. za ooo ml*. £13,750, «79 
6164 Hi *5417J1 on. 

iaKSutr**1 
OOLF an Y rag. Mara red. annrgdf. 

Mens. £4.600 T«IO'-636 8866. 

Motors wanted 

LA Tt. MODEL 

ROLLS-ROYCE SPIRIT 
IAGUaR XJ5 

FERRARI BOXER. . 
Y.13TBE UTTHANDDRlVC 

Tei08B324148 

MERCEDES lx IT rtkiat rei-res 
or "ED Mini nr In good wndMtam 
with foil Mftvica hiatorv. reduihrt.fwf 
company rttroctur. Tct. tow* 
'045*1776927 or avanlKB*^ C0272I 
S30967. 

MERCEDES 220 8. COnvertHita. any 
eanditMi »gi raSacL Kno GBBM 
0636 8*S-'5*> e*T*g. 

FDUUUU M. CTS. Roang raO. 1 
owwr, 6000 mOc. run icpw. 
sasmsssty m new rso.990. <p®2 
626SI %7Mr Brawn, amra nn- 

FOLLETT 
Sales: 91-95 Fulham Road, SW3.01-589 4589. 

After Sales: 49-59 Battersea Par! Road, SW8.01-6274300. 

Msiully ncce« 
ci-ar nr inc*10 
Overall, pcrfoi 
same 35 un 'J 
v-jr. 

Tin* uctior 
Ivjuiilull) s»ru 
driver notices 
I'jwiT with n 
thill mors soni 
tiniv there ts- 
this ii not a 
eneine. a coi 
Uaihalsu'senc 

Diesel eitgir 
lines, can be ni 
cliaraeieri-slic 
uek-oier and 
its stride this 
refined rind il 
motomav spa 

rcf*,l 

^STRIKE GOLD 
IGYD^’HITES. 

JAGUAR XJ6 AZ 'Y’" * . 
: 17,<X»mll 1-oWncr. Auto, 5/h, j 

u/s. hi-fi. Chestnut bronze met,.. 
bisc.leather.'lnuuac; £12,500.- . - 

Seen Eafing.tada.or Vjsrvtopd, ■: 
Dorset • *. ! - -■ 

TcL VERWOOD 824507,. • > 

The. r-jour suidenopporti ini r>- to stait driving the aenbeu Motor Leasing 

1985 (6) Jaguar Sovereign H.E. Saloon Automatic. Antelope 
metallic with buckskin tnm. E20^90 
1985 (B) Jaguar Sovereign A2 SaloonAutomatic. Cruise 
control. Headlamp wash wipe. Electronic stereo radio 
cassette. Cranberry metallic with doeskin trim.-£19,500 
1984 (8) Jaguar XJS 3.5 Coupe Manual. Trip computer. 
Headlamp wash wipe Rhodium silver with mulberry trim. 
.---£17.500 
1983 (Y) Jaguar XJS H.E. Cobalt blue with Isis blue leather 
trim. Installed London area telephone negotiable. One owner. 
Full history 19.000 miles..—.— E15J1S0 
1983 (Y) Jaguar X J6 43. Saloon Automatic. Cobalt blue 
metallic with tsis blue trim.1 One owner. Full service history 
25,000 mites..- Cl1.450 . 

LEASH MASTER 
NATIONAL CONTRACT HIRE 

BMW3ia.4-artmE63p» - ^ watogsgw 
Sam loot, mm £42 PB CWLTOk 1J£L trow£i6jwr 
tort 90 tm K155 pa kOPbiBnttmiMbpm 

SPECIAL OFFER 
19S4 (Q HAT CABHOtET comotflto. 1000 mte only. «tay wtaute. Sifl 
KtMng starm Lns*S £39g.*r. rt Grts « E&995. 

MAINTENANCE PROGRAMME INCLUSIVE 
onmmME twiowestaw wf m/r mm eosnw 

CMS 

TELEPHONE 0922 612181/27451 
FORAOyOTEONAIfYOTHBimiCLE . 

London Road, Bracknefl. 
0144 5041L MS Porsche 

JAGUAR DAIMLER SPECIALIST. 

1974 E type V12 
convertible 

immaciilat* Sa.ooo mltca 
wnihr/mach tnMTtor 

C14jJOQslla 

Tcl.OI-SKi 2112 
daytime 

I MM AC 924 LUX (B) 

7.000 mm. invar Mm. all mbib 
wily £11.2*0 

MMCHi rti Co6t*bM ign. 
Gusro* RM. fun Black, lealtwr ta»- 

rF'SbJE&v W 
•72727 

01-350 2067 (Sue) 
379 3234 (0) 

TEL 

PI-493 7705/ 

1985 IB) Daimler Drabto-SIx. 
Bteri. -mh DnesJ>in 
?.000m £25.500 
1984(B) Jaguar XJ64.Z. 
CMil! r.ilh Biia.il. 
Alloy Wheels G.MJnm £10,750 
1984 (81 Jaguar XJ-S H.E 
Biari> mill Saviic Grey 
IJ.OWn . . £20,950 

V12 E Type Roadster 
MWulelv wmitaw vrhlck 
1975. i mwr (VMM. ran tnm. 
49.000 ml*. Cwrttant randlUan. 

£14.700 

(W)0203 465078 
(11) 0202 892888 

1983 (Y) Jaguar XJ12H.L 
Blur v»uh Bncuit 

JAOUAR XJ6 4 3 AupiM 19S1. MH*. 
onk bronre. IcMIwr (Jntor 37.000 
mil** RagotarW Knlrrt. Cxc*llam 
rfltMHlan £8.778 PMM 01-806 
5211 Own. 01-360 0364 avra.’ 

HGcfnt Sunroof 
21.000m . . £15.250; 
1904 (A) Jaguar Sovereign 
4.2. Hrioaium Silver with Black 1 
elcdiic suniOQi. 
7,S00rn I1B.995 
1984(B) Jaguar Sovereign H.E. 
BbCkjMiil DCKI.IP 
i?.000n £18.495 
1985(B) Jaguar XJ-S 3.8 
(■•him inn Snrl RlSrl 

I mi ROMMTRB. mwv. btock 
iranw imertor. |V74. H/S mm, 
manual, 46.000 ml*. tnmmc'. 
F.'b.OaO. TV. lolllftl 0CK6 5301 

BOVCfldOM wc. Mnalllf fto gram 
may *B4. lo.oot) nulra Air nn. 
(UilooMl. nmroor. .*rt year itwr 
tovfr I nwmrr. pvt IqWMuito 
rarafllWn £17.998 01-438 5364 

Cobob. Scbnna Red swift BI3# 
TWP Spoiien. & Alloy Wheels. 
6.5D0m £19^95 

XJS MB A reg. 1B.OCX3 rUIM. WuJi 
wHtt htacK. abMulMV RniwniMi. 
Ll 0.900 SoUlhanil 003044 (hi 
(MVdh Bkrtbri 603405 HO. 

108S V. 
FR°P° »Ul*i. wtw*. ntacfc irittiiT 

Cobail Blue wilt) DflCaRin. 

«85(B)JaparXJ-S3.B 
Coupe. lUtoGium Suvei Qiih 
MtilDwry H.500m. £17^50 
1984(A) Jegtitf SortrtifflH.E 
Saae/iweria7rripoKJ''n 

XJ4 4 a, buIo. au0m 82. Y rag tovor. 
-tat KUnronr. to* mw mH*gn* 
Ffljflo Trl ftudHy 39748 
irvta/wgtocndi 

•ULi m sajoewB rw sum < 
pdm. Guarto Rod. nnmrmm mr. 
■wvn, Unm bh»n. ClEXOO *r-l 
<l»24i564611 off Hn 

»11 »J TURBO 82 V. nddcW 

mwn tawnw.a4xjbiMB.j5i 
"JiijvjnBMBto*. Easaw’. tm 
723 3029. aftyflme. *■ 

XJS «Jt inas nuHtai Auto, saver 
wto* Mw iraHwr mtwior, Etac roof, 
rw4c mm «•*#«■. iS.OOO mu. 
Ilka flaw £8,490. r«(: 884 Oftai. 

B11 TURBO. A MBOL Vac. MM toMW 
(otartor. 6JW0 rafln. sSown 
Lwvftaw taweUKWI THOKrtmi Saab 

EURMachj XHMjutaMtwwy bum. 

OAMUB MV. 4 9 hm res V«6) 
MM umm*. 17JODO DM* FlOl KM. 
jtargrmf. IoMIMC. £10.900 Rtow 

0974 640*01.' £4.980 ono. t(B 

PleBfs Wrptww ter wrtbfcaty oi 
tenaubaters sod daewsy at tfl 
gtgOtU. Mlcafi Ownw wd 
Jigow (Mrieft «hM hr cash. 

HayWr 01-529 4404 
Samp EgfcMi (0784) 35191 
Komi Looter 11-4591281 

Saab 90c turbo . 
Carmiiiel9Si 

tajoo 

Td. 0533 879797 

jUfl Hf llto CSHMtt. *4-r atom. 
x,*vul 
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CAR BUYERS* GUIDE ®Tradew 
Daihatsu unveils smallest diesel turbo 

i First it‘.was the world's smallest 
diesel. Then the world's smallest 

1 turbo. Now Daihatsu has combined 
i the two and the result is the 
. smallest diesel turbo- The car is the 
: Charade and il has just arrived on 
! die British market- 

The combination of lurbocharg- 
1 ing - harnessing the exhaust gases 
, io boost engine power - and a diesel 

engine is- an attempt to get the best 
, ol' two worlds: decent performance 

and outstanding fuel-consumption, 
i So far it has been mainly confined 

Jo big cars such as the Peugeot 604. 
. Rover and Volvo 760. Daihatsu has 

changed uHiltaL—.. 

Whatever the $i*c of vehicle, “the 
reasoning- iV the same;. The diesel 
engine -is.one. of ihe most - obvious 
means of stretching fuel in an 
cncrgy-concious climate, giving 

. roughly half as many miles to the 
gallon again as a petrol engine of 
comparable size. 

The snag is that the diesel is 
much less lively than a petrol unit, 
leaving a two litre model with no 
better acceleration titan a Mini. 

. That is w here the turbo comes in: to 
give back some, though not aH. of 
the power which the diesel takes 
away. 

In" the case of the Charade the 
exercise has been carried out on an 
engine of onlv 993 cc. and a tlirec- 
eylinder at that. There is no doubt 
that the most striking feature of the 
ear is the fuel consumption. The 
official .figures {see Vital Statistics) 
ie|L the s\ory. The 777. mpg return 
may be. sameiwhat: academic' since 
no one cruises all day at 56 mph. 
But nt mixed driving 1 never foiled 
to average less lhan 55 mpg and no 
petrol car would produce a figure 
anywhere near osgood. 

Thanks to the turbocharger, this 
excellent consumption is not 
achieved at the' cjfpcrtsS of perform¬ 
ance. For a one-litre, the Charade 
manages both acceptable acceler¬ 
ation through the gears and useful 
power for overtaking, though it is 
usually necessary: to drop down a. 
gear or two to make best use of this. 
Overall, performance.is roughly the 
same as on a. similar sized petrol1 
car. • 

The uciioA:-of the turbo vis 
beautifully sniootb. so that all the 
driver noticcs is.a steady surge of 
power with, chode/of the jerkiness 
that mars sqm£jSrhos.' Most of the 
time there -is-tiulc -indication that 
this is nor"abnormally aspirated 
engine, a- compliment indeed to 
Daihatsu7! engineering. 

Diesel engines, particularly- smalt 
ones, can be noisy, but although the 
eharacicijstic clatter is. evident at 
tick-over-and in low gear:-once in 
its stride,.this unit h reasonably 
refined and it will hold the legal 
motorway speed without strain. 

Mercedes Benz 

prX," -1' V-_ - 
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Fuel Stretchen Daihatsu Charade Diesel Turbo 

Vital statistics 
Modeb Daihatsu Charade Diesel Turbo 
Price: £5.699 
Engine: 993 cc three-cylinder turbo¬ 
charged diesel 
Performance: 0-60 mph 15 sec. 
maximum speed 87 mph 
Official consumption: urban 57.2 mpg: 
56 mph 76.8 mpg: 75 mph 45.6 mph 
Lengtfc11 ft 9.0 in 
insurance: Group 5 

The Charade is an enjoyable car 
from the handling point of view, 
with a generally responsive feel, 
good road holding and light, if 
slightly vague, steering. The lop - 
fifth gear is strictly an overdrive, 
to be used to cut engine speed and 
therefore help fuel consumption 
and reduce noise. The ride is on the 
firm side, inclined to choppiness. 

Similar in size to other small 
hatchbacks such as the Ford Fiesta 
and Vauxhall Nova, the Charade 
offers a comfortable driving pos- 
uion. plenty of headroom and 
sufficient legroom in the back apd. 
live doors. Bool'space, is modest tnrt 
rail he. extended by folding down 
the rear.scats: which have the-uselal 
60/40 split. I found the ventilation 
svslcm wretchedly unequal to the 
challenge of our recent hot weather. . 

The combination of .diesel and. 
turbocharging makes this: model 
same £1.000 more expensive than 
the standard petrol Charade of, for 
that matter, a petrol engined Fiesta. 
Nova or Austin Metro. For the 
extra money you get much better 
fuel consumption and diesel fuel, if 
you shop around, is lOp to I2p a 
gallon cheaper than petrol. 

Even so. the balance of advan¬ 
tage. purely in financial terms, is 
vviih the petrol model. The Charade 
diesel turbo will pay. off only for the 

high-mileage driver. But it is an 
interesting exercise and technically 
a most successful one. and there is 
much to be said for a car which is 
out of the common run. 

Puzzle corner 
Sherlock Holmes might have 

called it The Case of the Missing 
Roadworks. About to set off on a 
250-mile drive from Kent to South 
Wales. 1 thought it prudent to check 
on any obstacles that might hinder 
my progress, particularly on the 
M4. which was to form the greater 
pariofthc roulc. 

First source was the Automobile 
Association, whose traffic infor¬ 
mation appears daily on the back 
page of this newspaper. There it 
was. in black and while: “M4. 
between junctions IS and 19 (Bath 
and Bristol). Various lanes closed im 
both directions, part contraflow". 

There was more bad news when I 
switched on Radio 4 and heard 

-about other roadworks on the M4. 
this time between junctions 10 and 
12 south of Reading. I pulled out 
the ulias to look over possible 
alternative routes but decided that 
since it was Sunday, and traffic 
should be light, i would take a 
chance. 

I duly found mvsclf on the M4 on 
the way to Reading, bracing myself 
for the tell-tale tailback of vehicles 
and ready -to- turn off at the first 
opportunity. To my surprise there 
was not a roadwork in sight. Not 
even a single plastic cone. And 
when, i got to junctions 18 and 19 
near Bath, it was exactly the same 
story. .. - - 

II seemed churlish to complain 
about a journey that was. in the 
event trouble-free, but two pieces 
of misinformation in one day was 

BRADSHAW 

* SVtLES ■&' SERVICE & PARTS Ax#Sg**g**- 
01*435.1133 01-328 4721 

ME RrC E:DES-y N 2 :'34t. FINChIeVuROAD HAMPSTEAD LONDON NW3 6ET 

curious indeed. Over to the AA, 
which said its information came 
from the Department of Transport, 
the police, local councils and. not 
least, its own patrols. 

“We can only assume in this case 
that the work was due to start on or 
around the day in question and for 
some reason was postponed. Bui we 
do make every effort to be up to 
date.” 

As for the BBCs Motoring and 
Travel Unit, much the same 
applied. They relied on the police. 
’ •“*" cities and motoring 
organizations sum it. 
could just happen that roadwono 
finished earlier than scheduled, or 
started later, and no one bothered 
to let them know. 

At least my experience was 
preferable to setting out in blissful 
ignorance and running into hazards 
entirely unknown 10 either the 
Automobile Association or the 
BBC’s Motoring and Travel Unit. 

Macho Mercedes 
Those who found the “small” 

Mercedes 190 lacking io sparkle 
may be glad to know that the long- 
awaited 16-valve version developed 
by Cosworth Engineering, the 
Formula ©no specialists, is now 
available in Britain. 

First announced more than a 
year ago, it revives a Mercedes 
tradition. A four-valver from the 
German company won the French 
Grand Prix as long ago as 1914. Not 
surprisingly, the Cosworth design 
has passed the necessary homol¬ 
ogation for racing purposes. 

The effect of the 1-6-vaJve light 
alloy head, as applied to the 
Mercedes 2.3 litre four-cylinder 
engine, is to provide not only 
tremendous acceleration through 
the gears but what is arguably more 
important to the driver, the 
flexibility to overtake safely in high 
gear. 

Mercedes claims a 0 to 62 mph 
acceleration time of 7.5 seconds 
and a top speed of 142 mph. which 
puts the 190E 2.3-16 up with some 
of the fastest vehicles on the road. 
And tjie car still has very 
respectable fuel consumption: the 
official figures (urban 24.4 mpg: 56 
mph 45.6 mpg; 75 mph 35.7 mpg) 
suggest an average in the range of 
25 to 30 mpg. 

At £21,045 - compared with the 
£11,725 of the standard 190E - the 
new model is hardly going to flood 
the markeL Mercedes is cautiously 
limiting supplies for the British 
market to 200 this year and 400 in 
1986. Standard equipment includes 
a five-speed manual gear-box. 
power steering and anti-lock brakes. 

KMOfTeation. every BOM extra. 1 
owner, tvS ifinrii history. 
Chauffeur ihtvan frsOi bow. 
£18.900. Cnucr ml adimie. 

Breen meuinc. 

£16.993; usual CadUDtx & 

, 2O0T- EMail. 
Manual. 66.000 ode with FSH- Rad 
wflti Hack tnL AbeenoHy Iremacn- 
Wt throurftoul. £7.698. 
(0990) 25703 - SumdnoMH Motor* 
or evn 6 wfcectd*(0990)22577. 

100 SEC Augiot I 
38.000 raOes, FSH. . --- 
Every extra Inc ABS Totally tm- 
ronndue llveothnd. £23.930 -with 

-8372916 Private01-8373333 or 33H 

Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Authorised Dealers 
and Distributors 

BMW 323i 1984 
£8,750 

Blue metallic, c/ratk>. g/box. 
LSD. sunroof, headlamp w/wipe. 
Pioneer stereo, alloys, number 
plate A323. 26.000 miles, one 
owner. Telephone (B) 0945 
5B3194(H) 0945 76261. 

320YREG 
Silver, 5-speed gear box, 
sunshine roof, alloy wheels, 
expensive stereo system. 
27,300 miles, with service 

history. As new, £5,450. 

01-272 4153 

323i MANUAL BLACK 
Feb ‘82, 30.000 mla. sunroof, 
ulectnc windows, alloys, s/r cas¬ 
sette. excellent condition. £6.730 
one. 01*731 4433 (offlea bom). 

6281- AUTO. 1883 Mat Blue. S/Roof, 
elec windows. TPX alloy*, spotters, 
loo * SPOt lampfc29.000JniHa wtth 
rsJi. as new cotHL £83SD 01-803 
4078. 

19*4 A KCQ BMW 638 CBL a (Bo. 
metallic bronze with brown doth tin. 
Bures radio/eass. elec sunroof, rear 
haadreax*. an usual extra*. IS.OOO 
macs. £19.800. Tel: 0273 832210. 

Collectors cars 

735 
SPECIAL EQUIPMENT 

A Ben. Mat. bronea/tarown 
bUertor. fuu spec. tnd.. Mr 
condlttontrtB. 1 ownar. 32.000 
mb. win (uU win httny, 

£12380 
TILr 01-882 8208 

BMW S25i A REG 
bnmacatala candBlon. 
wheels, electric sunroof. Mawmkt 
Toronto stereo, baltlc btoe/btua 
interior. One private owner £9.700 
ono TeL (0795) 873130 avea- 
/ wand* 10865) 864298 office 
bourn. 

323i 
April 1984 motaBIc bronze. B OMO 
manual lux oack blaupunkt radio 
cassette. 1 owner22.000mb. 
EXCELLENT CONDITIONS 

£9.995 
WALSALL OFFICE 0922 

648749/28845 HOME 

BMW 735iA 1984 
BBcg. suwr. 16000 milts, show- 
mom cmuDUon. an extras teehnSve 
Marconi radio tmephane. 

£20.000 OJLOl 
Telephone 4690107/0108 

dayiiBW 

JACK BARCLAY 

6; Bentley Mulsanne Turbos 
1- Bentley Mulsanne 

1. Bentley Continental 

I. Camargue 
10. SilverSpirits 

1. Corriiche Convertible 
4. Silver Spurs 

2. Silver Shadow If's 

BERKELEYSQ. - LONDON W1X 4AE - TEL: 01-629 7444 

•1 if 

lv 

MANN 
EGERTON 

forUSED 
ROLLS-ROYCE 
and BENTLEY 

motorcars 

380 SEC 8SY Champagn* ABS, wf oon 
miM. s/toof/wtnds. s/caao. atoya. 
r/exts. 6.000 mb. E2&9G0 
SOO SB. «3Y. Mat Petrol Blue. MLS. 
ar con. crutGS, a/roof/Mnds, e/sssts, 
Moya, r/Ctss, 2&.OOOntU. C24JSQ 
380 SEL 83A. SBvw. ABS. air oon. 
s/nnf/wtnds, e/sosts, aPoys, 
6.000 mte. C24.7S0 
28&SL82X. Champagns (MoQ, Auto, 
s/winds, r/cass, 33.050mb £17,450 
280 TE 83 T thlatJe greon, AMS a/c 

s/TOof. R/P/S. 1 owner, 
27,D00nfl» ■ C1M50 
230 TE 8Z3C China blue, auto, A.B5. 
c/comrol. ortho seats. 40,000 rrts. 

£8.850 

TEL No: 

81-4937705/01-3527392 

M & J MOTORS 
185 190 anto/powor, met 
ack, e.wn e^.r., f^-h, 5,000 
Is., caiphow Included. EII^SKI 
e welcome. 
>81 230 man. I.h.d., primrose- 
«ige, 1 owner, f.s.h, 46,KX) 

MERCEDES 230E 
REGNOIGKJ 

5 
£9.000 tor car and 

70797) 223867 or 223983 

PETES IKWARDS LTD 
Ban 4008LC I Sea 

MERCEDES 300 
DIESEL 

B Rag, Jtei, imiTiBt eond 
ttvougAout Many sxttaa fete. 
Rado/Cusene elec suvoof with 
wind raflactors front & . rear 
headrests, mud tape 8 aart 
covers. Low mBeaga-t Lady 
owner from new. El £960 ora. 

TEL061 7762071 

380 S.E. 
AHv.dugoS'Vl 

7,500 mis. 
1U Eett/hip dtdi fed 1 ww FiH. 
AariE wnd i wadi was, 4 ends 
sttno. 

CisdhamtdBaa f£B,758 
BIB I1SXB Haa^SBIR 

Utica In _ 

280 SE 1983 

Stiver Uuc/bliw velour trim, 
alloys. E6R, music, w/aspe. FSH. 

£16.480ono. 

Office (0924) 372174/250153. 

380 SEC 1985 
5,000 iris, Petrel blue lids, 
electric roof, alloys, cruise, 
stereo. 

£27,950 0.8.0. 

0382217736 

IEBCEDES280 Ci. 
A Reg, TNstfe Gmen. AB.S.. sJac- 

tric sunroof & wfndowe, cndia eocu. 
radio. Under 15JJOO mb. 

CttZtt 
Tefc4l-484 3»1 deythMlIrbtoy 

Hud 4c soft top, ntuahidjn 
BBOSU Blua. June fO- v-O-C. c, c I Manila befre/bataa 

alloys, tow mnaaoc. fAb. Clause. I ww a adrftaoMl r« 
private tft.OI-2S 7139. or (0986) } ntdhi iraw ntte. atac 
40693. 

Black 5D0SEC 84 A 
Cream valour, 10 speaker Blaupunkt 
ratio stereo. ABoys. near head 
restraints, else, heeled orthopaaSc 
seem, special dsmt. h.w.w, car 
phone if required, 18,000 mb. 

£28.758 ejLO. 
061-796 8960 offlea 

020431194 

’ SOO SEL (B) SS 
Petrol blue. a/c. c/c. aba. aw. al¬ 
loys. radtophone. Toronto with 
araphlc aquaUaar. MOO mma. eoM 
badstng. walnut facia. £33.000. 

(0886)21557. 

500 SE MAY 1983 
BMe grata metallic 14.000 nDw. 
One prtvaio ownar ABS afr con- 
dtaonmu. rua aorvioa bfettonr. 
ftnmaculaia. COSMO. 

Td Little Cbalfoni (02404) 3652 

zaaesi x n& suw/nh metaiac. 
alar sunroof, warao. adoya. fSh. 
49/300 mde%. Good .condition 
throughout. Offm around £7,600. 
0778547637. 

AMG MERCEDES 
380 SEL 

Uraared wapaotOa .aMi akfeta. enfen. 
faocy cotar csSM. P7 tm. BOS wtMh, 
nrrooJ. doc onfens, the na, siino, 
wlatf manor. 1882. taauMui at nv fee 

■ Men, prints ida £23.850. 

Tel: 0842 811484 

£15388 

11-3810753 

3t KjncKUen TrMSOIBKOO 
ST A L BASS 

Amwood Wq, HallirU Knad 
Ti+07376B3Z2 
LEKESTEH 

UHfani Kami THMUdSOOGT 

N01TIM4MM 
lOBIMtH Hoad TeHNOG TMITtfli 

We wishtoporchase- 
good used models 

for cash 

MERCEDES 200 
Auto, Kwy writfi Blade doth. 
Radio, full history. 24,000 

mites. 

£6,950 
01-536 5610 . . 

(W/Days, Morns/Eves) (T). 

Porsche 
■SMgWSS Official 

1—SJ3. aUoya. MXV lyre*, blue I pot 

£9.730 ona centres 
na AUTO SE BMW tea V Com¬ 

puter It A48., mat aavw, apotlar A 
shTPca. 31,OOa £9.98a 0807 
807289/606369 tvn. 

1M2 IV) BMW 728L Steteo. sun-roof. 
ecceUeoI condition. 1 rrtvate owner. 
£7.760. Ooumw araa. TaL 
TXbbenon (046379)804. 

MMW SIM All 
BeaiiUful uni 
Bnt*. oloctnc 
Tot 01-461 89 

bMc 4 door. 1984. 
rttad rod. sunroof, 
rror*. FSH. £7.998. 
. Private me. 

PORSCHE APPROVED USED 
CARS 

Only used PorsOM's Own omdal 
Panda Centra* offer you tbe «- 
ouranca of our 12 month unBmlled 
mtlesge medumlcal breakdown 
Insurance. Call the cuwamar ro¬ 
tation* department of Poncfw Cara 

Great Britain llmBad cm 

0734595411 
for detail* 

SELLING 
A 

MOTORCAR? 

Then don’t miss the exciting 
bargains to be found every 
Friday in The Times motor 

car columns. 

*&-£3& SSSi*tk&. 
00606 eye*. 

jza 4-door man. March 84. Latds 
blue. PAS. Adoym, Green mils. blue. PAS. Aflpya. Grew 
Sterao. Elec mrlaL 104X30 
£9,860- 01-441.0618. 

;? The Marque of Success 
OO « 1881 X-BOvtr blue metallic 
36.000. mnes. Radio, stereo, ahuitc 
sunroof. aatomMlc ana rest Care- 

8BM 

t SIS 8-Tag. 4 door. 6 speed 
■uai. S/TL Sun. Rad. Mack to- 
W. BJfOQ mlMa. £7.925. TM 0754 

180 Ci 81 X Auto 
e/aunreef. endaa can 
«wt wipe. FSH. 

20QT ESTATE Ana V Rad (82J 
Manilla botae/baloa PA9. aSt tear 
■MM. 1 addiUcnai rear taais. sunroof. 

"w 

saaw 7231W 32.000 mOac wtitta. an 
txtra* UJ99. Tat NortMampcon 

. Met blue. H extras ^ 
ic from * rear wto. 
n 28.000 nb Mbit TH OWW 

MO SLC Thistle greec ah- cot roof, 

CD. 

300 TD MSSIL anfei 
LHD. v 1984. f*h. 12.C 
Mop. £12.780 wm anra 
6909. 

11*1 W PfL imt speed r/ftW. 
txcea cond. £8.960 one. 04662? 
2280. - 

muonai wirmweiUf iw- 
P^'^*ata/PAS/Mcr*o/alr e»«- 

4UBMLSi^m?^4.coo^^: MERCEDES MO dlmf atape. nsL 
oood cond. accident fre*.Cfc00O one March 82. 60MO bsHm. yellow, 
01-43J ISIS. radio, low bar. rmaany semoad. 

79 v. ■dm 155P?,J22* 

L*’1.T>r^*-rr 

MOST 1968 while. Wewmwtoeftwft 

juTB UWttT M 

Official Porsche Centres 

Mayfair, 18 Berkeley Street, Wl. 01-629 6266. 
Barbican, 170 Aldersgate Street, EC1.01-606 0776. 

After Sales, 6 Hall Road, NW8r01-289 2211. 

Rolls-Royce 
and Bentley 

Print oarer often is new 1979 Lvksp* 
Bfe» Canvgue. 1DJ50 nfles. FSH 2 wars 
MS Rnyca annrty HMMfpKUm 
Ovouotad. 

£39395 V- 
Tei.: 044-282 6488 

Rolte-Rofca 
Coroicha Comroitible 
KiH/Brip 1982. £53,000. _ 

RoDs-Royca 
Silver Spur 

Blicfc/Belc* 20,000 mBn I9B2- 
£41,500. 

Tel: 5811958 

ROLLS-ROYCE ' 

SILVER SHADOW 1976 
P.800 warranted mileage with full 
service history, finished in willow 
gold with black leather interior 
and In immaculate order through¬ 
out Tet Ken Evans 0222 395322 
(business hours) (T). 

ROLLS-ROYCE 
SILVER SHADOW I . 

1975 N Rag. 84J300 nrtln Carte-: 
b«wi Blue. Immaculate blue or-. 
hofiMy. tnunacutaUi candRioiir 
Beautum car. only £13^00. '■ 

Td eves (0992) 2S560; days 01804 
0133/4 

1975 SILVER SHADOW 
Le Man* Mw, mtpidli Wdr. ■ 
Pamonaibcd ngbnden. Air ! 
coiwimonlno. Pjtuftr stereo eoutp-r'l 
RtenL 78.000 nutad. " 
Owner mutteeU. hence £10^00.■ . 

10223)833326 

PRIVATE SALE OF 
CHAIRMAN’S BENTLEY T.2 
Jaatwry *81, Chauffeur driven end 
maintained. Brewslar green, batoe. 
interior. 49.000 mb ExceOaM 
fiwifW|nai Ihrnujhniif 

Oflfcrs in the region of£20,000 
059 065 670 Home/203 Office 

SILVER SHADOW 
1974 IN rafl). Unigue opportunity 
to acuWrc oo. directory cor ■ Owned 
by m from new. fsh. 

£11280 

Mariey Vehicle Leasing Ltd. *; 
Tet Sevenoaks (0732) 451628.^ 

BENTLEY MULSANNE 81/2, 
Colour coded magnolia- Prtvaio 
rag. 61 .Ooo mOs*. previous owner 
Hoii»-Reyc* Motors. Offers' 
£28.flOa Private solo. 

041-226 3165 

To advertise ia 

The Times 

The Sunday 
Times 

please tcleptoae 

01-837 3311 or 
3333 

Monday > Friday -v. 
9a.m. to 5.30 pun. 

Ahereativdy jttt may write to: 

Times Newspapers - 

Limited, 

GassiOed Dept* 

London, WC18BR , 

You may now use your 

Access or Visa Card when 

placing your advertising - 
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MEMORIAL SERVICES I holidays and villas 

WILSON - There win to a TlMnKSBlv- 
tan Settler IW Bur life of Canon 
AMUw Wilson of Sr Nicholas ca 
Utodrai. Newcastle uwn Tyne, hi the 
Cathedral of 7.30 p.m on Tuesday, 
loth July. An ore wriconw 

IN MEM0R1AM (WAR) 
TWK3QE - AUD F Lieul KRRC. MV 

beltf-M son. Italy 19*4 and dearest 
Ponka 1907. _ 

IN MEMORIAM 
BALFOUR: Bantu pcmcmberinfl nv 

mother iviih love. «nimidc_tor all 
her wbdom and devotion - HOOw. 

CHEAL-GItAHAM to Hie memory of 
my demat * meat loyal (Mend who 
died Uvis day. July isoi. 1M4 
Cnlwn ranoSurM _**t 
nirtacong graimxlc a allecu on. 
Aiaatali- 

CHEAL - hi loving memory of our 
datHra son and brother. Graham, 
who died iztti July 1984. Always In 
our thoughts. - Tony. Renee. Carol 
Mid Brian. 

MORE Kenneth Please pray for Konny 
mpedatly today, me third anniver¬ 
sary of his passing - Shrimp 

MaraarcL wife of Roper, a daughter. 
Alexandra Louise. 

YESTEY - On July 1 lw. to Cello, wile 
ol Lord Vestry, a son. 

WRIQHT. On July nth In HonoKong 
to Jennifer aw* Auslenl and Paul a 
nuiMork 

WVKE - On July 1st. to Sarah (n«e 
Undertint} and John, a daughter. 
Katherine. Sarah. Louise 

WYLIE. — On June 26(h. I98s.ro Lyn 
Thompson and her husband. John 
Wylie - a son. Daniel John 

WYNN-JONES On HUi July 1905 at 
the Humana hospital. Wellington. 
London. NWS to Sonia inee 
Waldnuuiiand Neil, a daughter Cara. 

BIRTHDAYS 

CLARA MANUEL. R.T. Fernandes, 
parents, of Rulsllp Manor, announce 
tut I8th birthday 

P.P. Congratulations on your coming, 
of »c Twenty one But never sin 

MARRIAGES 
CARR-41 ALOWIN - On July 6th in 

Ottertooume Hampshire. Capt Robin 

HEatt*** wnrjw 
FJELL8KALNES: Havana gh-Dowsctt 

On 17th May Sleln Jordan 
Fleltekalnes to Patricia Margaret T. 
M Kavanagh-Dowsett. The reception 
will tone place on July 13Ui 

NORWOOD-SMART - McKENZlE - 
on Saturday July 3. 198B. al St 
Michael and Air Angels Church. 
Helensburgh. Adrian Piers, son of Mr 
and Mrs John Hon-rood-Smarl. of 
Curve ley. Suffolk, to Caroline 
Margaret, eldest daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Douglas McKenzie, of Rhu. 
Dunbartonshire 

STEER-NELSON. On 9th July al 
Cheltenham. Kenneth Steer to Eileen 
Nelson 

DEATHS 
ALDINGTON: FREDERICK (Fred). 

Head waiter of Durranis Hotel for 60 
years On 8th July whilst on holiday. 

BOBBIE. - On July 9th. 5 days before 
her 100th birthday. May Forties of 
Trebethertck. widow or Dr David 
Borrtc and loved mother of Joan and 
rtteiofe Peter Miwd try ell her fam¬ 
ily Funeral II 20 am. 16th July. 
Truro Crematorium. Cornwall No 
flowers Donations HMJ 

•DWERMAM. - On lOUl July. 1985. 
peacefully al King Edward VU 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

Sir John Betjeman 
General McArthur 
^Kenneth More 

H Doris Smith: 
• Whkdo they Have tn common?;] 

Parkinson's Disease. 

Il strikes men and women everywhere. 
Perhaps even you. Researchers need 
your hdp. So do more than 100,000 
sufferers in ihc United Kingdom. 

Pirate support 

Parkinson's Disease Society 
36 Fhrfhnd Place. London WIN 3HC. 

W: <11-3231174 

Macmillan 

fund. 
Give money to 

Cancer Relief and 
replace pain, anxiety 
and desperation with 

calm and hope. 
r!lMKj will!.! diwijut 

wi'-hviFCNOV. .-if--.- 
K • :-?ds -J:d vftwruflS 

0: h'C-''- 

National Society 

for Oncer Relief 

Room 2D •ODcrisKSuu-m: 

,V.V! 

Te!cphg-cPM02_Ri:? 

★ FLIGHTS. FLIGHTS * 

WE’RE No 1 

1st CLASS** 

** EXECUTIVE CLASS ** 

★* TOURIST CLASS ** 

♦ SYDNEY ++ MELBOURNE ft 
9 PERTH +★ BRISBANE ft 
* HOBART ★ft ADELAIDE* 
♦ AUCKLAND ftft WmJNGTQN* 
*FUt *♦ FT MORESBY ft 
H 0ANCKW ft* TOKYO* 
+ SINGAPORE ftft MANILA ft 
A DUBAI •ft BAHRAIN* 
ft MIDDLE EAST ft NAIROBI ft 

ft LUSAKA ftft HARARE ft 
* TORONTO ftft VANCOUVER* 
ft L 06 ANGELES ft* MIAMI* 
ft SEATTLE ft* 5 FRANCISCO ft 
ft USA ft ft USA ft ftUSA ft 

"Hac* FHUSnm" 

SUNWORLD TRAVEL 
(Eu’d x«an 

59 South Sl Epsom. Sarrcv 
103727127538/25530/27109/ 

41769/24532 
AH Flights Bonded 

TRAILFINDERS 

Worldwide k<wcoat myhtp. 

Thebel - and weaui proven. 
130.000 clients since 1970 

AROUND THE WORLD FROM£950 
o/w rtn 

SYDNEY £381 £681 
AUCKLAND £409 £773 
BANGKOK Cm £341 
SINGAPORE £369 £473 
HONGKONG £299 £SGS 
DELHI BOMBAY £260 £*02 
CAIRO £160 £256 
JO-BURG £535 £524 
LIMA ££63 £484 
CARACAS £220 £41A 
LOS ANGELES £251 C44« 
NEW YORK £169 £536 
GENEVA £70 £94 

43-08 EARLS COURT HOAD 
LONDON W8 6EJ 

EurOPT USA Flights Ol 437 5400 
Long Haul Ftlghta 01-403 1515 

Government beamed /bonded 
ABTA IATA ATOL 1458 

MENORCA 

Holidays from £110 
LaN minute availability - Friday 

Depi 
Milan, apartments, tavern** 

With flights from Gatwick 

Tel: (0622) 677071 

or 01-309 7070 
CELTIC HOLIDAYS 

ATOL 1772 

BARGAIN AIRFARES 
New York £160 o.'w £299 rtn 
L Angeles £2i6o,-w froosrin 
Toronto £163 or w £276 rtn 
JoTjurg £280 O/w £460 TO 
Sydney £580 o.'w £646 rtn 
Auckland £599 o.'w 
Delhi 
Cairo 
Bangkok 
Tel Aviv 

£276 rtn 
£460 nn 
£646 rtn 
£740 rtn 
075 rtn 
£215 rtn 
£330 rtn 
£199 rtn 

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE. 
Haymariun Travel. 01-930 1366. 

PERSONALCOLUMNS 
® Trade 01-8372104 and 01-278 9232 Private 01-8373333 or 3311 

FLAT SHARING 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

FLIGHTS THIS WEEK 
RHODES 17/7 £)19 CORFU 14/7£l 19 
CRETE 14/7 £139 FARO 14/7 £109 

01-828 7882 

AIRLINK HOLIDAYS 
ITA ATOL II 

9 Wilton Road, London SW1 

Lost Minute & Advance Holiday Booking 
JULY/AUGUST HOLIDAY BARGAINS JULY/AUI 

CRETE, a 
SMALLER 

- RHODES. KOS. h 
3C BLANDS. THE HSB5& 

ip. li :a. 13.14. is. 16 July d40 ci69 
17, in. 19,20.21.22.25 July E189 EOT 
24. 2S. 26. 27.28. 29. 30.3t __ 

July & Aug dm* dally £197 CW< 
Supvrfi i6mi«i of villa*, bdu & hotels inclusive of rngtu from Garwick or Man 
ctiouer <5uM loaupps A avaUabtOty). 

VENTURA HOLIDAYS 
TH London 01-250 I355/T«: Sheffield I0742i 331100/Td: ManclrnkT 061- 

BM 0035 'ATOL 2034 _ 
125 AMersgote SlreeL London ECt 

LAST MINUTE VILLAS 
■»- always ablr lo offer duality 

vmas ai snort nonce m the Greek 
Islands of Corfu. Crate. Paros. 
SlciiOKO. Hydra. Portugal. The 
Algarve. Italy. South of France 
They range from the uHJmate In 
luxury with cook. nwaa. pod. 
bench - to Idyllic honeymoon 
retreabi 
Price include* morning day menu 
i rental only on request) Ask about 
no supplement rtlers on remaining 
villas in June-early July Good 
M9h season av suability Brochure 

cv TRAVEL 

(a division of Corfu villas Lid) 

43 CHEVaL PLACE. 
LONDON SW7 

0] -5S1 0851 f589 0132 24 hist 
ABTA ATOL 

£!99g/w 
£13QO'W £S 

Ok £190 o/w £i 
tv £119 O/w £! 
Many other bargains 
DECKERS TRAVEL 

Tel. (01)3706237 

SK1ATHOS Fridays Irani Gatwtck. 
FUgftU only In July & August £120. 
No extras Best of Greece 0622 
46070 (ABTA ATOL). 

MALAGA, TENERIFE. LANZAROTE. 
01-441 ml Travelwtee. ABTA. 

CHEAP FARES worldwide Pan 
Express. 01 -439 2944. 

CHEAPEST FLIGHTS. W/W1DE. - 
Benz Travel. Tel: 01-385 6414. 

LOWEST air lares. Buckingham 
Travel ABTA 01-836 8622 

TAORMINA. SICILY 7/8/11 nights. 
1st rum hotel, daytime Bights 
Garwick - Catania, loci transfers A 

JESS ‘S85T&&T; “ ■ 8MI&Wa?!0IS.*" lw 
ROUND WORLD for £746 econ. Clun 

from £1.699. 1*1 Class Item £2.056. 
Concorde charter JtU 'Aug- London- 
mid WCSI USA £1.090 O/W. £2.067 
rtn. Columbus, eft London waDL EC2 
01 -638 1 lOl. ABTA. IATA 

TAKE TIME OFF lo Parts. Amsterdam. 
The Hague. Brussels. Bruges. 
Luxembourg. Geneva. Ltmnra, 
Berne. Dublin. Boulogne. Dieppe. 
Rouen. Tune Off Ltd. 2a Ch«ter 
Close. London. SWT 01-2358070. 

CORSICA FLYD RIVE. 2 wedato- 
day flight ex. Gaiwlck. I4th July 
£179 PP. for fllghi only £85 return 
Fhig Tina France. SiarvliJa?. 
Cambridge (0223) 311990. ATOL 
5I7B 

S.W. FRANCE, La Palmyra. Ape nee 
Berger. 01 -867 2022 i24f»r»i 

FARO ALOARVE. Late booWngs Ol - 
482 8989. HBTIland ABTA ATOL. 

RHODES. July. 171h'2401 Iraury Inc 
hots from £149 p.p 0705 B628I4 

LATIN AMERICAN TRAVEL Contact 
the experts. Low faros. S. Amertcc. 
all desllnauons Inn Club A 1st Class. 
SunalrOl-629 1130. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DR. STEPHEN WARD 
1912-1963 

AnscrsIHe resawner wiens V' 
sahm tKjgnnbxd Wm abed Dr. Wart 
would 10 h«r hum *sy Inaisi lad 
KOUjnHncts war renonal c 
crrtesswral irumgnes cl At 
irtortruw) guaranaed fianiK! w 

stridad caflSdaan. 

Tel: 01-450 1763 

ATTACK 
CANCER. 

Mi arc Icsrfinq :ht hp'r.l i 

jpiunsr cancer, but m s::l! 

need tour liv’lp. 

PIcAbL1 send \t.*ur 
doturion rotJjy vk 

Room ! L PO Bc\ !23. 
Lntoln’s Inn Kidds. 
1.on«ji>ii\VC£A 5P\. j 

Imperial Cancer j 
Research Fl’nq ! 

MEMORIAL SERVICES 
ACKERMAN. MYRON - a itimmal 

yrt.iii- V-ill be hrld cn WrteCdS" 
liitv STSh n- the L'-a.sieen cf Ghenlcr 
iMuie lid Cir»r al 3cm A further 
iu.«iwrtai WMUP wilt bn !wM ji iw 
w i -.i Letvfyn S’ nagegue. l Pt»m 
I.-ivein V.tret HI en 1 uesdaj'Juft- 
i-3td al 44"*. 

STRIKE AT STROKE 
A: loasi iOC.OOO peopie sutler a Show each year m tfio UnneO K’njSc-— 
Wrihcut warning, a blew! do! e? small ftaemorthage damages 
a pari of me brain often nesulrngm partial para^yM- disIsrSien 
of the face, less cf speech, d-aurbance of vision and 'oss of balanco 

STROKE PREVENTION 
R is never too early to tate positive saps » avoid the risk cf Strove 
Pnanty-gayGut hloofl tened Ttwro scfwr. a !.n>. Sehwn 
he*! disease and Strata so reduce the nsfcs herei too. by ro* 
smokmg and watching your weight. Should tests show Ihaf yea’ 
Wood cholesterol ts h gh. watch vour diet. 

SBfev STROKE RECOVERY 
fpjjjfr Much can be done to help The 0*7? 

Heart &Sth3l«Assocuaion provides 

_ i A nationwide network of sttilioMd Stroke 

2. ACHSA VWuntBSf StroKe Scheme m 60 
S areas, to nefp those wth speech prptienrs 

3. PuWicaicns. in ewryday language, to 
gAO tithdy 8»d JO sufferers and Iher 

Our crusade g not onfvagamsStno^Su? 
MSRs rv»s \ also against Asthma, Chrcnic Brondns. 
|il8g tom nf Angina. Emphysema and Core nary 

Vila Thrombosis 0 you, or a toned one. are 
KaVa mm ^jffwnafrornjn'fW these stresses. 
EH m B m Please got in touch. We can halo yeu. 

E» O H H The CHS4 a spending a fmiton pounds 
Lj TO H H a yea: cr. research and other imiwoTir 

1 if I Will you help us with a Doftiw<on, Ccvcnan: 
H B| B or a Legacy? The ta* we ran reaver on a 

«3“ 0 Covenam*mh«Tces>,our5;n 

fTO; THECHEST, HEART aSTROKE ASSOciAfToITI 
* ^ytsfwdi House North. London WClHa£. Tel 0K»T23i2 1 

Ij Enclosed my Donotwt *or c. w 51 ^ 

| Send dota'-set making a Covenant m your favour | 

I FTcace send more infcrmaiton f.trxi! vc^Jf > | 
I ia shou rag c<* Win M'MiM'Dcicigri mil rvOL'inhCsiP’l CH! SA t 
■ l * 
| Name . j } 

| Address .-...-. I 

I ...“*! 
rt»y Wwr r>v*v w jiret'- 

All crrtll carB ara PI. 

FIRST COME FIRST SERVED 

Julv & August 
Prtcmfr Fit Hols 
4 THEVS/POROS. -SPET5E 

12.t3.19JM.26J7.'7C9fi £136 
RHOOES/KOS 
10.17JJ4.31/7 £9« £149 
MALAGA £89 £138 
11.12.14.1B.20.24J?7/7 

TENERIFE/LAS PALMAS 
Mop & Tun £118 £165 
Also tUotits to ALICANTE. 

MAHON. CFHONA. IBIZA. 
PALMA. 

Gw- Hlrr FT £69 Insurance Fr 
£7 50pp 

MANDEER HOLIDAYS 
FtlgtlU 01-631 4677 

HolKUfta 01631 3003 
All ernlll cards tcmlN 

LOWEST FARES 

WORLDWIDE 

EUROPE tram. £45 
USA from .£119 
AFRICA from.X220 
MIDDLE EAST from .>£136 
FAR EAST from..JC185 
ASIA from .£168 
AUSTRALIA from ......£385 

SUN & SAND TRAVEL LTD 
21. SwalJow Sl. 

London. W. I 
Tel: 01-437 0537 01-734 9503 

GREECE / CYPRUS / UhNZAHOTE/ 
Turkey Villas, opts A ttotob. Last 
minute flights A nolldays. Ttmway 
Holidays- Tel: i0923» 778344. 

DUE TO CANCELLATION F*b house 
nr Ribcrac. Dordogne. Slot e from 
July 19 to Aug IT. 01-228 0844 eves 
from 6 pm. 

NR MONTE CARLO Lux vtuaonara.4 
btei. 2 bains, avail last 2 wits Ain lor 
£500 01 -364 4579 any morn before 
10am 

LOW COST FLIGHTS. Most European 
destinations. Call Valexander 01-402 
4862 723 6964. ABTA. ATOL 
I960 

COST CUTTERS on fltgtib.Hois to 
Europe. LBA and all destinations. 
Diplomat Travel. 01-730 2201. 
ABTA. IATA. ATOL 1356 

ROUND WORLD for £745 econ Club 
from £1599. l« class from £2033. | 
Concorde charier JulrAue London- ; 
mid Wes* USA £1090 O'V. £33g7 I 
rtn Columbus. 85 London Wall. EC2. 
Ol -638 1 SOI ABTA IATA. 

FLIGHTS. Canaries. Soatn. Portugal. 
Greece. Mona. Corsica. Morocco. 
Sardinia. Many late special offers 
Fate or. 01-471 0047 ATOL 1640 
Acre's Visa Amex 

THE MAGIC OF ITALY. VUJa and 
hotel holidays In Sardinia The 
Amain coast, the taka and other 
fascinating dam. lr* never log late 
for Magic or Italy Call oi-7*3 9855. 

ATHENS 21 July £105. 88 Jutv £125. 
Island iioUdays Rom £109., 
LSA Canada, cheap B*b New 
York £115 Toronro £125. Alrcas 
Tcwrs 01-2672092 ATOL 377B , 

BAYREUTH - PARSIFAL weehrad 5- . 
5 A-jg irom £J49 Can Fiona at , 
.HpeciaJvrd Train Lid. 4 Hanger - 
WWT. Lrmdcm. W5 JEL 01-998 ■ 
irfti 

MErJORCA. Some splendid house*, 
depart Cat wick K>f < wl.s on 12 Julv 
ircrr £216 m oil teclueive Fatrlda . 
V lidbkwd Ltd . 01-668 6782 ADTA. 
ATOL 

ALOARVE MENORCA MALTA. . 
GC20 II 12. 13 14 luty Hand 
Picked hats hc»rls tasertia* wtPi 
r.i jr.:-. r- £ :3ft Bonavrnlure Ol -937 

T-a: 1'jU AM F79H. 
IT ALA tit - SUPERB AVER nights lo 

Ftmc Milar. Tur:;i Ndly ttenoa. | 
Naples rit Tel Ratelr Travel Ol -938 | 
2i a: 

THE Air Travel Advisory Burs an , 
Cn- 4. re?-- me am are mill oi-. 
OZb :-XO rr Manchester (OSH i 
2c:0 

SAVE Ca Ca £■ Ca, Ausiral'a N2. 
L5A. Canada Fir Ca-:.. Africa 6 - 
Wer-Jwlite 01-370 6177 Psunc 
Suirt Triirl 

TUNISIA far that pertce* hell da* weh 1 
cairlrer sur.Ct dais & l»\e;-. nlnhts 
CaJ rbe only sprr-nut» Ttmuten 
Trai rl SuTvau Ol-T. 3 4dl: 

MENORCA Cw-rKtann 22 JUIi ; 
becur.iui seeluiloa tarmhouse pry.;, i 
e^r- n-a:n JTTSp B. Inc! 6468 
tmv 

OACCK ISLANDS .'MAINLAND - Juli 
1 il Tea-*. Fl'.dxlie tie Crete -’dr¬ 

ift Aernna Club 22a Hilii R-mC. 
CantTrtdCC C2256?i'56 ATOL 262 

CORFU Luiurv vinav 15 or 22 .'«■.* 2 
£197 ay Incisshe hehcdul-d 

iron Hr^ihrm*. p:nc Pan 
■*e:'S HftddaiS 01 734 256S 

ALOARVC. Lux 3 b-d *B1* ill* ml 
bo--., oov In MUimoura. rr £550 
y-w please can .Mill K»B Ol -66: | 
: :65 ; 

[ CHEAPEST FARES werte lvtee * ' 
r-.rope £ Anted specials LC-TT 

. THAI EL 160 Oxford Si 01-637 
i 983.9 

LATIN AMERICA Lnwcnrl Rtjtite e g ' 
Rio Ei:s. Ljt.b £475 rtn -2T-tu! 
'Jrtno I-tCldJU njumejf* JLV 31 74’ ' 
Mo» 

BRfTTANV. insant illlas £ Gflm. M 
he.' sri'r «i —Iwlei dalrv ILT-T . 
yp 1%C£ 0373 86MI1 ABTA. 

; TURKEY - FLWHTSiVnlWaia Rim 
I t-I (fcOQ 2976 *er foteur t-nrhuro 
! 'Sirr-P Wc9 Holidays, ATOL 1978 I 
AUCAKEj FARO etc Oimwrt Traiei. 

t-:-53-. cftdi * Horsham 6054: 
i ArcrSJ ATOL 1TS5 l 
LOWEST FARES WORLDWIDE F | 

Africa Aintra'la L s A fe I 
Lun A '^orA 437 CS3T. 734 930! 

FRENCH RIVIERA. SncWe rut nr ; 
Ccinr Sleeps 4. AvaOaKe from , 
t^est '24W B36466ofm» bouts 

CONCORDE, fndi! fares I© "w L^A_ 
Fun drtelM Dumas 7rai«l 01-488 I 
Wi: ABTA 

FULLY MODERNISED Cora* ml 
rrrr.nrp sw rranrr sleeps 4 Tel. OiO 
335390: 158 MrsSHenwn ! 

gnaCL r.'nmoilt Manna nnd c hrsp | 
riif.ls vote ri-mus rtr £eui Hcif I 

-| -434 iw: ATOL AJTO 

RUSH FOR THE SUN 
vVp often fww tae mrrjte too 

r-TKl marays from rsur fcjowb 
fa*z:on st £oif Cmrr.s -'to. (Iffy 3 

-n Corti Bt£ Atganrg. Dryv-mo 
r-:,t3. ao raeias*(it«thw3 Pywr# 
Ct luccMsful hoMBys and a r«*r 
ca-L-j sgrvtM. 

Connor, (07S3) 4SZ7? {2« m> 

tET A 4T0L14?? ATTP 

ATHENS. FUghdonly 19-26 July front 
; £129 2 Wle*. 9 August £119 1 wb. 
I Tras clmood 01-402 5488 

RES 1ST A CARPETS 

Super Meraxten vdvrl Wle. 7 yr 
guaranlee * 14 pMn shade* Only 
£4 j-5 is vd * vai 60*« wool 
rrcadioom fr £4.95 m vd * 'ar. 
Various giMfllln * prtres always 
a* □ liable from slock. 

255 Nc* Kings Road 

Parsons Green SW2 

Td-01 >731 2588 

free estimate* - erpen fining 

REGENCY period rrpro mahogany 
nirrtnn lurnJIurr- Cr«riv*ll rteslgrr* 
Ud 500 Hockney Komi. London £2 
75J 'The LAport House.1 01 739 
RWI '24 MQi Currently Oiler llusr 
superb r-satnpleri on tiame market 
far ■ upennr :n anything v-ou couM 
jnnripole Cs>rttriim bulll and pol 
rcied in England Fraction of rrtall 
Wits Section 1 Truh- ntagnHtrent 
tobies fully nr->mad built on roasslva. 
dnubl- SloraftfT t»m prdrUaUed 
to/.mra hrartv 7ft when rxtended. 
sea's up In J2. £440 Recllon 2 
Urn oat sutWD lames scanna when 
err«nd*~l kj» lo to etm>es to Oft. 
£330 Section 3 Hand bulll eonfer- 
r nee Oi bangucung table lo mb! up U 
16 prc.;*’e. tuunble SWietv home or 
rieoanl Ocgriiroom £1.800 SertJnn 
4 £«1p nuftagin)' rjnafrp. sable leg*. 

I rilrte: o-enn er i.eo each. Section A 
ICO oenu’lie uhrabMa1 pattern 
■ najri 17;, rvri Cniut 6 1.000 
inae »iphe.merea l«gh back 

| Hirtneml rhalr* rnurmotL'U' 
i e.2Ci>p Ideal high Class 
! restaurant horn. ijpts of ao 

mtiilthum CJ2 40 each 
■ BRictrrs or ncttlcsed. pmkvm 
I hhcwToom* lim Annual 

Midsummer Rule ni Rear odiKt Ion 
Furniture now on Otter* mcludc 
15\ an al! oideis I or Bradley lew* 

! mnhogaiiv lertnered fumirura ICm. 
mi all stm-ii a orders I or furniture nv 

, Br\na Funneb Lntbre sinwinum 
-wrks of ftc-Ld mahogara labln A 
chairs re*j>., «r 3 showroom*. The 

1 hulls reiitie heading iOT34i 
691751 Ctesrd Momlavs 

I PERSIAN CARPETS. CsauHne tin 
IrtuV design* Main part Ult 274 uin 

i * I’jux u ft, OOO ijnrinnan sill* 
i 6 Jems * lOtcnri al £.'.COr> Qum 
«1U iternr. * I lOcms Id 17.9OT 

| :;:.nr*nii Jiik itDactns t ff1 nn at 
I ::HTp Or at one lot id £ It OCO Tef 
j *27 9021 
! BRI0HT3 gffei 17 month* Inlnesl rra 

rr*dl? <m efi orOris at CWTEM pw 
far solkt moriogony * *ot»d tnmirti 

rralka lurhuurc ourt-g July 
I hrtJtrijrd I049J1 bdlUSl Topdtetn 

i3Vfte,'i 7443 (lomrmuuUI iBM'i 
2956FCI (lerkekry. GW* >04631 
P1P3I-E 

[ FINEST cuatei wmc comets. Al trade 
prices and under. 5)90 available ICON 
extra Large ream ttrr retniumls. 

I 1 •After H»H normal ptlra Chaneery 
\ Carpet* 01 400 0455. 
i TICKETS FOR ANY EVENT Gaft 
> •darttoht Lx press. 42rd SU All 
! titrate* and (porta 881 0616 va A 
; a ca. 
| DISRAELI'S bisiard tabta Oran- * 

Spits Ughi oai> fii'ty rrrond A 
epuiboca ckO.OOQ. PX7 BMCcmflcM 

THE TIMES for mat special date Ortg- 
Inti WW! 1815 1 WO OtfW MOes 

1 Skoil Wen) mnnan- enn t'.lC inn 
Brairm»M When. 01^6M 6383. 

. TICKETS FOn AMY EVENT. CafcL 
SUrlKLM Cxpiese 433W !B AU 
Ihealre aiw sporU. SOI 6016 Vim A 
A £x 

CATS. 3TARU0HT EXPRESS. We 
ruie Uriel* fur fhrw and Mt ittcatfr* 
and "port*, Tet 631 3719 AH HUM* 
tree'teat Us 

TICKETS FOll CATS. NMrIWht 
E xtbtss and all -vent*. Ol 701 BJ83 

ROWI. 

YOUR 

maiden over 

R'lfk fV filtetf JrtTctKHS «jf upri$/tl "kf 
|*r*!<S piatift-. 11 nthff nur Njjrih » 
arzlh ItTcttw tterarncm*. Tair ad- 
nr.arr nf o*;r Bdifluc lure mill ciUrJ* 
:o punisste nJirmr iron csiv 116 
p-TAtid pe* n ;-rju pin. 

MARKSON pianos 
RthanrSlram NW1 

Tei « >J5r.8*«7 
Art Kim Pinr».“4ri4 

7 "I <71 *8»d5IV 

FOR SALE 

REIsiTftJLS, 
® Trade 01-8371804 

private 01-837^3£3or33U 

puituco. wr91?.r£Vr ftw lona or srwri 

DISCOUNTED FARES 
JO'BURC.HAR cSSS rcSS 
NAIROBI £220 £££> 
CAIRO £130 £200 
KHARTOUM £1P6 £2TS 
LAGOS £220 £320 
DELH1-SOM £225 £330 
BAMCKOK £185 £320 
DOLLA C- £420 

and many more _ 
a mo-asian Travel ltd 

: 62. 168 Regent SI. London W. I 

01-137 8255/6/7/8 
Late * group bootings welcome 

Atnex / visa. diners 

UP. UP A AWAY 
JO'BURG. NAIROBI. DAR. MAN- 
ZINI. HARARE. CAIRO. MAURI 
TILS. DUBAI. JEDDAH. ATHENS. 
LARNACA. ISTANBUL SINGA¬ 
PORE. KUALA LUMPUR. BANG¬ 
KOK. TOKYO. BARBADOS. 

Canada 
Direct nights to: Bombay . Hong 
Kong New York .- Chicago / Los 
Angolra European dead nations / 

Won Africa. 

FLAMINGO TRAVEL 
3 New Quebec St. Martko Arch, 

London w 1H TDD 
01-4089217. 18.19 

Open Saturday 10.00-13.00 

CORK.! & PAXOS 
Secluded villas A Cottage* near the 
most acauttful beadier of the is¬ 
lands Good avallablUtv July/ 
August 

Corfu A La Cane 
0635-35434 
ATOL 1879 

CORFU &. CORSICA 
BEACH HOTELS FROM £249 

Inclusive holidays 

BLADON LINES 01-785 2200 
ABTA ATOL1232 

The Most Beautiful Place You Never 
Heard Of 

LEFKAS. 16 July. 2 w£ £199 
This lonion Paradise hag deserted 
beaches, uniourtsty prices. KOIU 
trips- BBQte 6 Bopi Direct fits, wtnd- 
surf&morc £4Doff Aug.> SePtHols 

LUNARSCAPE 
01-441 0122 (84 hrs) 

visa,-Access ATOL 

ALOAItVfL 2 luxurlotm prapcrUn. 
Private pod. tennis court. 3/5 
bedims. maid service metuded- 
Available now to 31 sl October. Tel 
01-386 3S49. 

MAI DA VALE. 2nd pawl JO *hjre 
luxury flat, own warn AJiygSS6 
iw ol bathroom. EOO pw. CaB Oi*»l8. 
493 8000 (werkf, 8861788 OKHiW- 

nnLH am um dMe nn in nu 
MUm. all mod Udiitr*. rtoje tulte 
Id oat Mcd-Him fofpTO* M/FOf 
couple. £100 pw axel. 01-828 3612- 

WANDSWORTH COMMON. 8 mins 
8R. O/R. 2 person lux *«■ 
araenuy fttodn. N/S, £AB pw «nd. ; 
670 2938 (Evas) 

W. HAMPSTEAD. Pcnton reaulr^ 
. for snuU room hi mixed IlM. £108 

pem T*L 01-4380643 0V«*. 
U31 Prof M. n/s to ihr C.H. wO/J 

16 nuns VKi a L. Bridge. £26 F* 
bid. 6WHS0BX, 

SI 28. Prof n. n/s fa Nwra 
ojr. is mlm Vlelorlp^ A London 
Bridge. £%8aw tnd. A89 0881. 

WANTED. Female. 26. ««*« ®2J? 
shore with olrt » Cenlral London. 
01*981 2772. 

WANTED. By prtyaw coBector Patnt- ^ ^ 

S-utera 0789 7626*2 Wtec7pm. 

o. r £33 trw end. 603 0869. 

WINE AND DINE 

CORDON BLEU cook «T afl occpswim. 
CoofcaMHty. 104891877634 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

STEINWAY GRAND No 
Ebonlrad ease. Circa 191*. in OJgd 
rondinon. Regularly tuned. 
lone. 1 iamity owner. £3.000. Oi- 
946 1721 

„.-main Inierter designed in 
trtW^3S«« ctuotR^ 
ST MW fW ®*la WOn*h* I**- 
£4»frfWM^ 

CHESTERTONS 

01-262 5060 

r/2 ^S "2° 
properties. 01-4B6 bu?o. 

URGENTLY 

lev C1.1BOJW. Tei: 01 

^ |MLi^lJSrtlJilSfc *2^* 
write; 1 Prtncw Mewa. NWS m.-j ahjT^SSlOTjBfctt 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

BAROaUE MUSIC, an la ue aemna 
Lxcock Abbey. Wflls. 26. 27. July: 2. 
3. August Easy access M*. 01-937 
0684 or Lacock 227. 

WINTER SPORTS 

SKJ 85/86 

BLADON LINES 

CHALET BROCHURE NOW OUT 

01-785 2200 

UJk. HOLIDAYS 

LONDON Tourtsl Flat. Thames Wewg, 
-01-6057269 

FASHION. HEALTH 
AND BEAUTY 

SHEEP SWEATER SALE Flock dew- 
once at bargain prtcrgl Other daoKms 
too. SAC Entrectit iT) P.O. Box 326. 
London Nl 2L.T. 

FOOD AND WINE 

CHAMPAGNE GIFT SERVICE Sow a 
Din wrapped bottle A card mwwtiere 
in UK. Just phone 0233 89202. 

DOMESTIC AND CATERING 
SITUATIONS 

SW7- . WELL DECORATED RAL 
Dole bed. shower-wo llgnt rec. Wt- 
£160 CO let. 573380=. 

■waaaSff5'-®5* Country. 723 1696. m _ 
ST JOHNS WOOD. Inm*c, g^u™ f 

brd. 2 baih mansion naL £260 gw. J. 
T 6869842. 

SAMUEL * CO- Require PW5*d J** 
Iol paruculsrly in the Fulham area. 
T36 COOO 

444 7661. 
HOLLAND PARK. Gardat flat. ra£ 

dble bed. kll. baih. use of gdn. £96 
pw Ph 2296628 

a ircm r.H area. Spacious 2 bed OaL 
,r<S c^Cg“^~w«r./«lryer. 

maid. £260 p.w. Pit S710763. 

"SST’a 
gas eh owe ooe. £800 peJti- 

BUSSLANP BODMIN an village 
green, well furnished cottage, sips a, 
4U mod etna. ElOOpw. 0326270766. 

COMPUTER HOLIDAYS rcr unac¬ 
companied kkU. TO 0480 66125 
(24hra) ror brochure and free video. 

CORNWALL. Cancellation. S/c apt for 
2. Private entrance. Tel St Austen 
61010. 

COTS WOLDS Granary A Studio Dais, 
vacant few weeks June 29th nr. 
Stow. 0461 30644. 

ULLS WATER. Wholefaad D/BAB. 
£16.50 No smoking, every comfort. 
Broch. Mrs Bewley 00656-256 

ANIMALS AND BIRDS 

SUPERB CAVALIER Kim Charles 
Dunirtes- ExceOem pedigree. KC Reg. 
Southwell 8144545. 

SITUATIONS WANTED 

34 YEAR FEMALE weU educated ex- 
BOAC air stewartlea. ran own 
successful flint/Uteaire script service. 
Ace co-oralnalor and Piganiaer, seeks 
execuilve position with leu of rv- 
sDcnuibiuty working niter in London a Gloucestershire. Tel, 08444 3788 

«r 7 pjtt. 
LAW STUDENT needs vacation or 

part-time Job. Has a intie typing 
experience. Phone: 988 9863- 

MAYFAIR W1. Small furnUhcCIhmrt*- 
4 roams 9}“ “JSST.S”1 £3GO pw. 0284 82861B. 

BELGRAVIA. Luxury l b/r flaL In- 
lerwr dscoraurt w 
in/'porter. £sao p.w. oi -730 boos. 

COUNTRY HOUBEB ..from 
£10.000 p.w. Short, long Lei. 726 
1696 m. 

SW7 2 bed flat wifli recep. k*b-oN- 
cany. CH. CHWj co lot. 
£ltn pw. WIDlam WmctL 7303436. 

ST CATHERINES BOOJ Fatoutora I 
bed Lux flat over looking nartxmr. 
ETWpw. Inc. 240T989/TL 

BELGRAVIA. Super pted-a-terre. 2, 
ntd 1 r«ep. k£brinunoc. £138 pw 
SweekSrun. 01-236 4814. 

LYHAMS LetHno and Managemrat 
service to W A SW London care 
MuUVfor your home. 736 6503. 

HAMPSTEAD, NWS. Lux flaL 26rec.. 
dble bed. cf h. TV. tee sunny bole. Co 
LSI pnTJEl 18 PW. 2Z4 4517. 

UNFURNISHED FLATS urpento 
needed. F A F purchased. SJ»JL 602 
4753. 

SELECTION OF FLATS S. HOUSES. 
long/morl leL £100421.000 pw. 723 
169607. 

REGENTS PARK CxatUtlte studio flaL 
bed; lounge. k6b-O’- 

COVENT GARDEN. Lax 3-bedja-bam 
maBonetie. AwNJ inng^on »L 
£3504-pw. 01-2407988. (Ti 

FLATS A HOUSES uraento reoulred. 
Lonp/mort Wt. ClOO-£3.000 P.W. 
723 1696m. 

DULWICH. Mod 4 bed. 2 bath Use on 
exd wooded private estate, goe. gdn. 
£800 pan. Ol -737 3362. 

Wt. Uitfum character mews cdtntj 
beds. 3 recep. 2-baths- Co let- iSooo 
pw. Andrew* 242 4451. 

N.W.8. Large lux fum raaK. 2 dbte 
UednnsTSTree. Wi/dlner. bath. 
CH. £260 pw. 1 yr *. 722 4444. 

SHORT LETS 

SUPER 
SECRETARIES 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
unit Dragnen Permanent/ 
irmporan’ position* A MSA bpertal- 
1*19 Agenry Ol 734 0032 

MISCELLANEOUS 
FINANCIAL 

BARCLAYS Pf.r 
notic-c ts Hrrtm givcn that me 
Board ftf nurtinni rt Barclays PLC win 
meet on Thursday. Isl August 1988. lo 
rnruuier m* pavmrnl M an Interim 
Dividend 

J M D ATTCUnVRY. 
Srftelirv. 

ae Lnmtutrd <nrn>L 
icixsmi CCS 
l=tn juiv. 1985 

QUALITY DIAMONDS wH (o vmir 
ta*ie and budgrl ooo* off iwmul 
prtrri Biokrr Mlm naOnnal M*rvlre 
without ouiolion xe|.- 07 vj 
46963-1. dev WT1-M 

FRIENDSHIP. Love Or Mairiaar. 
ruiennenn age*, arm o*leHn- 
Depl itCTi 23 AMnofton Road. 
Lxndoti V/ Ter. Ol 9IH lOtl 

GENTS exclusive bespoke tailor 
reaMmaMe price*. Maurice. IO 
rcsirnler SI . Loinon ITT Phone Ol- 
247 7330 932 8838 T*. **l 

CALIBRE CV*. Pinfenionaily writien 
and produrrd _ corru-uffurn iHn 
dorumwus Dewt* oi-enmn. 

OPEN GOLF 
CHAMPIONSHIP 
Royal Sl Georgos 

Ditrance fedtata. car parWfM efk 
hfteOltsMV AnaWeMe on IBtn am 
19mju<f. 
f ■ we t ■ MmnsKsrJ ^-u  dpora fewiwoffaii mwiMH 

67117M107 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

InvoUgatlan by the Monopolies and 
Meraen Ccramrioloii 

Proposed acautaltlon of Mitel 
Garporauijii by BfttWl 

T^if^ommunlcullons PLC 
On 24 June 1986. the Secretsyy of 
Slate for Trad* and fliduetry referred 
io the Monopolies and Mergers 
ComnUsaJon for invesugaOwi and 
report under the provision of the Fair 
Trading Act 1973 Hie proposed 
acquisition of Mite) Corporation by 
British Telecom PLC. Thu CommtsUon 
are required la report by 23 December 
1955 
Any person or organ kwh an wishing lo 
give Informaflon or viewy on the 
proposed acquisition should write as 
soon os possible to; 

The Secretary 
Monopolies and Mergers 

Commission 
New Court 
45 Carey Street 
London 
WC2A2JT 

CHARITY COMMISSION 
General Charity - Eric Gregory 

Trust Fund 
The Charily Comndselonerj have made 
a Scheme lor this charily Cogkmcanoe 
obtained from them at 14 Ryder Street. 
London. SWIY BAH. 
ircf-261461 At Lt). 

LEGAL NOTICES 

IN THE MOH COURT OF JUSTICE 
CHANtHTY DIVISION 

INC THE MATTER Of- SYNTER1ALS 
PLC 

IN THE MATTER0OF THE COM¬ 
PANIES ACT 1940 

NO 003910of I486 
None* I* hereby given that ■ petition 
ivM on ku ftili June 1985 prevented lo 
Her Maienvte High Court of Justice for 
the confirmation of Uie reduction of (1) 
The capital of liter above, named com¬ 
pany Ifom PDSSriO. 2.600000 by 
limn- Altai retunsHw capital which U m 
owe»« the wante of ihe sold eaniganj- 
and if] The share premium aecounl nf 
the wm company from 
POM RTO 331.348 90 lo PDS 
STO 136.803.05 
Anil notice n lurther gtv-en Dial the uld 
petlUon Is dlreted to he heard beinir m. 
Honowrahle Mr JirttKe Mm-yn Davln 
at DU- Rovnl Conns of Juslxe. Strand. 
London. WC2 2LL on Monday, the 
72nd day ol July 1986. 
Any crwnior -or shareholder at the said 
company dexinno in nwow the nudnng 
o( nn order for the cenf IrmaUon of the 
uld rediKtioa of capunj ana share 
premium account -mania appear at ihe 
nme ol luwrtno In person or by counsel 
ror Dial purpose. 
A rnov of the uld pennon win g* 
rurnMied to any tueh prrean iwivlnm 
tneume bv the iinarrmantlonea 
sol It llrui on Mvmenl of life regulated 
charge Inr ipr< same. 
Deled nils 12m day nf.lulv 1988. 
Mmh Simmons A BUitlhons. 
t aonminwn strwL 
London. 
IC2M 2RJ 
soncllora for the «bovnamed r*ni. 
puny, unquote 

PROPERTY 
SOUTH OF THE THAMES 

BETWEEN THE COMMONS. SW11 
Vary Ughi 3 bed house. ? recaps, 
ibrlercpanectlagf. k/rrtwn arra/ brgr 
d i nine conservatory. CH. French 
windows onto garrktn. Long lease. 
£75,000. No Agent*. Can 01-223 
oo52<evesi. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY 

nrrr 

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS 
©01-2781326 or 2781099 

also on page 20 

Hat* yuue family rtiw Aims traiw- 
ferrra lo video raaeitt. .anr gauge- 
any age. Telephone Son Budrworth 
for luu details. 

01-3700081 (Day) 
01-887 3838 pagwr 1323fM hTB) 
PO HX 6*7 LONDOll IFft DOF 

Chart University Tutors 
BAB FINALS 

D4*H»#tat*il s*B ytw wreto? 
Lrt (mj {UttlKyfrtji lejm cwcfi you 

ID SutMM m ijSG. 

Cimt corwwncM September f3rt 
1P85 

i-orflentecWBG 
KkMMSsani.UB.UK 

Barrister. 

UGhuI r.iititn jmet 

UPasnECIVWQ 
n WeDbweBt-2S1A5*l 

f<4 ham answeirig servita) 

A'c l':o u*.!er J-jy-lima and correr.(0fl- 
dc«- Cttfrw lir.JKjn ‘w IHs LLB 
ifejrasrd&CE * isreSs. 

(Off Eagware Road) 
Nn Premium, idhr. arccu. Pm- 
ti^ff lum CJirrinl dflicei mi is 
phone * t!»- frtai nipt* uviL 
ibon.’tajip mi rvkicg fac.Ji- 
IMl 

01-839 4808 

SURA*EILLANCE 
Monitoring end ramier wndl 
lenre eg-apmrnr tor both ama- 
teur and prcfraucnii 
Rim nr write icr pnre hi 

Ruby Electronira Ud. 
716 Lea Bridge Rd. 
London. ElO 6AW 

GRADUATE SECRETARY. Own wont 
yrcMiori teller qualm printer, will 
type manitecript*. mui-iuuiultinr. 
itsora. rtc. Retaenabte rates 
Prareed: to cnnrllv. Ptinnt 01-318 
tVM inn 7pm 

HA Hit Csmstru-rCtm Manogepicnl 
raecwihc m complete mpg srrvKh 
f'.rw car.m and rclurtu-jinieriL we 
WH1-W. srrparr rUnn and huiia *>-hai 

e^^vssi 'gsr*™* ^ n»7 

FINANCE and INVESTMENT 

manufacturing 
COMPANY 

G mJ order booW. rxarilmi; prod- 

Lr.\. weis fbU.OUO CaptuJ (nice- 
iimi and offers fftiii.^ui «juii> 
ranivipa-.iPD) a rcium or 5Gv on 
; -nvevjitcs: over 12 months, 

i-cirjrcn. Prniciwls onlu 
wc-iic repl. :o Rm 29W T. The 
i 'hj.% 

fn (It* Matter nf R W PRODUCTS 
limited end In the Mailer of fte 
iXnaaithn Art 1948. 
MlTki h Iteiehy gl»rn lhat the 
rtMtiiam nf ihe •MVMiimid 
ucmpoiiv. wnkh u being smimuaiu- 
wwind up. are featured, nn ur before 
the 2nd dev of Airsatf 1988. tc erndBt 
m«r nu chrunan and mmaitus. ttwtr 
addifien and dwKrtwkwH. run 
MnuuJan of truer neon nr ctelnu and 
■he name* mm wmumu or (heir 
(Miribwx ur My), h in* uMereiimMi 
Ft.tth BCHOLTV DWhlTcTwB 
(teaney Street. LH*rpn«< Li 2Tt. Ihe 
Ltauldatnr of the Mid Conraany. and. 8 
en imyiieT by nonce W wnung from 
Ihr Wita.LMuMafor. arr. pemmidlv m 
KV llwtr hoik ikn. Id Lome m and prmr 
itietr drba "r clotwi at such timp and 
Mara Of thall or qpertfion in wa 
noncr. or In default Bvrrrof lti«y win he 
aeriiaird (ram Me Dwwm « any 
nwribungn made Mere evch dcof* ore 

ptntn senou-v i 
U-y Mater 

SOUTH ENGLAND 

PHOTOSALES 
Prints of The Times 

and Sunday Times photographs 

of which Timet Newspapers own thi 

copyright, can be purchased from the Photo 

sales Ubrary, Times Newspapers Ud, 20i 
Gray s Inn Road, London WCIX SE2. Prices 

8m ^ bin unmounicd £2.50. mounted £3; lOu 

x Sin unmounted £3. mounted £3.70; I2in 3 

iOm unmoumed £3.50. mourned £4 10 Al 
pnos include VAT and in li:e Msc p 

unmounted pnnI6 p(,5uBc and package 

Mourned pnms musI he eoiiccted CoicS 

nh,l-,rC?,°r' 'lpplil:alion 10 lh« Photo^fc 

™«r?L,d q“CS Pa>able Tim« papers Lid. and crossed. 
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Today’s television and radio programmes Summaries by Peter Dear 
and Peter Davaile 

es&j&w 

6.00 CaefaxAM. 
6 JO Breakfast Timowith Nick 

S Ross and Sue Cook. Weather 
1 at 6.55.7AS. 7JS5.825and 

Sfa? 8.55; regional news. weather 
and travel at 6.57.7.27,7JT 

sow and 8.27; national and 
—St' international news at 7.00. 
wwacsut bp. 7 7.30 s.oo 8.30 and 0J30; sport 

* « 7-20.7.45 and S-20; pep 
*S^*■ V!l^eoat7.32;LynnFairids 

;_f*"80 ££ Wood’s consumer Danger 
---—watch at 8.15; and Glyn 
R,p*Won p. ,T VVorsnip’sweeklyfkaryat 

iw 5.37. Plus, shopping advice 
S**' from Glynn Christian and Alan 
SI’W1 Titchmarshs phoned 

—surnery lor the weekend 
*uw» m gardener The guests are 

w. Howard Jones and Tony 
Curtis 

--—-—-77'81 ■9-20 Ceefax. ID JO Play School (r). 
HOLIDAY flat 10-50 ln,efval 
iSSi^aS®** aSv*ctji 10-5S Cricket Third Tost Pgter 

' «t saas 'anc" re^agy. West introduces coverage of 
--- ^ •; the morning session of the 
«juand second days play m the game 
tin. sSt5£3£-.-w ^ at Trent Bridge between 

England and Australia. 
-V T"1 ‘*^5, i '-05 News After Noon with Moira 
tAMFSTEiT^ "—--*' Stuart. The weather details 
««ant f&muj fl**. . hr.'" come from Michael Fish. 1.22 
da:/* Regional news (London and 

I'^inv rSSS1 **#*£ SE only. Financial report 
1; loitowed by nev?s headlines 

with subtitles! 125 The 
SSSWl*1 N,r "■*«£, Jgfc Flumps (r) 

PARK- - c ^ ,-4° Cricke,: Third Test Peter 
Jw* orr-.ir^;'6 2?'-. West introduces the start of 
SJKfee. SU'^ *h« afternoon session on the 
*J25 second day s play m the game 
J7% *12? £. at Trent Bridge. 4.13 Resonal 

w^athfb. 0' ^ ? nev/s (not London) 
r >^heel w*' 8.15 Little Misses and the Mister 

uSswV^4 K,: Men. Tiuo stones, one 

ssw@5$ 

SI 
—-T- "h^gg*. 

P-5 

hampsteabTTT ~-. ’ 
—-— Meant jWa. - a. 
FLAT SS7rli Has !ar> iwefei 

«v wl ^ou,! 1*afe 

«g*«MeWT8 Pahk *■ 

Si ®™ ss?fc^ ss**ii 

CATHdBifct yuH *• 
?*■ s Salitr en.7 . >1EEL 

ttrtsv) !.y, ’, „Tjac ijf ’- 
p-2. ®roun(j A> u lt,wi Let r*QT< u l. nc.. , V'J- narrated by Pauline Collins 

■ »n"a ?’■-*« 6s*?/ and John Alderton the other 
ei^2,-Tp'ILariCl^ ^'to*** by Arthur Lowe (ri Ajfl 

S^p*- rf i^cr- s»i. o>> Scruffy. Part tvro ol a three 
hr. t\ Part cartoon story about a 

jair SrfiSS «*.??■ P^PPY 
£?e ^ 4.50 Newsround Extra. Paul 

ST1' Mint ;• McDowefl reports on me burid- 
isoa mSf o"'*■!■ ■„« up and organization behind 
™ ^?hr™ r«f?"rlomorrow s record breaking 

-i-bi. tisni iu-ira’** ^ ^*ts5il'i- rock concert-S.00 Fast 
SS^- KFs'rv!^ '*"£?„» Forward. Video lun presented 
Mi lATjourpro^n. . by Ftoefla Ben|amin(rl 
**** SRS^-gag f„-«.r S 5.30 Now Get Out of That 
«; a -■•»»«' v-'ikjur&T introduced by Bernard FaHt 

'-•7:r«’s m 7^. The two teams continue thaw 
«450pw KENsuucrroh , search tor the missing 

* scientist (rj. 
Sr«r. b”«s Se^’V . 41'' **0 n R :- B-00 News with Sue Lawley and 
toi 2aas. • 1 f Nicholas Witched. Weather, 

■ndv •■'"■. ®-35 London Plus. 
^ 7.00 Wogan. The guests are Bob 

BEL s. • r^L .- Geldol and some of the stars 
* ' of tomorrow sLive Aid 

taxuri fLiu cr TTcS; r^v' concert; Ben Vereen; and 
'£££!s?lather and son actors Bnan 
rtti'-r ibi. v;•;.SV?^2 J>< and Alan Cox. Music is 
orGjcD PA^V' " provided by eiectnc voice 
tv"-';» 5T ’ * •• : • dance group. La Bouche 
ocr'.tr^ii ■.• ■;'lt ? 7.40 Cover Up. Danr and Jack are 

• "-'-'Iv. in Istanbul to help spring the 
son of one of the United 

fiiDvoe™'^ "7 - ‘i'e' States s fop security brains 
r.*:Cbc Tn ^ from a Turkish prison. 
wm CAwemccE 3T. I'i, unaware that the KGB also 

* '■* I’*. ' -i- -7have an interest in the young 
^ *4 man s health (Ceefax). 

ejvs!hctc*j n"' ;■ v-js^tx 8-30 Sharon and Elsie. Comedy 
a«:« rac- ,f *.. juv «:•.■* senes stamng Brigrt Forsyth 
r-.t'.jii.r .r.;. - £-f ,ir'.: and Janette Beverley. 
inct-cf.-.r. :j . 9.00 News with Julia Somerville. 

«.«•.'•*• ‘••■'S’j 9-25 Give Us a Break. Part two and 
./ ' - V.-^'iVr Micky, in debt to Ihe tune ol 

Jw' JsL7k a, '. -.•. A r.7:*f El.000 to a villain recently 
i*;” • - i--' released from prison, thinks . 
^^5-' . '■* ;':? 0 :ii he has found lust the right 
WBs correct i^snooker player to win the 

,r much needed cash (r) 
juaxW*-' ' (Ceefax). 
r'- 10-15 Omnibus: The Salesman 

.j'" \ . ' . - _< '> * Goes to Chine. A documentary 
n wsrii-'o*i vi la3* about how Arthur Miller 
ur • i ;•■ "-w ‘ ; T: .:• coaxed Chinese actors and 
S!VVc-’• •.,. ri'j ?.»;jk"'‘ playgoers to perform ana 
riMB^rv ?.-•■. watch his Brooklyn drama. 
?ivr.- v'- " r .Xi: Death of a Salesman (see 

"S“«Lew. - & 
ST'.l.iLr - sl? - -‘■-if 

BCMr- 
is: *?*z*:: ■*< 

S?“ Wcr. ir 

.. Tn Cl45:-i 
^c^r,=7e,?t.. gv 

WNS'KCTC^ w'i.-j-, 
*m:« :or— £ ». *. . jV'.. 
Cc: T -. ; -•< /r-(' 
f-r. . r :r. ; • £-5 , _ . 
■iaux 

PmtKSGA’' 

^|>VU»KArxa!.a!.b'.Ob>k ^ 

•'•.•• f ;':ro 7»’ 
•■ *—*; ^ -«■■■ • ■ 

Swiss COTTJCE V.-..IIJH 
. IX1 : - - • -|'*| !2 
’.Asasiil' ' ^ 

^ •rri V •. . ' . . 

i? «riwsiixbc*r vi.lass. — 
V* •' ur-* j :> - *■: :: -• 

:!_ o*' • ‘r^^ J ? -}»' o/- ■ 
R •iw£«BLE;r • 
A. i F«r.-. •:•'•• r a- > c<y . . - •• - • Death of 
t l *£&:'-'• ' cnoice). 
^ 11.20 Film: Thi iai'T" ■ • p • - ' - • ■-•• .,:. 

i.’’ !';• • - - .••_?>-■'- 
S*r J.r = ?s ■ .-: .s». 

«*YMC«!iA rt x:r.. : J i 

■»!»■*• "■ “ . 'iV jcb? j t ■* v:. " 
srr.i *; • "■ •■ I 

UAStKZTO'' - 
“ ~r - 

ic-.s?;- 

vuCham cv*i - 
s S«i!5 . 7 • < • ;. - .V.'. 

«■•*? ■ ■ —’• ’ " 
J4.- - J.'.. 

Sutton • . 

I«MMfCTO!li - 

Film: The Reivers (1969) 
starring Steve McQueen as 
Boon HogganbBCfc, a young 
man who, in tunvof-the- 
century Mississippi, is 
sufficiently impressed by his 
employer s new sports car that 
when his boss leaves town for 
a funeral he decides to 
"borrow-' the vehicle for alrip 

to Memphis taking with him a 
stowaway, the stablehand. 
Ned With Sharon Farrell and 
Will Geer Directed by Mark 
Rydelt. 
Weather. 

a^-ain: •' V 

6.15 Good Morning Britain 
presented by Anne Diamond 
and Nick Owen. News with 
Gordon Honeycombe at 6.18, 
6Ja 6.45,7.00,7JO, 100. 
8.30,9.00 and 9J2; sport at 
6 J9 and 7 J7j exercises at 
6L50 and 9.19; a discussion on 
hokstsc medicine at 8.45. The 
guests include Patricia 
Routtedge and Adam Ant 

ITV/LONDON ] 
9J25 Thames nawa headlines 

followed-by Larry Dm Lamb (rj. 
S.40 Roger Ran^eL Two 
cartoons. 

9.50 FHnv. Why Not Stay for 
Breakfast? (1979) starring 
George Chakins and Gemma 
Craven. Romantic comedy 
about a fussy 40-yoar-oid 
divorcee whoae life changes 
abruptly when he shares his 
New York apartment with a 
pregnant English girl Directed 
by Terence Marcel. 

11.33 About Britain: The 
Sheepwalk. The final leg nf 
Aza Pinney s trek from the 
Scottish Lowlands to Exmoor 
with 50 Cheviot sheep. 

12.00 Heggerty Haggerty. A tale of a 
friendly witch narrated by 
George Cole 12.10 Rainbow. 
Learning with puppets 
[Oracle). 12.30 Jobwntch. 
Retraining opportunities (r). 

1.00 News at One with Carat 
Barnes Weather 1 JO 
Thames news. 

1.30 Film: Lieutenant Schuster's 
Wife (i 972) stamng Lee Grant. 
A made-for-taievision drama 
about a policeman's widow 
who works to dear her 
husband s name after he died 
under suspicion ot corruption. 
Directed by David Lowell Rich. 
3.00 That's My Dog. Canine 
quiz. 3 J5 Thames news 
headlines 3 JO Sons and 
Daughters. 

4.00 Rainbow. A repeat ol the 
programme shown at 12.10. 
4 JO Crystal Tipps and 
Alistair. 4 J5 Emu’s World, 
presented by Rod Hull (r). 4.50 

; Cartoon Time. 4.55 The Joke 
i Machine. A new comedy 

senes stamng The Kranktes. 
5.15 Connections. 
5.45 News with Martyn Lewis 
6.00 The 6 O’Cloek Show. MtthaBl 

Aspen and his team take a 
bgh thearted look at London fafe 
(o< the last time in the present 
senes. 

7.00 The Zodiac Game. Members 
of the public join forces with 
celebrities who share their star 
sign 

7.30 And There’s More. Comedy 
senes presented by Jimmy 
Cricket. His guests indude 
Rory Bremner. Dana and Hi 
Ching. 

8.00 Marjorie and Men. Comedy 
starring Patricia Routtedge 
and Patricia Hayes as a 
m rid la-aged divorcee and her 
meddlesome mother. This 
week. Marjorie thinks she has 
found the new man of her 
dreams at the local baNroom 
dancing classes (Oracle). 

8.30 That’s My Boy. More comedy, 
this lime with Moflre Sugdan as 
the possessive mother of a 
married son (r) (Oracle). 

9.00 Shine an Harvey Moon- 
Episode two ol the comedy 
drama series starring Kenneth 
Cranham as Councillor Harvey 
Moon, this.week accused of a 
ration book swindle by his 
Tory opposite number m the 
winter of 1947 (Oracle). 

10.00 News at Ten with Sandy Gall 
and Pamela Armstrong. 

10.30 The London Programme. The 
last edition of the series and 
John Taylor presents a sad 
story about the capital's dogs 
and their owners. 

11.00 Film: Death Always Comes 
(T975) starring Hildegarde 
Neff The story of a German 
family s private war against 
Nazi atrocities during the 
Second World War. Directed 
by AHred Vohrer. 

12.55 In Concert Video Sounds. 
Performances by the London- 
based rock group. Tank. 

1.20 Night Thoughts. 

• End-of-lirst-rerm raport on 
Mirror boss Robert Maxwell, by 
courtesy of COMMERCIAL BREA) 

shows Mirror circulation roughly 
where it stood when Maxwell took 
over a year ago, but not a single 
copy ot the Mirror lost through 

/ CHOICE ' • " 
No witness is produced to confirm 
or deny this claim. 
• THE SALESMAN GOES TO 
CHINA (BBC 1,10.15pm), 
Omnibus‘s account or Arthur 
Milter's experience when directing 

of overcoming oriental acting 
techniques that worked against the 
grain of a realistic occidental play. 

• A BOLT PROM THE BLUE 
(Radio 3.9.00pm), based On the 
letters between the co-founders of 
rhe Moscow Art Theatre. 
Stanislavsky and Nemirovich- 
Danchenko. is the theatrical industrial action in the same period; his play Death of a Salesman m 

MaxweBshU quoting the oW Cornish Peking, explains that the Feast of his 
saying (to justify his iron grip on his problems was that he was working te about 
worts force): "If they're not prepared with classical actors who, thanks to 
to be guided by the rudder, they'll the Cultural Revolution, had for ISSPSSS? „ 
hn.M 5* ha U, .Ik* bu. tk* wmIih^ Kb UP^rC HAflPI fftPRA/f if\ HlA eiul Onrf IflCfT tO QlAVGT. Tn8 WOndGT Of it flll 

Arthur Miller (right) in Chine BSCf. 
1015 pm 

mdustria f edrtors copy by amending (MrttKlSUwif' 
solutions'to read^tartei was to recondlaWs play's dL 

solutions" etc; he believes that far representation of a failed American Peter 
from being an embarrassment to his dream, in the person of Willy 
staff, as me SBC interviewer Loman. with the Chinese perception w. 
suggests, his constant presence at of success, distilled from their own B 8 suspected him 
the Mirror improves the flow of political and social experiences. oi possessing, 
adrencim throuahout the buifdino. And there was also that Stria matter Peter Davaile 

suggests, ms constant presence t 
the Mirror improves the flow of 
adrencim throughout the building. 

of possessing. 

Peter Davaile 

6 J0 Open University:'The Palazzo 
Farnese. Caprarofa. &55 A 
Control System Design. 7JO 
Weekend Outlook. Ends at 
1^5. 

9.00 Ceefax. 
2.00 International Show Jumping, 

Golf and Cricket: Third Test 
Coverage of the Dubai Horse 
Show at Hickstead where the 
commentators are Raymond 
Brooks-Ward end Stephen 
Hadley; the third round of the 
Lawrence Batley International 
Classic from The Bettry. 
Sutton Coldfield The 
commentators there are Harry 
Carpenter. Bruce Critchley. 
Alex Hay and CHvs Clark: and 
the closing session of the 
second day's play in the game 
ai Trent Bridge between 
England and Australia, 
introduced by Peter West. 

6.10 Film: Tanan's Savage Fury* 
(1952) starring Lex Barker and 
Dorothy Han. Lord Greystoke 
is leading a safari searching 
for his ape-man cousin. When 
Greystoke comes off worse in 
an encounter whh lions his 
place as leader of the 
expedition is taken by the 
sinister Rokov who has his 
own reasons for tracking 
downTarzan Directed by Cyril 
Endfiefd 

7.30 Golf: The 1984 Open 
Championship. Highlights of 
the tmal round of last year's 
championship at St Andrews 
where on the final day four 

- men were in contention - Tom 
Watson. Ian Baker-Finch. 
Bernhard Langerand 
Severiano Ballesteros. 

8.20 Delia Smith's One is Fun! The 
third programme m the senes. 
and Delia Smith concentrates 
on dishes with quicker- 
cooking cuts of meat - pork 
chop with apples and cider; 
piquant Inzer with sherry 
sauce, and a pan-fried toad-in- 
the-hole. 

8.35 Gardeners* World. Geo ff 
Hamilton and Clay Jones are 
in the gardens ol Elvaston 
Castle. Derbyshire, formerly 
the seat or the Earisof 
Harrington, now a country i 
park. * 

9.00 Live Aid Preview. Noel 
Edmonds sets the scene for 
tomorrow s 16 hour pop 

- • ' concert from Wembley Arana 
and JFK Stadium, 
Philadelphia, the biggest event 
yet to raise money lor (amine 
relief in Africa. 

9.25 Commercial Breaks. The first 
ol a new series ot 11 
programmes begins with an 
up-date ro the Robert MaxweR 
siory of his acquisition of 
Mirror Group Newspapers and 
his avowed circulation battle 
with Rupert Murdoch's Sun 
{see Choice). 

10.05 The Paper Chase. Drama 
series sat m a law school in 
ihe United States. 

10.55 NewsnighL The latest national 
and international news 
including extended coverage 
ot one of the main stories of 
the day. 11.40 Weather. 

11.45 Cricket Third Test Richie 
Benaud introduces highlights 

. ol the second day's play of the 
match at Trent Bridge between 
England and Australia. Ends at 
12J0. 

CHANNEL 4 
2.30 Channel Four Racing from 

York. Brough Scott introduces 
coverage ot four races - the 
'Mall on Sunday'. Three Year 
Old Senes Stakes (2.45); the 
Lin Pac Handicap (3.15); the 
PhiRp Cornes Nickel Alloys 
Stakes (3.45): and the Piper 
Champagne Handicap (4.15). 

4.30 Television Scrabble. 
Yesterday s winning team is 
challenged by a member of the 
public partnered by Sharron 
Davies. 

5.00 I Dream of Jeannie.* The first 
of a senes of vintage American 
sft-coms starring Larry 
Ha groan as an astronaut who. 
after a mission is aborted, 
finds himself on a deserted 
Pacific island where he 
discovers an exotic-looking 
bottle which, when uncorked, 
releases the mischievous 
Jeannie 

5.30 Swank, presented by a 
reluctant Dawn French. This 
week's melange of music. 

. jokes and fashion includes 
guest Cynthia Lennon (Orads). 

5.50 Ready. Steady, Go!'The 
Sixties pop show This week 
features Martha and the 
Vandeiias. Marvin Gaye. the 
isley Brothers. Kim Weston 
and the Dave Clark Five. 

6.20 Soul Train presented by 
Jeffrey Daniel, with Steve 
Arrington, the Conway 
Brothers and Denise LaSalle, 
plus Tina Turner's new video 
and footage from her new film, 
Mad Max III The archive clips 
feature Archie Bell and the 
Drells and Esther Philips. 

7.00 Channel Four news and 
weather. 

7JO The Great Plant Collections. 
Roy Lancaster visits 
Wakehurst Place in Sussex, 
which, since 1963. has been 
administered by the Royal 
Botanic Gardens. Kew. 

8.00 What the Papers Say. 
Freelance journalist Peter 
Hennessy casts a critical and 
experienced eve over how the 
Press has been treating the 
weeks news 

8.15 A Week in Politics, presented 
by Peter Jay. This week s 
edition metudes a report on 
how the City »s preparing for a 
Labour Government and 
includes an'intarviaw wrth the 
Shadow Chancellor. Roy 
Haitersley 

9.00 The Cosby Show. Cliff lands 
himself m trouhie when he 
allows his daughter. Rudy, to 
have a few inends to stay the 
night. 

9.30 Another Audience with Dame 
Edna Everage. introduced by 
Sir Les Patterson. The award- 
wmrong programme in which 
ihe Melbourne house wile 
superstar answers questions 
from an inwited audince (r). 

10.30 Budgie.* The would-be villain 
seems to have landed on his 
feet when he is given the use 
of a Hat in the middle ol Soho 
lor six weeks (r). 

11.25 Film: Smithereens (1982) 
starring Brad Rinn and Susan 
Berman. The story of a 
conventional New York girl 
who leave 5 the family home to 
become a punk. Directed by . 
Susan Seidelman. 

1.05. Closedown. 

Radio 4 
On long wave, t also VHF stereo. 

5.55 Shipping. 6.00 News. G.10 
Fanning. 6.25 Prayer. 

6JO Today. Including 6J0,7JO. 8J0 
News 6.45 Business News. 6-55. 

- 7J5 Weather 7.00,6.00 News. 
7.26,8.25 Sport 7.45 Thought (or 
Day. 8 J5 Yesterday m 
Parliament. &50 Lepers. 

9.00 News 
9.05 With Great Pleasure. David 

Owen. MP. presents his personal 
.choice of poetry and prose (r). 

9.45 Gemmel's Gardens. Prof Alan 
GemmaR visits Wellington 
Gardens. Northumberland (r). 

10.00 News: Internationa) Assignment. 
10.30 Morning Story CnstabalTa By 

Mark Bourne Reader Robert 
Rietty 

10.45 Daily Service (New Every 

11.00 News: Travel: Edwin and Wiila. 
The story ol the marriage of poet 
Edwin Muir and Wiila Anderson .♦ 

11.48 Natural Selection. Australian 
Wildlife 

12.00 News. You and Yours. Consumer 
advice, with John Howard. 

12.27 Radio Active.* 12J5 Weather. 
1.00 The World At One: News. 
1.40 The Archers. U5 Shipping. 
2.00 News. Woman's Hour, includes a 

feature about a group ol mentally 
handicapped young entertainers 
called Kaleidoscope. 

3.00 News. Kidnapped and Catnona 
R L Stevenson's novel 
dramatized m ten pans (4) (ri * 

4.00 News. Up The Tyne in a 
Flummox. Story written and road 
By Leonard Barr as I 

4.io tvaterimes. Cliff Michelmore i 
presents a round-up ot events 
and sporting activities in. on or 
under water 

4.40 Story Time . Across the Limpopo 
by Michael Nicholson (final 
episode) 

5.00 PM: News magazine. 5-50 
Shipping. 5.55Weather. 

6.00 Nevrs. Fmanaat Report 
6 JO Oiffhanger. Comedy show. 'The 

Polytechnic of Death' (rj t 
7JO News 
7.05 The Archers. 
7J20 Pick ot the WBefc.t 
8.20 Law m Action With Joshua 

Rosenborg. 
8.45 Any Questions^ M.P.s David 

Steel. John Smith and Gerald 
Melons, and Peter Maxwell 
Davies jom Jonn Timpson in 
Kvkwall on the Orkney Islands. 

9J0 Letter from America by Alistair 
Cooke 

5.45 Kaleidoscope Arts magazine, 
includes items on Sweet Bird of 
Youth at the Hay market London. 

10.15 A Book at Bedtime: 'Young 
Gemim' - Alec McCowen reads 
the last of three extracts from tvs 
autobiography 10.29 Weather. 

10.30 The WoriO Tonight. 
11.00 Today in Parliament. 
11.15 The Fmamaal World Tonight. 
11 JO Week Ending. Satirical view of 

the week's news. 12.00*12.15am 
News. Weather 12J3 Shipping. 
VHF (available in England and S 
Wales onJyi as above except 
5.55- G.OOam Weather. Travel. 
1.55- 2.00pm Listening Comer. 
550-5.55 PM (continued). 

C Radio 3 ) 
6.55 Weather 7.00 News. 
7.05 Momma Concert Wagner's 

Forest Murmurs (Vienna 
PO,"Solti). Ravel s Sonatme 
(Cotiard. piano): Chopin's Polish 
Song My Sweet One (Zylis-Gara. 
soprano). Schuben's 
Quanensstz n C mmor. D 703 
(Vermeer Cuartet): Mozart s 
Symphony No 31 (RPO/ 
Beecham).* 9.00 News 

9.05 This Week's Composers'Great 
v.'at composers Butterwonh 
songs (Luxon. baritone and David 
Wiilison. piano): Lord Berners' 
Fragments psychologiques 
(Dickinson, piano): Gill's In 

Memoriam (Roberts, bass and 
Benson, piano); Vaughan 
Williams's A Pastoral Symphony 
(New PNIharmorka/Boultl.t 

10.00 Jorge Bolet (piano). Schubert's 
Fantasy in C. D 760 (Wanderer): 
Schubert's Aut dam Wasser zu 
smgen: Der Muller und der Bach; 
Liszt s Transcendental Studies: 
No 11 and No 6.t 

1055 Langnam Chamber Orchestra 
(under Handford). Elgar's 
introduction and Allegro Op 47: 
Copland'5 Qu«t City: 
Tomlinson's Serenade.! 

11.40 Song recital: Deborah Rees 
(soprano). Shoelagh Gallway 
(piano). Works by Brahms 
(including Der Schmied Op 19 No 
4-. and Das Madchen spricht. Op 
107 No 3). Poulenc (La courts 
paiHe): and HoweBs.t 

12.10 BBC SO (under Pritchard). Part 
one. Strauss's Don Juan: 
Gerhard's Concerto for 
Orchestra.* i.oo News. 

1.05 Concert (contd): Brahms's 
Symphony No 4.1 

1J0 Granados: Enc Parkin plays 
works including Govascas: Los 
requiebros'. Cobqulo en la reja: El 
fandango qb( carnal-. Serenata dal 
e spectra, etc.t 

2.50 Nash Ensemble: with JiR Gomez 
(soprano). Rossini's Wind 
□uanet No 1; Pizzetti's Three 
Canzora. Interval reading at 3-20. 
A13JS. Dallapiccola's 
Divertimento in Ouattro Essercizi: 
Haydn's Flute Trio in D (HXV 16).t 

4.00 Choral Evensong: from York 
Minster T 4.55 News. 

5.00 Mainly lor Pleasure: another of 
Michael Berkeley's 
programmes.* 

6.30 Guitar music: Turtbid Santos 
plays works by Mateo Aibemz. 
arranged by Yepes: by 
Mendelssohn, arranged by 
Tarrega. by Bach, arranged by 
Segovia: by Tairega, and Delphin 
Alard. arranged by Tarrega.t 

7.00 BBC Philharmonic Orchestra 
I under Downes), with Jtan Rogoff 
(piano). Swayne's Naaotwa Lala: 
Liszt s Piano Concerto No £: 
Glazunov 5 suite From the Middle 
Ages * 

8.05 Composed at BrtnkwetJs. Delme 
String Quartet, with Encn 
Gmenberg fviofm) and John 
McCabe (piano). Elgar's Sonata 
m.E minor Robert Walker's Piano 
Quintet.* 

9.00 A Bolt from the Blue: 1 
documentary, compiled and 
presented by Jean Benedettl. 
with Peter Barkwortti as j 
Nemirovich-Danchenko, critic 
and author, and (as Konstantin 
Stanislavski, co-founder of the 
Moscow An Theatre). Bernard 
Brown (see Choice). 

9.45 English Chamber Orchestra 
(under Bnnen). Mozart s 
Serenade No 6 in D. K 239: and 
Symphony No 25 f 

10.25 Songs for Evening: Martyn Hill 
(tenor) Timothy Walker (guitar). 
Berkeley s Songs of the Half- 
Ltgm. Tate s Trots Chansons 
Tr isles Musgrave's Five Love 
Sonqs * 

11.00 Handel's Op 6. indudes the 
Concert! Grossi in A. No 11. and 

the B minor. J 
Scarlatti's So 
and F major and minor. Kk 204a; 
other works include Soier 9 
Sonata tn F mmor. R 721 

it-57 News. 12.00Closedown. 
VHF only: Open University: From 
6.35 to 6.55am. Open Forum: 
Students' Magazine. 
Medium wave: Cricket. 10.55am 
10 6-30pm. Second day of th® 
third Test. 

( Radio 2 ) 
4.00 am Martin Kalner 16.00 Ray 
Moore 18-05 Ken Bruce 110-30 Jimmy 
Young»1.05 pm Sports Desk: David 
Jacobs* md 102 Sports Desk 2.05 
Gloria Hunnitorett inci 3.02 Sports Desk. 
3.30 Music aff tha Wayt (nef 4.02 Sports 
Desk. 4.05 David Hamiltont rnd 5.05, 
6.02 Sports Desk 6.05 John Dunnt md 
6.45 Sport and Classified Results (MF) 
only 7J0 Cricket Scoreboard: Friday 
Night is Music Nigh: from Victoria Hall - 
Hanley, Stoke-on-Trent 9.30 The 
Organist Entertains.* 9J5 Sports Desk. 
10.00 Csstie's Comer (Roy Castle]. 
10J0 Only by Women (Alistair Cooke) 
11.00 Jeremy Beadle's Nightcap. 1 JO 
am Nightride * 3.00 Big Band Special * 
3.30-4.00 String Sound * 

(~ Radio 1 } 
[ 6.00 am Paul Jordan. 8.00 Mike Smith. 
1 10.00 Simon Bates s Golden Hour 
11.00 Radio 1 Roadshow inci 12.30 pm 
News beat 12.45 Gary Davies 2J0 
Mark Page 4J0 Seiect-A-Disc. 5.30 

, Newsbeat 5.45 Roundtable. 7.00 Andy 
Peebles lOJXMZOO The Friday Rock 
Show (featuring Gunslingers). VHF 

WORLD SERVICE 
6.00 Netvttjesk BJ0 Brain^ol Britain 19B5 
7.90 VJorid Maws 7.09 Twenty-Four Hours. 
7 30 In the Weantime 7.40 Book Chocs. 7.45 
Mprcfuni Navy Programme flJO World News. 
B.09 Renocuons *.15 Meme England a Music. ‘ 
8.30 Beteve H Or Ncx 9.00 World News 9109 
Review at Ihe Bnush Press 8.15 Tha World 
Today 9.30 Financial News S.40 Look Ahead. 
9.45 The Poem toe'll 19.DO News Summary 
10.01 Sounds of (he Seventies. 10.15 
Marchani Navy Programme 11.00 World 
News 11.09 News'About Britain 11.15 
C-nckei 11 JO Meridian 12.00 Raow Newsreel 
12.15 Jazz For The Asking 1245 Soorts 
Roundup 1.00 Work) News 1.09 Twenty Four 
Hours 1.30 John Peel 2JX Outlook 2.45 
Cnckel 3.00 Radio Newsreel 115 The Greater 
Maghreb 145 The Age ol Begance 4J0 
•.Vofifl News 4.09 Commentary 4.15 Scomce 
In Action 7.45 About Bnlan 8.00 World News 
8 09 Twenty-Four Hours 8JO Science In 
Ajpjn 9.M News Summary 9-01 Network UK 
9.15 Music Now 9.45 A Ue 10JO World 
News 10.09 The Worm Today 10J5 A Letter 
From Nanhem Ireland 10.30 Francai News 
IQ.AO Reflections 1145 Sports Roundup ■ 
11.00 World News 11.09 Commenfary 11,15 
Ficm The weekhes 11.30 Bach The 46 12.00' 
'.'.'extd News 12.09 News about Bourn 12.15 
Radio Nev.-sreei 12-30 About Britain 12.45 
Recoidng Ol The Weak 1.00 News Summery 
1 01 Outlook 1 JO Sounds (tt ihe Seventies 
1 45 Letterbox £-00 World News 2J9 Review 
of me Bnvsh Press 2.15 That; Trad 2J0 
People And Pokhcs 3.00 World Nows 109 
riecs About Bntain 115 The world Today 
4.45 Fmanaiii News 4J5 Reflections 5.00 
Wond News 5.09 Twenty-Four Hours 5.45 
The World Tpday 

AI times in GMT 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1Q53kHz(285m: 1089kHi/27om; Radio 2: 693kHz/433m; 909kHz/330m; Radio 3:1215kHz/247m: VHF -90-92.5; Radio 4: 
2D0kH2 1500m: VHF -92-95; LBC1152kHz/261m; VHF 97.3; Capital: 1548kHzf194m: VHF 95.8: BBC Radio London 1458kHz/206m: VHr94.9; World 
Service MF 648kHz/463m. 

ojspi Wales. 1J2pni-t.25 News of 
TZJ Wales hearilms. 4,13-4.15 

News ol Wales headfines 5.30-5 J5 
Interval 5.35-6.00 Wales Today. 6J5- 
7.00 Gon Fishm 10.15-10.45 
Llangollen International Eisteddfod. 
10.45-11.50 Omnibus: The Salesman 
Goes to China 11.50-1.15 am FSm: Deaf 
Smith and Jonnny Ears (1972) lAnthony 
Quinn) 1.15-1.20 News and weather. 
Scotland. 9JO am The Pink Panther 
Show 9.40 Huckleberry Finn and his 
(nends 10-05 Hartbeat. 10 J5-1O.30C- 
P and Quikswch 1 XL pm-1.25 The 
Scottish News. 6-35-7.00 Reporting 
Scotland 10.15-10.45 The Beechgrove 
Garden 10.45-11.50 Omnibus: The 
Salesman Goes to China li.5O-l.30 am 
Film- The Revengers'fl972)(Waiiam 
Holden) 1.30-1.35 Weather. Northern 
Ireland. 9.20 am The Pink Panther 
Show 9.40 Huckleberry Fmn and his 
friends 10.05 Hartbeat 10.25-10JO C- 
P and Qwikstitch. 10 JO-11.40 Tha 
Twelfth 11.40-1.05 pm Cricket Third 
Test 1.22-1-25 Northern Ireland News. 
4.13-4.15 Northern Ireland News. 5J0- 
5.40 Today's Sport. 5.40-6.00 Inside 
Ulster 6.35-7.00 Gloria. I.IOam-1.15 
News and weather. England. 6.35 pm- 
7.00 Regional news magazine. 

GRANADA As London except- ohminmum gjsjynOnce Upofl a 
Time Man 9 JO Straggle Beneath The 
Sea. 10.15 Indian Legends of Canada. 
10.40 Prolessor Kitzel. 1Q.45-n.30 
Tarz an. 1.20pm News. 1J0 Summer 
Brass. 2.00 Film: Gasbags' (Crazy 
Gang). 3JO-4-00 Young Doctors. 6.00 
For Valour 6.30 Granada Reports 7.00 
Riptide 8.30-9.00 Majoria and Men. 
10.30 Making of a Model. 11 JO Fdm. 
The Bit Player (Marcello Mastroianm). 
1.20pm Closedown. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 
’ Siereo ★ Btadi and whw. |r)Rope<B 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS; 5 

PH ANNE! AS London except 
^n i_ 9.25am Invisible Men on 
the Jesus Beat 935 Spread your 
Wings 10 JS Blockbusters. 10L55 
FuebaH XL5 11.20-11.30 Cartoon. 
1230pm-i.OO Database. 1J0 News. 
1.30 Film Ball Of Fire. 3.30-4.00 
Adventurer 6.00 Channel Report 6.15 
Action Replay 6 JO Crossroads-6.55- 
7.00 What s On Where. 10J5 Filin' 
Passion Flower Hotel 12.25 Closedovm. 
1230 News Closedown 

TYNF TEFS As London except i tnc icco 9jsamNews.9J0 
Sesame street. 10.25 World We Live In 
10 J5 Arnett Cobb. 11J20-11 JO 
Cartoon 1.20pm News 1.30 Fdm: Press 
For Tune- (Norman Wisdom. 3.15-3J0 
Cartoon 6.00 News 6.02 Sporting 
Chance 6.30-7.00 Northern Life. 1232 
Film- Legend of Hen House. 1200 
Three s Company Closedown. 

HTV WEST As London except 
ni¥ wcai g.25sm News. Sesame 

i ii CTER As London except. 9.25am 
UL&ICH sesame Sheet. 1025 
Great North Air Race 10 JO Professor 
Kitzel 11.00-11.303-2-1 Contact. 
UOpm Lunchtime 1.30 Fim; The 
Ravine (David McCallum). 3.30-4.00 
Short Story Theatre. 6.00 Summer 
Edition 6.30-7.00 Database. 10.30 
Witness 1235 The Twefflh 11.05 

Stream. 10.25 Smurfs. 10.40-11 JO 
Cnampions UOpm News. IJOpm Film: 
Third Visitor 3.00-3JD Zodiac Game 
6.00 News 6.30 Problems. 7.00 And 
There s More 7.30 Fall Guy. 8JO-9.00 
Mariorle and Men 10JO Your Stay. 
10.45 Function Room. 11.15 Kofak. 
1215am Closedown 

Falcon Crest. 1205am Show Express. 
1230 News Closedown. HTV WALES 

Sesame Street. 6.00pm-7.00 Wales at 
six. 1OJ0-11.15 Elinor BORDER As London except 

uun u i 9,75mfi ^Asame SFont 
10.25 Sally and Jake Go Camping. 10J5 
Wild World of Animals 11.00-11 JO 
Once Upon A Time. Man. 1.20pm 
News IJOFkm. Hairy Black and the 
Tiger (Stewart Granger) 3.300-4.00 
Young Doctors 6.00 Lookaround. 6J0- 
7.00 Take the High Road. 10 JO For 
Valour 11.00 Film Madhouse, 1225am 
Closedown 

YORKSHIRE aKSE*"?* 
Street 10.25 Spacewalch. 10 J5 Vicky 
the Viking. 11.00-11 JO Once Upon a 
Time Mari UOpm Calendar. 1J25 
Help Yoursell 1.30 FBm; The Ravine 
(David McCaiiuml 3.20-230 Home 
Cookery Club 6.00 Calendar 6.30 
DifT rent Strokes 7.00-7.30 Candid 

04r* Starts 1.00pm Television 
Scrabble. 1.30 My World and 

Welcome to it 200 Ston Sbri. 215 
interval 230 Racing from York. 4JO 
interval 4 JO Sion Sbn. 5.05 Y Smyrtts • 
5.30 Svrank 5-50 Ready Steady Go. 
6.20 Soul Train. 7 JO Nawyddion Saith. 
7.30 Margarer Williams 8.0Q Gtas Y 
Dorian 8.30 Llangollen '85. 9.00 Cheers 
9 JO Heno1 He no' 10.45 Film: Those 
Glory Glory Days 1230am Closedown. 

(Donald Houston). 1220am Closedown. 

ANG1 IA As London except: 925 
nixvauiM sesame Street. 1025 
Cartoon. 10.35 Protectors. 11.00-11.30 
Thai s Hollywood 1.20pm Anglia News. 
I. 30-3.30 Film: King Richard and The 
Crusaders (Rex Harnson). 6-00-7.00 
About Anglia 10.30-Cross Question. 
II. 00 Fim Colour Me Dead. l2J5am 
Janos Harvey Sings. Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 45 London except: 
unMmriHrt 955am Rrst Thing. 
9.30 Sesame Street 10J5 Professor . 
Kitzel. 10J5 Nature of Things. 11.00- 
11.30 Short Story Theatre 1.20pm 
Mews 1.30 Glad Rags. 2.00 Falcon 
Crest 3.00-3.30 At Home 6.00 Summer 
at Si* 6.3Q-7.QQ Documentary 10.30 
Bizarre 12.00 News. Closedown. 

CENTRAL As London except 
-- 1 * 9-25am Fireball XL5 

9.50 Matt and Jenny 10.15 Poseidon 
Files 11.05-11.30 Dreams 1.20 News 
1.30-3.30 Film- King Richard and the 
Crusaders (Rex Harrison). 6.00 News. 
7.00 And There s More. 7.30 Fall Guy 
8 JO-9.00 Manoneand Men. 10J5 Film' 
■Vicker Man (Chnstopher Lee) 12.15am 
"losedown 

TVS As London except 9.25am 
_Z. Outlook. 9.30 Sesame Street 

10JZ5 Modern Madcaps 10JO Cartoon 
Alphabet. 11.00-11.30 Mika. 1.20pm 
News. 1.30 Love And Marriage. 2.30 
Batter Hail 3.00 Adventurer 3.30-4.00 
Captain Scarlet. 6.00 Coasts Coast. 
6.30-7.00 For Valour 10.30 V 11 JO ■ 
Roots of Rock n Roff 12.30am 
Company Closedown 

TSW London exc^jr 9J5am 
..—, Sesame Street 10-25 

Blockbusters 10.55 Fireball XL5 11.20" 
11.30 Wattoo Wattoo UOpm News. 
1.30 Film Ball of Fire (Gary Cooper). 
3.30-4.00 Adventurer 6J0-7.OO 
Tripper's Day 10.3S Passion Flower 
Hotel 12J0am Postscript. Closedown 

SCOTTISH ^ London except 
9.25am Sesame Street 

10 J5 Cartoon 10.35 Wild World or 
Animals 1 -20pm News 1.30 Country 
Practice 2J5 On The Market. 2.55 
Cartoon 3.00 Keep It In The Family 
3 JO-4.00 Whose Baby? 6.00 News and 
Scotland Today 6.30-7.00 Tripper's 
Day 10.30 Ways and Means 11.00 Late 
Call 11.05 Yetow Rose 12.00 
Closedown 
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Gy Anthony Bevins, Political Correspondent 

The cost of last year's Brilish 
Telecom shares sale could be as 
much as £263 million - 6.S per 
cent of the £3.9 billion raised - 
Sir Gordon Downey, ihe 
Comptroller and Auditor Gen¬ 
eral. reported yesterday. 

In a Parliamentary report, he 
said that largely because of the 
cost of underwriting the sale 
and commissions paid to 
underwriters, stockbrokers and 
other intermediaries, as welt as 
incentive schemes to promote 
the sale, "the expenses of the 
sale were high in comparison 
with earlier but substantially 
smaller gosernment share 
sales”. 

Excluding the incentive 
scheme for small shareholders. 
Sir Gordon said, the net costs 
were £149 million, about half of 
which was accounted for by 
underwriting. placing and 
commitment commissions. 

But he said that the Depart-, 
men! of Trade and Industry had 
concluded that underwriting 
has been essential ^ for the 
success of the sale of 50.2 per 
cent of the government holding, 
"taking account of the sure of 
the oiler, which was b\ a wide 
margin the largest new issue 
ever contemplated, and the 

difficulty of maintaining invev 
lor interest throughout the offer 
period, particularly in view of 
the disturbed slate of industrial 
relations at the time". 

Because of the unprecedented 
scale of the issue it had been 
decided that "exceptional 
measures" would be needed to 
generate sales and to promote 
"a healthy demand". 

The maximum liability for 
telephone bill vouchers and 
share bonuses, to encourage 
shareholders to hold their 
shares for at least three years. 
was put at £111 million. 

If 15 per cent of eligible 
shareholders disposed of their 
shares before the end of 
November |QS7. the cost of the 
bonus scheme would be redeed 
by about £15 million. 

The department estimated 
that by the end of May more 
than 20 per cent of the original 
shareholders had sold their 
shares. 

Sir Gordon said that on 
December 3 last year, the first 
day of trading, dealing had 
dosed at 93. "a premium of 43 
pence on the partly-paid shares 
or 33 per cent on the full offer 
price”. Telecom shares now 
stand at I "Op. 

guests for 
Wolsey’s 

great palace 
<. nntinued from pace ! 
tainments befitting the birth¬ 
day of a national institution 
would hate appealed to King 
I lenry. 

Diners in the Great Hall, the 
Great Watching Clumber, the 
Queen's Guard Chamber, the 
Queens Presence Chamber 
and the Cartoon Gallery were 
serenaded by the sound of the 
serpent and the ophiclcid. 

Later, guests spilled into the 
fountains Court to watch 
ballad singers, jesters, plate 
spinners and hurdy-gurdy men 
from Tod Codys Circus and 
the Renaissance Dance Com¬ 
pany stag in" the kind of show 
that the earliest Times readers 
might have enjoyed in the 
pleasure gardens of Vauxhull 
and Ranelagh. 

The world has changed in 
hm centuries, hut not entirely. 

®mam 
Today’s events 

Heart operation 
in woman’s 
front room 

Continued From page 1 

heard before of open-heart 
massage being attempted out¬ 
side hospital conditions, or of 
anyone making such a rapid 
recovery alter so long a heart 
arrest. 

Hospital staff believe that 
Miss Quinn, who li«c$ with her 
mother, called the ambulance 
service herself on Wednesday 
night alter suffering chest pains. 

She was unconscious by the 
time the ambulance arrived, 
and doctors have still been 
unable to speak to her. although 
she has recovered consciousness 
after the makeshift operation. 

Dr Morrison said that Miss 
Quinn was not given any 
anaesthetic befor he opened her 
chest and that he performed the 
operation without gloves or 
gown. She was sedated as she 
began to come round 

Eye to eye with Nelson 
>Vvy,.:.:; • v 

•1 ■ ■■ . Ti-Viv*’" 

Nelson’s Column viewed from the unfinished international conference centre opposite 
Westminster Abbey (Photograph: John Voss). 

-V *V\ -V' • .. . ", '■>’. - - • ■ 
c ' .3'r v 

Royal engagements 
Queen Elizabeth the Queen 

Mm her leaves for Canada, under¬ 
taking engagement-, in Ontario. 
Saskaichcwan. and Alberta, departs 
from Heathrow, t. 

The Prince of Wales attends 
Royal Windsor Rose and Hnrticul- 
luial Society Show at Home Park. 
Windsor. 12.30 

Prince Andrew lakes Pilule ai 
.ificruoon performance nf the Royal 
Tournament. 2.30 

Princess \nne visits Staffordshire 
ami opens ihe headquarters ol 
SmlTordsliirc Federation of Young 
I-.-imu-rs' Clubs II. attends lunch¬ 
eon wiih chairman of county 
• ■sijncd. 12.10: visits youth display 
.'nd exhibition at Shugbomugh Hall 
is pan ol ihe Feslival al 
Niuiihoroiigli. 1.55 

Pnnccss Margaret visits Aber- 
deen Royal Infirmary. 11.15: and 
Ralgowric Cemre of Aberdeen 
College of Commerce. Bridge of 
Don. 2.45. 

The Duchess or Gloucesicr visits 
Si Francis School. Lincoln. 2.30; 
opens Scottcr Village Hall. Lincoln¬ 
shire. 3.45. 

The Duke of Kent, as chancellor, 
attends internal students' degree 
ceremony ,n Surrey University. 
lri.40; ns chairman of United 
Kingdom Cammitlce ol European 
Tercentenary Festival at Westmms- 
ter Abbey. b.'53 

The Duchess of Kent attends 
Kent County Agricultural Society's 
Show at Dei ling Showground. 11.15 

Music 
Concert by Quatirocclh. St Peter 

Mnneroft. Norwich. 1.10. 
Concert by Haydn Trio. St 

Man's. Burton Bradstock. Dorset, 
7.30. 

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 16,787 

ROSS 

1 1 ’niruMwonV.. like Janus f 5-5». 
it Onefifdl rc.'nr:-,; Li-ss. von 

loudly im. 

*> Poei K’ginmrg 10 mm red lri>. 

19 R'li a clcrjynian? That's nch: 
IM. 

I! P.ind; food I Si. 

12 Hemmed in by Frenchmen, an 
antelope shows a lot of bottle 
in* 

13 Son of early electrical device f51. 

Id Run out of meat-balls and tnflc.s 
l'!l. 

17 Rrolen romance w:»h MD - ihe 
man in charge t*51. 

19 Tresh hole here! 

22 l.i'nk for :h»;. ssgn fpr seafood 
t"». 

25 TvCI provides neeominpdjuon 

li-i Enc-ioli dCYiorixi 

24 Will ot l;:ie five him work (SI. 

25 l.V ..irk :lias’s b?i;cr tf»i. 

2h 1 iistcady wall displayed m old 
nc; bv tXir-'ihy irettredMot 

27 reruns, the lady voyld ring (§;. 

DOWN 

2 Prosperity rising - lime par.scd 

UUi.t.K i'» 

3 Left a cur. bins abound as a 
warning r4-5*. 

4 w Hite downy stuff on twig (M. 

5 Ran indoors when son made ip 
pull back <4.2.4.51. 

6 It's invigorating to make my 

acquaintance 14-2-2). 
7 Opposed :o profit, in a way (7). 
8 Society man with unusual 

forenames 19). 
1." He gets one old letter late, at the 

outside 191. 
15 Informed about short time and 

pay n$c - up by 2CW% (9). 
16 Liqueur processed in estate (8). 

18 Man perhaps in crazy trick f 
20 Joy’s one or the family right 

away jT), 
21 Produce an anagram of litter 161. 

Solution of Puzzle No 16.786 

Pri.'c Crosswnrd in The Times tomorrow 
covist crossword r\cr. in 

York Early Music Festival: Amau 
Ensemble. Assembly Rooms. Blake 
Stret. 6 and 10: C’oeen by The 
Sixteen. Chapter House. York 
Minster. 8. 

Harp recital by Vanessa 
MeKeand. Si Swithun's. Kenning- 
ton. Oxfordshire, 7.50. 

Concert by Bournemouth Smfo- 
metta. Holy Trinity Church. 
Dorchester. R. 

Bach and Handel Tercentenary 
Concert. VI inehe.sier Cathedral. 
7.30. 
Exhibitions in progress 

Beauty from the Colour Box. Pan 
2. City Museum and Art Gallery. 
Birmingham: Mon to Sal ID to 5. 
ami Sun 2 to 5 tend* Aug IS). 

Lamplighter and story-teller John 
Francis Campbell of Islay. National 
Library of Scotland. Edinburgh; 
Mon to Fri 9.30 to 5. 531 9.3H to I: 
Sun 2 to 5 (ends Sept 27). 

The Idyllic School, ninctccnih- 
ccnlury water-colours. Townefey 
Hall An Gallery. Bamley; Mon io 
Sal 10 to 5.30 fends Aug 4). 

Fans ofkir.es. queens, courts and 
royal occasions. Salisbury and 
South Wiltshire Museum. Salisbu¬ 
ry. Mon to Sat 10 to 5. Sun 2 to 5 
tends Aug 311. 

Rediscovered Landscapes, by 
Miehjel Wilkinson; Festival Gal¬ 
lery. I.mlcy House. I Picrrcponl 
Place. Barb. Tues Jo \3J. II in 5 
(ends July 28). 

Flower drawings from he Brough- 
lon collcclion. Furwitbam Mu¬ 
seum. Cambridge. Toe*, io Sal 2 to 
5. Sun 2.15 tci 5 lends Sept 2V). 

Colour phoiogaphs from Farm 
Security Administration, paintings 
by John Hubbard. Edward Wright’s 
notebooks; Museum of Modem Art. 
Oxford; Tucs to Sat 50 to 5. Sun 2 to 
5 (ends July 281. 

General 
Flower festival, vie; Hall and 

Gardens. Near Nnrthwjch. 
Cheshire, today and tomorrow 
(0.50 to S. 5ur. 10.30 to 0. 

Book Fair. Hove Town Hail. 2 io 
S. tomorrow 10 to 5. 

Lire Aid donations 
Donations to the 10-hour Live 

Aid concert tomorrow m aid of 
Ethiopian famine victims can be 
made free of charge at post offices 
!rom tomorrow 11.111) July 25. Ask 
for a National Girobank Tmnvash 
Form and quote she appeal and 
account number FREEPAY Mt>2. 
Postal donations can also he made 
10: Live Aid Appeal. c'p National 
Girobank. PO Box 2C0. Lt'crpuol. 
L69 3HW. 

Parliament today 
Cmnmnnx tv 3uv Dcr.V.- or. ccto- 
inodjlton and Jaei;;t:es fc-r MPs 
Lords MSI: Surrogacy Arrynjeircnis 
Bill, fhird reading. Dchctc on 
induisrv jnJ trainim 

Anniversaries 
Births: Jalien Craw. Rome. 

lOOBC; Henry David Thoirw, 
writer. Concord. Masuchuswtts. 
1SIT. Sir Wiliam Oiler, physician. 
Bond Head. Q&utr.o. 1549. f. E. 
Smith, l;t Earl of Birkenhead, Lord 
Cnar.rcHor. ;9:9-22. Birkenhead, 
Che*,hire. i8T2; Amedeo Modiglia¬ 
ni. painter. Leghorn. Italy. 1884. 
Osar Hammerstein II, New Y'ork 
City. !S95; Pablo Neruda, port.No¬ 
bel laureate 197j. parral. Chile. 
1904. 

Deaths Dnideric* Eraunn. 
Bawl. 1556: Alexander Hamilton, 
statesman. New York. i8“»4: Robert 
.Sterpiuoa. cjvt! engtrcer. builder of 
Bel! Rock i-ghthouae. Edinburgh. 
185*1. Mamde la Roche, nc'ciis*- 
Toronio. 1^1. 

Strawberry time 
The strawberry season is at its 

peak, hut it may be the shortest ever 
lor Ihe mam flop. The sun is 
ripening the fruit very rapidly, tn 
ihe suiiih. it should "be the best 
weekend fur picking your own. 
Prises have itinibled to between 50p 
and 75p ,i pound in the simps, and 
they can be found cheaper in tonic 
markets. 

«>llier «'lt lruit tn llte shops 
iiuludc uyhemes at wi 75pa Mb. 
i.jsphiTies at 55 in 50p .1 Mb. black 
and redviiiT.iiils 50 tu Mlp a ‘ rib. 
English lonkmc goiwhcrncs ai 24 in 
35p a lh. and dessen levellers .11 M» 
to NOp lh. and early rod and while 
sherries Trip n> £| a lh. Among 
imports, large whne-lleshed French 
ivavlus bom “p to 25p euvh sue 
particularly good, but buy whdesiili 
linn and 1st ihem nivn ai ln>me. 

S.ikul ingrcdienis are plentiful 
evivllent quatiP loot /or big 

iintinthris at 25 to N'P each. 
1 umaliH S are down in price ai 32 10 

45p .1 lb. Lettuces Imm lip I'nr 
1 omul l" ".■'P Ibr icebergs. Spring 
• .in*'its ai 25 l«' 3**p a bunch, 
i.idishes 2n l*» 35. good celery at t> 
to >np j tie-ad New rrhuioc* mini 
b. Ihe ivrgnm o! {lie wwk jt <’ 10 

inp a pmiml; Jersey K«»ya1s at in i«• 
l2p and Cyprus ai 12 i>* IXp New 
seasiin fi>gfis(i .ir,i Italian carrots 
;irc 2D 10 2.“p .1 lb. Lngltsh peas at 25 
10 l"p and ihe lirsi hrixnd hr.iiv. at 
5U to blip. 

Hjdd'xk. in thon 'upplv dining 
ili. >.pjAiur.g season is niwv 
pleril 1111I. js art- lijke. lemon snlr. 
plane and >od. 'Mini.’ plaice ,n 5ft 
to 75p .1 lb and piaiee (illels Jt tl.2!l 
h.» It Til are best hoys. Lemon vile is 
I hearer l Ins week ai Il.lt* toil 111 * a 
lb. fuher good have. ineluvU* (Hillock 
.11 l.T .hi in II 5'i. sk.sle wings finni 
"up crab o!»p Jv» ! 1 5C each, prawns 
tn shell £! *vi to LI 9jj ;■ lb. 

Home produced Jamb prnes are 
Mill tall my whole leg bum 11.3** io 
Lt **'*a lb. loin chops fl.J'Mi' 12 2'J. 
and whole sllutiider 7,|p in tl 25; 
beef ti.-pside and sdvcrside i'I Nt> u» 
t2.5b ami lore-rib on butte LI.2b I** 
11 T2. Poik is .is ycLai. a good buy 
II oh ujjok- lift ji 85n Jo L1.2U .7 )b. 
lit) chop. *Wp jn il 4J and lum 

chops£1.28 b)El 50. 
Hr si buys ine!u<U' riainshiiry's 

pork !o;:i 1 IlCPS ,’.t £1.24 ,r lb and 
•allot.- . incken up io t!» 31 

t-2r a lb Ni5e«*,»v New /■ >(,ind 
la pin rth chops £.1.2'' a lb and 
vursajres ,'up i nu i'.uc bnylish 
la’Pb J-.eu crops il Vi. Presto 
i:*.ipc*vJ bvefs;2p. and New Zealand 
I.imh ilmp. j: ,-| 1^: fLiMcr’j 

1'nr.livi Ijr-ib 'tcaLv ;u £i Q'l .1 !K 

1 •'••-.n ^1 £1 2ri. 

pur jit M.vt a; £5 10. 

EY 

The pound 
tm. 
0.t;. Set". 

AkntnH.il 3 r* 196 
AmMaSih W33 37 03 
Ba'.g-L-n c> 8JE5 80 65 

1«!0J 1873 
Omwiarv 14 93 1433 
FmundUU E.70 4-30 
Fran;* Fr ir.GI 12 06 
Goimanr CM 4 If 3.M 
Gjxc:c Si 19130 18*00 
Ha-3 KangS 1130 13.40 
Irrtama Pt 1.33 1.37 
ItolrLrra arc-c; ■E®EJ 
Japan Yen 333.33 
NethCrihM Oii afi* 4.46 
Norway K* *.103 11A5 
Part»ja! Esc 130 33 735.00 
Sousi A‘ica Rd 33C 390 
l\pmn pij 233 30 374.00 
Swedor ft 111* 11.M 
5wH**rf**JFf 3*7 3J1 
LSAS 1 13 1.37 
Tu5t*lsw«Cf- 378 00 338 09 

rjw-'rj-s r.t-— ;r,v TNer, •«* 
Si ‘-h;t ••rt i; r.i-* *YC. Djicrw-t 
rr;: 3”-.- t-, Circles flhi! 

Raiwi :■*<* * ••; •. 

Lamtec. "io n ~;rj c«: ■in; I’-'urai VJ' 4 

The papers 
The New Ynrk Times paid a 

200th anniversary tribute 10 ’’Our 
cousin. The Tnne\ of London ... a 
pillar of English public Iffc”. Under 
its great editors, it said. The Tunes 
became a ■ way for people to 
inlluenee governments. It created 
public opinion. The leading article 
recalled that Lord John Russell once 
said that “This vile tyranny of The 
Tout's must be eut olf. The paper 
commented that “England would 
b.T-e been worse governed without 
us tyranny". Thr leading article was 
headlined “The Times at the 
palaces" and sjid: "A glittering list 
of dignitaries has heen invited tu 
Hampton Court Palace to cclcbraic 
the Tunes bicentenary. The Times 
reporters, who were not invited, arc 
holding their own celebration in a 
working class London bar called the 
Hampton Court Pajacc - and have 
muted a neat (rst of dignitaries, /he 
Tunes present may he turbulent but 
it has surv ived worse’". 

Top films 

The lop box-office Mm* In London: 
1 (11 a vtpwioa Kin 
2 (3) Mark 
3 (2) Witness 
4 (-1 Porky s Ravenqe 
5 (5) Birdy 
6 (8) Bevedv Hills Cop 
7 M) Runaway 
8 (9i A Passage to India 
9 (■) Tho Uttlo Drummor Girl 

tO (61 Thn Cohen Club 
The top films Hi the provinces: 
1 A View to a K«il 
2 Perky’s Revenge 
3 Jungle Book 
a Witness 
5 Bovplly Hills Cop 
Suepked By Screen /nierrwftcswJ 

Roads 
EeocandJiT ins tow S ol Hawick. tr«3* 
esnsmooe. lowoorary 63MS A3T «ijM mCas 
N of Slorwlisvsn, road coneimctton. 
notiVKvmi camawway dosed, contraflow. 
A70S ai Cartcas. Posoteltra. Drujge rspaira. 
wnpr»krY Hpnw 
Wales end West AM. tsetwoon Launceston 
a-rt Camonume. rcaOworta at FlatmarW 
Bewiter snrt Camboiane bypass. l*n* 
(isim lemporary tight* MB, Between 
Mo sin a-Hl Cfyn r*4am. w Ourrorqw. am ism 
nni» an normbounfl camiaewey ■» 
YrrjeY^emn. tieJSc tghB. A3| Mfween 
Atlnunon errj Rrmoum. lanes dosed 
NonM hi, cewroen (unctkim 33 and 34. 
Sre'iHrifl and flo&wrtwoi, owramw. two 
lines each way. B*wf ctosuros ol some sto 
reaps MS. Between pjneHora 33 flJSS) and 33 
(A5, Lancaster 5’„ lanes dosed on Dam 
cnm»3ffways BW3 Between functions 7 end 9. 
Creator Ktanenasor. recurracing. 

infomaBen (mm AA 

dbktfclw 
Portfolio - how to play 

rsscii) ya» AaJy Portfolio 
BK 

itjov» ;>Ri:i!er 19 tunrtnvne iw 
r.tvi h PcntcJio iaai 

*’ \'ip n.i! l'w puHtJur; wenkty 
r!a'i.:nnl tvjii:*v «rn have im Ouur;hl or .' 
t-'Mte ^ 're "vp rwapy lintcrt tc» that work. 
a.iJ nasi cmti your pn«- m aiwucro) bebar. 

Hcwiocfatm 
Tsluchop* The Times PwifoBo claime Gne 
CJ4-5K7r between 10 00 am and 3_H5 pus 
tn me your overall will maunea The 
Tunes Pomtuio Dividend. No claims can be 
accepted outside these raws. 

7nu mi.-t havo yaur card wifh phi when you 
Bumn/irs 

l! ra sen iri.vMtt '.C WiS>—vyjwnna eftn 
'jjs ibL-i tn roir Cphait tec Hurt mm ha« 
V ”-' e.uJ and caS The Trrwn Pettfotaj dattus 
tun- bo'w.’cn Hn -.Mw.’aM.J OftMts 

fij can op os^pfod lor fuAtf* 
tc .7WK! !*» ciaann ijtiico (« any faaaen 
wrt-.Ti fiM* otasnr fowl 

the sieve msimcium are eaoticaDie o 
trm ;a*y weehir ureoend rtro 
• :\srtn Times “anja^o eartfl irtcluoa bw.w 
•nccif-** m “w Ihsnjr^trrs on (tvj uj-jprrfl 
r, dn Tnasu tarn are no: mwwma'nl 

# ’’tf, cf 2 *"ff 3 HVI twprt 
nvpsrfir J rjrti^r vre*jnnn tjr riir jealBHr 

’ib, £;3n,p r-ef l* mt .vnerwi a-'id 
..•-•’■.-hm 15 c?a ri^rpn m ih« satnc 
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Press Is 
faulted 

as Becker 
returns 

Continued from page 1 

confidence", and went on io 
discuss tbe delicate problem of 
the rale of the hero m 
contemporary Germany. 

Bat the important thing 
about the victory for the non- 
German was that it showed 
once more the way in which, 
where there was once misun¬ 
derstanding between old Euro¬ 
pean nations, sport brings still 
more misunderstanding. A 
colleague n'ho reports for The 
Times from West Germany, in 
a laudable attempt to give the 
British some idea of the scale 
of German jubilation at Beck¬ 
er's victor}’, said they were fiber 
stem mond (over the moon). 
This was reported back with 
incomprehension by the West 
German news agency DPA, the 
phrase being unknown in 
German sporting parlance. 
German bafflement was in¬ 
creased by the reader's letter 
from Sutton Coldfield yester¬ 
day which asked whether, if tbe 
Germans were iiber dent mond, 
a Becker defeat would have 
caused them to be as sick as a 
parrot, krank vie ein Papage /, 
being the literal rendition used 
by perplexed translators here. 

Another Times contribution 
was understood here all too 
well: The observation of our 
tennis correspondent Mr Ray 
Bellany: bow odd it was that 
Germany should have such a 
personal interest in a court on 
which in 1940 they dropped a 
bomb." Throughout the week 
German outrage at British 
reporting of Becker kept 
returning to Mr Bellamy's 
brief, historical allusion. The 
Frankfurter AUgemeine Zeitung 
referred 10 it solemnly. The 
tennis correspondent of DPA 
thought it a “low blow beneath 
the belt". 

The above-mentioned reflec¬ 
tions in Die Zeit included an 
expression of regret that The 
Times thought snch “ill-tem¬ 
pered remarks appropriate". 
There was also a clash between 
the Daily Beasts of our two 
countries: Bild Zeitung and The 
Sun. Bild reproduced a Sun 
cartoon in which an aged HUier 
with an car trumpet, sitting in a 
hath chair in a hut in a South 
American jungle, is brought by 
a storm trooper the good news 
that they had conquered the 
centre court. “Tastelessness of 
the year," commented Bild. 

Linda Christmas in the Commons 

Biffen’s calm after 
a summer storm 

The House, mid-afternoon, 
badly needed the balm of 
Biffcn. They needed the 
soothing, unamagonisltL’. 
mild-mannered approach 
which the Leader of the House 
brings 10 the Chamber each 
Thursday when he announces 
the business for the nexl week. 

His presence is like a styptic 
to heal the abrasions of Prime 
Minister’s questions; an anti¬ 
septic to daub on the wounds 
inflicted in ihe cross-fire of the 
bi-weekly fracas. 

Watching John Biffen's 
half-hour il is hard U> believe 
that he once disclosed that he 
was so lacking in confidence 
that il look him months to 
make his first speech and 
years to ask his first oral 
question. 

His confidence seems total 
os he listens 10 questions lying 
sideways in his seat to have 
his right ear as dose as 
possible to the microphone 
and thus catch every word. 
And when he answers those 
questions he keeps the atmos¬ 
phere light and polite even as 
he brushes aside members' 
heart-felt picas that their 
special interests ought not to 
have been omitted from the 
next week's timetable. 

The Leader of the Oppo¬ 
sition is always the first to 
demand debates on subjects 
other than those chosen. It is 
his right and this lime he 
wished for debates on changes 
to the immigration rules, 
teachers pay. South Africa and 
Scottish afihirs. His tone was 
firm but not aggressive unlike 
that which he adopts with the 
Prime Minister, and in return 
Mr Biffcn behaves as one of 
nature's conciliators and ac¬ 
knowledges Mr Kinnock’s 
concern, praises his choice of 
subjects, and then points out 
with regret that there is little 
time left in the present session 
to accommodate all the 
requests. 

With other members and 
other requests he is similarly 
gentle and even manages 10 be 
tolerant with a hard-left 
member's suggestion that with 
so many interesting subjects 
begging to be debated, perhaps 
ihe House ought not to award 
itself a three-month holiday. A. 
three-month holiday, it is not, 
Mr Biffcn replies. It is lime for 
members 10 get back to their 

constituencies and die real 
world. 

The Biflen balm is ail very 
pleasant and aiotal contrast to 
the 15 minutes brawl which 
preceded it. On this occasion 
the light side of the House 
excelled itself in noise makiog 
and the dark side of the House 
did its best to match the 
decibels. 

It is perhaps an • odd 
sartorial quirk which makes 
the Opposition benches favour 
hght-coioufcd suites in hoi 
weather, while the Govern¬ 
ment benches stick staunchly 
to darker shades and the 
Prime Minister wears black. 
As soon as the beige-suited Mr 
Kinnock rose 10 his feet there 
was a hint of trouble; cheers 
went up from his own 
benches. 

Before long he was shoutiug- 
his first question, attacking the 
Government's record.-particu¬ 
larly on public expenditure, 
which he claimed had risen by 
a record I6.S per cent and 
what, he asked, did the Cabinet 
make of all this? Did. Mrs 
Thatcher tell them to boast 
about it or complain about it 
because they did not appear to 
know. 

This one question was then 
elongated into three, giving Mr 
Kinnock ample time to -hurt 
statistics across the dispatch 
box as he demanded to know 
whether the Prime Minister 
was a spender or a cutter an 
Iron Lady or a closet flexitoy? 
By this time Mr Kinnock had 
shouted so much that he was in 
need of a glass of water and the 
noise was such that few were 
capable of hearing, or retaining 
interest in cither the questions 
or the answers. 

Furthermore, the mood was 
heightened to such an extent 
that the 10 or so M Ps who had 
yet 10 ask their questions 
benefit led not at all from the 
mood. It was downhill all the 
way. whether the questions 
were senous comments oh 
nurses' pay. road maintenance. 
North Sea oil, television 
violence or were nothing more 
than jibes on Lhc latest in-word 
- Ilex itoys. 

Mrs Thacher must have left 
in a mood 10 match her dress 
and those that were left could 
be lhanfui that Mr Biffcn was 
on hand to spread a little 
Calamine and TCP. 

Weather 
forecast 

A moist SVV airflow will 
enter the British Isles with a 
trough of low pressure mov¬ 
ing St! across NVV Scotland 
later. 

6am to midnight 
London. SE England, East Anglia: Rain 
in places at lust, trighl or sunny 
intervals developing; wind Sw. moder¬ 
ate. max temp 20 to 22C (68 to 72F) 

Central S. E. Central N, NE England: 
Briahi or sunny intervals, mainly dry. 
wind SW. moderate: max temp 18 to 
COC (M10 6BF) s 

Channel Islands, SW, MW England, 
Wales: Cloudy, a Utile dnz^le on 
exposed coasis and wiis w«n log 
patches, wind SW moderate or fresh: 
nu* temp 17 Io I9C(63 IO 66F). 

Lake District, Isle ol Man. SW 
Scotland. Glasgow, Argyll, N Ireland; 
Cloudy, occasional ram perhaps heavy, 
wind SW. moderate or fresh; max temp 
IS 10 17CI59 10 63F) 

Borders, Edinburgh and Dundee, 
Aberdeen. Central Highlands. Moray 
Ftrth: Rather cloudy, rain at omes, wind 
FW. boh? or moderiue; max temp 16 to 
18C (61 to64F). 

NE. NW Scotland. Orkney, Shetland; 
Cloudy, occasional ram. a Hide Onghtor 
larer. wmd SW to W. Kghi or moderate; 
max rrmp 13 la 15C (55 to 59FJ 

Outlook for tomorrow and Sunday: 
R.mi m most panr. of N\V. spreading 
slowly S. lotiowrd hv brighter weatneir 
■nid scaltorod showers, near normal 
iempcflrtu»05. 
SEA PASSAGES: 3 North Su. Strata of 
Donor wmd SW, linn or strow: mw 
ntndorato or rough. EnglMi Chonnof (EC wind 
SW. from. Mug irvxwralo or rough Si 
Qoorgo'o ChoonoL Utah So* Wmd Sw. Iresn 
n> shong. occowcmnfly gale; »•* modoraw or 
rough 

Son rises: Sun sets: 
a 57 *m 914 pm 

Moon rMw Moon tela: 
100am x.iopm 

Now Moon. July 18. 

li-riiu: •;»». Ur.-Kit? D>» Wl tl-lvl i 
n-DvWiisi l-lly. d-Cni.-U- h-hs- 
r-ram a-ww m-rfvjrK^^i'rr— p-:/ 
Xrrrr.YS Show lyinj iMvcK '• n.n-1 Vp-T 
nKlnd IMipo/iimrejcrr: yaJn Teds mosaurenamki metres: trfe3£MHft. 

Around Britain 

Lighting-up time 
London 9 44 pm to 4 30 am 
flnsiul i>t 4. J0 am 
Edinburgh 10 73 pm 10 4 i5«n 
ManchosMr ia.tn pm to 4 36 im 
Peruann 9 VJ pm m 4 V pm 

Yesterday 
TwhpOHiliirw Si intddar ynstcrMfly c cloud, f. 
lav. r. raw 1 sun. in, im 

C f C F 
Bolls® r I, 63 Ou«mo«y tq 16 61 
8*mnghafn c 1R 64 imwmasi I 10 64 
(UacApool r \S S3 Jonoy c 16 61 
Bristol c m 64 London c M 68 
CanSH r 16 61 Manchester r 1* 63 
E<£nburgh c 18 64 Nowcaado r 18 64 
Glasgow c 17 C3 Ronaldany r 14 57 

Highest and lowest 
Yesterday: MghoU day temp. Clacton. 23C 
I73F), lowest day mss. Nwoi Point. IX f$5F): 
Nom« rwnfal. Cap* Wnm, 0.59hi; Nghut 
junihin*- worming, io.7nr. 

EAST COAST 

Sor. R*n 
nr m 

5. 
c 

SCartsom 0 9 m 13 
BrWflnaton 03 .04 13 
Cromsr 3.7 - s? 
LmmM J* - 22 
Ctecton i.7 - 33 
Marpata 
SOUTH COAST 

33 

PoW*aion» 7 7 - 13 
rtass^ig* An - 19 
easibssma 3.7 - PC 
Brighten M - IP 
WortMofl 10 r - 19 
Limcranpni *0 ra K. 
BognorR flfl - » 
Southaea i.4 a- i’l 
Sanoown S3 - *14 

ShanhBn 7A - 17 
Boumamtft 43 - 20 
Roote 3C - • 

19 - 23 
VteyiiHJulli 18 - IV 
Exmmnh 2.7 - 13 
Ttefinrawin 2.6 - 21 
Tersusy 1.* - 29 
Fataoua D2 - IS 
Pancanea BA 13 
4*rsay 71 - 2t 
Onamsay 

WEST COAST 

4 1 “ 2! 

Scnytete* - - 19 

ftew^iay “ “ 13 

Sar. fen 

t»0?9 
sv’-iypm 
tumv 
•nnrtfpnt 
sunny 
traM 
wwny Bin 
C’-CtrSy 
rngra 

cSfiuJy 
Ccucr 
dw/ 
doudy 
C«sj«V 
davit 
Cwii 
eaoct 
Card: 
nsrrypm 
CT-fr: 

HfracEiPto 
Ten5y - ,n? 
ColwynEay - re 
Octtmwt - 0? 
HeracamlM - 1? 
Douglas - 11 

ENGLAND AND W«LC6. 
LondonlCdt) 6 3 
EfurelAopii 
Srtsrer(C»f] 
Carali(Cbi) 
Arefaaor 
B'poe^airm) 
MBchmn 
NdSrCam 
sfcd-n-Tyrre 
C artiste 

si 

’3 - 
nj 

05 

06 
FT 
r,; re 

score* mp 
Eritdafcnmkr 
PraatWNifc 
Glasgow 
Tiraa 
SJcmosrtry 
Lenteck 
Wlelr 
KMoet 

- .11 
- .13 
- Rf 
- J.S 
- .13 

,F7 
.17 

40 03 
z* n 

1* 

• CoS 

EL Andrews 
Eifinhcrgh 
NCJITtERN iHSLASD 
BeKaU - 14 

R4m - - ■ 
C r 

19 66 du# 
18 64 ckHidy . 
18 « cue^r 
18 M ravi 
Ifi 61 •ate 
14 57 ram 1 

21 70 tusptani 
O 6-:. ehostefspn 

66 ciauegr . -. 
33 IB ran eB> . 
»:• W >«1« - 
it 63 1 am 
:e 64 iui 
19 65 t»0Wf1 

f5 M Will 
17 63 raman>_ ‘ _ 

14 a? rtrUrit 
18 M ra.nam ■/ 
18 34 ran 
15 59 drtate 
i« 57 wiiiJr . 
15 » ahtewnronr-. 

is 66 tetfa • -■ • 
22 T2 B/iflnr 
13 C8 nsr . 

30 68 W 

18 6* nan 

London Abroad 

Yeatontey: Temn- man 8 am to G pm. Z1C 5OF)-, 
mm 6 pm la 8 am. 15C (53R Htmtidriy 8 tun. 
$3 per cam. RjHrt. r4i»M 8 pm, NlL Eurr 2*te 
196pm, SO Bar, moan aastevw.6pm. 1016.J 
mJlihars. teang. 
1 POD rmmntM ■»53m. 

Pollen count 
llw pcilon cojnt ter London ond dm 5oulf»- 

i'AM >«"'UWl D* dm Aatnrr.i Flovta'dCouncil at 
tfi am yosirrcay tier. 39 wl:isn 1a ‘on. Par 
UiJyC rouiaim can Br.irsh Tctecflm's 
fttaflMfiMa. Of-246 6031, wlwi q waned 

day »i now. 

O .TIMES Nr.iVKIHPCR* LIMITED 
1 '-I* >• I'linltd an,! pul'I.ilK,! hv Times 
V«KMjv« I imiTr*ri, r.r.f fl-'i 7. .'1*1 
»in" k*m.i LiWimi wriv si'.-L 
I Htlnnrt 1 .'f.fhMjh■ (j 1 -j,i-* i’w Tr!.%: 
"."VI "1 I KIII1V ll'l 1 I ? I'iV'. SrpMnril 

^ ir.-!»'|ur.'.«1 is, h>-.! r • 

AjKM 
AkNRM 
Alaaandrta 
AtgMrtl 
AmMm 
Alhtns 
fishrsn 
Barbados' 
Oarwtems 
Bmr 
Rokjrad* 

ttarmuda’ 
Bijrrfa 
Omilogm 
Bardeaua 
BhrtMlS 
Burtapas) 
Bum Aims' 
Can 
Capa Tn 
Ctotanui 
Chicago1 
Ch'etnr»ch 

MBOAY. c, sls-j.-*. g dr.-tffl t ijr *<}. 1 rim. iwat supw .. 
C t 

ttoaia *38 B 
Safrburfl a U Q_, 
HaoPante* e S4'f» 
Bftncias? f i» B|- 
Santaga* » 16 £ 

W a«Hf IP’W 
" Ongaosn f SB« 

* 74 7i 
amtbaun-s 32.<*. 
- -— s iS 

*52 • 3686 

C f 
a 27 61 
■> 39 8J 
5 .Y K 5 3: an 
c M 68 
S .7) HU 
1 33 35 
s M 86 
I 7» 70 
* 3~ SI 
f ?? T.’ 

c 19 6f. 

Ca Ogna 
Cepermgn 
Cano 
OabOa 
Ouhrwmk 
Para 
Ptoeoca 

Funchal 
Catava 
OmraRat 
HatemM 

V F 
i :: 70 «tiw« % 

C F 
:i« 

' !9 « ftlUSQB r. :r> "3 
S £* Malta ru 22 r- 
c 1“ 65 MsSSoiiras \ i; 'A 
5 ii 7* Mexico C * 'R £8 
5 24 IT, f.band* 
s 3C ttLur t ,j 77 
• :o en Me«fr«P 9 5" *; 
3 23 75 KHU* 9 ii 6i 
» 21 7 J S*urveh f 13 iA 
r. 34 Ti RSH&I r Z1 73 
* 35 77 Neste* 1 30 

1 76 79 Hone Kong 1 31 ELS 
1 rr 73 fom&%Kk 5 77 

r. 16 61 1st anted -. 2? R? 
5 f5 77 JkMah r. 27 03 
E El 73 7 19 FT» 
i re 77 Karachi crew 
n in .mi Las Palma* i f j 77 
1 .LI 9! UUn, ! n 
* »■' S; locxmo 1 -5 
t 2t 7"- LAngetea' & 20 ;» 

Laver-bn ; if M 
1 4 73 xsMiia ' 19 

vv«- "9533V 51 

NmiOnOi 
Km Vonk' 
Nrto 
CM* 
Pan* 
Prturj 
P*ra* 
Prapa 
Fryn.'arr* 
FftHte* 
Pis lh 

;rt! a-: oit’J a.^ r-a 

! S3 £8 
• V E2 
1 77 
! 13 A 
t ?l ’3 
c rj . 
: 1? 
1 ,'J f.» 
1 (» 
3 a k. 
1 a::m 

SyCnay 
'araer 
Is'Avte 
lawHs 
Yotyh 
Yortrrttr 
Tail* 

t »» 
TtS 73. 
■ 3T.« 
a-aj-. 

Vevcw.HT r n. 
Ya-wch a & ?7 - 
Vin-ra 1 S7 Et 
V.'crcaw t 73 
WaaTaudJon* 1 -*3 -7J - 


